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ABSTRACT

The taxonomy of ostracods from Australían inland waters is reviewed.

Three neür genera and 2L new species are described and 24 otlner species

re-examined (15 of which are re-described). Notes on the ecology and

distribution of Australian non-marine ostracods are provided. There is

a high diversity of endemic halobiont species, most of which are planktic.

Some elements of the freshwater fauna are endemic, some of which belong

to genera found elsewhere, and a number of species are found in New

ZeaLand. Part of the ternporary pool fauna consists of cosmopolitan

species.

To introduce the palaeolinnological studies, a classification of

waterbodies in Australia is provided to assess the best sites for

palaeoecological and palaeoclinatological investigations. An exanination

of the sort of infornation fossil ostracods can provide is also

presented.

To trace past histories of selected lakes , I 1241 sanples from

Quaternary lacustrine sedinents from south easteln Australia are

examined for their fossil ostracod remains. From these sanples, 1-2

ostracod species are described, 5 of which are new.

Ostracods and other fossil remains are studied fron cores from 4

naar lakes in western Victoria. Results indicate that water salinity of

2 of these lakes (Gnotuk and Keilarnbete) varied during the Holocene,

usually synchronously. As these changes in water salinity relate to

water levels, this infonnation follows the postulated changes of levels

for the deeper and less saline Lake Bullenmerri. Little inforrnation is

available frorn the fourth Lake Purrumbete core as water level remained
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hígh and no ostracods are recovered. The data for Lake Keilanbete

conpare well with previous published data from sedinent analyses.

The study of ostracods from a profile at Pulbeena and Mowbray

Swanps in north western Tasmania provides infornation on waterflow from

springs at both sites for the last 80,000 and 110,000 years respectively.

The data are consistent with the previous palynological information from

aquatic plants.

The ostracods extracted from a core at Lake George in New South

Wa.les define the presence of high water Ieve1 phases in the lake for the

last 70,000 years. This infornation differs for some periods with the

previous sedinentological and palynological data'

The ostracods taken from a short core at Pillie Lake, situated near

the coast in South Australia, indicate changes in water salinity and

from permanent to epheneral water conditions. This change is thought to

be related to sea level regression. Additionally, the ostracod fauna

demonstrates the unusual fornation of dolonite under pernanent hlater

conditions.

Changes in lake levels and water flow are then considered in broad

clinatic terms for south eastern Australia for the Late Pleistocene and

Holocene. Bríef comparison with changes in lake levels for the same

period in Africa shows a similar pattern to the one registered in

Australia but with a shift in time of the order of 1,000-2,000 years'
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CHAPTER 1

I NTRODUCT I ON

The objectives of this investigation are (a) to increase knowledge

of the taxonomy and ecology of ostracods living in non-narine waters in

Australia, (b) to demonstrate that fossil ostracod shells can readily

be recovered fron lacustrine coïes and that, with knowledge of present

day ecology of the same ostracod species, a past history of the cored

lakes can be determined, and (c) to extrapolate fron lake histories new

data on past clinates in Australia.

As ostracods are conmon inhabitants of nost types of waterbody in

Australia and elsewhere and, as some faunas are characteristic of

particular environments, the present work investigates the potential

use of these organisms as palaeoenvironmental indicators ' Since all

ostracods possess a calcareous shel1 which can potentially become

easily preserved as fossil, they appeal to be ideal recorders of the

nature of the environments in which they lived. This is particularly

significant since most investígations done on coT'es taken fron lakes in

Australia are based on the lecovery of fossil pollen. However,

information obtained fron palynological studies refers to changes in

local vegetation adjacent to the lakes; few data are provided on the

history of the lake itself apart fron that extrapolated fron aquatic

algae, pollen and spores. It is not possible, howevel' to deternine

whether these have been reworked or transported. Because of their

relatively larger síze, such information can usually be obtained fron

ostracods.
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Additionally, the study of lake histories is particularly

significant since lakes are obvious natulal tttecordersrr of various

hydrological regimes which, in turn, result fron different climates.

This ís particularly the case in Australia as, depending on the ratio

of precipitation to evaporation, a lake can either have permanent or

ephemeral water and retain either fresh or saline water. As sorne

ostracod species are restricted to each of these types of 1akes, they

appear to be suitable indicators in palaeoenvironmental investigations

of lacustrine deposits. The work here sets out to demonstrate this.

since little work has been done so far on the recovery of

non-marine fossil ostracods in Australia, the study carried out here

is restricted to Quaternary deposits as it is 1ike1y that the ecological

requirements of ostracods are vely sinilar for living and Quaternary

representatives of the same species. Once a better knowledge of

ostracods is acquired for Recent and Quaternary faunas, wor.k on

pre-Pleistocene naterial will then become possible. This type of

investigation should be very useful since a large part of the Australian

continent is covered by non-marine Cainozoic, or older, sediments, Some

of which were deposited under aqueous conditions '

Fossil sites have been selected for the present study fron those

which have previously been investigated by other disciplines in order

to check whether data obtained from the study of ostracods are conpatible

with previous observations and, also, to denonstTate the additional

infornation the study of ostracods can provide.

Firstly, it is necessary to examine the variety of waterbodies

occurring on the Australian nainland and deternine the geonorphological,

chemical and biological criteria which distinguish them. It is also

necessary to deternine the factors which affect these criteria, those

which change through time and those which remain unaltered, and, finally,
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to find out how to detect such changes in order to understand

palaeoenvironments. These are required to decide on sites favourable

for palaeolinnological investigations. This is examined in Chapter 2.

Secondly, an assessment of fossil ostracod rernains and their 
t

interpretation ís discussed in Chapter 5.

Thirdly, data on the taxonorny of ostracods found in Australian

non-marine waters is presented in Chapter 4, accompanied by ecological

infornation for most species. In the last part of that chapter,

general infornation on Australian non-marine ostracod faunas is given.

Fourthly, in chapters 5 to 8, the study of ostracod remains, and

occasionally of other fossils, is discussed in detail: in Chapter 5,

cores from four Victorian naar lakes; in Chapter 6, deposits at Mowbray

and Pulbeena Swamps in Tasmanía; in Chapter 7, a core from Lake George

in New south walesi ffid, in chapter 8, a core frorn Pi11ie Lake in

South Australia.

Finally, in chapter 9, the information relevant to palaeoclilnates

obtained from each fossil site is discussed in relation to previous

data on the past clirnatic history of Australia'

A detailed review of literature relevant to ostracod

renains and their interpretation is not given here; relevant matelial

is given in aPProPriate chaPters.
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CHAPTER 2

HABITATS AND BIOTA MOST SUITED TO

PALAEOLIMNOLOG I CAL I NVESTIGAT IONS

2;I AQUATIC FIABITATS

A classification of aquatic habitats present in Australia is

atternpted here on the basis of those features which characterize them,

those which favour the formation of a waterbody or leave it unchanged

and those which alter its condition. Such a classification facilitates

the location of sites best suited to palaeolimnological investigation.

Ernphasis will be placed on waterbodies unaffected by flowing waters

since, for the purpose of the present thesis, interest centres on

deposits forned under lacustrine aqueous conditions, which therefore

suffered little erosion conpared to fluviatile deposits. The latter

will not be ignored, however, since there are circunstances under

which deposition of fluviatile sedinents operates when these sedinents

remain relatively unchanged through tine'

Waterbodies which contain water today will be analyzed, and an

attenpt will be nade to characterize their geomorphological, chemical

and biological features. These features will be examined to determine

whether or not they remain unaltered through clinatic changes and

related phenomena and through the normal course of evolution of

physico-chenical envirorunents. Identification of types of waterbodies

not present today in Australia will be carried out and the absence of

those types will be explained. The distribution of these waterbodies

today and in the past will be investigated bearing in nind the potential

infornation they can yield in palaeolinnological studies' Finally, the
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organisms and their fossils which are characteristic of each type of

waterbody, and which can provide data on palaeoenvironments, will be

exanined.

All the waterbodies examined here are athaLassic ones sensu

Bayly (1967): they are not presently connected to the sea. saLíne

uater referred to here has a salinity above 3"/oo following the

suggestion of Williams (1964) and this contrasts with fz'esh uater with a

salinity below 3" foo. The term perrnanent water is used here to define

a waterbody which has not dried in hunan memory.

A classification of all najor types of waterbodies has been

attenpted previously by Hutchinson (1957) on the basis of their.origin.

In that reviel, the litt1e infornation given on the water chenístry

and quality, and the fauna of the various waterbodies, is too diffuse

to serve the purpose of the present study. Bayly and Willians (L973),

by referring to Australian exarnples, sunmarized Hutchinsonrs (L957)

classification and discussed the various processes causing the

fornation of 1akes. Hardie et aL. (1973) who discussed the sediments

of saline lakes, distinguished ten rnajor subenvironrnents. Their

classifícation will be broadened here to include fresh waters as well

and to discuss non-lacustrine waterbodies, giving, whenever possible,

additional inforrnation on hydrological, chenical and biological data

of relevance to palaeolinnological studies'

The following classification is one which relies on

features of aquatic habitats (e.g. sLze, mode of origin,

stability). It is an arbitrary classification which is

as a matter of convenience, to be of direct relevance to

of this thesis, i;ê. palaeolirnnologícal studies.

several

location,

desi gned,

the subj ect
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2. t.L Lentic environments

2.L.t.t Larqe closed basins wi th often extensive internal drainase area

There are many large endorheic basins in Australia, some of which

can extend to several hundred square kilonetres. The deepest part of

the basin is often referred to as a pLaya ín the literature (Reeves,

l-968 and pape1.s assenbled in Neal , 7975). Lake Eyre is the best local

example. Like Lake Eyre, which is tectonically controlled, others

often lie in ancient drainage systems (sorne are also tectonically

controlled) such as nany elongated lakes in Western Australia (e.g.

Lake Moore - for further details see van de Graaf et aL., 1978).

Under p1esent clinatic conditions, such basins do not retain

permanent water although there is evidence that permanent water

occuïred in Lakes Eyre and Frome.* Either the rate of precipitation

and/or evaporation has to be nodified or the supply of water from

rivers flowing into the basin or rising fron the groundwater table to

the lake floor has to be sufficient to allow retention of water for a

long period of tine.

During the early stages of lake fi11ing, processes of fluvial

sedimentation, and of partial erosion, operate. These are Superseded

by a lacustrine phase. Finally, during an arid phase, formati-on of

a salt crust, followed by efflorescence of salts occasionally rising

to the surface, and deflation plocesses usually occur. Pedogenesis

and penetration of sedirnents by roots of phreatophytes can also occul.

All these phenornena associated with an arid phase can destroy the

* Such a phase of permanent water is postulated because of the presence
of the foslit foraminifer Ammoni,a beccanii (which is indicative of
permanent water) in sedinent of both lakes: in Lake Eyre (Cann and

be Deckker, in press) and Lake Frome from material received fron
Dr. A.R. Jensen and thought to be Holocene in age.
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sediïnentological and fossil records (e.g. by erosion, dissolution,

diagenesis). The palaeolirnnological record of such basins is

therefore likely to be incornplete since erosion is a conmon phenomenon

and, as a result, only najor lacustrine phases with permanent h/ate1

conditions, resulting from rnajor clirnatic events and which extend over

a long period of tine, are likely not to be destroyed. Ephemeral

phases could be preserved, however, if rapidly supeTseded by fornation

of a salt clust. In those cases, flffiI fossils are likely to suffer

dissolution or diagenesis. Po1len studies are useful in this particular

case, as dernonstrated by Singh (in press) for a Holocene sequence at

Lake Frone, but pollen are rarely informative on the history of the

lake itself.

The greatest advantage of sequences recorded from large enclosed

basins is that they are potential recorders of very long tine spans

since some basins are quite old (e.g. Lake George which has a continuous

record since the Miocene (Singh et aL., in press, b) like that of Lake

Frome (Bowler, Pers. conn. ) ) .

The sedinents will reflect the clinatic hydrological conditions

affecting the lake as illustrated by Hardie and Eugster (1970),

Hardie et aL. (1973), Eugster and Hardie (1978) and Eugster (1980) '

sinilarly, the hrater chemistry will control the presence of organisns

in the lake. This is significant for the fossils as well and this

will help in tracing past hydrological regines of the lakes. This

will be further discussed at the end of this chapter.

2,L.L.2 Snall closed basins with ninor i nternal dra aTea

These snall basins can be forned under a variety of circumstances.

Sone are defined as interdune corridors, often referred to as sebkhas,

others aÎe evaporation-deflation pans - some of which can occur in
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ancient drainage systems - or yet others will result fron deflation

fron older lake floors. In the latter case, lunettes will develop and

their sediment composition, as recently reviewed by Bowler (1976), is

directly controlled by hydrological and clinatic regines: well sorted

quaTtz sand is found in high rainfall aneasrand progression occurs from

clay and finally to gypsurn as aridity increases'

sedinentological and palaeontological records for environments

such as lunette lakes do not extend over long periods of tine because

they are affected by phases of erosion during a glacial-interglacial

cycle, but also as they are likely to be destroyed before or during the

following glacial-interglacial cycle. Records of sebkhas are 1ikely to

be destroyed even faster during nigration of the dunes which usually

separate then.

These snaller basins are likely to fill up with r^iateT more

frequently than the larger ones as their catchment aÎeas are much

smaller. For both types of lakes, geographical location is important:

under todayls climate, only the lakes close to the coast are likely

to fill eveïy year, at least for a short period of tine as the

periodicity of rainfall is fairly constant there. These partícular

lakes will yield a particular fauna and flora which either require

permanent water (e.g. some ostracods with narine ancestry, fish,

bivalve nolluscs) or which cannot withsland long periods of drought

(e.e. amphipods, isopods, cyclopoids which seek refuge during drought).

The lakes further inland will yield a less diverse fauna and flora and

erosion of the fossil and sedimentological records, nainly caused by

deflation processes and efflorescence of salts and clays, will be

extensLve.

Geomorphological features associated with these snal1 lakes, such

as lunettes and thei-r geographical orientation, and sedinent composition,
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wíl1 be of palaeoclinatological and hydrologicat significance'

Fossils, however, will only be useful to recognize perrnanent (often

fresh) water phases as for other phases, they are likely to be

destroyed or reworked at some stage'

contrary to the infornation obtainable from the large closed

basins, minor local climatic and hydrological changes can be recorded

in the snall closed basins in addition to the regional changes.

2 t.t,3 Coastal lakes

This type of waterbody is nost often found by a dune barrier

during changes of sea levels, either by closing an embaynent (e.g'

Sleaford Mere on the Eyre Peninsula in South Australia) or by forming

a barrier running paral1el to the coast (e.g. Newland Lake on the Eyre

Peninsula - note that the coorong Lagoon in south Australia does not

fit into this categoTy as it is indirectly connected to the sea via

Lake Alexandrina).

These lakes can be of inportance as markers of past sea level

changes.sinilarly,sincetheyarepotentialsitesofparticular

formation of carbonates, as water chemistry is affected by the marine-

freshwater groundwater interface, the study of past changes of this

interface can be developed and therefore be related to sea leve1 changes''

stratigraphical records for the enclosed bays are unlikely to

cover long tine spans as barrier dunes can be destroyed easily during

subsequent sea level changes. 0n the other hand, barrier dunes running

parallel to the coast, although often being the site of marine

sedinentation at times, are recorders of sea level changes (e'g. the

cainozoic sequence near Robe in south-east south Australia (cook et aL"

7977) some of which are even subnerged today (Sprigg, 1979))'
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In both types of coastal lakes fossil fauna and flora should be

diverse (since water should always be present) and contain a proportion

of narine components, either having been reworked, or introduced by

birds or other plocesses, or introduced during marine incursions'

2.1.L.4 Solution lakes

Such waterbodies are most conmonly found in calcareous terralns

producing snal1 or large basins. As they are often deep, valuable

palaeolirnnological information may be recorded at such sites. In

Australia, such ltsink holesrr are usually fairly sna1l conpared to much

larger basins known elsewhere (e.g. Lake Banyolas in north-east spain

well studied by R. Margalef and his team). The principle unfavourable

feature of such lakes is that as dissolution of the local terrain

usually occu1s, disturbance of sedinents by folding and/or faulting is

conmon.

The extent of lacustrine deposition and local terrain dissolution

ín such envitonments is climatically controlled and could therefore be

infornative in palaeoclimatic studies. The size of the basin and its

catchment are important and ü¡ateÎ chenist,ry, and consequently,

sedinent composition, are controlled by the groundwater composition

and the local geology. The potential use in palaeolimnology of such

sites will be deternined by all these factors and it is nost likely

that snall dissolution lakes will only be of local signíficance. Many

fossil types can be recovered from such environments.

2.1. L.5 Springs

The nost conmon and obvious features associated with sone springs

are the mounds. The best known examples in Australía are the mound

springs which occutl on the nargin of the Great Artesian Basin. The
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springs ale connected to stluctural features and are fed by artesian

wateï (for review see Habermehl, 1980). The chenistry of the water

discharged at the springs will be directly controlled by the composition

of the strata in which it was stored and through which it travelled.

A nunber of springs are sites of travertine deposition, hence the

formation of rnounds, some of which can enclose a small waterbody' In

other instances, water flow fron the springs will be sufficient, at

tines, to inundate adjacent areas and a swamp or shallow lake can form

depending on the local topography (e.g. Pulbeena and Mowbray swarnps in

Tasmania discussed in chapter 6 and Dalhousie springs area in south

Australia (Cobb, 1975)).

Such mounds are potentially excellent recorders of water flow

regines and water quality due to the formation of travertine on the

edge of the springs where fossils will also be imbedded. Pollen and

seed studies should give infornation on local changes of vegetation

dírectly related to hrater regines which, in turn, aTe controlled by

climatic factors on a broader regional scale. As the nounds are often

indurated, extraction of most fossils will be a difficult task even

though they are sites for a great diversity of fauna and flora (see

Mitchell (ín press) for a faunistic survey of some springs). of

interest, however, is the endemic character in Australia of the fauna

in some mound springs on the south-west edge of the Great Artesian

Basin (De Deckker, t979; Mitchell, in press). This is apparently not

the case for the less isolated springs in north-west Tasmania (see

Chapter 6).

2.I.L.6 Crater lakes

These lakes which occupy the inside of volcanic craters ol. craters

formed by impact of extra terrestrial objects, can occasionally be very
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deep in comparison with other lakes in Australia. These basins, which

are usually not very large (up to a few kilonetres in diameter) aTe

typically characterízed by internal drainage. The ideal basins for

palaeolinnological investigations are not connected to rivers and the

catchment area has to be restricted to the inside of the watel on1y.

Water retained in the craters will result fron the conbination of

precipitation and evaporation ove1. the crater. In all cases, the

additíonal groundwater input has to be also considered in order to

understand the water budget of the lakes. The deepest lakes, which

have steep flanks, should retain water throughout most clinatic

periods, since the surface of the lake subject to evaporation is

greatly reduced compared to other lakes. This remark applies to deep

solution lakes as well. This phenomenon is irnportant for

palaeolinnological studies since sedinentation is likely to continue

through nost clinatic periods, meaning therefore that crater lakes are

ideaL sites for recording ancient clinates. This has been demonstrated

in Australia by the work of Bowler (1970, in press) for the

sedimentologícal history of Lake Keilanbete in victoria relating to the

changes of water levels of the lake. sinilarly, these changes would

affect the conposition of the flora (Dodson, 1974, for the sane lake)

and the fauna (see Chapter 4). Most types of fossils can be used in

palaeolinnological investigations of crater lakes '

The most favourable location in AustraLia to calry out such work

is Dianond crater (forned by an impact of extra terrestrial natelial)

in W. Tasmania since it is estinated to be the site of accumulation of

sedinents for approxirnately the past 600,000 years (colhoun and

van de Geer, Pers. cornn.).
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2.t.t.7 Glacial lakes

These comprise a variety of waterbodies forned by action of

glaciers: lakes in large glacial valleys, proglacial lakes, inter-

moraine lakes, cirque lakes and those forned by the rnelting of ice

trapped in sediment such as kettle 1akes. All these features are rare

on the Australian nainland except for snall inter-noraine and cirque

lakes in restricted areas of the Great Dividíng Range' The other

types of lakes can be found in Tasmania. The palaeolinnological

record of most of these lakes will only cover. short, interglacial

periods (except for the proglacial lake) and it is most likely that the

lacustrine deposits will have been eroded away by ice scouring the

landscape during the following period of glaciation. Additionally, if

preserved, the stratigraphical record in these lakes is likely to be

incornplete and difficult to correlate with others elsewhere since they

cover short periods of tine (exceptions occur fo1' example for the

Grande Pile ínter-moraine deposit in north-east France which covels

the last l-40,000 years (Woil1ard, 1978) '

Large lakes forned in glacial valleys should be the rnost favourable

sites for palaeolimnological studies, since they are not always

affected by ice during subsequent glaciations. Additionally, work done

in alpine lakes (Löffler, 1975) on crustacean remains has denonstrated

the possibility of detecting broad changes -in lake stratification due to

changes of vegetation caused by either clinatological or anthropogenic

effects. Elsewhere, Löffler (1978) demonstrated the potential

palaeolirnnological use of studying crustacean chitinous remains

collected in an inter-moraine lake in Ethiopia'
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2.I.t.8 [Smal1) pools

Gauthier (1951, p. 154) identífied the following types of pools:

nare de pluie (rain pool), mare de thalweg (pool in river bed), nare

de débordement (billabong), ditches (fosses) and drains or irrigation

canals (canaux de drainage ou dr irrigation). It is only the first type

of pool (rain pool) which he referred to as temporary pool with, on a

few occasions, sone ditches along the side of roads. In these

tenporary pools, water directly results from rain and it is usually

present for a very short period of tine (1-2 months after the last

rain). The other types of pools, on the othel hand, are mo1.e associated

with lotic environments. Since temporary pools are small and

epheneral, and can easily be destroyed, they are of little direct

palaeolimnological use. Water chenistry of such pools will be

controlled by rain and loca1 soils cornposition and by local geology'

It is important, however, to identify floristic and faunistic elements

characteristic of such environments in. order to detect whether

temporary pools were present in larger basins during fairly dry period

(e.g. in the Pulbeena and Mowbray swanp deposits in Tasnania, no

ostracods typical of temporary pools, such as BenneLongia austyaLis,

have been recovered which further confirms the idea that hlater üias

nearly always permanent at both sites - see Chapter 6) '

2.1.L.9 Waterbodies in Periglacial terrains

sínce no waterbodies created by perrnafrost action have been

identified in Australia, either today or in Quaternary deposits, they

will not be further discussed. The absence of such waterbodies in

Australia results fron the fact that only snall areas of Australia have

been affected bY Pernafrost.
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2.I.2 Lotic environrnents

There is a nunber of waterbodies assocíated to 10tic environments

which can be of some use in palaeolinnological studies. These occur

in alluvial fans, stream flood plains, dry river beds and billabongs'

In general, lotic environments will be less infonnative than

lentic ones for the palaeolinnologist since the sedinentaTy sequences

in which fossils coulcl be preserved are few due to drastic rnechanisms

of sedinentation, erosion and continuous changes of types of deposition'

Gauthier (Lg28, L951) pointed out that the crustacean fauna, for

example, is usually less diverse in pools associated to lotic environnents

because the occasional waters which fill them are rich in sedirnents which

rapidly bury crustaceans and their eggs. The palaeontological record is

therefore usually poor. sedinentological and geonorphological

investigations for these environments, rather than palaeontological ones'

will be more valuable to the palaeoclinatologist'

2.L.2.t Habitats in alluvial fans and strean floodPlains

In the alluvial fans and stream floodplains, deposits can be

extensive but little biological information is obtainable fron then

since sedinentation rates can be very rapid at tines and potential

fossil naterial is poor. Such environments cover very extensive parts

of Australia (e.g. the river channel country in Queensland and a number

of a1luvia1 fans in the Flinders Ranges), and their past rractiverr

phases are significant to detect past clinatic hístory. unfortunately,

there is little fossil naterial in these deposits for palaeolimnological

work.
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2.t.2 2 Billabonss

Billabongs,olox-bowlakes,canyieldsomevaluable

sedinentological and biological information of relevance to past

hydrological phases of a large river but usually they do not cover

extended periods of tine as these environments are transitory due to

the river's continuous meandering. In addition, the sedinentological

and biological records can often be eroded ahlay or reworked.

2.L.3 General comments and summary

The relative importance of waterbodies as potential recorders of

past hydrological histories and indirectly of clinatic histories is

summarized be1ow.

It is important firstly to recogníze t]nat some environments are

only short-1ived when compared to a glacial-interglacial cycle

[during which all possible hydrological regirnes will normatly occur] '

Additionally, a large nunber of environments will be partLy or even

entirely destroyed by a nurnber of phenomena, the most inportant one '

being mechanical erosion.

The most favourable location for trapping sediments and fossils of

use in study of palaeoenvironments is a cnater lake since the catchment

area is well defined and the precipitation-evaporation ratio can be

adequately estinated. Also, in the most favourable location where a

lake will not dry up, a record can cover a long period of time

continuously. such lakes are studied in detail in chapter 5.

Large closed basins which are tectonically controlled, and are

often old geographical features, generally have a less conplete

stratigraphic record but can sonetimes provide very old sequences (see

study of Lake George in chapter 7). The smaller closed basins are
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usually not long lived compared to a glacial-interglacial phase, but

will be indicative of particular clinatic events (e.g. an arid climate

will cause fornation of gypsurn lunettes). It is most like1y that they

would undergo erosion and even be conpletely destroyed during the

following glacial-interglacial cycle'

Langbein (1961) formulated a relationship between annual

precipitation, mean annual tenperatule and annual runoff for closed

lakes. His work was further developed by a nunber of authors and is

summarized by Reeves (1968) to demonstrate the use of hydro-clinatic

study necessary to deternine palaeoclinates. Recently, Bowler (in

press) attenpted to classify present and past hydrological regimes of

najor Australian lakes. There he showed the irnportance of the various

hydrological factors which control the extension of lakes and the amount

of water they yield. He defined a hydrological balance between

catchment and lake aTea. He also examined climatic parameters such as

evaporation and precipitation and deternined a hydrological threshold

which separates takes with pernanent wateIs from those which are

epherneral. Depending on clinatic conditions, the hydrological regine

of a lake will certainly fluctuate and, in sorne cases, cross the

hydrological threshold. To be able to distinguish changes of the

relative position of a lake in relation to the hydrological threshold

is of great inportance in palaeoclinatological studies: such changes

can be identified by the presence of organisms which can be indicative

of permanent orephemeral watel conditions. Perhaps, Bowlerrs (in

press) nodel should also recogníze the irnportance of the seasonality

of rainfall and, nore applopriately, the periodicity of rainfall on a

long tern basis as these have sone additional effects on the water

budget of lakes in relation to evaporati-on. It is necessaly to

recognize rainfall periodicity as this would surely also be a controlling
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factor on the retention of water in large basins such as Lake Eyre'

This, of course, is in direct relation to the position of clinatic

belts.

Coastal lakes are usually short-1ived and the sedimentary record

will suffer during sea level changes. Dune barriers, and their enclosed

snall basins in the interdune areas, can be of palaeoenvironmental

significance but they usually register short lacustrine events'

Solution lakes and nound springs with associated lakes can provide very

long records on the best occasions but thele are tectonic phenomena

(e.g. faulting ín solutíon lakes) disturbing sedinentation, and

induration of travertine naking sarnple tleatment difficult. Deposits

associated with springs are studied in Chapter 6. In both cases, the

palaeolinnological record will be directly controlled by groundwater

interference and therefore be, nost often, of local significance except

for notmd springs associated with large tectonic features like those on

the edge of the Great Artesian Basin'

The palaeolirnnological record registered in glacial lakes and

waterbodies created or affected by glaciers is likely to be destroyed

during a glacial-interglacial cycle but will be of use to trace past

extension of glaciers and therefore relate to past climates.

In addition to the various features of the surrounding environment

which affect a waterbody and for its retention of a valuable

sedimentological and fossil record, the location of the waterbody on

the Australian continent, and its relationship to clinatic belts also

has to be considered.
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2.2 BIOTA

It becones necessary to decide which are the likely fossils to

occul in deposits and those which best provide infornation on different

types of water and water regine. An assessment of the use of remains

of aninals found in Quaternary lake and bog sediments has been carried

out in detail by Frey (1964) and recently this üias sunnarized arld

updated by Crisrnan (1978) who ernphasized the information obtainable

fron the study of cladoceran and dipteran larvae remains. All this

infornation will be briefly revised here in the Australian context

since,forexample,thereare]nanyhalobiontorganismslivingin

Australian üraters which can be of relevance to palaeolirnnological wotk,

not dealt hlith by either Frey (1964) or Crisman (1978) '

The organisms present in the different types of lakes in Aust'raLia

mentioned earlier, which can also be recovered as fossils , aTe discussed

be1ow.

2.2.L Rhizopoda

Tests of rhizopods can be recovered fron sediments, but only

foraminifers will be indicative of saline conditions. Apart fron the

study of cann and De Deckker (in press) on the use of non-marine

forarninifeïs to deternine whether water was either permanent or

ephemeral for saline lakes, work is needed to find out the ecological

requirements of freshwater rhízopods and to demonstrate their use in

palaeolinnological studies in Australia'

2.2.2 Rotifera

The knowledge of ecological requirements and distribution of

rotifers in Australian lentic waters is stil1 needed before a study of
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egg cases can be undertaken (R. shiel ís currently doing some work in

this area). Neither is it known whether rotifer eggs can fossilize

adequately in all types of environments'

2.2.3 Porifera

Renains of sponges can easily be recovered fron sediments and it

is 1ikely that these wí11 be of palaeoecological significance for

fresh hrateÎS. Although the taxonomy of sponges is well known (Racek,

1969), ecological studies a1'e stil1 required before carrying out

palaeolinnological studies .

2,2.4 Crustacea

Studies on cLadoeer'An Temains are numelous for many palts of the

world but none deal with Australian deposits. It is certain that

similar studies will prove to be of palaeolinnological use in Australia

for fresh water deposits but nuch ecological work is stil1 lacking'

Additionally, as there is only one cLadpee?qn specíes, Daphniopsis

pusíLLa, which inhabits saline waters in Australia, this crustacean

gloup will not be rewarding in studies of sites where saline water

occurred. Enphasis will have to be placed on other organisms which are

cornmon halobionts since many hlaterbodies in Australia are saline'

\sty,acods, on the other hand, aïe repTesented by a la-rge nunber of

species in saline waters in Australia (De Deckker, in press a) and

in fresh waters as wel1. Some species have restricted ranges of

salinity tolerance and therefore are valuable in palaeosalinity

Teconstluctions .

ostracods can occur in most types of waters except in lotic

habitats where they are usually rare and their fauna is much less

diverse (except bíllabongs - see shíel, tg76). More details on their
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useinpalaeolinnologicalstudiesareprovidedinChapterS.

Remains of conchosty,acans should be indicative of temporary pool

conditions as they are typical inhabitants of such environments ' 0n1y

in one case have they been so far found in a pernanent lake (Lake

Barrine in Queensland (Tirnns, 1979)). However, as explained before,

tenporary pools and their sedimentary records are likely to be easily

destroyed and therefore 1ittle emphasis ought to be placed on fossil

conchostracans.

Fossil remains of aquati c deeapods and isopods have been rarely

recovered from lacustrine deposits. This could result fron the lack

of systematic search for them as remains of the halobiont isopod

HaLoniscus seay,Lei have been found on a number of occasions (see

chapters 5, S). Since the ecology of many species is adequately known,

the remains, if fossilizable, could be valuable to the palaeolirnnologist

especially for the study of lotic habitats where a nrmber of decapods

1ive.

2.2.5 MoIlusca

GastTopod.s can be easily preserved as fossils and should be

useful in palaeolinnological studies but unfortunately in Australia'

theecologyofthisgroupofmolluscsisstillpoorlyknown.As

gastropodsareco]nmoninhabitantsofagreatvarietyoflotic

environrnents and, as their shells can often withstand the nechanical

abrasion so typical of lotic habitats, they should be one of the best

fossil groups for exanining and interpreting the past history of such

environments. Also, further taxonomic and ecological work on the

halobiont gastÏopods (e.g. CoæíeLLa) is necessary before fossils fron

saline environments can be examined'
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The biuaLue moLLuscs, and their glochidia' can also be preserved

under most conditions and should be of use in palaeolinnological

studies but, once again, ecological data are lacking. As for the

gastropods, bivalves would be useful in studies of lotic environments

because of their strong and solid she11s. Glochidia, howevel, aIe

likely to be easilY darnaged.

2.2.6 Insecta

Remainsofnanyaquaticinsectscanbefoundinavarietyof

fossil deposits but more basic data (taxonomy, ecology) on many gloups

are sti1l required to suit the palaeolimnologist. Outside Australia'

studies of the remains of dipteran larvae (e.g. chironornids) aTe

conmon and have proved to be significant in interpreting past histories

of lakes. In Australia, only the work of Paterson and walker (L974) on

the distríbution of two chirononid species in a short core is

available. This sort of investigation should prove to be rewarding

since there aTe a nurnber of aquatic insects which also inhabit saline

hraters (see williams, Lg78, Table 3) and the remains of which should

preserrve in fossil dePosits.

2.2.7 Vertebrata

Ãs fishes are present in most permanent aquatic habitats, their

bones, if identified at the specific level, could be of palaeoecologícal

significance since fishes are one of the best studied organisms in

Australian watels. To deternine species on fossil jaws and otoliths

is not yet possible and this is unfortunate sínce a number of fish are

knowntooccurinsalinel^Iatelsandtheirlangeofsalinitytolerance

is already well known (chessman and williams, L974). More anatornical

work is therefore necessaly on this gToup before beconing a useful tool

in palaeolimnologY.
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2.2.8 Others

The study of poLLen and seeds of aquatic plants and spot'es of

aquatic ferns need not be discussed in detail here since it is well

known that this discipline is the best developed one in

palaeolimnological investigations, even in the Australian context

(e.g. Yezdani, L969; Dodson, L974a, t974b, 1975; review of Kershawrs

work in Kershaw, I97B; Singh et aL., in press b; Singh, in press)

where examination of aquatic pollen and spores are considered in

studies of changes of terrestrial vegetation since samples are taken

in lacustrine sediments. Taxonomic and ecological studies of aquatic

vegetation are stil1 required before palaeoenvíronmental interpretation

of lacustrine sequences are well understood.

The study of the ecology of living chatophytes and of the

norphology of their calcareous oogonia is required before they can

become useful in palaeolinnological studies" One charophyte species

Latnpnothanmiwn papuLosum ís known to occur in saline hlaters (Burne

et aL,, 1980) and a careful study of the morphological varieties of

the oogonia occurring under differing salinities night prove to be of

significance in tracing palaeosalinities '

There is no doubt, however, that dLatoms although not extensively

studied in Australia (except for the work of Yezdani (1969) and Tudor

(tg73), will prove to be one of the best tools in palaeolinnology as

demonstrated elsewhere (e.g. for African lakes: Richardson, 1968;

Richardson et aL., L97B; Gasse, 7974a, 7974b; Hecky and Kilhan, 1973),

It is expected that diatoms are common in most types of waterbodies in

Australia according to evidence in other parts of the world.
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2.2.9 Conclusions

In sunmary, from this discussion, it appears that ostracods a1'e,

at present, the best suited aquatic organisms for palaeolinnological

studies in Australia since many other gÏoups, which could potentially

be good rrtoolsrt, first need to be better documented, especially

their taxonomy and ecology" This is particularly the case for diatons

and to a lesser extent for pollen and seeds of aquatic plants and

spores of aquatic ferns. Discussion in Chapter 5 will demonstrate the

infornation obtainable fron fossil ostracods and in the following

chapter, new and previous taxononic and ecological information on

living ostracods will be presented and summarízed. The following

chapters will then show examples where ostracods are extracted fron

fossil deposits and will present the infornation they provide in

palaeoenvironrnental reconstructions'
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CHAPTER 3

THE VALUE OF NON-IVIARINE OSTRACODS

IN THE RECONSTRUCTION OF PALAEOENVIRONMENTS

3.T INTRODUCTION

Several previous studíes mention the value of ostracods in the

reconstruction of past environments. Such studies have dealt nainly

with narine faunas, but sirnilar principles can be applied to non-marine

ostracods. The infornatíon presented here will not be confined to the

Australian fauna since many well known exarnples deal with ostracods

from other parts of the world. Although sorne types of ostracods,

yielding particular infornation for palaeoenvironmental reconstructions

are not yet knor4rn in Australia, they will neveltheless be considered

together with the potential inforrnation they can give, as it is

possible that they night later be discovered in Australia.

Au important initial point to remember is that most marine

podocopid ostracods do not swim throughout life; this contrasts with a

variety of modes of locomotion developed in non-marine ostracods' most

of which are gïouped in the family cyprididae. It is, therefore,

necessary to know the node of locomotion of an ostracod since, for

example, the renains of planktic species are likely to be recovered in

all types of sedinents (and facies) found in a lake. some truly

benthic species are likely to be restricted to some particular

sediments and others even night, for example, be found only in areas

of low oxYgen concentration.

Further, non-marine environments, by contrast with marine ones
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hrith the exception of estuaries, are often characterized by broad

fluctuations in a number of environrnental parameters (e.g. oxygen

concentration, pH, tenperature, salinity in sone cases, supply of food,

water level, light, period of desiccation etc.). Such changes usually

occuT annually: they determine ostracod norphology (e.g. síze' shape,

shell composition and ornamentation), mode of 1ife, life cycle and

distribution. Thus an understanding of the effects of environmental

paraneters is essential before drawing conclusions fron fossil material

ín palaeoclinatological studies.

3.2 NATURE OF INFORMATION AVAILABLE

several types of infornation are available from the study of

ostracod remains (rnainly valves). The principal types include

conditions of sedimentation and water quality" Additionally' a

knowledge of ecological requirements of extant ostracods will provide

inforrnation on past envilonments in which fossil Tepresentatives of

the same species are found.

It is also inportant to be able to detect the variety of

sedimentary facies associated with various types of waterbodies.

Being able to diagnose facies should explain the conposition and type

of preservation of the ostracod fauna and vice-versa. It is, therefore,

necessaïy to examine all possible types of environments and establish

the ostracod fauna which characterizes then (for the Australian

waterbodies, the information presently available will be presented at

the end of ChapteT 4). A synthesis of this sort of infornation

obtainable from ostracods ís presented in Neustrueva (7977) for

Palaeozoic and Mesozoic lake sediments of the USSR'

As an exanple, ostracod rrassemblagesrr (neaning the ostracod faunas

which are characteristic of particular waterbodies) are likely to be
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rehrorked by wind or wave action in shallow and epheneral lakes and, as

a result, valves will often accumulate on the shores - such facies

should be easily recognized in a core as many ostracod valves aÏe

likely to be broken, rnixed with a variety of debris (of rnineral and

vegetal origin), sorted and probably arranged without a definite

orientation.

3.2.L Rate of sedimentation

Oertli (1971) pointed out that rate of sedimentation can be

assessed by counting the proportion of ostracod valves which are

separated fron those whích are still attached to form a carapace' since,

after the death of an ostracod, valves usually open rapidly and later

become disarticulated due to decay, rapid sedinentation is required to

prevent ostracod valves fron opening. Conversely, Kilenyi (1971)

looked at the rate of disarticulation of ostracod valves as a way of

assessing the duration and distance of post mortem transport' The same

author also pointed out that diffeÏent species should have different

ïates of valve disarticulation as well (e.g. cytheracean ostracods

with often intricate valve hinges should disarticulate less rapidly than

cypridacean species). It is also necessary to be aware that

interstitíal ostracods will rarely have their valves separated after

death. such types of ostracods need to be recognized to avoid spurious

results.

3.2.2 Current index

oertlí (1971) suggested t:nat a current index can be estimated by

counting ostracod valves and measuring theil appropriate sizes ' This is

a way to detect possible sorting and selection of different size classes

caused by currents. This can usually be assessed easily by checking
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whether a sample represents a biocoenosis (life assenblage) 01. not:

currents which rework a rrliferr population should, under most conditions'

separate adult valves fron juvenile ones or some valves from others

dependingonshapes,sizes,weightetc.(insomecases,wheÏevalves

ale sexually dirnorphic or in others, where one valve is quite different

fron the other, sorting can operate). sone of these factors have been

anaLyzed in detail by Kilenyi (1971) '

This type of examination is irnportant in palaeoecological studies

since it can provide infornation on reworking of sediments and

associated fauna by exarnination of the ostracod valves along the

bedding plane with the aid of a binocular microscope. This process

cannot be applied in studies of pollen or cladocelan remains since

they are either too snall or too difficult to examine along the bedding

plane (e.g. cladoceran remains would be very flaky)'

In some cases, orientation of ostracod valves along the bedding

plane can be infornative concerning the presence of current or current

direction. Disturbance of such effects can be caused at a Iater stage

by bioturbation - this should be noticeable with a binocular

microscoPe.

3.2.3 ConP action ratio

This ratio can be estinated, as pointed out by Oertli (1971) by

counting the percentage of deforned valves of ostracods ' This technique

is not usually applicable to cypridacean ostracods which have very

fragile valves compared to narine cytheracean ostracods. The presence

of broken valves in a core can give infornation however on the

possibility of compacting having occurred during the coring process'

sinilarly, desiccation of a core would cause the nost fragile and

largest valves to break.
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3.2.4 Infornat ion on oxygenation

As demonstrated by oertli (1971), information on oxygenation of an

environment can be detected by the presence o1' absence of pyrite

cTystals attached to the ostracod valves. under special anoxic

conditions, pyrite crystals should forn on the ostracod valves and

usually would stain the valves dark brown or black. signs of an

environment beconing acidic can be detected by traces of dissolution

on the ostracod shells, not to be confused with dissolution marks left

on ostÎacods having passed through the alinentary canals of fishes or

ducks as illustrated by Kornicker and Sohn (1971) '

3.2.5 Biolo cal and ical stabili

- As it is known that in shallow lakes, whele various environmental

palameters (ternperature, oxygen concentration and availability of food)

vary extensively during seasons, sizes of ostracods are known to vary'

It is therefore necessary to recognize the pv¿esence on absence of

miæed. popuLations ín a sample by exanining different size classes, and

then to deternine whether a sample would represent either one population

from one season, or mixed populations' This is best achieved by

neasuring length-wídth ratios of ostracod valves, bearing in mind that

ostracods mort a nunber of times before reaching adulthood and that size

classesshouldbeverydístinctinapopulationfromoneseason'

whereas this is not likely to apply for nixed populations '

such inforrnation would therefore be of use in understanding the

processes of sedinentation as demonstrated for the seasonality factor

in the fornation of lacustrine rhythnites (De Deckker et aL. , L979) '
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3.2.6 Water quality and other environmental factors

water quality and other environmental factors probably control

uaLue morphoLogy of most ostv'acods. This is already illustrated for

many ostracods. Kaesler (1-975) discussed this in detail for the

cosnopolitan ostracoð, Cypridopsis uidua. The best discussed example,

however, concefns the holeuryhaline ostracod cyprideis to?osa found

rnainly in estuaries in the northern Hernisphere. This specíes is noted

for its variation in shell 0rnamentation where the thickness of

external nodes are partly controlled by salinity (Vesper, 1972) '

sirnilarly, there is a direct correlation between the shape of the sieve

pores on the shell and salinity (Rosenfeld and vesper, 1977). Both

phenonena can therefore be used in tracing palaeosalinities. An

understanding and knowledge of the effects of environmental factors on

shell rnorphology would be inportant for palaeoecological studies'

variations in the rnorphology of nany Australian ostracods have been

noted but renaín as yet unexplained' [Some specimens of the

cosmopolitan speci es sarscypz,idopsis acuLeata can be spinose whereas

others are srnooth; the width of the dorsal keel of Diaegpt'is spínosa

varies between specimens fron diffelent populations taken in the sane

lake at different times of the yeal - see chapter B; variation in size'

shape and ornamentation of lLyoeypnis austv'aLiens'Ls is a common

phenomenon - see ChaPter 4.]

The najor difficulty in obtaining infornation from ostracods

demonstrating variation in their rnorphology is that often a

conbination of factors will affect the norphology of an ostracod and

also, since environmental changes do valy continuously over the life

of an ostracod, it will be alnost impossible to determine which

particular environmental factor is the most inportant one.
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since it is thought, although not ful1y demonstrated, that the

node of nepyoduction ln some ostracod species will switch from an

aseæuc¡L to A seæuqL one, and Uíce-UeTsA, due to changes in environrnental

conditions, the detection of such changes in fossil naterial should

yield useful information. Such switches could be observed easily since

most ostracods are sexually dirnorphic with fenales usually having the

larger shells. Errors of interpretation could arise, however, because

adults of one sex in a species do not necessarily 1íve in the same

location as the leplesentatives of the other sex during their life

span. More data are required on this point to establish its reliability

in palaeoenvironmental reconstructions'

For example, in northern Europe, the conmon inhabitant of tempolary

pools , Eucgpnís ü¿Tens, reproduces parthenogeneticaLly whereas in

southern Europe and North Africa, both sexes are usually encountered'

This is probably a result of the last glaciation when northern Europe

was covered by ice, and recolonization of that area has so far been

achieved by asexual populations. Different clinatic conditions could

also have an effect on the node of reproduction of this species.

Additionally, as some ostracods need perTnanent uater to reproduce

since their eggs cannot withstand desiccation (these ostracods belong

to the cytheraceâ, e.g. GonrphodeLLa n.Ber., Leptocythene, cyprideis),

the presence of their fossil remains in sediments will indicate

permanent watel conditions for a lacustrine deposit. This, of coulse,

wouldbedifferentlyinterpretedforanestualinedeposit.

In Australia (and to a lesser extent in other palts of the world),

where the ostracod fauna inhabiting saline üiaters is very diverse

(De Deckker, in press a), and where some ostracod species are

restricted to waters with na1,row salinity ranges, the knowledge of

such ranges for the halobiont ostracods is useful in the study of
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paLaeosaLíníties (see chapters 6, B). One should also be aware that

salinity can affect the annual cycles of some ostracods which usually

live in fresh waters as demonstrated by Sywula (1966) for two Candpna

spec].es 
"

3,2.7 Environmental niches

In studying large waterbodi es, &LueTsíty of ostv'acod species should

be accounted for since diversity should nornally decrease away from the

shores where niches are usually more numeÏ.ous. For a confirmation of

this, conbined studies of sediments and ostracods are necessary and

this should be palaeoecologically significant. In addition, it would

be useful to know present day ostracod population structules, as changes

in ltassenblagesrr of ostracods would point to changes in environmental

conditions " It is necessary, however, to bear in nind that evolution

of species and interactions between species and environments, which

would have occurred during the Quaternary when environrnents constantly

changed, are sti1l happening today'

3.2.8 Biogeography

Ostracods can be of little use in dating Quaternary deposits

because so few species have become extinct during that period.

Provided past and present ostracod distributions are well known, the

distributj-on of biogeographical aTeas, relating mainly to clinatic

factors, could be defíned to suit the palaeoclimatologist. This has

been done already fron pollen studies in nany parts of the world and

from coleopteran studies in the British Isles (Coope, L977) ' Dispersal

and refuge nechanisms, plus their causes and effects, could then be

better understood. As expected in Australia today, for example,

diversity of ostracod species generally increases fron arid areas
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Conparisons of areas near the coast of northern and

where patterns of rainfall are very different should

3.2.9 Suggestions for the future

Refined studies of the chemical composition of ostracod shells

and analyses of a variety of isotope ratios done on ostracod sheIls,

could prove, in the future, to be extrenely valuable in reconstructing

palaeoenvironments. Similarly, racenization of amino acids contained

in ostracod shells should either be used for dating puIposes or for

studying palaeoternperatules since the water temperatuÎe (a factor of

prime inpoltance ín this type of investigation (Bada and Man, 1980))

of some deep lakes remains constant throughout a whole year (e.g.

between 10 and l-1o for the deep lakes Bullennerri and Purrunbete -

Tinms , L976).

3"3 PREVIOUS STUDIES

Previous studies of non-marine ostracods, which were used to

reconstruct past environments especially those of QuaternaTy age' aTe

too numeÏous to allow a conplete suÏvey to be nade. Only examples

which are significant or, in which different approaches have been used'

are discussed briefly. Díscussion is also restricted to studies of

Quaternary deposits and to those which summarize previous data. Most

references published on Quaternary ostracods are now available in the

copious index of KemPf (1980).

3.3.1 North America

In North America, the QuateÏnaÏy fauna is well-documented. The

work of Delorme follows the best approach by a thorough survey of a
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large number of waterbodies and their ostracod fauna, in combination

with chenical and physical parameteÏs of the waters. After completion

of that survey, Delorme examined deposits yielding fossil ostracods

and defined palaeoenvironments by presenting data on hrater quality

(Delorne , 197Ia, IgTIb; Delorme et aL,, 1977). Work on ostTacods by

swain (7977) provided infornation on changes of water alkalinity for

the Holocene and Late Pleistocene evaporative Pyranid Lake in Nevada'

The study of Cameron and Lundin (Lg77) for Late Quaternary sediments of

Lake Cochise in south-eastern Arizona illustrated changes in lake levels,

r4ratel quality and the timing of periods of lake desiccation.

Benson and MacDonald (1963) who studied the Holocene ostracod

fauna fron Lake Erie suggested a progressive warming up of the lake

water which caused a decrease in the population of a species previously

described frorn Pleistocene periglacial 1akes. They also illustrated the

gradual transition of one species into another through a continuous

sequence from the lake.

stark (1976) discussed the extent of redistribution of fossil

ostracods after death in Elk Lake in north-western Minnesota in order

to interpret faunal assenblages of ostracods, and other fossils,

recovered frorn a number of cores. She found that littoral organisms,

including ostracods, aTe transported offshore by wave induced currents

and are deposited at a depth of. 2-10 n. Finally, Stark (1976) discussed

the evolution of Elk Lake based on her studies of ostracods, mollusc

and chirononid remains.

3,3,2 Europe and USSR

In Europe and the ussR, principally the works of Lüttig (1955),

Devoto (1965), Kenpf (1967a, Ig67b), Diebel and Pietrzeniuk (1969 ' 1975,

Ig77, L97Ba, 1978b), Diebel and wolfschläger (1975), Negadaev-Nikonov
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(1971), Absolon (tg73, Lg75), De Deckker (1979c) and Robinson (1980)'

have illustrated the sort of infornation obtainable fron the study of

the ostracod fauna recovered frorn a variety of non-narine deposits of

different periods of the Quaternary. These studies were restrícted to

exposed sections of sedinents compared to the previous ones dealing

with cores taken in lakes. In all cases, palaeoecological information

had to rely on ecological data for living species. Sonetines,for

extinct species, palaeoecological data was obtaíned through the

association of these species with those having extant rep1esentatives

with available ecologicaL data.

Löfflerrs (1969, L975a, t975b, 1977, 1978b) successíve

investigation of the fossil ostracQd fauna from cores taken in many

alpine lakes in Austria and Switzerland have shown that past changes

of lake trophy can be deternined through the studies of ostracods '

Löfflerrs innovation, however, which consists of studying renains of

ostracod appendages from cores taken in Austrian and Ethiopian high

mountain lakes (Löffler, Lg77, L978a), combined with the examination of

cladoceran and chironomíd remains, provides additional palaeoecological

infornation. This approach would certainly be very useful for

sediments which becane acidic and in which ostracod valves have

consequentlY been dissolved.

3,3,3 Africa

The recent work in the Great African Ríft of carbonel and

peypouquet (1979) and Peypouquet et aL. (1979) which examined a number

of samples from a variety of Plio-Pleistocene and Holocene lacustrine

deposits, used fossil ostracods to reconstruct past environments'

Their data provided broad generalizations on salinity and alkalinity
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levels and Ca-Mg ratios for the ancient lakes and the evolution of

such parameters was discussed by thern in relation to the tectonic

setting of the area. Sinilar studies are few fron other parts of

the wor1d.

3, 3.4 Australia and New Zealand

of interest to the Australian studies' aT'e the works in New

zealand. of Deevey (1955) and Hornibrook (1955) on the Pyramid valley

Swarnp deposit where the ostracod fauna typical of a sma1l freshwater

lake - peat bog was examined. The significance of those studies is

further discussed in ChaPter 6.

published infornation of Australian Pleistocene ostTacods is so

far very poor. Only short descriptions of the ostracod fauna collected

at few sites have been presented and dates for the deposits are

inadequate. These ate at Mowbray swanp (chapman, 1-914), Boneo Swamp

(chapnan, 1919) and a small block of linestone from the Mallee

(Chapnan, 1936). Additionally, the presence of a few ostracods in a

srnall deposit in the Murray Valley was mentioned by McKenzie and Gil1

(1s68) .

New data for Australian deposits are presented in Chapters 5 to 8'

In these studies, the use of ostracods to reconstruct past environments

is demonstrated. In each study, however, the sort of information

ostracods provide is variable because the environments of deposition

were quite different.
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CHAPTER 4

OSTRACOD TAXONOMY, ECOLOGY AND DISTRIBUTION

4.L INTRODUCTION

This chapter is divided into three nain sections. In the filst,

taxonomical and ecologicaL data for new non-marine ostracod species' as

well as supplementary Temarks, eithel on taxonomy or ecology, for

previously described species ale presented. To facilitate usage of

this chapter when referring to it in reading chapters 5 to 8 on fossil

ostracods,theostracodsarelistedinalphabeticalorder.

A phylogenetical classification of non-marine ostracods is not used

here since that approach has already been exarnined in De Deckker

(1976b , L979d).

In the second section, general rernarks on the ecology of non-marine

(athalassic) Australian ostracods are given. In the third section' the

distribution of non-marine ostracods in Australia is discussed'

4,2 TAXONOMY ECOLOGY AND DISTRIBUT ION OF NON-MARINE OSTRACODS

The first Australian ostracods have been described by King (1855) '

These species had been principally collected in the sydney neighbourhood

AnumberofKing'sspecieshavenotbeenrediscoveredsince,because

either his description was too vague or illustrations were insufficient

to enable any identification of living species. No type naterial of

Kingts species \^ras eve1l found. some of King's localities cannot be

re-sampledeithersincetheyhavebeendestroyed(e.g.oneofthemwas

apondinBourkestreet,nowoneofthecitystleetsofsydney).
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Bradyrs (1s86) descriptions of ostracods, mainly fron south

Australia and northern New South Wales, referring principally to

enptied shells, can be used since a type collection is available

(Hancock Museum, Newcastle upon Tyne; British Museum and sars

Collection, 0s1o Museurn) .

The nonunental work of Sars (1889a, l-889b, 1896a, 1896b) describes

a vast number of ostracod species raised from dried nud and sand

collected in nany parts of Australia. Many of Sarsr lengthy

descriptions of ostracods are adequately supplenented by accurate

illustrations of ostracod shells, entire animals and appendages, some

even in colour! Of importance also is the description by Sars (1894)

of ostracods raised from dried mud collected in New Zealand, as some

of these species are also found in Austral'ia. Sarsr collection,

although lacking type naterial, is available at the 0s1o Museum and

has been examined by me as have all other collections rnentioned above.

chapmanrs (1914, 1919, tg36) descríptions of fossil ostracods

(pleistocene in age fide Chapnan) are of interest here since a nrmber

of these species has extant representatives. Hornibrook (1955, 1955)

further discussed sorne of Chapnanrs species. All types are available

fron the National Museum of Victoria and have been examined.

of significance also, since it has usually been ignored in the

literature, is the accurate and fu11y detailed description of one

species Hetenocypris gregaríus (skoksberg, 79L7) new comb. frorn

the Kinberley District in Western Australia by Skoksberg (1917) '

Henry (1919 , Lg23) described sorre neüI ostracod species and, in

her latter publication, reviewed all ostracod species known in

Australia, adding new data on their distribution'
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starting with the publications of Herbst (1957, 1958, 1961) '

knowledge of taxonomy of non-narine ostracods in Australia has increased

rapidly till the present day with the nain descriptive works of

chapnan (1966), McKenzie (1966a, 1-966b, 1968, 1-978), Hussainy (1969a,

1969b), De Deckker (1-974, L976a, !978, t979a, 1979b, 1980a) and

Danielopol and McKenzie (L977). Additionally, infornation on the

distribution of ostracods in Australia is reviewed in McKenzie (1971).

work on New Zealand ostracods published by chaprnan (1965),

Barclay (1968) and reviewed in chapman and Lewis (t976) is also of

relevance to the Australian fauna since quite a nunber of species in

these publications are also fotrnd in AustraLía' A checklist of all

ostracod sPecies described from Australia and Papua New Guinea until

1973, is available in De Deckker and Jones (1978), and fron New zeaLand

until \97I, in Eagar (1971) .

New data, rnostly on taxonomy, ecology and distribution, is

presented below for the following ostracods'

ALboa uovooa. n.gen., n.sP.

AustraLocAprLs &LsPar n. sP.

Austv'aLocypt'is insuLav'is (Chaprnan, 1966)

AustnaLocgpris rectartguLaz'is De Deckker, 1978

AustraLocypris robusta De Deckker, 7974

BermeLongia aLLstTaLis (Brady, 1886) n'gen'

BerrteLongia banmtgaroo n.gefl ., n.sp'

BertneLongia nimaLa n.gen., n.sP.

BermteLongia PirtPí n.gen., fl.sP.

Cartdonocypris incosta n. sP.

Cand.onocyprLs nouaezeLcat'&Lae (Baird, 1845)

Cypretta baYLYi McKenzie, L966

Cypz,Lcereus saLinus n.sp.

CyprLcercus tmicowYLs n.sP.

DLacyprLs conrpaeta (Herbst, 1958)

DLacyprLs dLetzi (Herbst, 1958)
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ùLacypnis &Lctyote De Deckker, 1980

DLaeypr"Ls fo&Lens (Herbst, L958)

DLaeyprLs sPínosa De Deckker, 1980

DíacyprLs uhitei (Herbst, 1-958)

Eucypris uiz'ens (Jurine ' t820)

Gorruphod.eLLa rnaia n. gen. , n. sP.

GonrphodeLLa austraLica (fis'ssainy, 1969) n. gen.

Heterocypv'is uatia n. sP.

ILyocypris austraLiensis Sars, 1889

ILyocypz'is perigwt'dL n. sP.

ILyodromus arnpLicoLis n. sP,

ILyodromus candonites n. sP.

fLyodnomus dLkY'os n. sP.

KapcyprLdopsis asyntnetros n. sp.

Leptocythev'e Lacustt'is n.sP "

Linaney thev'e doY'so sicuLa n . sP.

L'Lnmocythev'e míLto.s n. sP.

Linmocgthev'e moL)bTayensis Chaprnan, LgL4

MytiLoeyprLs myti'Loid.es (Brady, 1886)

MytiLocypris praenuncia (Chapnan, L936)

MytiLocypni,s spLen&Lda (Chapman, 1966)

PLatycypris baueri Herbst, 7957

Psychnodnomus obLongata (Sars, 1896)

Reticgpris cLaua n. sP.

Reticypris hev'bstí McKenzie , t978

Reticypris kur'&Lrm"trka n. sP .

Reticgpris uaLbu De Deckker, t979

Sanscypridopsís aeuLeata (Costa, 1847)

Strandesía phoeniæ n. sP.
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ALboa n. gen.

Type species : ALboa uJonooa. n. sp. , gender masculine '

Diagnosis: Asynmetrical valves: in anterior view, greatest Inlidth of

right valve at ,z from dorsum and of left valve at 24 from dorsun'

selvage prominent in left valve and placed at lz2 of width of inner

lanella anteriorly. Peripheral groove on th'e outside of selvage in

left valve.

Male maxillar palps strongly asynnetrical; Iatetal lobe and

distal part of copulatory sheath boot-shaped. Geniculate joint

bethreen 1st and 2nd thorocopoda I segnents with two unequal setae'

Derivation of name : ALboa neaning egg in aboriginal language to refer

to the egg-shaPed she11.

ALboa üov'ooa, n. sP.

Fig. 1; Plate IV.1

19 19 Cypris sydrteia King, Chapnan, p. 27'

Diagnosis: As for genus.

Description: Caragage (External). Pseudopunctate, oval-shaped with

ventral area almost flat except in the mouth area which is slightly

concave at about 225 f'tom the anterior. In the left valve, other faint

concavity, anterior to the mouth region at about lz5 ftom the anterior'

Greatest height and width at about middle. Left valve larger and

overlapping.rightoneanteïiorly,posteriorlyandventrally'In

anterior view, valves strongly asymnetrical: left valve, broader and

Largeri greatest width of left valve at 223 fron dorsum and of right

valve at Il2 fron dorsum. Carapace pilose with a few long hairs in

posterior aflea, Flange broadest in left valve. Nornal pore canals

sirnple and rinmed.
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(Internal). Inner lane1lae broadest anteriorly and ventrally but

slightly broader in left valve; posteriorly, ínner lane11a of right

valve ver,y narrow. In the left valve, the selvage is prorninent and

at about 314 of inner lamella's width from the outer nargin. The

selvage follows the curvature of the she1l except anteriorly where it

is less curved. Posteriorly, the selvage is less prominent and at

about half of inner lamel1ats width. Peripheral narrow depression on

the outside of the selvage. In the right valve, the selvage is

peripheral and faint except anteriorly where it is much sharper and

extends further than the edge of the shell. Right valve with faint

tubercles posteroventrally along the edge of the shel1' Radial pore

canals numerous, narroüi and straight. Central muscle field consisting

of three scars in front and two behind; the upper and lowest scars in

front are broad and elongated whereas the other thlo are almost circular

Mandíbular sca1.s be10w and in front of central muscle field.

Anatorn¿. Antennula: (Fig. 4.ta) 7-segnented;

last six segments i 2â, 
'/r, V¡.4,3/2, ''75/1, 

2'5/t'

natatory setae as long as all segments together'

length-width ratio of

Most plunose

Antenna: (Fig. 4.Ie) No obvious sexual dirnorphism; three long claws

plus a smaller one; îatato],.y setae reaching the tip of the claws.

Mandible: (Figs. 4.lb,c) Mandibular coxale with seven teeth; last

tooth longer than the penultirnate one and near its base externally with

three setae of different sizes - the longest one being pilose. Endopod

with cl bristle short, na1row and barren; $ bristle thick, stout and

tufted; y bristle longer than last segment, thick and with short hairs

on external side.

Rake-like organ: Six or seven short and stout teeth with an additional

bifid one on inner side of each rake.
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FIG. 4.L ALboaüovooa, n.gen.r D.sp.
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ã- a, h - n: holotype adult nale
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Maxi11ula: (Fig. 4.ld) Srd lobe with two toothed Zahnborsten; length

width ratio of both PalPs: 3/t'

Maxilla: sexualry dinorphic: ín ma1e, palps strongly asymnetrical

with right one broader (Figs. 4.1h,i). rn fenale (Fig. a.1g) endopod

with three plumose setae, the longest one in the middle and two others

ofunequallength.Inbothsexes,epipodwithfivelongplunose

strahlen and one shorter plumose one neaÏ the base of the plate '

Tlroracopoda I: (Fig. 4.Li) Penultinate segment weakly divided' Two

setae on geniculate joint between Lst and 2nd segment; anterior seta

the longest.

Thoracopoda II: (Fig. 4.Lf) End of last segment with two unequal

setae and terminal Pincers'

Hemipenis: (Fig. 4.Lk) Lateral Lobe boot-shaped with base rather

broad and inner distal end of copulatory sheath of sinilar shape to the

lateral lobe.

Zenker organ: Both ends rounded and with 40 rosettes'

Furca: (Fig. 4.11) Pectinate claws unequal with posterior claw 24 of

the length of the anterior one and anterior seta l/6 of the anterior

claw and shorter than the posterior seta'

Furcal attachnent: (Fig. 4.1-rn) Long and na1'Îol^¡ with distal end

bifurcate; ventlal and dorsal branches of sinilar width and length'

Eye: Cups of nauplius eye fused; dark brown in colour'

Colour of shel1: green.

L

1,460 u

1_ ,640 u

H

860 u

980 u

L HSize:

holotype adult nale

paratype adult fenale

*LV 1,540 u

1,700 u

880 u

1,000 u

RV

RVLV

* LV, RV = left vaIve, right valve' L, H = length' height'
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Type local ity: Pool on the side of Light River, 20 rn from the Bridge

on the Port Wakefield Road, north of Adelaide, S'A'*

Derivation of name: From the aboriginal language, Ttorood. neaning gleen

for the colour of the shell.

Ecolo and distribution: A, T.tortood, inhabits lakes and tenporary pools'

This species is found in fresh waters and its highest salinity record

is S.S"/oo at the type locality. A. t)oz'ooa has also been recorded from

the following localities: roadside pool, 13 km east of Rocky River

plus Duck Lagoon, both on Kangaroo Island, s.4., and Granite pool at

Newmannrs Rocks , !40 km east of Norseman, W.A. Additionally, valves

of this species have been found in subsurface sediments at Birchnore

Lagoon, Kangaroo Island (in those specinens, the asyfünetry of the valves

is more pïonounced with the right valve forning a broader hunp dorsally) '

This species has also been described by chapnan (1919) as Cypt'is sydnei'a

from Pleistocene (fide Chapnan) sediments from Boneo Swamp near Cape

Schanck, Vic.

Remarks: A. tioy,ooa is related to the Hetet'ocypnis species as their

anatomy is very similar, in particular the triangular shape of the right

maxillar palp in male and the boot-shaped lateral lobe of the hernipenis'

The asymnetrical valves and the presence of faint tubucles on the edge

of the valve are also sinilar to the HeteTocypnís specíes, The major

difference is the presence of a proninent selvage in A' Ttogooa not seen

ín Hetey,ocypz,ís species nor in the closely allied species grouped ín

cypnirntus, This feature of the shell is sufficient to walrant

separate generic distinction. Additionally, the right valve of

breviation of States:

SW
T

l_c

N
N

V

New South Wales
Northern TerritorY
Victoria

Queensland
South Australia
Tasmania

Qld
S.A
Tas

*Ab
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A, ttoy.ooa is not curved outwards in the anterior area compared to

Hetenocypt'is and Cyprinotus species'

A. uo?ooa is to be included in the subfarnily cyprinotinae

Bronstein, L947.

Austv,aLocypt'is De Deckker, 1974

Type species: Austv'aLocyptis Tobusta De Deckker, 1974'

Remarks: The following species ale discussed in the present work and

can be distinguished on the outline of the hernipenis: A' díspar n'sP',

A. insuLar,ís (= A. hypensalína), A. neetanguLa.ris and A, r'obusta. All

Austy,aLocypris species are halobiont and planktic but can also crawl

on lake floors. Rarely do two of these species occur together in one

lake.

AustraLocyprís dí'sPar n. sP.

Fig. 4.2; Plate IY.2a-i

Diagnosis: Lateral lobe of hemipenis digitate and broad at the base;

long distal seta on 4th segnent of thoracopoda I '

Description: C-grryæ"j. (External) Pseudopunctate, subrectangular

carapace with anterior end broadly rounded, dorsum slightly inclined

and posterior steeply inclined. Ventrum strongly concave past mid-l-ength

fron the anterior. Greatest height at about 215 ín female and t7, in

male. In dorsal view, carapace elongated, length more than twice width,

and both extremitíes slightly pointed. Left valve slightly larger in

fenale and ventral overlap nininal. Both valves extend oveT one

another in the anterodorsal area just before the hinge. Simple nornal

pore canals.

(Internal) Inner larnella nar1oü/ in both valves and selvage faint and
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peripheral. A depression occurs posterodorsally behind the hinge

between the edge of the valve and the selvage which is proninent in

that area. Radial por'e canals numerous and straight. Central muscle

field consisting of five adductor scars and two large nandibulal ones

in front and below.

Anatorn¿.* Antennula: (Fig. 4,2c) Length-width ratio of last six

segrnents , 2/2, 2/L, trr, 5/3,5r 2/¡.4, +/3. Snall wart-like rrsensolyr organ

on the side of the 2nd segment. Natatory setae as long as last six

segnents together.

Antenna: (Fig. 4.2a) Massive and sexually dimorphic: four claws in

nale and three in fenale: smallest one in nale attached to last segment

and with long cornb-like teeth. Natatory setae alnost reaching the tip

of the claws.

Mandible: Mandibular coxale (Fig. 4.2h) with seven teeth, the last one

longer, narrol^ter than the penultinate one and, at the base, three setae

occur, two of which are pílose. Endopod (Fig. 4,2d) with cr brístle

short, narrow and barren; ß bristle stout and finely pilose;

y bristle twice as long as others and pilose in the distal half'

Distal segment of endopod lg or length of penultinate segment.

Rake-like organ: Seven short and stout teeth plus one inner bifid one

on each rake.

Maxillula: (Fig. 4.2b) Endopod with 23 plunose Strahlen; length

width ratio of palps, 34., '.t1.t with last segnent slightly

traptezoidal. Two toothed Zahnborsten on 3rd lobe'

* only features of the anatomy which are either not illustrated ín
Fig. 4'.2 and those which are oî taxonomic inportance are nentioned'
This procedure will be used for al1 species described in this chapter'
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FfG. 4.2 AustraLocypris dLspar n.sp.

antenna

naxillula - palp and lobes

antennula

nandible - palp

thoracopoda I

naxilla - endopodite, fenale

thoracopoda I

mandible - coxale

henipenis

naxilla - endopodite, male

naxilla, male

furca

furcal attachnent

a, c - e, g - n: holotype adult nale

b, f: paratype adult nale

Scale: 200 u
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Maxilla: Sexually dirnorphic: in male (Figs' 4'2j,k), palps almost

synnetrical, strongly curved and narroht; in fenale (Fig. 4.2f), PalP

faintly divided at its extlenity and with three short pilose setae, the

niddle one being twice as long as the others '

Thoracopoda I: (Fig. 4.2e) Penultirnate segnent weakly divided;

distal segment with a long inner seta half the length of the distal

claw.

Thoracopoda II: (Fig. a.2Ð Elongate and narrow segments; distal

segment with two terminal setae and two pincers; shortest seta hook-

shaped.

Henipenís: (Fig. 4.21) Lateral lobe digitate and slightly curved

inwards and broad at its base; copulatory sheath broadly heart-shaped.

Zenker organ:

rosettes.

Long and naïrow with both ends rounded and about 67

Furca: (Fig. 4.2I) unequal claws with anterior one 2/3 longer, and

anterior seta slightly longer than posterior one'

Furcal attachment: (Fig. 4,2n) Proximal part bifurcate; dorsal

branch strongly arched and about the same length as the ventral one

which follows the curvature of the nedian branch'

Eye: Dark brown with two lateral silver lenses'

Colour of shel1: Nacreous brown'

Size: L H

holot¡re adult nale LV 5,600 P 2,200 u

paratype adult female LV 4,100 p 2'2401s

LH

RV 3,600 p 2,060 u

RV 4,000 p 2,060 P

Type loca1 ity: Epheneral salt lake south of the Coorong Lagoon, S'A'

(36026145rrs,Lsg"47t32tt8)=10c.5inDeDeckkerandGeddes',1980',

collected on 16.10.1978 at 15.5"/oo salinity'
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Derivation of name: From Latin dispar neaning different for the

unusual long distal seta on the last segment of the thoracopoda I

compaïed to other Austz'aLocApris species.

Ecol and distribution z A. &Lspar is a halobiont species which occurs

in epherneral saline lakes in South Australia. Near the Coorong Lagoon,

its salinity range is 9-520/oo. For further details on its distribution

there see De Deckker and Geddes (1-980) where the species is referred to

as A. n.sp.1. It is also recorded on the Yorke Peninsula at 60/oo in

an ephemeral lake (55o05r11'rS, !37"35t50"E) and on the Eyre Peninsula

in a swamp south of the road near Lake Horn, north-west of Port Lincoln

at 32.4" foo.

Rener\å: A. díspar is characterized by the unusually long seta on the

distal segment of the thoracopoda I and the faintly divided end of the

fenale maxillar endopodite palp. These characteristics are unknown in

other Austy,aLocApy'Ls specíes but are found in the halobiont ostracod

Limanocgpy,is Luy,idus Shornikov, 1961-, described from the Kuban Delta in

the Caspian Sea region of the USSR. Correspondence exchanged with

Dr. E. Shornikov has led to the conclusion that other features of the

chaetotaxy of nany appendages between /. dispaz' and L. Lur'ídus differ

too greatly to justify close relationship between the two species.

Another, but as yet undescribed, species of Austv'aLocypris with a

long distal seta on the last segment of the thoracopoda I has been

collected by Mr. D. Morton from Lake Willian, near. Kerang, Victoria'
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Australoeypz'is insuLqris (Chapman, 1966)

1966 EucgprLs insuLaris n.sp., Chapman, p' 375'

tg74 AustnaLoeypnis hypensaLina n.sp., De Deckker, p' 10L'

1978 Austz,aLocyprís hgpeTsaLina De Deckker, De Deckkel, P. 16.

L978 AustTaLocypris ínsuLav'is (Chaprnan), De Deckker, p ' t7 '

Remarks: After exanination of nany collections of A. insuLaris ftom

Western Australia (frorn where the species had ori.ginally been described),

it lrecane clear that A, insuLarts and A. hypersaLina, aTe to be

synonymized. Both taxa have very sirnilar hemipenes with the

characteristic broad and curved lateral 10be and the bulbous inner

distal end of the copulatory sheath. This type of lateral outline of

the henipenis is not found in other Austz'aLocgpr'ís species.

The examination of many specimens of AustraLocypris has led to the

conclusion that slight differences ín the morphology of rnany specimens

of. A, insuLay"Ls ar¡d A. hypersaLina exi-st. Therefore the minor

differences of the outline of the henipenis for the two taxa originally

nentioned by De Deckker (1978) are here considered to be insignificant.

During the revision of all rnytilocypridind species (De Deckker,

1978), it appeared that Á. insuLav'is and A. hgpe?saLina differed

rnaínly on characters of the shell but it has since become apparent that

the shape of the shell of the Austy,aLocypt'ís species is also variable

in populations taken during different seasons in the same lake' Large

specimens collected during winter and earLy spring nonths are usually

more elongated. For the same reason, the specinens illustrated in

De Deckker, !g78, in Figs. 1-8a, b as A, hgpersaLina show the typical

winter form of /. hypensaLina. = A. insuLaris not recognized then, as

nost collections described in that.publication had been taken during

sunmer nonths.
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Ecoloqy and distribution: The distribution of.4. insularis (p1us

A. hype?saLina) was dealt with in De Deckker (1.977, 1978) and is

updated here. The species is commonly found in epherneral saline lakes

near the Coorong Lagoon (see De Deckker and Geddes, 1980) where it is

found between 5 and L3L"/oo salinity. It also occurs on the Yorke and

Eyre peninsulas in sinilar ephemeral lakes at the same salinity range.

It has also been widely collected in 15 west Australian salt lakes by

Geddes et aL. (ín press) over the range of 2.9-L22,6ofoo.

AustnaLoeyptLs rectanguLaz'is De Deckker, L978

L}TB Austz'aLocypr'òs? nectanguLav'is n.sP., De Deckker, P. !7 
"

1980 Austy,aLoeypr'ís z'ectanguLaz'is De Deckker, De Deckker and Geddes,

P. 691.

Diagnosis: Lateral lobe of hemipenis narrow and hook-shaped;

copulatory sheath almost semicircular. Carapace rectangular in shape.

Remarks: The original description of this species was incomplete

because a number of appendages had dried out and had been damaged.

A nunber of specirnens have since been collected in saline lakes near

the Coorong Lagoon by De Deckker and Geddes (1980). They exanined the

appendages of this species and related it with confidence to

AustraLocyptis on morphological grounds.

Ecology and distribution: This species is a true halobíont forn which

has never been found in salinities below 50o/oo. Near the Coorong

Lagoon, its salínity range is 50-l-95o/oo and there is evidence there

that it even hatched above 73" /oo and 115o/oo in two different localities.

0n the Yorke and Eyre Peninsulas, A. rectartgularis occurs in the same

range of salinities as in the lakes near the coorong Lagoon.
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Austv,aLocgprís v'obusta De Deckker, L974

Lg74 AustraLocgpnis robusta n.sp., De Deckker, p. 75'

Diagnosis: Chitinous pocket on inside of posterodorsal area in fenale

valves; hernipenis with digitate lateral lobe which is of about the

same width all along.

Ecolo and distribution: The salinity range of. A. robusta in Victoria,

already available in Bayly and Wil"liams (1966), of 53.5-93.1-o/oo and

of 4.4-I32o/oo in Geddes (1976) is broadened to the range of 7-145"/oo

obtained fron collections nade in nany lakes in January 1980. This

particularly broad range was not reached by specimens of the same

species in lakes in the Coorong area of South Australia. There the

range is 15-58o/oo (De Deckker and Geddes, 1980). The significance

of this difference in salinity tolerance is discussed in section 4 -3.2.

The query concerning the validity of Geddes' (1976) record of the

salinity f.or A. z,obusta in Victoria, made by De Deckker and Geddes

(L9g0, p. 691) is resolved since further work has demonstrated that

the salinity range of A. nobusta definitely differs between Victorian

and South Australian lakes. Similarly, Geddes (7976) could not have

nisidentifi:ed A. y,obustq. since it is the only Austt'aLoeypnis specíes

recorded in his studY area.

In Victorian lakes, Á. robusta is found in a healthy state and in

high nurnbers at salinities between 45 and 77.5"/oo, and nearly always

occurs with Díacypris conrpacta which is found in even higher numbers.

At higher salinities, these two species aTe found wíl"h PLatgcypnì's

baueri. A. y,obusta occurs in two permanent salt lakes in Victoria,

Lakes Gnotuk and Keílanbete, which have salinities in the vicinity of

600/oo the whole year round (see Table 5.1) . This indicates that this

species does not necessarily require a sharp decrease in salinity to
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hatch although Geddes (1976) showed the hatching range for A. v'obusta

to be 8.5-l-08o/oo. This is further discussed in section 4.3.4.

BertneLongia n.gen.

ES ecles: BertneLongia austraLis (Brady, 1886) .

Diagnosis: Adult with strongly asymnetrical valves anteriorly: left

valve l¡eak-like anteroventrally with selvage in that region forning a

broad but short lip-like structure which does not extend anterodorsally.

Anteroventral area of right valve usually smooth-curved and with

occasional broad beak-1ike flange. Posteroventral and peripheral

tubercles on the right valve. Juvenile with symmetrical valves and no

beak-like structure; exteïnal surface either deeply pitted or

reticulated often with nany wart-like tubercles'

Asymrnetrical nale naxillar palps; thoracopoda I l-st segnent

with two unequal setae and penultirnate segment weakly divided and

lateral lobe of hernipenis broadly boot-shaped'

Derivation of name: From BewteLong, the nanne of the first aboriginal

to have had a long association with the first European settlers in

Australia.

Remarks: So far five Australian species are glouped in the genus

BenneLongia. They are B, austv'aLis, B. barangat'oo n'sp'

(= ChLønAdotheca benneLong (King) sensu Sars 1894, 1896) , B' nimaLa

n.sp. , B. pirryi n.sp., and a new species plesently being described by

Dr. K.G. McKenzie and myself . It is likely that Strand.esía feuerborni

Klie, t932 and Styandesia fLauescens KLie, L932, both described fron

Indonesia, belong to BeruneLongia, Fron Kliers original description

and illustrations of the valves (Klie , 1932), ít appears that these

two species aTe characterízed by the asyrnrnetrical valves so typical
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of BewteLongía species. Two specimens resenbling S. feuerborwi have

been collected from Cauckingburra Swanps, at Lake Buchanan, via

Charters Towers in Queensland. One specirnen is illustrated in Plate IV.Br

but no further identification has been carried out'

Bermelongia n.gen. is to be included in the subfarnily Cyprinotinae

Bronstein , tg47 because of the as)rmnetrical valves, the presence of

peripheral tubercles on the right valve, the asymmetrical male naxillar

palps, the pÎesence of two setae on the 1st segment of the thoracopoda I

and the broadly boot-shaped lateral lobe of the hemipenis.

BenneLongia austTaLis (Brady, 1886)

Fig. 4.3; PIates IV.3-IV.5

1886 ChLønydotheca austraLis n.sp., Brady, p' 91'

Diagnosis: Area just behind the beak-like feature of the left valve

strongly concave and outline of henipenis as in Figs. 4.sh,i.

Description: Cgfgpg"J. (External) Adult: Pseudopunctate and pilose

carapace, oval in shape with flattened ventrum and concave in the nouth

rcgion. Asyrnnetrical valves: left one beak-shaped anteroventrally

with deeply concave depression posterior to the beak. Right valve

almost srnoothly curved anteroventrally except for a narroüf beak-like

flange in that aTea, This flange is overlapped by the beak-like

anterior area of the left valves when the carapace is closed. In

dorsal view, calapace egg-shaped with both valves slightly pinched

latera1ly at about I/e from the anterior. Sirnple type normal pore canals'

Bordering the edge of the-right valve anteriorly there aTe a nunber of

snall quadrate tubercles.

Juvenile: Ellipsoidal to subtriangular in shape; symmetrical valves

without beak-like feature and surface of shel1 either deeply pitted or
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coarsely Teticulated with large htaTt-like tubercles present nostly

anteriorly and posterioïly. Reticulation is especially varied in the

snallest juveniles with some large sieve-1ike plates.

(Internal) Adult: Inner 1anellae broader anteriorly than posteriorly.

In left valve, selvage narrow but near the inner nargin posteriorly

and ventrally; anteroventtally it forms a broad but short lip-like flap

which is absent anterodorsally. Presence of a deep depression

anterodorsally near the edge of the shell and following the cu1'vature

of the inner margin anteriorly. It is absent in the vicinity of the

lip-like f1ap. There is no outel list in the left valve. Ríght valve

with setvage perípheral except in the anteroventral area where it is

slightly broader and further inside the inner lamella. Behind the

mouth regíon, the flange is thin but broad and curves outward to almost

reach the tubercles. Outer list faint, running para1le1 to the

curvature of the shell bordered with tubercles in front of the nouth

region and posteroventrally. Radial pore canals narrow and straight'

Central muscle field consists of a broad horizontal scar above, two

parallel ones below and another broad one behind. There a1'e two

additional, almost circular scars, one behind the niddle posterior one

and the other behind the bottom scar. Two broad nandibular scars in

front and below.

In juveniles, the inner lamellae are of sinilar width all around

except in the posteroventral area where they are slightly broader.

Selvage broad, following the curvature of the shell and with no lip-like

flap. Flange narrow but obvious in both valves and of same width as

the outer list which runs parallel to the curvatule of the shell'

Depressions caused by sone wart-like tubercles on the outside area are

seen inside the valves.
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Anatorny. Antennula: (Fig. 4.3a) The natatory setae a1e as long as all

the segnents together. The length width ratios of the last six segments

are : '/, , u/r, 
'''r1., '/r, ''t/r, '4,

Antenna: (Fíg. 4.3d) The natatory setae extend to the tip of the

claws. There are three claws plus a shorter one in both sexes; one of

the additional short and thin claws attached to the last segment in

male is longer and denticulated in fenale.

Mandíb1e: (Fig. 4.3b) Mandibular coxale with seven teeth; endopod

with long, na1rohr and barren cr bristle, thick' stout and pilose ß

bristle and a long pilose Y bristle which is twice as long as the last

segment.

Rake-like organ: (Fig. 4.3e) There are five teeth plus another bifid

one on the inside of each rake.

Maxilluta: (Fig , 4.3c) Length hridth ratio of palp'segments: +4, \4;

5rd lobe with two smooth Zahnborsten and a tufted thick seta at the

end of the 5rd lobe near the Zahnborsten. There are about 1-7 plunose

Strahlen on the ePiPod P1ate.

Maxilla: Sexually dimorphic: in fenale (Fig. 4.3I) three unequaL

plunose setae at the tip of the endopod; in nale (Figs. 4.3h'l)

grasping palps unequal, the broadest one being on the right side - for

chaetotaxy see Fig. 4.3l;..

Thoracopoda I: (Fig. 4.sg) Geniculate distal part of the Lst segment

with two setae, the proxinal one being almost twice as long as the

other. Penultinate segment weakly divided. Inner distal seta of 2nd

segment shorter than half the length of the Srd segnent and shorter

than the distal outer seta of the last segment. Inner distal end of

penultimate segment with two unequal setae. The inner distal seta on

the 4th segment is about Iz3 or the length of the distal claw.
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FIG. 4.3 BermeLongia außtv'aLís (Brady, 1886) n.gen.

antennula

nandible - palp

naxillula - palp and lobes

antenna

rake like organ

hemipenis

thoracopoda I

maxil1a, male

naxilla - endopodite, rnale

henipenis

thoracopoda II

naxilla - endopodite, fenale

furcal attachnent

furca

r--b, d-k, m-n: adult nal"e - creek pool
flowing across the road, 2 krn N. of Leonora,
W.A.

c, 1: adult female

Scale: 200 u
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Thoracopoda II: (Fig. 4.5k) Distal setae unequal: the large one

being nore than twice the length of the other which is hook-shaped.

Broad pincers Present distallY.

Henipenis: (Figs. 4.3h,j) Lateral- lobe broad wíth inner distal end

pointed and curved inward. copulatory sheath broadly triangular in

shape with the round inner distal end reaching alnost the curved tip of

the lateral lobe. The outermost point of the sheath forms a hurnp and

corresponds to nid-length of the inner side of the sheath.

Zenker organ: With 55 rosettes.

Furca: (Fig. 4.3n) claws naïÎow, long and unequal and posterior seta

the longest of the two.

Furcal attachnent: (Fig. 4.3n) Bifurcate at the distal end; median

branch thickest and other two branches arched ínwards.

Eye: Dark brown with two lateral silver lenses'

Colour of sheIl: Green to pale green'

Si ze

lectotype: adult left valve

adult nale

adult female

L

LV 1,980 u

LV l_,860 u

LV 2,220 tt

H

1,200 u

1,060 p

1,500 p

L

RV L,740 ¡t

RV 2,060 1t

H

1,100 p

L,2201:

Remàrks: Exarrínation of the type specinens of ChLønydotheea austraLis

Brady, 1886 kept in the British Museum necessitates the following

clarification. one adult left valve (L 1,980 ir, H 1,200 p), designated

here as the tectotype, is the valve probably illustrated by Brady

(1886) on Plate IX.7. The tip of the beak-like feature of this left

valve is broken off. In the same slide, there is another left valve

which probably belongs to a Heterocypz'is sp. It is likely that this

valve is the one thought by Brady (1836) to be the right valve of
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c. austz,aLís and illustrated by hirn on Plate IX.B. It definitely lacks

the peripheral posteloventral tubercles and the broad inner lame11a

anteriorly so typical of al:- BenneLongia species and the anteroventral

flange of B. austraLis specimens. This would explain the incorrect

description of the right valve of this specíes provided by Brady (1886)

on p. 91. Examination of one calapace of B. austv'aLi's from a slide

bearing Bradyts handwriting in Sarsr collection in the 0s1o Museun

further confirms Bradyts nisidentífication'

Finally, in the sane slide from the British Museum, there are two

partly broken caïapaces of smaller BermeLongía species (length 1-,360 it,

width 800 u) with sone dried soft parts inside. Their specific

identification remains uncertain although it is thought they belong to

B. barangaroo.

In L894, Sars synonymizeð, c. austTaLis Brady, 1886 with cyprLs

benneLong King, 1855 by arguing that Brady's specirnens were the sarne

as those of King, and by saying that the latter author had described

the species from juvenile specinens. This was later repeated in sars

l1S96a) and Henry (Lg23). Sarsr suggestion cannot be accepted because

King (1855) stated on page 63 iJnat c. benrteLong lnas "equal valvesr''

This is not the case for adult BerwteLongia species. Sarsr (1894)

argument of Kingts specimens being juveniles cannot be accepted here

either since juveniles of BewteLongia (which have symnetrical valves)

are eíther. deeply punctated all over or are strongly tuberculated.

These features are best seen on specirnens described by Sars (1896a)

as cypTis Laterania King, 1855 which are juveniles of BenneLongía spp'

Either tubercles or pitted shell would have surely been diagnosed by

King otherwise.

sars' specimens described from Atlstralia (sars, 1896a) and New

Zealand (Sars, 1894) as C. benneLong aÏe tlue BewteLongia species but
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do not belong to B. austy,aLis. Since they cannot be identified as

Kingts species, they are therefote renaned here as B' bayangayoo n'sP'

This species is re-described in this chapter'

Ecoloqy and distribution: B. anstz'aLis was originally collected fron

penola in south Australia by prof" R. Tate. The specinens hlere elnpty

shells (Brady, 1ss6). This species inhabits mainly ternpolaÎy pools and,

so faÎ, has been found alive only in western Australia and south

Australia. Adult males have been found in a pernanent lake in western

Australia, suggesting that the node of reproduction is parthenogenetic

in epherneral environnents. For further discussion see section 4'3'S'

Localities: l\r.A. : Roadside pool 2.3 kn south of Northcliffe; roadside

pool Pfeifferrs Road, B krn frorn Mary Peaks; Lake Sadie, east of wilson

Inlet (near Dennark); creek pool flowing across the toad 2 kn north of

Leonora; roadside pool 5 kn south of cunderdin; roadside pool on

easteïî side of road between Quairading and corrigin (25 kn north-west

of Corrigin); Lake BiddY.

S.A.:Roadsidepool,skmeastofRockyRiver,Kangaroolsland'

In all localities, water was fresh except in the latter two sites in

Western Australia where salinity of the watel was 4.4 and 5'5"/oo

respective lY.

BenneLongia barangaroo n. sP .

Figs. 4.4-5; Plates IV.6-8a-q

1894

L896

1896

1923

Cypnis berwteLong King, Sars,P' 24'

Cypris berLrteLong King, Sars, p' 49'

Cypris Lateraria King, Sars, P' 53'

Cypris bermeLong King, Henry, p' 275'

Diamosis: Area just behind the beak-like feature of the left valve
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slightly concave and outline of henipenis as in Fig' 4'4j'

Descri r-on: þrypg"S. (External) Adult: circular to oval-shaped

caftapace srnooth or covered with faint pustules and pilose. Ventrrlrn

flattened. valves asynmetrical: left valve larger, especially

anteriorly with the largest overlap ventrally; anteroventral region

of left valve slightly concave to forn a beak-like feature whereas the

right valve i.s broadly rounded and with an elongated and naT.row beak-

like serrated flange anteloventrally. simple type noÏmal pore canals'

Juvenile: More elongated in lateral view, with synmetrical, pitted or

tuberculated valves.

(Internal) Adult: Inner lamella twice as broad anteriorly in both

valves conpared to posterior but broadest in left valve. In left

valve,selvageperipheralposteriorlyrawayfromtheouternargin

ventrally and forning a lip-like flap fa:l" away from the edge of the

shell anteroventrally. There it is preceded by a deep, narlow groove.

A ridge follows the curvature of the inner nargin anteriorly but fades

opposite the tongue-like flap. A few snall tubercles are visible on

this ridge above the concave depression of the shelI. outer list

often broad posteroventrally. In right valve, selvage peripheral and

sharp posteriorly, broad anteroventrally and faint anterodorsally'

In nany specirnens, the edge of the shell near the flange is distorted

to form an obvious concavity which is paralleled by a depression' There

is a row of tubercles along the periphery of the shel1 posteroventrally'

outer list also broader posteroventrally and usually pitted externally

near the edge of the shell: this is best seen in the ventral area'

Juvenile: In both valves, inner lanella of alnost equal width all

around and the selvage which follows the curvature of the shell is

prorninent.
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FIG. 4.4 BewteLongia barangaï'oo rr.gen., n.sP.

antennula

antenna

nandible - coxale
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Anatorn¿: 0n1y the features of the anatomy which differ significantly

fron B. austy,aLís and other BertrteLongia specíes are nentioned. For

other details refer to Figs. 4.4-4.5.

Antennula: Natatory setae slightly longer than all the segnents

together.

Maxitla: Male grasping palps (Figs. 4.4g,h) of different shape than

B, austy,aLis: left palp shorter and broader at the base and right one

with outer edge forming a right angle.

Thoracopoda I: (Figs. 4.4ð., 4.5e) Inner distal seta of second segnent

at least as long as half of the Srd segnent; longest inner seta at

nid-length of the 5rd segment (where it is weakly divided) at least as

long as the 2nd half of the 5rd and the 4th segrnents together. The

inner distal seta on the 4th segnent is lr., of the length of the

distal claw.

Colour of shell: Green.

H

700 u

700 p

780 u

64

H

660 u

680 u

770 v

Size:

material fron

Lake Buchanan

adult nale

adult female

L

LV 1,L20 1t

LV 1,160 p

LV 1,390 p

L

RV 1_, 100 p

RV 1,110 p

RV 1,320 vNewmannfs Rocks adult female

Derivation of name: From the aboriginal name of Bennelongrs wife,

Barangaroo, since a ner4l conbination is required because the species

referred to by Sars as C. bermeLong does not correspond to the original

description given by King for C. bermeLong'

Ecolo and distribution: B. bararryanoo ís a conmon inhabitant of

temporary pools and usually is only represented by parthenogenetic

females. on one occasion, in Lake Buchanan, both sexes l^Iere found.

There saliníty was 4.7"foo. In other localities listed below, water was

known to be fresh.
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FIG. 4.5 BerwteLongia barangaroo rL.gêr., n.sp.
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a - 1: adult female - pool in creek bed
about 25 kn N. of Cue, W.A.
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W.A.:granitepoolrNewmanntsRocksr1'40kmeastofNorseman;

roadside ditch 37 km west of Esperance (road to Ravensthorpe) and

5.5 km east of Dal¡rp River; snall roadside pool about LB krn north-east

of Menzies; elongated pool in bed of cookarrow creek, about 5 kn west

of wiluna; poot in creek bed about 25 kn north of cue; small farm dam

on eastern side of road 9 kn south of cunderdin on the ü/ay to

Quairading.

S.A.: Farn dan at Frone Downs, near Lake Frone'

Q1d. : creek, 22 km east of Richrnond; roadside pool at Miranda; Lake

Galilee, neal Aramac; Lake Dunn, south of Lake Galilee'

N.S.W.: Specirnens raísed by sars from satnple of dried mud collected

in waterholes by Mr. Whitelegge in Bourke street, sydney (sars, 1-896a).

New Zealand: specilnens raised from dried nud sample collected near

Kaítaia in the North Island. chapnan (1963) stated that this species

had not been found in New zearand since sarsr (1894) description and no

further localities are provided in Chapnan and Lewis (L976) '

Live specimens with tuberculated syrunetrical valves collected in

a farn dan at Frome Downs near Lake Frone in south Australia were

examined in the laboratory. They resenbled specimens illustrated by

Sars (1s96a) on Plate VII: Fig. 5 and labelled by hin as Cypnis

Latez.ay,La King, 1-855. After a few days, these specimens, which had

traces of ovaries inside the valves, weÏe seen to molt into

B. baz,anganoo with its typical asyrunetrical valves. Eggs of the latter

developed into snall highly ornamented ostracods like C' Latev'aPia'

This phenomenon requires the two taxa to be synonynized'

Remarks: B. banangayoo is closely allied to B. austTaLis but the

species can be separated on the basis of size (8. austv'aLis being nuch

larger),ontheoutlineofthehenipenisandthechaetotaxy
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of the thoracopoda I.

The specimens of B. barangat'oo described here are identical in

rnorphology to Sarsr specimens from Bourke Street, Sydney and from New

zealand. It is assumed here that the specimens of cypni,s Late?avLa

King, 1855 raised by Sars (L896a) from dried nud collected in Bourke

Street, Sydney are juveniles of B. baranganoo'

The shape and width of the anteroventral flange on the right valve

of B. bancm.gaToo specimens can vary extensively: in the specimens from

Lake Buchanan, the edge of the flange is serrated (Plate IV.6p,q)'

BenneLongia nimaLa n. sP .

Fig. 4.6; PLate IV.9

Diagnosis: 0va1 to subrectangular, pustulose caÏapace with posterior

slightly pointed and ending with one or two spines. Hunp-like

thickening of the shell anterodorsally. Posterior seta of furca about

7/to of the length of the posteríor claw and lateral outline of

henipenis as in Fig. 4.69,

Description: Cgfgpggl . (Externat) Adult: 0va1 to subrectangular-

shaped with posterior slightly pointed and ending with one or two

spines. In dorsal view, egg-shaped with anterior end narrow and more

pointed than posterior. Valves obvíously asyrunetrical in anteroventral

aTeai there, the left valve is forned like a pointed beak whereas in the

right valve, it is broadly rounded and there is a sna1l beak-shaped

serrated flange. Posterior to the flange, the edge of the right valve

is slightly concave. The tip of the beak does not reach the horízontal

plane forned by the ventral anea. Greatest height at about 123 fron the

anterior. The she1I is pilose, pseudopunctated and pustulose nearly

all over. Along the edge of the left va1ve, especiaLly, the pustules
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are mor,e concentrated and some are even pointed, especially anteriorly'

Juvenile: Pseudopunctate, subtriangular shell with rnany pointed

tubercles scattered all over but with a gleater concentlation anteriorly

and posteriorly. valves synmetrical. In dorsal view, oval-shaped with

both ends Poínted.

(Internal) Adult: Inner lamella broadest anteriorly in both valves'

In left valve, selvage na1.rohr and peripheral posteriorly, distant from

outer nargin ventrally and forming a Iip-like flap anteroventtally.

This flap fades in the anterodorsal region. In front of flap in the

ventral a.r:ea, there is a deep nar.row groove. Between the outer nargin

and just behind the beak ventrally, there is a ridge which is

tuberculate in some specimens. In the anterior area, in front of the

hinge aTea, there is a deep groove running paralleI to the curvature of

the she1l which is placed near the outer margin. This groove is absent

in the beak-like area. In the right valve, the selvage is narrow and

runs parallel to the curvature of the shel1 except at rnid-height

anteriorly where it is not visible. AnteriorlL in the region where

the serrated flange is present, there is a snall ridge running parallel

to, and between, the selvage and the inner nargin'

Juvenile: Inner lamellae equal in both valves and of same width all

a1ong. Selvage broad and perípheral'

Anatony: Same renarks as f.or B. austraLis. For details of the anatony'

refer to Fig.4.6,

Antennula: (Fig. 4.6c) Natatory setae as long as all segments together'

Maxilla: Male palps asyrunetrical (Figs. 4.6f,k) with right one broader

and less arched. The two external setae on the female palp (Fig'4'6h)

are of equal length and are plunose'
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FIG. 4.6 BerwteLongianimaLa n.gen., n.sP.
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Thoracopoda I: (Fig. 4.6i) The inner distal seta of tlile 2¡d segment

almost reaches the weakly divided area ín the niddle of the Srd segnent

where another seta of sirnilar length occuÏs. The inner distal seta of

the 4th segment ís 15,6 of the length of the distal c1aw.

Hernipenis: (Fig. a.6Ð The lateral lobe broad: greatest length equals

its greatest width. Near the base of the lateral lobe on the inner side,

the copulatory sheath ís in the form of a circular lump.

Zenker oïgan: Funnel-shaped at both ends, with 30 rosettes.

Furca: (Fig. 4.6n) The posterior seta is 1ong, approximately V7s the

length of the Posterior claw.

Colour of shell: Green to dark green with broad transversal white

stripes best seen in dorsal view.

Size:

holotype adult male

paratype adult fenale

LH

LV 1,500 p 840 P

LV 1,640 u 960 u

LH

RV t,340 u 760 u

RV 1,540 u 860 u

TyÞ e locality: Georgetown Lagoon, near Jabiru, Northern Territory'

Derivation of nane: The word nímaLa ín aboriginal language of the

Northern Territory means lagoon, for the typical habitat of this

species.

Ecolo and distribution: B. nimaLa is a freshwater species found in a

number of lagoons in the Northern Territory near Jabiru, east of Darwin'

These are: Jabiluka Billabong, Buffalo Billabong and Mudginberri

Lagoon. Both sexes were always found in the collections.

B. nímaLa is closely related to another species fognd in eastern

Queensland, presently being described by Dr. K.G. McKenzie and rnyself.
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BenneLongia pinpi n. sp.

Fig. 4.7; PIate IV.10

Diagnosis: Anteroventral area of left valve strongly beak-shaped

extending below the horizontal plane of the flat ventral area. In

dorsal view, carapace almost circular with both ends broadly pointed.

Outline of henipenis as in Fig. 4.7e.

Description: c3r¡8.J. (External) Adult: triangular to semicircular

in shape hlith flat ventral aneai greatest height at about middle.

AnteroventtaL area of both valves beak-like but more pronounced in left

va1ve. Surface of she11 snooth to pseudopunctate and barren of hairs

except in the nouth region. In dorsal view, carapace almost circular

in shape with anterior and posterior ends broadly pointed. At about 125

fron the anterior, the shell is pinched being more noticeable in the

posteroventral anea. Valves strongly asyrunetrical anteroventrally

where the left valve is larger, elsewhere the left valve is slightly

overlapping the right valve.

Juvenile: Subtriangular in shape with ventrum almost flat and greatest

height at about 2/5 f-rom the anterior. In dorsal view, carapace oval to

almost circular in shape with both ends pointed. Largest juveniles

with pseudopgnctated shel1 and few tubercles. In very smal1 juveniles,

shell pitted and thinly reticulated and with sone sieve plates. Most

tubercles are cone-shaped and a hair protrudes from each of then.

valves almost syrnmetrical with left one slightly larger.

(Internal) Adult: Inner lanella much broader anteriorly in both valves.

In the left valve, the selvage forms a broad lip anteroventrally and is

absent anterodorsally. It is narroü¡ ventrally and distant fron the

outel margin and broader posteroventrally where it is placed in the

niddle of the inner lamella. Above the concavity behind the beak-like

forn in the anterior of the shell, there are a few tubercles between
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the outer nargin and the lip-like selvage. There is also a depression

in front of the lip-like selvage and another near the outer nargin

anterodorsally. In the right valve, the selvage is narrow and

peripheral. There is a broad tongue-like flange anteloventrally in

some valves which is enclosed by the broader beak-1ike left valve when

the carapace is closed. An outer list runs parallel to the curvature

of the right valve and is bordered by srnall tubercles ventrally except

in the nouth region.

Juveniles: Inner larnellae twice as broad anteriorly and with broad

and prominent selvage following the curvature of, the she1l. The outer

list rturs parallel to the curvature of both valves and is bordered

inside by faint tubercles in some juveniles.

Anatony: Same remarks as for other species. For details of the

anatorny, see Fig. 4.7.

Antennula: (Fig. 4.7b) The natatory setae are alnost as long as all

the segments together.

Maxillula: The rnale palps (Figs. 4.7i,j) are asynmetrical with the

right one broader although both are similarly arched.

Thoracopoda I: (Fig. a.7Ð The inner distal seta on the 2nd segnent

almost reaches the level of the weak division of the 5rd segment.

There, the inner distal seta is long extending past the 4th segnent.

The length ratio of the distal seta of the 4th segment and the distal

claw is %,u.

Henipenis: (Fig. 4.7e) The outer lobe is broad and digitate and,

near its base on the inner side, the copulatory sheath forms a broad

tt aprezoid- shaped extension .

Zenker organ: With 42 rosettes.
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FIG. 4.7 BenneLongia pdnpi n.gen.¡ n.sp.
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Furca: (Fig, 4.7k) The setae are almost equal - the posterior one

being longer and about Ll2 t1''e length of the posterior claw.

colour of shel1: White to transpaÏent when preserved in alcohol'

Size: L H L H

holotype adult male LV 2,480 p 1,600 p RV 2,340 p 1 ,420 y

paratype adult female LV 2 ,5 B0 v 1,640 p RV 2 
'440 

p 1- 
'520 \t

Type locality: Pine Tree creek Lagoon, via Hughenden, Queensland.

Derivation of name: The aboriginal word pinpi in Queensland meaning

parTot is chosen for the anteroventral area of the shell which resenbles

the beak of a Parrot.

Ecolo and distribution: This freshwater species is known fron the

following localities in Queensland: Agnes Lake, salt Lake (fresh) and

Louisa Lake, all three via Hughenden'

Candonocypnis Sars, 1896

Type cies: Cmtdonocypris nouaezeLandLae (Baird, 7843)'

Remarks: The species mentioned above is chosen here as the type species

of carldenocypris because it has priority in the synonymy over

C, candpnioides (King, 1355) whích Sars (1894) referred to as the

first species in his description of the genus. See further discussion

below. Two species are included in cartdonocypz'Ls ín Australia:

c. incosta n.sp. and c. nouaezeLøt&Lae (Baird, 7843). Both are

described below.
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CandonocYPris incosta n' sP'

Fig. 4. B ; Plate IV. l-1

7gI4 Candpna Lutea King, Chaprnan, p' 59, Fig' 6 only'

LgTt fLyodnomus cf. smaragdLnus Sars, McKenzie' P' 396'

1.977 rLgodromus cf . smaz,ag&Lnrzs Sars, Danielopol and McKenzie, p' 509'

Diagnosis : candonocypTis with peripheral selvage anteriorly in both

valves and broad and near the outer margin in the posterior of the right

valve.

Description Carap-lrcj. (External) Smooth and elongated, ellipsoid

sheIl with dorsum arched and with ventrum flat except in front of the

niddle where it is slightly concave. Both ends of the valves tapering

but posterior more pointed. Greatest height at about mid-length'

shell narrohr in dorsal view. obvious overlap of the left valve antelo-

and posterodorsallY.

(Internal) Inner lamel1ae sinilar in both valves anteriorly and

approximately twice as broad anteriorly conpared to the posterior

alea. selvage peripheral anteriorly and only proninent posteroventrally

in the right valve. This selvage is net by a depression in the left

valve where the selvage is peripheral'

Anatomy: This species has aL'teady been fully described by McKenzie

(1g71b) as rLyodnorm.,rs cr. smanagdinus ftom New Guinea. The diagnostic

features of the anatomy of c. incosta are the short 5rd segment of the

anrennula with a length width ratio of about 1'% (pig. 4.8a);

strongly arched palps on the male maxilla (Fígs' 4'Bi'j); outer

extIemity of copulatory sheath at nid-length forning a broad'hunp with

right angle (Fie. 4.8m) and furca with alnost equal claws (Fig' 4'Bo)'

For details of the anatomy refer to Fig. 4.8 and the discussion

below. The only feature dífferent in McKenziers specimens is the
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FIG, 4.8 Candonocypwis ineosta n.sp.
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broader extension of the copulatory sheath over the lateral lobe in the

New Guinea specimens. This difference is not considered to be

inportant. conparison with the New Guinea material kept in the

British Museum and the one described here indicates that all other

details of the henipenis are the same.

Colour of shell: White to transparent.

Si ze

holotype adult nale

paratype adult fenale

L

LV 1,2201t

LV 1,410 pt

L

RV 1,160 u

RV 1,390 p

H

600 u

700 u

H

560 u

660 u

Tvpe locality Spring at base of linework quarry at Pulbeena Swanp Ín

north-western Tasmartj-a.

Derivation of narne: From Latin in (= without) and costa (= ridge) for

the absence of prominent selvage in the right valve anteriorly in

comparison with C. noüaezeLandLae.

Ecolo and distribution: This species has been collected from the

type locality only once; it was found crawlíng on and within the topnnst

centimetre of sediment in freshwater. It is also recorded from Lake

Peunde, near Mt. Wílheln (about 3,750 m), Bisnarck Range in New Guinea'

Remarks: This species differs fron c. nouaezeLan&Lae because of the

absence of a proninent selvage at a distance from the edge of the

shel1 in the right valve. Both species, on the other hand, possess

the prominent selvage posteroventrally in the right valve.

Exanination of the anatorny of the living specimens from the type

locality confirms the generic identification, as the thoracopoda II

possesses the two typical setae at nid-length on the last segment

(Fig. 4.Bk). This feature is not found in the ILyodromus species.

Additionally, the fact that the outline of the hemipenis and the very

short two-jointed sensoly seta on ithe 2nd segment of the antennula (in
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Ilyodnomus species it is very long and three-segmented) are so sinilar

in both C. incosta and C. nouaezeLandLae; further justify the grouping

of these two species under the sane genus '

A few specimens of c. íncosta are present in chapnanrs (1914)

slide which yields fossil specirnens fron Mowbray Swamp in north-western

Tasmania. Thís species has since been re-collected at that site -

see Chapter 6,

LB43

1855

1889

1894

1894

191 9

L955

195 6

L969

197t

L975

L976

CandonoeyprLs nouaezeLøtdLae (Baítd, t843)

Fig. 4.9t Plate IV .1'2

Cypris Nouae ZeLartdiae n.sp., Baird, p. 268'

Cypr"Ls candonioides n.sp., King, p. 66.

Henpetocypr"Ls stanLeyana (King), Sars, p. 55'

Cætdonocypz'is assimiLís n.sp., Sars, p' 36'

Candonocyprís candonoides (sic) (King), Sars, p' 35'

Candonocypris assimíLis Sats, Chapnan, p' 28'

Candonocypr"Ls assimiLis Sars, Hornibrook, P' 27I'

ccatdonocyp?is candonoides (síc) (King), Hornibrook in Gill and

Banks, P. 19.

CcatdonocyprLs assimiLis Sars, Hussainy, p' 505'

Candonoeyprís nouaezeLut&Lae (Baí'rd), Eagat, p' 55'

Candonocypnis assínrLLis Sars, Okubo, p' L57 '

candonocypr"Ls nouaezeaLandLae (síc) (Baird), chapnan and Lewis,

p. 9s.

Lg76 Cand.onocyprLs assímiLis (sars), chapman and Lewis, p. 95.

Diagnosis: Candonocypt"Ls with proninent selvage ín right valve usually

half way between the outer and inner margins and following the curvature

of the shell; posteroventrally in the right valve and near the inner

nargin, selvage is Proninent.
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FIG. 4.9 Ccrtdonocypt"Ls nouaezeLan&Lae (Baird, 1845)
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ã-h, k - m: adult nale - Milbrook Reservoir,
Adelaide, S.A.

i, j: adult fenale - same locality.
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Des cription: Cgfgpgf . (Externat) Smooth shell like a flattened

ellipsoid with dorsal area slightly arched. Overlap of left valve over

right one ventrally and to a lesser extent dorsally at both extremities

of the hinge anea. Right valve larger and like a flatter ellipsoid

conpared to left one.

(Internal) Broad selvage all around and placed at a distance from the

anterior edge of the right valve; in the left valve, it is faint and

peripheral. In both valves, inner lanella twice as broad anteriorly.

Posteriorly in the right valve, the selvage is proninent, especially

in the posteroventral area where it is near the inner nargin: this

area is met by a depression in the left valve where the selvage is

faint.

Anatomy. Characterízed by a long Srd segnent of the antennula with a

length width ratio of 2.24 (Fig. 4.9a), male naxillar palps differently

arched (Figs. 4.99,h); outeT extrenity of copulatory sheath at

mid-length forning a narr'ohr but proninent hunp (Fig. 4.9k) and furca

with unequal claws (Fig. 4.9m).

For other details of the anatomy' refer to Fig ' 4 '9 '

Colour of shell: Green to beige brown.

Size range:

adult nale !,400-1,500 U 700-800 U : LV narrower but taller than RV'

adult fenale 1,650-1,800u 750-850u : same as for rnale.

Ecology and distribution: This freshwater species is usually found in

farm dams and eutrophic waters (even sewage lagoons). It is corunonly

found in high numbers crawling in anong decaying vegetal matter and

black organic muds, especially near lake shores. Hussainy (1969a) was

the first to describe the nale of d. assimiLis (synonynized here to

C. nouaezeLandiae) from Lake Purrumbete. Males of this species have

L H
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since been found in a number of pernanent waterbodies (e.g. Milbrook

and Kangaroo Creek Reservoirs) whereas males have never been found in

epheneral hraters or small waterbodies such as farrn dams. This

phenomenon ís further discussed in section 4,3,5 of this chapter'

Adults of c. nouaezeLqndiae are a benthic species and have nevel

been seen to swim. Juveniles, on the other hand, are good swirnmers

since the natatory setae of their antennae are much longer than in

adults.

Renarks: Exanination of the type naterial of C. nouaezeLartdLae

(ernptied valves only) kept in the British Museum confirmed the

suggestion of Eagar (1971) that this species is synonymous to

C. eandonioid.es. Additionally, since in many collections taken in

ephemeral r^raters, both norphs lepresenting c. eandonioides and

c, assimiLis as illustrated by Sars (1894, Plate V.7 and 2) are found

together, it is suggested here that they repÏesent the sarne species:

C, cartdoníoides synonynized to C. noùaezeLwtdLae. For example, forms

of C. assimiLis as illustrated in Plate IV.12n-p from a sna1I farm dan

near Gilnandyke, south of Bathurst in New South Wales are considered

to be young specimens of C, no,aezeLandLae fowtd in the same collection

and illustrated in Plate IV.t2 1,mrs. There are no norphological

differences in anatomy except that appendages of C, noUaezelandLae are

bigger. In the latter, the colour of the shell is green with yellow

to brown diagonal bands caused by the ovaries, whereas shells of

c. assimiLis morphs are beige brown in colour with similar bands for

the ovaries. (This is well illustrated by sars (1s94) on his coloured

Plate V.) The latter norph is snaller and with a slíghtly arched

dorsum (the greatest height is at the niddle) whereas the other morph

(C, no\aezeLandLae) is larger, more arched dorsally (greatest height

at about 24 from the anterior) and with the right valve nuch larger
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than the left anteriorly and posteriorly. This synonymy is further

confirned by the fact that the anatony of male specinens described by

Hussainy (1969a) from Lake Purrumbete in Victoria for C. assimiLds is

identical to that of nale specimens of C. rouaezeLandLae found in

Milbrook Reservoir in South Australia. The pÏesence of well forned

ovaries in juveniles in some ostracod species is not uncommon in the

fanily Cyprididae and this would therefore explain why previous authors

have considered C. assímiLis norphs to represent the last nolt stage of

the species.

From the original illustration and short description of Cypr"Ls

sydneia King, 1855, it appears that Kingrs species repTesents the

C. assímiLis morph because of the outline and colour of the she11,

limited ability to swim and the habit of crawling on nud. Although

no type specimens are available to verify this statement, it appears

tlrat C, sydrteia of King (1855, Plate Xn) is not a Hetev'oeypris, contlary

to McKenziers (1966) suggestion, since the length width ratio of the

shell on King's illustration is much larger than that of the HeterocyprLs

species.

c. nouaezeLdnc|Lae ís found in New zealand (Sars, 1894; Chapnan,

1g63 and Chapman and Lewis, L976), Australia (sars, 1894, 1896a;

Henry, 1.923) and Japan (okubo, tg75). originally sars (1894) stated

that this species was also present in South Africa as he had raised

it in his aquaria fron sanples of dried nud collected at Knysna, Cape

of Good Hope, but later (Sars, L924) suggested that this had been

caused by contanination of Australian and south African natelial in

his aquaria. Méhes t (1959) description of Henpetoegpnís caLedonica

Méhes, 1939, fron New Caledonia, definitely represents a Candonocypnis

species since he illustrated the distal segnent of the thoracopoda II

with two setae at mid-Iength. No type material could be examined
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(although it has been requested from the Basle Museum) to check

whether Méhesr species is identicaL to C. npuaezeLan&Lae,

Cypnetta Vavra, 1895

Tvpe spec1eS: Cgpridopsis (Cypnetta) tenuicandnta \'lavra, 1895.

Cypnetta bayLyi McKenzie, 1966

Fig. 4.t0; PIates IV.1-0, 1ln-q

1966 CypnettabayLyi n.sp., McKenzie, P. 273'

Diagnosis: Cypretta with pitted to reticulated shell and ventral

nargin in front of the concave nouth region, at lg fron the anterior,

forming a strongly convex lump in both valves. Anterior to this lump,

the shel1 margin is flattened.

Description: The ori ginal description of C. bayLyi by McKenzie (1966)

is sufficient, and does not warrant additional description here except

for the diagnostic features of the male anatony since McKenzie (1966)

only dealt with fenale sPecimens.

Maxilla: (Figs. 4.10f,g) Male palps broadly arched but of different

width.

Henipenis: For outline see Fig. 4.toi; Iateral lobe broad and tongue-

like.

Zenker organ: (Fig. 4.10k) One end funnel-shaped, with 11 rosettes'

For further details of the shell and anatomy, refer to Fig. 4.1-0

and Plates IV.10, 11m-q.

I

I

I

I

L

I

Colour of shell Green to dark green.
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FIG. 4.70 Cypretta bayLyi. McKenzie, l-966

antennula

antenna

maxiIlula - palp and lobes

mandible - palp

thoracopoda I

maxílla - endopodite, male

maxi1la, male

naxilla - endopodite, female

thoracopoda I

hemipenis

Zenker organ

furca

furcal attachnent

â-b, d-k: adult ¡nale - granite rock pool
on top of Bonyagin Rock, between Brookton
and Pingelly, W.A.

1 - m: adult fenale - same locality.

Scale: 100 u
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Remarks: In one nale specimen, two inner distal setae, instead of one,

hrere seen on the 2nd segment of the thoracopoda I. The surface of the

she1l of C, bayLyi is known to vary extensively fron finely punctated,

as in Plate IV.14q, to regularly reticulated, as in Plate IV'131' The

finely punctated specimens are usually smaller, naTlower in dorsal

view and the convex lurnp anterior to the nouth region is less pronounced'

Ecolo and distribution z C. bayLgi is a freshwater species and a very

conmon inhabitant of tenporary pools in western Australia (collections

from Dr. I.A.E. Bayly and personal ones). It was origínally described

from near Inverway in the NOrthern Territory, and has not been recorded

in eastern Australia. A brief review of all Cypt'etta species is

provided in Sohn and Kornicker (7973) '

on one occasion numerous specimens of c. bayLyi were found crawling

on soft nud in a granite pool below 2 cm of water. This is presumably

the typical node of loconotion for this species which is devoid of long

natatory Setae on the antennae, an unusual feature for Cgpnetta species

which aÍe cornmonly good swirnrners '

CgprLcencizs Sars, 1895

Type species: Cypt'icercus ctmeatizs Sars, l-895 '

Cypr"Lcercus saLinus n.sp.

Fig. 4,L1.; Plate IV.14a-1

Diaenosis:Snooth,triangularshell,elongatedellipsoidindorsal

view; distal end of lateral lobe of henipenis broader than its base '

Description: c_?"3p?8. (External) Triangular in lateral view with

greatest height at about niddle; anterior and posterior ends broadly

rounded; anterodorsal area almost straight whereas posterodorsally ít
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is slightly arched; ventlal area alrnost flat except in the mouth

region in the niddle where it is concave. Left valve slightly larger

anteriorly and overlapping ventrally, especially in the Tnouth region.

In dorsal view, like a flattened ellipsoid'

(Internal) Inner larne11a twice as broad anteriorly in both valves

conpared to posteroventral aTea; selvage near the rounded outer nargin

in right valve anteriolly, and at about 14 of the width of the inner

lanella fron the outer margin posteloventrally; in left valve, selvage

bordering the rounded outer nargin antero- and posteroventrally and

separated from it by a broad groove all along; ventrally it is distant

fron the outer nargin.

Anatorny: Antennula: (Fig.  .Ll^a) Length width ratio of the last six

segnents : lt,+, r'7/r , ''2,, , 
l''/, , t/G,r, 2'7h; natatory setae srightly

longer than all segments together.

Antenna: (Fig. 4.11b) Natatory setae much longer than the last three

segnents and claws together; four terninal claws in both sexes.

Mandible: (Fig. 4.11c) Endopod with o and Y bristles long, narrow and

snooth; ß bristle short, stout and pilose; nandibular coxale with

seven teeth: inner one slightly longer than the adjacent two others'

Rake-like organ: Seven teeth plus one bifid on the inner side of each

rake.

Maxillula: (Fig. 4.11e) srd palp with two smooth Zahnborsten;

length width ratio of palps: )'5/t, 2'5/,.'

Maxilla: Sexually dimorphic: in male (Figs. 4.11-h'i) distal palps

unequal with the narTow one strongly arched and forming a right angle;

in fenale (Fig. 4.11d) endopod with three unequal setae. For

chaetotaxy of epipod, see Figs. 4'LLd,h'

I

I
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FIG. 4.LL Cypr"Leereus saLinus n.sp.

antennula

antenna

nandible

maxil1a, female

naxillula - palp and lobes

thoracopoda I

hemipenis

maxilla, male

naxilla - endopodite, male

furca

henipenís

thoracopoda II

Zenker organ

furcal attachnent

ã- c, f-n: holotype aduLt nale

d- e: paratype adult fenaLe

Scale: 100 u
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Thoracopoda I: (Fig. 4.Lß) 5rd segrnent divided at rnid-length where

an inner seta as long as the distal half of the 3rd segrnent and the

4th one together occurs.

Thoracopoda II: (Fig. 4.11 1) Distal setae unequal with sna1l one

hook-shaped; seta at rnid-length of the last segment shorter than

hook-shapeddistalseta;plesenceofsnalldistalpincers.

Hemipenis: (Figs. 4.LLg,k) outline of copulatory sheath triangular

with greatest length on inner side; lateral lobe arched inward and

distal end broader than its base'

Zenker organ: (Fig. 4.11n) Elongated with 15 broad losettes.

Furca: (Fig. 4.lLi) Anterior claw 1.6 tines longer than posterior

one; anterior seta slightly longer than posterior one'

Furcal attachment: (Fig. 4.11n) Ventral branch almost as long as

nedían one and hook-shaped distally; dorsal branch short with a spike

at each end on the distal side to forn an alnost closed eyelet (which

is typical of the genus as pointed out by Rone, 1969) '

Eye: Cups of nauplius eye fused; dark brown in colour'

Colour of shel1: Pale green.

LH

RV 580 u 560 u

RV 620 yt 370 v

Size:

holotype adult male

paratYpe adult female

LH

LV 600 u 380 P

LV 640 u 390 u

Type locality: Snall lake(1450!8t47"8, 58o06r06rts) north of Lake

Terangpom, west of Lake Corangamite, rilestern Víctoria'

Derivation of name: From Latin saLinus neaning sarine as this species

has been collected in many slightly saline waters '
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Ecolo and distribution c. saLinus has been collected so far in

western Victorian lakes. Saliníty of the water at the type locality

was 4.9"foo. It has been collected fron a number of lakes in the

vicinity of Colac and Canperdown (e.g. Lakes Martin, Koreetnung, Kariah,

l\lingeel, Terangpon). The salinity range of the species is:

0.34-t2.3" /oo.

Cyprieercus unieorwLs n.sP.

Fig. 4.t2; Plate IV.15

Diagnosis: Pseudopunctate, ellipsoid shell with asymrnetrical valves

left valve longer especially posteriorly where it often tapers to a

broad and rounded spike; there is no spike in the right valve;

lateral lobe of hemipenis digitate and straight'

De scription: C3"jpg":. (External) Ellipsoid in lateral view with

g1eatest height at about rniddle in the ríght valve; surface of she1l

deeply pseudopunctated all over except dorsally and ventrally.

Anterior broadly rounded, ventrun almost flat and posterior tapered'

Valves asymmetrical: left valve, which overlaps the right one all

around, has protubeTance posteriorly which extends slightly outward'

The extension of this protuberance is variable: in sone specimens, it

is almost non-existent. In dorsal view, like a flattened ellipsoid

except in the posterior area of the left valve where the protuberance

occuïs. Nornal pore canals of two types; sone simple and others sinple

with a broad rin.

(Internal) Inner lamella twice as broad anteriorly compared to

posterior; selvage faint and peripheral in the right valve whereas it

is broad and follows the periphery of the left valve where it is

separated fron the rounded outeT margin only by a nalrow but deep
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groove. The posterior protuberance in the left valve is hollow.

Radial pore canals numerous, narrow and straight'

Anatgn¿. Antennula: (Fig, 4.I2a) Length width ratio of the last síx

segments z l/t, 
''6/r, 

t'u/r, 2^, 
''t/r, ',rt natatory setae slightly longer

than all segments together.

Antenna: (Fig. 4.I2b) Four terminal claws in both sexes: the claw

attached to the snal1 distal segment is strongly pectinate in nale;

natatory setae extend further than the tip of the claws.

Mandible: (Fig, 4.I2c) As for C. saLinus'

Rake-like organ: As for C. saLinus.

Maxillula: (Fig. 4.L2d) Srd palp with two toothed Zahnborsten;

length width ratio of palps: 5/t, 3/r.

Maxilla: Sexually dinorphic: in male (Figs. 4.t2f,g) distal palps

unequal ü/ith the narrow one strongly arched whereas the other is narrow

at nid-length and only slightly curved; in female (Fig. 4.tzh)

endopod palp with three unequal setae. For chaetotaxy see Fig ' 4'129'

Thoracopoda I: (Fig. 4.L2e) Srd segrnent divided at nid-length with

an inner seta slightly longer than half of the 5rd segment.

Thoracopoda II: (Fig. 4.72k) Distal setae unequal with longest seta

twice the length of the other; seta at rnid-length on last segment

alnost reaching the tip of the terninal pincers and the distal seta on

the penultinate segment slightly longer than half of the last segnent'

Hernipenis: (Figs. 4.72i,i) Outline of copulatory sheath triangular

with greatest length on inner side; lateral lobe digital and straight

with distal end rounded'

Zenker organ: (Fig. 4.L2n) Elongated with L7 broad rosettes.
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FIG. 4.L2 Cypz"Lcercus tmi,cozwzis n.sp.

antennula

antenna

mandible - palp

maxillula - palp and lobes

thoracopoda I

naxilla - endopodite, male

maxilla, nale

naxilla - endopodite, fernale

henipenis

henipenis

thoracopoda II

furca

Zenker organ

furcal attachnent

4- E, i - n: holotype adult male

h, n: paratype adult fenale

Scale: 100 u
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Furca: (Fig. 4.L2 I) Length of anterior claw over posterior one I.7;

setae sna1l and alnost equal; furcal shaft extremely long: 2'5 times

the length of the anterior claw.

Furcal attachment: (Fig. 4.t2n) Median branch broad and about three

times the length of the ventral branch; dorsal branch curved inward

and with a basal eYelet.

Eye: Cups of nauplius eye fused; brown in colour'

Colour of shel1: Green to pale green'

Size:

holotype adult nale

paratype adult female

LV

LV

L

880 u

870 u

H

400 ¡t

400 u

L

780 u

790 u

H

380 u

370 v

RV

RV

Type locality: Granite pool, Newmannrs Rocks ' 740 kn east of

Norseman, W.A.

Derivation of name: From Latin amus (= one) and covTtu (= horn) for the

protuberance on the posteríor of the left valve'

Ecolo and distribution: This freshwater species has been found in

three wídety separated localities in Austtalía: Newmannrs Rocks in

W.A. (= type locality), Swamp at Booligal, N.S.W., and roadside pool'

15 krn east of Rocky River, Kangaroo Island, S'A'

Renarks: The extension of the posterior protuberance on the left valve

is variable: ín some valves collected fron the type locality, the

protuberance üras restricted to a slight lengthening of the left valve

over the right one.
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DLacypr"Ls Herbst, 1960

Type specíes: DLacypv'is &Letzt (Herbst, 1958)

Remarks: In Australia, there are seven DLacyprís species: D' cornpacta,

D, dLctyote, D, &Letzí, D. fo&Lens, D. phoæe, D. spinosa and D. uhiteí,

The taxonorny of all these species has been recently reviewed in

De Deckker (1980a). Remarks on ecology and distribution of each species

will be presented separately be1ow. An additional species, D. thomson¿

(Chaprnan, 1963) is recorded fron New Zealand (Chaprnan, 1963; Chapnan

and Lewis, tg76) but has not been examined'

AII DLacgpnis species are halobiont and have never been collected

by ne in fresh waters. Therefore it seems likely that the record of

three DLacypr"Ls species from the fresh Lakes Alexandrina and Albert in

south Australia by Herbst (L95s) is incorrect (D. eonrpacta and D. dLetzi

in L. Albert and D. &Letzí and D. uhitei in L. Alexandrina). It is

probable that these species came from salt lakes and pans which are

nunerous along the shore of both Lakes Alexandrina and Albert.

Diacypris cctrnpacta (Herbst, 1958)

1958 Pseudocypris conrpaeta n.sP., Herbst, p' 181'

1960 Diacypnis conrpa,cta, (Herbst), Herbst, p' t43'

1980 Diaegpris occid.entaLis McKenzie, De Deckker, p' :k

L980 ùLacyprLs parqcompq'cta McKenzie, De Deckker, p' tr

1980 Diacypt'is pav¿ua Hartmann, De Deckkel, P' *

Diagnosis: Alnost circular valves in lateral view and narrow in dorsal

view; left valve overlaps right one all along its periphery but

overlap. more obvious in the dorsal area where a hurnp is present in the

left valve only; the width of the hunp is variable and occasionally

pointed. Hemipenis with sickle-shaped outer lateral lobe, and broad

* This paper, although alteady published, is as yet unavailable in
Australia.
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T-shaped inner Lateral lobe. Colour of she1l: green to dark green'

Ecology and distribution: This is an ubiquitous halobiont specíes.

Like all other DLacgpris species, it is an excellent swirnmer. Its

salinity ïange is very broad and it can be found in large numbers over

its entire sa1ínity range. In the lakes near the Coorong Lagoon in

South Australia, the ïange is B-L32"/oo (De Deckker and Geddes, 1980)

and in western Victorianlakes it is L4-18t"/oo (one specinen ulas even

collected at 0.54"/oo). In West Australian lakes, it has been collected

in ten lakes in the lange of 2.9-87.9ofoo (Geddes et aL,, in press)'

For AustyaLocypt'is robusta, the salinity range in Victoria appears

to be wider because of the absence there of the Diacgpnùs species which

have a higher salinity tolerance in the lakes near the coorong Lagoon,

e.g. D. dLctgote, D. fodLens and D. uhítei. D. conrpaeta has been found

on many occasions in extrernely large numbers (e.g. ca. 20-40 n!) of

settled ostracods filtered from 1 n3 of lake water) resulting from

rrbloomsrr of that species. This phenonenon, when noted in sone

Victorian lakes and in the lakes near the Coorong Lagoon, usually

occurred when salinity was around 45-77"/oo. It was found once at

724" /oo in Pink Lake in western victoria. In the coorong area, the

range extends into Lower salinities: 2!-69"/oo with two higher records

at 96 and. I23"/oo (see De Deckker and Geddes, 1980)'

It is not known whether the wide variations of the dorsun of

D, conrpacta, which is a diagnostic feature for the species, is of any

ecological significance .
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DLacyprLs &Letzi (Herbst, 1958)

L958 Pseudocypris d|etzí, n,sp., Herbst, P. L77 '

L960 Diacyprís &Letzi (Herbst), Herbst, p. I43'

Diagnosis: Triangular shell in lateral view with greatest height at

about middle; dorsum steeply inclined and straight behind the highest

point of the shell; no stlong overlap of left valve over right one in

dorsal ageai valves nalror^I in dorsal view. Outer lateral lobe of

hernipenis sickle-shaped, broad and with a sharp pointed tip and inner

lateral lobe rectangular. Colour of she1l pale green or pale orange.

Ecolo and distributíon: This species is not connon in salt lakes

in a survey of 79 lakes in western Victoria it was collected only six

tines whereas D. conrpacta was collected twenty tirnes and AustraLocypris

y,obusta nineteen tines. In the Victorian lakes, the salinity range is

35 to !27"/oo. One specinen was collected once at 0.34"/oo. In the

lakes near the Coorong Lagoon, its salinity range is broadet:4-L4t"/oo

with a few specimens found once at 2L6"/oo (De Deckker and Geddes,

1gg0) . D. &Letzi has not been collected in western Australia.

DLaeypnis dLctyote De Deckker, 1980

L980 Diacypris dLctyote n'sp., De Deckker, p'

L980 Diacypris n.sp.1-, De Deckker and Geddes, P. 692'

Diagnosis: Pseudopunctate to reticulate, subtriangular she1l hlith

ventrum area flat; anterior broadly rounded and posterodorsal area

steeply inclined; greatest height at LZ3 to 24 from the anterior;

edge of both valves finely pectinate anteriorly and posteriorly; in

dorsal view, widest at 2/Z from anterior and pointed at both ends;

left valve larger and overlapping right one dorsally; above the

overlap, there is a vertical "keelr'-like extension of the left valve
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over the entiTe hinge area (the height of this trkeelrt is variable).

Henipenis with horse-shoe shaped outer lateral lobe and rectangular

inner lateral lobe. Colour of shel1: orange.

Ecolo and distribution: Thís species has only been fognd in South

Australia, in many epheneral lakes near the Coorong Lagoon, some on

Kangaroo Island and on the Yorke Peninsula. In the Coorong area, the

salinity range of this species, colLected over one yeaT, is t2 to L43"/oo

with one record at 195o/oo.

Diacypris fodiens (Herbst, 1958)

1958 Pseudocypris fodíøns n.sp., Herbst, p. 188'

1960 DiacyprLs fodíens (Herbst), Herbst, p. t43'

Diagnosis: Subrectangular to senicircular shell in lateral view; in

dorsal view oval-shaped r^rith anterior end pointed and posterior end

narrow but round; no dorsal overlap of one valve over the other'

Circular to rectangular protuberance between the seni-circular outer

lateral lobe and rectangular inner lobe. colour of shell dark green

to dark brown.

Ecolo and distribution: D. fodLens is the largest of all known

DLaegpr"Ls species. This species has not been collected in western

Victorian lakes whích have been extensively sampled. In Western

Australia, it has been found twice at 46.2 and 99.6"/oo salinity. In

the epherneral lakes near the Coorong Lagoon in South Australia, it has

been collected on l-5 occasions only in three different lakes during a

year of sanpling between 53 and 1-95o/oo salinity (De Deckker and

Geddes, 1980). In one lake it was the dominant crustacean species

and, in two of the lakes, it was among the fírst crustaceans to appear

after the first stage of lake filling.
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DLacypz.is phoæe De Deckker, 1980.

1980 Diacypris phoæe n.sp., De Deckker, p.

Diagnosis: Senicircular shel1 in lateral view with flattened ventral

a3ea, and narrow in dorsal view; depression in both valves in

anterodorsal area just in front of the hínge aTea. Henipenis with

rectangular inner lateral lobe and crescent-shaped inner lateral lobe

with distal end pointed and with broad digital lobe. Colour of shel1

pale orange.

Ecolo and distribution: This species has so far been collected in a

few lakes around the salt works, north of Lake Alexandrina in South

Australia. Salinity was only measured once at 1Bo/oo.

1955

L970

L975

L97B

1980

DiacyprLs sPinosa De Deckker, 1980

Pontocypri,s attenuata Brady, Ludbrook, P. 43, fig. 6 (not fig. 5).

Cyprinid, genus C, BaYIY, P. L26.

Diacypnis new, De Deckker, P. 423,

?Diacypr"Ls sp., McKenzie, P. 188.

DLaeypr'ís spinosa n.sp., De Deckker, p.

Diagnosis: Subtriangular to alnost circular shell in lateral view;

left valve much taller and with a sharp dorsal rrkeelt' over the hinge

area. left valve therefore almost subtriangular to circular whereas

right valve more rectangular; greatest height in left valve near the

middle and betwe"n L/Z a¡d ll2 from anterior in other valve; shell

narrow dorsally with both ends pointed. In adults, posteroventral

edge of valves spinose with one of the spines usually broader and

longer; the left valve anteriorly is sonetimes faintly spinose. In

juveniles, posteroventrally the spines are fewer but there is usually

a veTy long spine (Vg 
"o 

I/+ of the length of the shell). In the right
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valve, there is a snaller spine (about IZ2 th. length of the long one)

anteriorly at Izg fron the top of the shell. Henipenís with lateral

lobes sickle-shaped, the outer one much broader than inner one and with

distal end pointed. Colour of shell: green to pale gleen.

Ecolo and distribution: This species has been collected across the

Australian continent. In the survey of epherneral lakes near the

Coorong Lagoon (De Deckker and Geddes, 1980), it was found in waters

between 5 and 39o/oo salinity with one additional record at 49ofoo,

where it was nunerous, arrd another at 89o/oo, where it was TaTe' In a

survey of 79 lakes in western Victoria, D. spinosa was found between

5 and 13o/oo salinity. In South Australia, this species is most often

found in lakes which have a water salinity usually well below 20"foo

in winter, when the lakes are full. With increase in evaporation

during the following season(s), salinity subsequently increases and

this explains the high salinity values in which the species is found

for short periods of time. D. spírnsa is not found, however, in lakes

which renain constantly above 20" /oo salinity. This means that lower

salinities are necessaly to either allow hatching fron the eggs, or

growth and reProduction, or both.

The ecological significance of the extensive variation of features

of D. spinosa shel1s (e. g. spines, dorsal rrkeelrr) is not known.

DLacyprLs whitei (Herbst, 1958)

1958

1968

Pseudocgpv"Ls uhítei n. sP.,

DLacypris uhitei (Herbst),

Herbst, p.

Herbst, p.

185.

143.

Diagnosis: Rectangular shell in lateral view with arched dorsun and

broadly rounded anteïiorly; slight depression dorsally in front of

the hinge a1:eai in dorsal view, oval in shape; greatest height just
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before nid-length. Hernipenis with rectangular inner lateral lobe,

narrow, digitate and curved inward inner lobe and much broader

sickle-shaped outer lateral lobe.

Ecolo and distribution: D, uhiteí is rare in South Australia: it

inhabits highly saline lakes, in which halophytes cannot gror^I, near the

Coorong Lagoon. The salinity range for this species in those lakes is

L4 to 195o/oo (De Deckker and Geddes, L980). The low salinity records

were taken during winter when water hras plentiful for a short period of

time and consequently water sali.nity had been tenporarily reduced.

This species has not been recorded in Victoria. In Western Australia,

on the other hand, D. uhitei has been collected in 18 localities during

a survey of 54 lakes by Geddes et aL, (in press). In that survey, this

species was the nost comnon ostracod encountered. Its salinity range

varied between 9.7 and L37.6"/oo. It is of interest to note that the

shape of the outeï lateral lobe of the henipenis from these collections

varied extensively: in many specinens the tip of the lobe was pointed

and the hridth of the lobe was often unusually large compared to South

Australian specimens.

EucyprLs Vavta, 1891

Type species: Eucyptís uiv'ens (Jurine ' L820)

Eueypnís uirens (Jurine, 1820)

Fig. 4.t3; Plate IV.1-6

LB}O MonocuLus uirens n.sp., Jurine, p. t7L.

1-900 Eucyprís uiv'ens (Jurine) , Daday, p' 143'

Diagnosis: Subrectangular shell with dorsum -arched and greatest height

in the middle; length height ratio of carapace: t.45-1.65; shell
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a

FIG. 4.73 EucyprLs uiv,ens (Jurine, 1820)

antennula

antenna

thoracopoda I

maxilla - protopodite

maxillula - palp and lobes

naxilla - endopodite

mandible - palp

furca

furcal attachment

thoracopoda II

a- jz adult fenale - pond very close
to Reel Inlet (coastside), 19 kn S. of
Mandurah, W.A.
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convex vent'alIy just in front of the slightly concave mouth regiòn;

in dorsal view oval in shape with anterior more pointed than posterior;

wart-likeprotuberances(PlateIV.16h,k,1)neartheouternargin

anteriorly best seen in dorsal view. colour of shell: pale green.

Remarks: E. Uiy'ens is a cosmopolitan species well known outside

Australia; description of the shell and anatony is therefore

unnecessary but illustrations are provided in Fig, 4.L3 and Plate IV'16'

This species has already been recorded frorn New Zealand (Barclay, 1968;

chaprnan and Lewis , tg76). In Australia, it is a conmon inhabitant of

temporarypoolsandisusuallyfoundínfreshü/ateÏsbuthasbeen

recorded in slightly saline waters; the highest salinity record for

E. uirens ís 4.4o/oo in a western Australian locality (Geddes et aL"

in press). so far E. uiTens has been collected in southern Australia

(W.4., S.4., Vic.).

variations in the outline of E. ui?ens have been corunonly noted,

even on specimens collected in the sane locality' These variations aÏe

illustrated in Plate IV.16. They are best seen in lateral víew and

correspond to variations in shel1 outline aLready noted by Mül1er (1900)

who designated the following variations: E. Uirens var'acuminata wlrlícll

has a more elongated shell (see Plate IV.16a,b,f) and E. Uív'ens va't'

obtusa which has a moÏ,e compressed shell and more broadly curved outline

posteriorly (see Plate IV.16c,d,9). These variations may be ecologically

significant but remain as yet tmexplained'

ItislikelythatEagar|s(1970)species,Eucypníspr.atensis

Eagar, Lg70, recorded only from three localities neal wellington in New

Zealand, is also a variant of Eucypt'is uirens'

E. tsiy.ens in Australia is a parthenogenic species although both

sexes have been recorded in other parts of the world (North Africa:
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Gauthier (1928a); pond in the delta of the River Don, ussR - naterial

received fron Dr. E.I. Shornikov)'

GotnPhodeLLa n'gen'

Type species ; GornphodeLLa maia n'sP', gender rnasculine'

Diagnosis: Car3rycs. Female carapace in dorsal view triangular with

greatest width at about 24 to T, from the anterior; at about 2/, rrom

the anterior, where the central muscle field occuTs, the valves are

slightly conpressed; absence of proninent lateral ridge in the ventral

aTea; sieve pore canals and a few broader nornal poTe canals in a low

paraIlel to the posterior edge of the shell in both valves' Male, in

dorsalview,tikeaflattenedovalwithbothendspointed.

Anatom¿: Fenale rnaxilla and thoracopodae I and II sinilar, although of

different length; fenale furca with three stout, pointed and thickly

pilose setae.

Derivation of nane: From a combination of the two names Gornphocythet'e

and cythey,ideLLa as this genus shares diagnostic features of the two

genela.

Remarks: GornphodeLLa ís very similar to cythe?ideLLa Daday, 1905

except that the shel1 of the former is less complessed in the area

wherethecentralmusclefieldoccursrandasthenaxillaand

thoracopodae I and II are similar in GornphodelLa (in Cythet'ideLLa the

thoracopoda II is tlansformed into a prehensile palp). The diagnostic

feature which GonrphodeLLa and Gonrphocythev'e sars, 1924, shane is the

plesence of three stout and thickly pilose setae on the fenale furca -

this is not seen in Cyther"LdeLLa. GonrphodeLLa Lacks the lateral ventral

ridgeonbothvalvesontheoutsideoftheshellsotypicalof

Gornphocythere sPeeie s .
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Gonrphod.eLLa ís to be included in the fanily Lirnnocytherinae Sars,

7925, following the recent regrouping of sub-farnilies in the

Limnocytheridae by Colin and Danielopol (1978) '

There are tr4ro species of GornphodeLLa in Australia: G. maia n'sp'

and G. austyaLica (Hussainy, 1969). They are both discussed below'

GonrphodeLLa maia n. sP.

Fig. 4.L4; Plate IV.17

Diagnosis: surface of shel1 pseudopunctate with many sieve pores;

posterior area of shell broadly rounded in lateral view; in dorsal

view, valves only slightly compressed in fenale at 24 fron the anterior

where the central nuscle field occurs. outline of henipenis as in

Fig. 4.14i.

Des cri tion :C-gLr-glp3cj.(External)Adult:Subrectangularinlateral

view with vent1un flat and dorsum arched; posterior broadly rounded

and anterodorsal area flatter and forning a less steep angle; surface

of valves pseudopunctate with rnany sieve pores; nornal pore canals

either of sirnple type or surrounded by a rirn; a few broader normal

poïe canals are arranged in a row parallel to the posterior edge of the

shell in both valves; in dorsal view, carapace of nale like a

flattened oval with anterior end more complessed and pointed and

greatest hridth near the middle; in female' greatest width at about 3'¡

from anterior which is pointed whereas the posterior is alnost flat

except in the middle which is slightly convex where both valves meet;

at 215 from the anterior, where the central muscle field consisting of

a row of four vertical sc.ars occuïs, the valves are slightly cornpressed

in fenale; the left valve is slightly longer anteriorly and

posteriorly. In sorne female specimens, occasional faint ridges pÎesent
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ventrally near the outer nalgin of each valve and running parallel to

ir.

Juvenile: Alnost round in lateral view with a flattened ventrum; oval

in dorsal view; some specirnens with a broad flange sometimes extending

into one or two spines posteloventrally'

(Internal) Inner larnellae nuch broader anteriorly; selvage proninent

and broad all around in both valves: in the left valve, however, it is

placed further away from the edge of the valve, especially anteriorly;

in front of the mouth regíon, selvages are very broad and' when

interlocking during valve closure, the right selvage is placed

externally; she11 perforated internally; radial pore canals numerous,

short and usuallY straight.

Anatony.Antennula:(Fig.4.I4a)6.segmented;lengthwidthratioof

last five segments, r'9/t, l'24, 0'81L, '''4-, '/r; longest distal seta

bifid with one side more than twice the length of the other'

Antenna: (Fig. 4.74b) Three smooth distal claws on terminal segnent;

pectinate distal claw on inner side of penultinate segment slightly

shorter than the other three claws '

Mandible: (Figs. 4.L4d,e) Mandibular coxale with seven teeth: inner

one slender and twice as long as penultinate one; palp with terninal

segment almost trapezoid in shape and with two thick distal setae and

a shorter and thinner one.

Maxillula: (Fig. 4.t4c) Poorly sclerotized palp with three unequal

andbroadsetae;epipodwithlslongandonesmallStrahlen.

Maxilla: (Fig. 4.t4f) Distal claw stout, short and curved inward;

Setae on lst segment smooth, and distal one on 2nd segment finely

pectinated.
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FIG. 4.t4 GornphodeLLa maia n.gen.r î.sP.

antennula

antenna

naxillula - palp and lobes

nandible - coxale

mandible - palp

maxilla

thoracopoda I

thoracopoda II

henipenis and furca

genital organ and furca

genital organ and furca

a, c¡ e¡ j - k: Palatype adult fenale

b, d, f- i: holotYPe adult nale

Scale: 100 u
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Thoracopoda I

larger síze.

(Fíg. a.1-4g) Sinilar to naxilla except for s1íghtly

LH

LV 490 u 290 v

LV 560 P 330 u

106.

LH

RV 460 u 500 u

RV 520 u 320 1t

Thoracopodall:(Fig.4.t4h)Largerthanthoracopodalwithdistal

clawslender,Iongerandalmoststraight;innerdistalendoflasttwo

segments wj-th a short sPine '

Henipenis: Strongly chitinized; for outline see Fig' 4't4i'

Genitalia: For outline see Figs ' 4't4i 'k'

Furca: In fenale (Figs . 4.t4j,k)consisting of three short, stout and

pointed setae which are densely covered with stiff hairs and two longer

and barren setae; in rnale (Fig' 4't4í) ' tl^ro barren setae'

Colour of shell: GreY to grey brown'

Size:

holotype adult male

paratype adult female

Type locality: Fresh Dip Lake, near Robe, South Australia'

Derivation of name: Fron Greek maía neaning good mother as sone adult

fenales from fossil deposits (pulbeena and Mowbray swanp in Tasmanra,

see Chapter 6) were found wíth juveniles stil1 inside them'

Ecoloqy and distríbution: This species only occurs in perrnanent waters

aseggscannotwithstanddesiccation(forfurtherdetails,see

McKenzie and Hussainy, 1969). Brood caÏe certainly occurs for this

species as quite a number of female carapaces have been found to yield

either one or two juveniles inside them. It is likely to be a freshwater

species which can tolerate slight concentrations of dissolved solids in

the water as, like G. austr,alica, it has been collected a1íve once in

Fresh Dip Lake (= type locality) at 2'3"foo salinity' As a fossif it

has been foçnd hrith G. austnaLica, and other freshwater ostracods in

I

;

I

I
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samples from a short core from the Blue Lake at Mt. Gambier, s'A' It

is also found in two fossil sites in north-westeTn Tasrnania (see

Chapter6).Insamplesfrombothsites,alargenumberofcarapaces

were Tecovered and sorne of these were found with juveniles inside them.

The significance of this phenomenon is not properly understood as,

usually, after death under water, valves of ostracods separate prior

toorduringdecayofthesoftparts.Whenpondsdryup,ostlacodsare

seen to close their valves tightly and, if this period is long enough

to cause dehydration of the ostracods, death would occu]|. Rapid

sedinent accumulation is later necessary during a wet phase to prevent

carapaces fron opening. This process is likely to be one possible

explanation for the high percentage of G. maia carapaces found in

sanples fron the two Tasmanian sites. Death caused by changes in water

chemistrywouldnotpreventcarapacesfromdislocation.Another

possibilityisthatG,maiacaninfactburrowinsedinent-a

phenomenon noticed for a closely related ostracod Gonrphocgthene sp'

(with another ostracod DqnninuLa sphagna Barclay, 1968) found in the

interstitial waters of the Rotorua lakes in New zealand by chapnan and

Lewis (1976) - and, if it was to remain there until death, valves could

not become easilY dissociated'

GomphodeLLa austraLica (Hussainy, 1969)

1969 Gornphocgthev'e austv'aLica n'sp', Hussainy' p' 299'

Diagnosis: Subrectangular she11 with both dorsum and ventrum alrnost

straight; anterior broadly rounded and posteroventral aÏ'ea mo1'e pointed

with the furthest extension of the shell at about Iz3 fron the dorsun;

shell ornamentation consisting of faint but broad leticulation

especially at the anterior and posterior ends. In dorsal view, shape

I

I

t.

I

I
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of shell in fenale like an upside down heart and male much nar1'ower

with both ends Pointed.

Size ranqe: ¡ H

adult rnale carapace 800-900 p 400-500 u

adult fenale carapace 650-750 p 270-320 v

Ecology: G. austraLicø is best known from its type locaIity, Lake

purrunbete in Víctoria. This is a permanent lake with salinity varying

between 0.42 anð,0.50"/oo over the tg69-t972 period (Tinms , t976) and

0.57-0.44"/oo over 1979-80. It is only recorded in that lake (greatest

depth > 40 n) between 0.5 and l- m in depth by Tinrns (1973). It is

usually forpd crawling in anong filarnentous algae like G' maia' It is

also recorded from Scott Creek near Adelaide, in South Australia and

fron the permanent Fresh Dip Lake near Robe in the same state.

G. aust?aLica is considered to be a freshwater species which can

withstand a slight amount of dissolved solids in water, with its

highest salinity recorded at Fresh Dip Lake at 2.3"foo' Brooding occuas

in this species as denonstrated by Hussainy (1969b). Fossil specimens,

with coarse shell reticulation have been recovered with other fresh

water ostracods from a short core taken from the fresh Blue Lake at

Mt. Gambier, S.A.

Renarks: The transfer of this species to the new genus Gonrphod-eLLa is

necessary because it does not possess the peripheral lateral ridge

around the flat base of the shell of each valve so tyTical of

Gornphocythey,e Sars, !g24. This species is easily distinguishable from

G. maia by its larger síze, reticulated shell and the very pointed

posterior area of the shel1 which is also steeply inclined

posteroventral lY .
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Heteroeypris Claus, t892

Type species: Heterocypnis incongnuens (Ramdohr, 1808)

Heterocypv,is uatía n.sp.
Fig. 4.15; Plate IV.18

Diagnosis: Heteroeypris with anterior edge of right valve bent outward;

lateral lobe of henipenis boot-shaped with rrsole'r of the boot convex;

inner lobe of hernipenis with scattered ninute hooks.

Description C¡13rpg"S. (External) Bean-shaped in lateral view with

dorsurn curved; greatest height at 2/5 to Iz2 fron the anterior;

posterior slightly more broadly arched than anterior; ventral area

nearly flat except in the nouth region which is faintly concave; in

dorsal view like a flattened ellipsoid with both ends pointed -

anteriorly the extrenity is bent slightly clockwise; anteriorly and

posteloventrally the right valve bends outward along the edge; the

left valve bends inward to meet the right valve all along its periphery

except ventrally where it overlaps the other; sheIl pseudopunctate

with numerous rounded wart-like tubercles on the anterior of the she1l;

a hair protrudes from each tubercle.

(Internal) Right valve faintly tuberculate all along its periphery

except dorsally; inner lamella broadest anteriorly in both valves; in

right valve, selvage broad following the curvature of the shel1 halfway

between the outer and inner margins anteriorly, whereas it is near the

inner nargin posteroventtaLly; the inner lanella between the outer

nargin and the selvage is convex anteriorly and posteroventrally; in

left valve, selvage faint and peripheral and presence of narrow flange

all along; radial pore canals numerous and straight.
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Anatomy: Antennula: (Fig. 4.15a) 7-segnented; length width ratio

of the last six segments : lt, 2''54, I'54, l'54, 
'''/r, ''54; small,

rod-shaped, sensory olgan at nid-length on the 2nd segment; natatoTy

setae slightly longer than all segments together'

Antenna: (Fig. 4.15c) Sexually dirnorphic: in female the claw attached

to the small 3rd segnent is narrower and smaller'

Mandible: (Figs. 4.1-5e,f) Mandibular coxale with seven teeth (Fig'

4.15f); inner tooth longer than the previous two and pointed and near

its base two setae, one of which is pilose; endopod (Fig. 4.15e)

with o bristle short and natrow, ß bristle of same length, wrinkled

and covered with a few short hairs, Y bristle longer than last segment'

stout and thickly pilose externally in its distal half; epipod with

five plunose strahlen plus a shorter one half way and a short' stout

and pilose seta at its base.

Rake-like organ: with seven teeth and inner one bifid.

Maxillula: (Fig. 4.15d) Endopod with about 17 plunose Strahlen;

length width ratio of palps z 3zr, 2rti 3rd lobe with two toothed

Zahnborsten and near their base presence of a short and thick tufted

bristle.

Maxilla: sexually dinorphic: in nale, palps strongly asylflnetTical

(Figs. 4.15i,j), with left one the narrower and Strongly arched;

in fenale, palp with three plumose setae, the two outside ones being

of sinilar length; for chaetotaxy, see Fig' 4'1-5i'

Thoracopoda I: (Fig. a.Lsg) Penultimate segment weakly divided and

distal claw l-.2 tines the length of the last two segrnents together'

Thoracopoda II: (Fig. 4.15k) Distal setae on last segment unequal:

the longer one four times the length of the other which is hook-shaped'

l

I

I
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FIG. 4.15 Heteroeypv,is uatia n.sp.

antennula

rake-like organ

antenna

naxillula - palp and lobes

rnandible - palp

mandible - coxale

thoracopoda f

naxilla - endopodite, fernale

maxi1la, rnale

naxilla - endopodite, male

thoracopoda I

hemipenis

furca

furcal attachnent

à- a, g, i - n: holotype adult nale

f, h, n: paraty-pe adult fenale
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Henipenis: (Fig. 4.1-5 1) Outer lateral lobe boot-shaped with'rsole"

part of the boot convex and rrheelr' part slightly angular and forning

an obtuse angle; inner lobe broadly rectangular and covered with

numerous short hooks.

Zenker organ: Both ends rounded with 48 rosettes.

Furca: (Fig. 4.15n) Setae almost equal with posterior one finely

pectinate; claws unequal; anterior one 1.6 times the length of the

other.

Furcal attachment: (Fig. 4.15n)

short and at right angle to it;

the length of the dorsal one.

Median branch straight; dorsal branch

ventral branch curved artd 2.5 tines

Eye: Cups of nauplius eye fused; brown in colour.

Colour of she1l: Translucent pale brown.

Size:

holotype adult nale

paratype adult fenale

H, Leana

specinens

L

LV 1_, 700 p

LV 2,4001t

H

L,000 p

1,400 p

L

RV I,7L0 p

RV 2,340 p

H

1,000 u

1,560 p

Type locality: Hexhan Swarnp, behind the University campus at Newcastle,

New South Wa1es.

Derivation of nane: From Latin uatius rneaning bent outward for the

diagnostic feature of the right valve anteriorly.

Ecology and distribution: This species has only been collected once;

hrater at the type locality is known to be fresh.

Renarks At first, it was thought that this species belonged to

(Sars, 1896) because of its large síze. The original fenale

described by Sars (1896) were 2.70 nm long and cane from Hay,

N.S.W. However, after examination of Sarsr collections in the 0s1o

Museum, it becane obvious that none of the nale specinens labelled
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H. Leqna by Sars have the same outline of the lateral lobe as the

specimens fron Hexhan swanp: all Sarsr specimens have a snall and

pointed protuberance in the "heeltr part, the boot-shaped lateral lobe

of the henipenis. This feature ís not seen in ã. uatía- However, no

specinen frorn Hay was found in sarsr collection; only specimens which

are labelled as trVictoriarr A or C are found. Therefore, designation of

a lectotype will prove to be difficult. However, a 2.4 n long male

specimen collected from Goulburn Billabong, Alexandra, vic. by R' shiel

corïesponds to Sarsr description of ä. Leana and possesses the pointed

rrheeltr on the lateral lobe of the henipenis. This substantiates the

separation of the tI^Io taxa into two different species which have a

large shell but different anatony. H, uatia differs also from all other

Heterocypti.s specíes recently reviewed in Victor and Fernando (1980) '

ILgocgprLs BradY and Nornan, 1889

Type species z ILyocyprLs gibba (Ramdohr, 1808) '

ILyocypr"Ls au.stv'aLiensis Sars, 1889

Plate IV.19

18 89 fLyocypnis austraLiensís n.sp., Sars, p' 46'

Diagnosis z ILyocypr,ís with club-shaped inner lobe on henipenis

extending to as much as 2/g of the length of the trapezoíd lateral lobe'

Remarks: The original description of -f. austv'aLi'ensís by Sa'ts (1BB9a)

is sufficient, and does not hlar,rant additional illustrations of the

anatomy here. The ornamentation and outline of the valves of

I. austy,aLiensís, however, ale extÏenely variable. Typical variations

are illustrated in Plate IV.19 (a11 SEM photos are at the sane scale

and only adults are represented). The surface of the shell can be
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finely (Plate IV.19 1) to coarsely pitted (Plate IV' l-9c'f 'o) !

acicular but snal1 spines occur, nostly posterodorsally (P1ate IV'1gh,i)

when present, but can also cover the entire carapace (Plate IV'19o)'

The outline of the she11 is also variable anteriorly and dorsally' In

dorsal view, anteriorly the shell can be pointed (P1ate rV.19j-1,o) or

with a squarish blunt end (Plate IV.1-9m,n). The latter feature is often

accompaníedbyadepressionborderingtheperípheryofthevalve

anteriorly and posteriorly (Plate IV'19a,d)' Depressions are also

variable dorsally, a circulal one above the central muscle field and

the other vertical above and in front of the central muscle field'

The ecological significance of all these variations are not yet

understood but this is not a surprising phenonenon since

I. austy.aLiensis is connonly found in temporary pools which are

renowned as the sites of broad variations in physical parametels

(viz. temperature, pH, 02). I' austv'aLiensis can swin but is usually

found crawling in or above nuddy substrates in ponds. This species

usually occuÏls in ponds which retain water for a few nonths and which

have a very soft substrate. I. austv'aLiensis ]nas also been collected

in a nunber of shallow and slightly saline lakes in western victoria'

These lakes are characterized by snall fructuations in salinity over

the year. This explains the absence of -r. austraLiensis in the saline

lakes near the coorong Lagoon studied by De Deckker and Geddes (1980)

wheresalinityofsornelakeswasclosetofreshinwinter,butrose

rapidlyduringspringandsummermonths.InWesteÏnVictoria,the

range of salinity tolerance of f. austraLiensis ís usually 4-7"/oo witljl

one record at L0.37"/oo in Lake Kariah. so fat, I. austv'aLiensís lrlas

never been collected in deep lakes (fresh or slightly saline) nor in

permanent fresh lakes.
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L austy,aLiensis has been collected all across Australia. It is

also recorded fron North Africa (Gauthier, 1-928a), Asia and southern

Europe (Hartmann, Lg64, P,148)'

As the rnorphology of the hemipenis of J. austTaLiensùs and

I. decipiens Masi, 1906, as illustrated in Petkovski (1958), is almost

identical,itissuggestedherethatthesetü¡ospeciescouldbe

synonymous. Further work is necessary to confirn this hypothesis, but

it is important to be awale of the variation in shell olnamentation of

tlre fLyocypnis species as illustrated above' and by Diebet and

pietrzeniuk (1975) for -f. bradgi Sars, 1890, since many ILyocypt'is

species are separated on she1l norphology alone' The selection of

particular features of the shell as taxononically inportant by

van Harten (l-979) will not prove to be useful for r. austraLiensis

specimens since for example, the ''narginal Tipplets'' of van Harten are

variableinAustralianspecimens,andevenoccasionallyabsent.

Further, distinction of species on features other than the henipenis

is likely to be unreliable since the morphology of many appendages of

ILyocypz,is species are known to vary. For example, Gauthier (1928a)

discussed the variations in the anatomy of I. austraLíensís and

I. bipLícata (Koch, 1858) from North Africa and concluded that he was

incapable of separating the species, although neither was he prepared

to synonYmize then,

ILyocypt'is Pet'igwt&L n. sP.

Fig. 4.t6; Plate TV.20

Diagnosis: ILyocgpris with carapace trapezoid in shape; antelodorsal

aTea at the hinge extremity compressed and forning a hump when viewed

lateralIy; three large protuberances in dorsal alea' the posterior one

being the largest, pustulose and ending with a number of wart-like
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tubercles; ventrum concave and at 325 ¡'tom the anterior. Club-shaped

inner lobe of henipenis reaching the tip of the trapezoid lateral lobe'

Des cription: C3rjpg"J. (External) Trapezoid in shape with greatest

height 125 frorn the anterior where the hinge starts; dorsum straight

except at the point of greatest height where both valves forn a

flattened hr*p; ventrum concave at 3/S fron the anterior' Surface of

shell highly ornamented: three protuberances dorsally with posterior

one the targest and ending with broad wart-like tubercles from which a

seta protrudes; below the posterior protuberance and above the ventrrrm'

there is an additional highly ornamented protubelance: this is the

point of greatest width of the shell; deep depression dorsally between

the niddle and posterior protuberances; the she11 is covered with

broadpseudopunctaewhicharepustuloseinside;pointedtubercles

alongthemarginanteriorlyandposteliolly.Dorsally,theshellis

like a flattened ellipsoid with anterior compressed and pointed for

the width of the inner 1anel1a but tapering posteriorly'

(Internal)InnerlanellaetwiceaswideinanterioTcomparedto

posterior in both valves; narrow selvage at 2/l fron the outer nargin

anteriorly and peripheral to the inner nargin posteriorly; marginal

ripplets broad in left valve posteroventrally'

AlutgtL. Antennula: (Fig. 4' 16c)

last five segments: 5/2, l''4, 
''t4

all segnents together.

6-segmented: length width Tatio of

'/r, 
ulr; natatory setae as long as

t

Antenna: (Fig. 4.I6a) Natatory setae twice the length of the last two

Segmentsandtheclawstogether;threelongdistalclawsonthe

penultinate segment plus another as long as the other three on the last

segment with a narrower and shorter one'
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FIG. 4.L6 fLgocgpris perLgun&L n.sp.

antenna

naxillula - palp and lobes

antennula

mandible

maxilla - endopodite, nale

thoracopoda I

maxil1a, fenale

naxilla, male

thoracopoda II

henipenis

hernipenis

Zenker organ

furca

a - 1, h - m: holotyPe adult nale

g: paratfpe adult fenale
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Mandible: (Fig. 4.1,6d) Length width ratio of last thro segments of

nandibular palp 4/g, 
'/r.-

Maxillula: (Fig. 4.16b) Dista1 segment of palp trapezoid and ending

with three broad long setae plus two shortel ones; no Zahnborsten on

srd 10be but setae short and stout on all three 10bes.

Maxilla: Sexually dimorphic: in nale (Figs. 4.16e,h) palps thlo or

three-jointed with one seta at the distal end of the 1st segment; in

female (Fig. a.L6g) non-segmented, short and narrow palp with three

unequal setae. For chaetotaxy see Figs. 4.L6g,h; epipod plate with

five Strahlen.

Thoracopoda I: (Fig. 4.L6f) Last segnent undivided; all setae short'

Thoracopoda II: (Fig. 4.ßÐ 4-segmented with three distal setae, two

long equal ones and the 5rd about 24 t]ne length of the others.

Hemipenis: (Figs. 4.16j,k) outer lobe trapezoid wíth inner distal end

pointed which is nearly reached by the long club-shaped inner lobe;

outer lobe triangular in shape with distal end rounded and slightly

pinched TateralLy; inner lobe about I/3 of the length of the outer lobe'

Zenker olgan: (Fig. 4.16 1) Both ends globular and with l-5 rosettes.

Furca: (Fig. 4.16m) Two long equal claws; posterior setae slightly

longer than anterior one and placed at 225 of the length of the shaft

fron the posterior claw.

Colour of shel1: Transparent white.

Size: L H L

holotype adult nale: LV 580 u 565 u RV 560 u

paratype adult female: LV 580 u 380 U RV 580 u

Type locality: Lake Warraweena, south of Menindie, N'S'W'

H

555 u

550 u
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Derivation of name: From the aborigínal language perLgutrt&L meaning

neandering lake or lagoon, as this species has been found in a lake

part of an old river system (L. Wamaweena) and in a lagoon

(Katarapko L.).

Ecoloqy and distribution: This species has only been collected in

three localities: L. Warraweena, Katarapko Lagoon, which is a natural

billabong converted into an evaporative basin near the River Murray at

Loxton, s.4., and fron scott creek, near' Adelaide, s.A. In all three

localities only a few specimens have been collected; most specimens

hrere coated with nud particles. The salinity at Katarapko Lagoon was

3" foo. salinity of the water from the type locality has not been

rneasured. At Scott Creek, watea was fresh.

Remarks: f . per,igundL diff.ers from f. austv'aLiensis on the following

features: the former species, which is the smaller, has a very

different shell architecture characterized by the three highly

oïnamented dorsal protuberances, a ventrum placed at 2/g fron the

anterior of the she1l arrd a flat dorsal hunp in the extlenity of the

hinge anteriorly. The inner lobe of the henipenis in -f. peTigwt&L ís

almost as long as the lateral lobe whereas it is only 223 the length in

f. austv'aLíensis.

ILyodz,omus Sars, 1895

Type species z ILyodt'omus stanLeAanus (King, 1855)

Renarks: A redescription of the genus ILgodz'orm'ts has recently been

done by Danielopol and McKenzie (L977) who provide a diagnosis for

f . stanLeganus and redescription of -f. uarv'ouiLLí'us (King, 1855) from

New Zealand specinens. Both species were originally described from

Australia. These authors also discussed all the othel ILyodnomus
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species and their geographical distribution. Three new ILyodtomus

species are described here and, for the first time, male anatomies of

ILgodnomus species are illustrated. The transfer of Isocypnís

uiLLiamsi McKenzie, 1966 to ILgodt'omus ís also discussed'

ILgodtomus anrPLicoLis n'sP'

Fig. 4.t7 ; Plate rY ,2I r-r

fLgodTomus with striated she1l; anterior and posterior ends

broadlyroundedandaslightconcavityinfrontofthehinge

anterodorsally; inner lamellae broad anteriorly and posteriorly'

Lateral lobe of hernipenis broad and rectangurar in shape; maxilla

palps of male sinilar to each other'

De scription: Çgt-grpg.j. (External) Weakly calcified; elongated

ellipsoid wíth joint striations all over; dorsum straight along the

hinge line and slightly concave anterior to it; dorsally behind the

hinge line it is flat and inclined; anterior and posterior broadly

rounded but the latter is narrower; ventIlum almost flat except in

the middle of the nouth region where it is concave; greatest height

^t lg from the anterior, left valve slightly larger all around.

(Internal) Inner lanella very broad and similar in both valves:

anteriorly, the width of the inner larnella is Ift of the length of the

shell; there it is slightly broader and it extends all around the

shell except in the hinge area dors allyi selvage faint and peripheral

in both valves.

ry,gtgt¿.Antennula:(Fig.4'L7a)7-segrnented;lengthwidthratio
of the last six segments z r'2/t, l'64, 

''"1'' ''6Á' 
24' 

'/'; natatory

Setaeaslongaslastfívesegnents;S-segmentedsensoryorganon

2nd segnent with distal end pointed'
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Antenna: (Fig. 4.r7b) Natatory setae short: thlo longest ones shorter

than the penultinate segment and two ninute ones reaching the proxinal

end of the same segment.

Mandible: (Figs. 4.777) Mandibular coxale with seven teeth; palps

with a bristle short, barren and s1in, ß bristle stout, pointed and

densely pilose, y bristle thick, slightly longer than the last segment

and pilose in the distal ha1f.

Rake-like organ: (Figs. 4.77c,d) Seven to nine teeth with an additional

bifid one on the inner side.

Maxillula: (Fig. 4,L7e) Distal palp trapezoid and two smooth

Zahnborsten on 5rd lobe.

Maxilla: Sexually dirnorphic; in nale (Figs. 4.I7g,h) palps strongly

and similarly arched and one slightly narrower in the proxinal Srd of

íts length; in fenale (Fig. 4.L7f) three plumose setae, the middle one

being twice the length of the two others which are equal; in both

sexes, epipod with five long and a shorter plumose strahlen; for

chaetotaxy of pïotopod, see Fig. 4.17 L.

Thoracopoda I: (Fig. 4.L7i) 5rd segnånt well divided; inner distal

seta of 2nd segnent shorter than half the length of the 3rd segnent and

outeï seta on distal segment 15 tne length of the claw.

Thoracopoda II: (Fig. 4.L7n) 5-segmented with large distal pincers;

distal setae unequal: shorteï one hook-shaped and about V3 tne length

of the other.

Hemipenis: (Fig. 4.t7n) Lateral lobe broad and rectangular; inner

lobe broad, subrectangular but about l, the width of the lateral lobe

and almost same length; near the base of the lateral lobe on the

inside, smal1 knob-like protuberance.
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FIG. 4,L7 fLyodrorm,ts unpLicoLis n.sp.

antennula

antenna

rake like organ, female

rake like organ, nale

maxillula - palp and lobes

naxilla - endopodite, female

naxilla - endopodite, nale

rnaxilla - endopodite, male

mandible - palp

thoracopoda I

furca

naxilla - protoPodite, male

henipenis

thoracopoda II

ã-b, d-e, E-ir 1-n: ParatYPe adult
rnale

c, f, k: holotYPe adult fenale

Scale: 1 - 100 u for a-b, e-n

2 - 50 u for c-d
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Zenker organ: More than 50 rosettes'

Furca: (Fig. 4.t7k) claws almost equal with pectínate and thick

posterior seta half the length of the posterior claw and 3/2 longer than

the pectinate and narlol^I anterior seta'

Furcal attachment: Median branch long, divided distally and with a

broad, but short, spike at right angle near its proximal end ventraLLy'

colour of she1l: white to tÏansparent ventrally and blueish green

dors al ly.

Size

holotype adult fenale LV 2,000 u 920 u RV 2'020 p 960 u

paratype adult male LV l-,540 ¡t 720 U RV l-'550 u -

Tvpe locality: Granite rock pool on top of Boyagin Rock, between

Brookton and Pinge1lY, W.A.

Derivation of nane: From Latin arnpLus (= large) and coLis (= penis)

for the unusuallY large Penis.

Ecolo and distribution: This species has been collected in the

following localities: granite rock pools in sullivan Rocks, l-1 kn

south of Gleneagle (or 63 kn south of Perth on Albany Highway);

roadside ditch north of Scadden (56 krn north of Esperance on road to

Norsenan). AII these localities aÎe in W.A. f. arrupLicoLis appears to

be restricted to fresh and temporary pools'

Remarks: I. arnpLicoLis differs fron -r. uarv'ouíLius (King, 1855) and

I. stanLeyanus (King, 1855), which have sínilar shell outlines, by the

absence of long natatory setae on its antennae (in specímens of these

two species examined in sarsr collection, the natatory setae extend

past the tip of the antennal claws). No males have been found in the

latter two sPecies.

HLHL
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ILyodromus ccaú.onites n. sP.

Fig. 4.L9t Plate T1'l.2La-k

Diagnosis : ILyodromus wirtin subrectangular she1l in lateral view with

posterior broadly rounded and anterior tapering; valves faintly

striated; inner lanel1a anteTiolly almost three times the width of

the posterior in both valves; faint selvage peripheral in the right

valve and broader, and at 13 frorn the outer nargin on the inner

1arnella posteriorly and ventrally. Natatory setae of antenna atrophied'

Maxilla palps in nale sirnilar, hook-shaped and angular; lateral lobe

of hemipenis digitate and broadest distally'

Description: CjryPcj. (External) Subrectangular in lateral outline

with posterior broadly rounded and almost forming a right angle with

the dorsun which is almost fLat; anterior tapering but rounded and

anterodorsal area inclined; ventrun almost flat except in the mouth

region which is slightly concave at 2/5 fron the anterior; surface

of she1l faintly striated with two generations of striae (Plate IV.2lk);

in dorsal view, like a flattened ellipsoid with both ends pointed;

simple nornal pore canals scattered with broad rim'

(Internal) Inner lanella anteriorly almost three tines the l^Iidth of the

posterior in both valves; selvage peripheral and faint in the right

valve and broader and at L/g frorn the outer nargin on the inner lamella

posteriorly and ventrally; anteriorly the inner 1arnel1a is faintly

reticulated like aIL ILyodronzs species'

Anatqm¿. Antennula: (Fig. 4.1-8a) 7-segnented: length width ratio

of last six segnents : 'r3, '''/r, '''^, ''u/r, ''t r, ''t/, ; sensory

organ on 2nd segment 3-segmented and sholt; natatory setae as long as

all segnents together.
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Antenna: (Fig. 4.18b) Three claws on penultimate segment and a 4th

one on the distal one; natatory setae extremely short except for the

outer one which is as long as half the length of the penultinate

segment.

Mandible: (Fig. a.1Bg) Mandibular coxale with seven teeth; palp

3-segnented and with o bristle stylet-1ike, ß bristle stout, pointed

and densely pilose, Y bristle slightly longer than distal segment'

stout and densely pilose in the dístaI 223; epipod with fíve long

plunose strahlen plus a shorter one at rnid-length and a smaller barren

seta near its base.

Rake-1ike organ:

side of each rake.

Seven to nine teeth plus a bifid one on the inner

Maxillula: (Fig. 4.18c) Distal part short and trapezoid; srd lobe

withtwoslnoothZahnborsten;epipodplatewi-t]n22Strahlen.

Maxilla: Sexually dinorphic: in male (Figs. 4.1.8d,e) palps similar,

narrow, angular and hook-shaped; in fenale (Fig. 4.18f) three plunose

setae with rniddle one twice the length of the other two which are of

almost equal length; for chaetotaxy of protopod' see Fig' 4'18f'

Thoracopodal:(Fig.4.18i)Srdsegmentdivided;distalsetaof

2nd segment as long as half of the length of the srd segment; outer

seta on 4th segnent 14 the length of the distal claw'

Thoracopoda II: (Fig. 4.1-8k) s-segnented; distal setae unequal with

shorter one curved and about 14 the length of the other; distal

pincers snal1.

Henipenis: (Fig. 4.18h) Lateral lobe digitate hlith distal end broadest;

inner lobe bilobate distally and curved inward'

Zenker organ: With about 27 rosettes'

I
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FIG. 4.18 ILyodromus candoní,tes t.sp,

antennula

antenna

naxillula - palp and lobes

naxilla - endopodite, rnale

naxilla - endopodite, male

maxilla, fenale

nandible - palp

henipenis

thoracopoda I

furca

thoracopoda II

ã - è, h - k: holotype aduLt nale

f - g: paratype adult fernale
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Furca: (Fig. 4.L8j) Both claws of almost equal length; posterior

seta thick; pectinate ur¿ I/z the length of the posterioÏ claw; slin

anterior seta barren and about I/2 ]^engt]¡ of the other seta.

Furcal attachment: nedian branch long, divided distally and with a

broad, short and curved spike at right angle near its proxinal end

ventrally.

Colour of sheIl: Green.

r27.

LH

RV I,l4O u 600 u

Size:

holotype adult male LV 1,140 P 600 P

HL

localit Small granite rock pool at sunnit of Mt. Chudalup, near

Northcliffe, W.A.

Derivation of narne: From the genus Candona plus the Greek suffix -

ites (= like) as the lateral outline of this species is reniniscent of

many Candonq, spp,

Ecolo and distribution: This species has only been collected in

Western Australia. It occurs in nany tenporary granite pools near

Northcliffe - at and near surunit of Mt. Chudalup, and on and near

Muirillup Rock. The size of I. candonites is variable: the length of

adult specimens can vary between 1,100 u and 11400 u'

Remarks: I. ecatdonítes differs fron f. uiriduLus specirnens exanined in

Sarsr collection on the following inpoltant details: the natatory

setae of the antenna almost reach the tip of the claws in the latter

species, and its shell is more elongated: it is faintly concave dorsally

in front of the hinge (I. eartdonites is flat) and the selvage is near

the inner margin posteriorly in the left valve and is broader

posteriorLy ín the right valve. The greatest extension of the shell

posteriorLy ín I. uí,rLduLus is at nid-height whereas it is near the
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ventnrm in -f. candonites. The latter species differs fron type

specimens of -r. substy,i,at?r¿s sars, I8g4 and I. obtusus sars, l-894 fron

Sars I collection (which have short natatoly setae on the antenna

extending to the niddle of the penultirnate segment), on the following

features of the shell: J. sutbstv'iatus lnas a broad selvage posteriolly

in the right valve which is met by a depression in the left valve

where the selvage is faint and along the periphery of the inner rnargin;

in f. obtusus the selvage is faint and along the outer nargin in both

valves. No males are knoüJn for Sars I species '

ILyodromus dLkros n. sP.

Fig. 4. 19 ; Plate IY .22

Diagnosis z ILyodromus llke an inclined parallelogran with rounded ends

in lateral view; obvious depression anterior to the hinge dorsal1y,

and with the greatest extension of the shell anteriorly at 215 fron the

dorsum plane. Inner lameIla broad all along in both valves. Male

naxilla palps asymnetrical, the narr'ower one being more arched; outer

seta of 4th segrnent thoracopoda more than l/2 tin" length of the distal

claw; henipenis with digitate lateral lobe and inner lobe like an

elongated rectangle reaching almost the tip of the'lateral lobe'

Description: c_qrgægç. (External) Inclined parallelograrn with rounded

ends in lateral view with obvious depression anterior to the hinge

dorsally; shel1 with longitudinal striations of two generations

(Plate IV,22n) all over except in the anterior area near the margin;

sirnple type normal pores; greatest extension of the she1l anteriorly

at 2rb fron dorsun plane and 3/5 posteriorly; ventrum concave just

before rníd-length. In dorsal view extrenely narlow and with both ends

pointed.
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(Internal) Inner lane1la sinilar in both valves and of sirnilar width

anteriorly and postelioïIy: it is broadest anteriorly where the valve

extends the furthest, and narrowest in the mouth region above the

concavítY.

Anaton¿; Antennula: (Fig. 4.79a) 7-segmented: length width ratio of

last six segments z lt, l'8/r, l/!, 
'''/r, 

t''/r, 
'''4; natatory setae as

long as last six Segments, Sensory olgan on second segment elongated.

Antenna: (Fig. 4.19b) Three distal claws on the penultimate segment

with a shorter one on the distal segnent; natatory setae extending

nuch further than the tip of the claws.

Mandible: (Figs. 4.19i,j) Mandibular coxale with seven teeth; palp

with cr bristle stylet-like, ß bristle stout and densely pilose,

y bristle broad, almost twice the length of the distal segment and

pilose in the distal half; epipod plate with four pilose strahlen'

Rake-like olgan: Seven to nine teeth plus one bifid on inner side of

each rake.

Maxillula: (Fig. 4.19c) Distal segment of palp trapezoidal and 3rd

lobe with two smooth Zahnborsten; epipod with about 1-8 plumose

Strahlen.

Maxilla: Sexually dimorphic: in male (Fig. 4.t9g,h) palps asynnetrical

with the na1.r.ower' more strongly arched; the other is broadest at

nid-length; in fenale (Fig. 4.19f) palp with three short plumose

setae, the middle one being almost twice the length of the other two

which are of sinilar length; for chaetota4¡ of protopod see Fig. 4'tgf'

Thoracopoda I: (Fig. 4.19d) Seta at nid-length on outer side of 4th

segnent thick and more than 12 the length of the distal claw;

proximal seta on lst segnent Itg the length of the distal one.
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FIG. 4.tg fLyodtomus dikros n.sp.

antennula

antenna

naxillula - palp and lobes

thoracopoda I

hemipenis

maxilla, fenale

naxilla - endopodite, male

maxilla - endopodite, male

mandible - palp

nandible - coxale

Zenker organ

thoracopoda II

furcal attachment

furca

a-b, d-e, g-h, k-1, n: holotype
adult male.

c, f , i - j, n: paratype adult rnale.
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Thoracopoda II: (Fig. 4.19 1) S-segmented; distal pincers snall and

distal setae unequal: longest seta 1.6 tines the length of the shorter

and slightly curved one.

Henipenis: (Fig. 4.19e) Lateral lobe digitate and inner lobe like an

elongated rectangle reaching al.most the tip of the lateral lobe; the

broad tip of the ínner lobe is covered wíth snall hooks.

zenker organ: (Fig. 4.19k) Elongated and with 25 rosettes.

Furca: (Fig. 4.19n) Claws alnost equal; posterior seta slim,

pectinate and twice the length of the other barren seta and 2/3 the

length of the Posterior claw.

Furcal attachnent: (Fig. 4.19m) Median branch thick, bifurcate

distally and with broad spike at right angle near its base.

Colour of shel1: White.

Size: L H L H

holotype adult nale LV L,270 U 560 U RV t,270 U 560 u

païatype adult fenale LV L,470 u 660 U RV L,470 p 660 u

Type locality: Dan at wasley Well, near Nallam, 2L kn NNE of Cue, w.A.

(118"09r 06llE .27"16' 54"S) .

Derivation of name: Fron Greek dLkros (= forked) for the forked

appearance of the distal end of the thoracopoda I which has a long

outer seta on the last segment.

Ecology:

locality:

This species has only been collected once from the type

water was fresh and turbid.

Remarks: Although this species appears at first glance to resemble the

elongated f. uatrouiLLíus (King, 1355), it is easily separated fron the

latter by its diagnostic long seta on the last segment of the
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thoracopoda I and by its ínclined parallelogram outline in lateral

view. I. Uayro2¿LLius in Sarsr collection has short natatory setae

on the antenna.

ILyod.z,omus uíLLíansi (McKenzie, l-966)

Lg66 IsocgprLs uiLLíansi n.sp., McKenzie, P' 266'

Remarks: The transfer of this species to ILyodromt'ts is suggested here

because this species possesses many typical anatomical features of that

genus. These are: S-segmented sensory organ on the 2nd segment of

the antennula; slin stylet-like a bristle, stout, pointed and densely

pilose ß brístle, thick, stout Y bristle which is pilose in its distal

half; trapezoid palp and smooth Zahnborsten on naxillula; presence of

thro setae on 1st segment of thoracopoda I; thick and pectinate

posterioT seta on furca and furcal attachnent with stout spike forning

a right angle with the nedian branch near its base'

McKenzie (1971a) has already pointed out that J. uiLliamsL was

not an Isocypris sensLl sty"Lcto on shell characters alone. This

species in fact is closely related to I. dLkz'os as they both have a

sirnilar shel1 outline but f. uiLLíamsi has a faint selvage at a

distance from the outer lamella anteriorly in the left valve and has a

very short outer seta on the distal segnent of the thoracopoda I '

I. uiLLiamsi ís only known from the type locality, at about L6 km

west of InverwaY, N.T.

Kapcgpr'ídopszis McKenzie, 7977

Type specles: KapcyprLdopsis bazvtardL McKenzíe, p. 46
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Kapcypridopsis asgmmetnos n. sP.

Fig. 4.20; Plate IV.23

Diagnosis: KapcypnLdopsis with valves asyrnmetrical posteriorly: right

valve with posterodorsal hump extending well beyond the srnoothly curved

left valve; Iateral lobe of hernipenis digitate and with a concave and

blunt distal end.

Des cription C3tgæ"S. (External) Pseudopunctate, subrectangular in

lateral view with dorsum gently arched and ventrum almost flat except

in the nouth region where it is slightly concave; right valve larger

than left one and overlapping it slightly all around; posterodorsally,

however, the right valve possesses a hurnp which extends well beyond the

edge of the left valve in that anea' which is also the furthest point

of extension of the valve. Edge of both valves rounded all around;

normal pore canals rare and scattered'

(Internal) Inner lanella broad anteriorly and nar.row posteriorly;

selvage peripheral in both valves except posteroventrally in the Tight

valve, where it borders the inner lanella which does not follow the

curvature of the shell in that aTeai naÏrol4r groove outside and all

along the selvage in both valves'

Anatomy: Antennula: (Fig.

last six segnents z lt, 'rL,

as all segments together.

4.20a) 7-segmented;

t/r.r, 
'/rr 

t't/r, 4lr;

length width ratio of

natatory setae as long

Antenna: (Fig. 4.20b) Four claws: three almost equal on penultinate

segment and a shorter pectinate one on distal segment nearly reaching

the tip of the other claws in male; in fenale it is barren and

shorter; unequal natatory setae reduced to three and not reaching the

distal end of the penultimate segment'
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FIG. 4 .20 Kapeypr"Ldopsis asynrnetros n. sp .

antennula

antenna

nandible - palp

thoracopoda I

maxil1a, male

naxilla - endopodite, nale

maxillula - palp and lobes

thoracopoda II

furca

henipenis

Zenker organ

naxilla - endopodite, female

a - f, h, j - k: holotype adult male.

E, i, 1: paratype adult na1e.

Scale: l-00 u
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Mandible: (Fig. 4.20c) Mandibular palp with o bristle slim, long and

barren, ß bristle thick, short, pointed and densely pilose, y bristle

slim, twice the length of the distal segment and pilose in its distal 14.

Rake-like organ: Six to seven teeth plus one inner bifid on each rake.

Maxillula: (Fig. 4.20c) Epipod with about 17 Strahlen; distal palp

rectangular and Srd lobe with toothed Zahnborsten.

Maxilla: Sexually dinorphic: in male (Figs. 4.20e,f) palps asynnetrical

but both strongly and sinilarly arched; in fenale (Fig. 4.20I) niddle

seta faintly plumose and twice the length of the other equal setae; for

chaetotaxy of protopod, see Fig. 4.20e,

Thoracopoda I: (Fig. 4.20d) Srd segnent divided; distal seta on 2nd

segnent and inner seta, at nid-length of the 3rd segment where it is

divided, of equal length and longer than l/2 tine Srd segment; inner

distal seta of Srd segment slightly shorter than the other two

mentioned above.

Thoracopoda II: (Fig. 4.20h) Distal pincers nallow but long; distal

setae unequal with shorter curved one 225 tlne length of the other straight

one.

Hernipenis: (Fig. 4.20j) Lateral lobe digitate hríth blunt and concave

end; inner lobe like a broad and pointed hunp reaching half the I'ength

of the outer lobe; copulatory sheath like a naIloI^I tongue near the

outer lobe and almost cornpletely covered by it.

Zenker organ: (Fig. 4.20k) Both ends rounded and with 12 rosettes.

Furca: (Fig. 4.20Ð Weakly chítinized, whíp-like and with a short

seta near its base.

Furcal attachment: Thin and bifurcate distally.
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Colour of she1l: Dark green to almost black, except in the eye region

where it is reddish brown.

Size: L H L H

holotype adult male LV 580 U 540 U RV 590 U 360 U

paraty¡re adult fenale LV 640 u 400 u RV 680 U 410 U

Type l-ocality: Natural granite rock pool near Frenchmanrs Bay Road,

Albany, at turn oÎf to The Blow Holes, W.A.

Derivation of name: From Greek asyrwnetz'os (= asynnetrical) for the

asyrunetrical valves posterodorsally

Ecol and distribution: This species has only been collected twice,

in the same year, at the type locality under 2.5 cm of water; it is

not found in nearby artificial holes dug ín granite'

Remarks: This species differs from the type species described from the

Cape Province in South Africa by its obvious asyrffnetr.ical valves and

the outline of the hernipenis. Another species of Kapeypní'dopsis , as

yet undescribed, has been collected by Dr. I.A.E. Bayly from a shallow

granite pool, ridge south of Mt. Oberon Sunnit, Wilsonrs PromontoTy'

vic. This species has a dark coloured shell, long natatory setae on

the antenna and helnet-shaped lateral lobe on the henipenis.

Leptocythere Sars, 1925

Type s ecies t Leptocgthere peLLucida (Baird, 1850)

Leptocythere Lacustt"Ls n. sP.

Fig. 4.2t ; Plate IV .24

1919 Cgthere Lubbockíana Brady, Chaprnan, p' 29'

Diagnosis: Leptocythey,e wit]n deeply pitted external surface of she11,

large circular depression posteroventrally outside and where the inner
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larnel1a is the broadest on the inside; posterodorsally near the

tennination of the hinge, the shell is slightly concave and posterior

to it; the shel1 is thick and smooth especially in the left valve'

Outline of henipenis as in Figs. 4'2Lj,k'

scription: Cjrgpgqg . (External) Subrectangular shel l , coarsely
De

pitted and with at least two elongated grooves: the anterior one is

straight and forms an obtuse angle wíth the hinge line and the other,

at the posterior, Tuns almost parallel to the curvature of the shell;

a deeper and broader notch is often visible in the posteroventral area

in both valves; olînamentation of shell varying fron'fine to coarse

ribbing; dorsum almost straight and inclined except in the postelo-

dorsal aTea, just before the termination of the hinge where it is

slightly concave; behind this, the shell is thick and smooth,

especially in the left valve; greatest height at about 2a from the

anterior; nouth region concave and at 24 ftom the anterior. In

dorsal view, the shell is compressed and has alnost straight sides

except where the grooves occur anteriorly and posteliorly; hinge area

almost snooth externallY.

(Internal) Inner larnella broad and widest in the posteÏoventral area

opposite the external deep notch; selvage faint and peripheral in

both valves; hinge crenulated all along with a broad tooth at both

ends in the right valve and natching sockets ín the left one; behind

the anterior socket in the left valve, there are two snaller teeth and

in front of the posterior socket, with a natching depression in the

right valve, there is also a small tooth; central rnuscle field with a

vertical row of four scars: the two in the niddle are elongated and

parallel to the hinge line whereas the two others are almost circular'
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FIG. 4,2L Leptoeythere LacustrLs n.sp.

antennula

antenna

maxillula - palp and lobes

nandible - palp

nandible - coxale

thoracopoda I

thoracopoda II

rnaxil1a, male

naxi1la, fenale

henipenis

henipenis

end of body

genitalia

4-a¡ g-h, j -k: holotype adult nale

f, i, m: paratype adult fenale

1: paratype adult nale
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Anatomy: Antennula: (Fig. 4.2La) 6-segnented: length width ratio

of last four segments: ''611., 'A,r, 'r1. 
to ''Yr, '/r; distal thick

seta pectinate.

Antenna: (Fig. 4.2Lb) Two smooth distal claws on terminal segment

slightly shorter than inner claw near distal end of penultinate

segment.

Mandible: (Figs. 4.27d.,e) Mandibular coxale with seven teeth and a

long acicular seta on the inner side near the base of the smaller

tooth; epipod with terminal segment small and square-shaped.

Maxillula: (Fig. 4.2tc) Epipod with 14 long and a short Strahlen;

terninal segment of palp smaI1, rectangular and with one distal seta

j ointed.

Maxilla: (Figs. 4.21h,i) Distal claw short and slightly curved: in

fenale inner seta on 2nd segment pilose in its distal half (Fig. 4'217)

whereas it is barren in nale (Fig. 4'2Lh) '

Thoracopoda I: (Fig. 4.zrc) Slightly larger than maxílla but with

only one distal seta on the 1st segnent'

Thoracopoda II: (Fig. a.2Lg) Sinilar but slightly larger than

thoracopoda I and with distal claw more slender'

Hernipenis: See outline in Fígs. 4.2Lj,k'

Genitalia: See outline in Fig. 4.2Lm'

Furca: (Figs. 4.Ztk,m) one long seta neal the hemipenis and genital

organ.

End of body: (Fig. 4.2tL) With one small seta and densely pilose.

Colour of shel1: Light brown.
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Size:

holotype adult nale

paratype adult fenale

LV

LV

L

500 p

485 u

H

270 v

270 v

L

490 u

480 u

H

270 v

270 v

RV

RV

Tvpe locality: Fresh Dip Lake near Robe, South Australia

Derivation of name: From Latin Lacustyirrus (= of lakes) as this species,

which belongs to a typically estuarine genus, is found in lakes'

Ecolo and distribution: This truly benthic species has been collected

in only four localities near Robe in south Australia apart from the

type locality. All localities are characterized by pernanent water

with only slight salinity fluctuations. The salinities were 19 to 28"foo.

In addition, at the t¡re locality, salinity was 2.8"/oo. So far,

L. Lacusttis has not been found in permanent watel around 35o/oo as no

such lakes have yet been sarnpled in the search for this ostracod'

Attenpts to find it in the pernanent and saline Lakes Keilanbete and

Gnotuk in western Victoria (salinity ca. 55-62"/oo) were unsuccessful,

suggesting that the salinity range of L. Lacustv"Ls does not reach such

values. This species, as for all others in the typical estuarine genus

Leptocgthene, is indicatíve of permanent hlater as it does not produce

eggs which can withstand desiccation.

Renarks: The description of L. LaeustrLs definitely corresponds to the

specinen identified by chapnan (19L9) as Cythere Lubbockiana from the

fossil site at Boneo Swarnp. The two rounded tubercles on the postero-

ventral area of the shell as illustrated by chapnan (1919) on Plate IV.9

are two sand grains which have been removed by rne fron the specimen

kept in the National Museurn of Victoria. The shell architecture of

L. Lacusty,ís varies from almost smooth to coarsely reticulated

(Plate IV.22t,p)? at times, reticulation is so thick that the shell

has a smooth appearance. Such variations have been nentioned for other
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estuarine and narine species of Leptocythene by Shornikov (1-966) and

Hartmann and Kuhl (1978). This is not surprising as environmental

conditíons, such as water salinity in salt lakes, can fluctuate over

time

L. LacustyLs ís closely related to L. hav'tmarmti (McKenzi.e, 1967).

Unfortunately, no males of the latter species have ever been found,

as analysis of the henipenis norphology would have confirmed this

distinction. The valves of .t. hartmmtni, however, a1.e not coarsely

pitted and reticulation is rnore spaase (see Hartlnann, 1979, Plate III:

Fig. 5-8). The anterior and posteliol glooves are present in both

species. The posteroventral notch is much deeper in L. LacustrLs and

the smooth posterodorsal hunp ís absent in -t. hav'tmarwti.

Lintnocythez'e BradY, t867

Type species: Linmocgthene inopinata (Baird, 1843)

Linmocythev'e doY'sosicuLa n. sP.

Fig. 4.22; Plate IV.25a-j

Diagnosis : Lirnnoegthere with three to six sna1I spines along the dorsal

edge of the right valve at the posterior end; two sna11 dorsal bosses

separated by a nain depression in the middle and never higher than the

hinge in lateral view. outline of hernipenis as in Fig. 4.22h.

Description: Cgfgpg"J. (External) Rectangular, faintly reticulated

and pitted to srnooth; three nain depressions on each valve: one in

the centre where a vertical row of four muscle scars is often visible,

another just above and a 3rd in front just below the hinge line;

greatest height at about ttr to 125 fron anterior; greatest wídth at

about 75 fron anterior; right valve with three to six snal1 spines
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along its edge posterodorsally; in dorsal view, anterior narrow and

pointed; two small dorsal bosses, separated by the main depression in

the rniddle, are smooth and never obvious as they are never higher than

the hinge line when examined in lateral view. Sexual dinorphísn

pronounced: length height ratio of valves greater in na1es.

(Internal) Hinge with a broad tooth in right valve and a rnatching

depression in the left one at both ends; inner lamella broadest

anteriorly and peripheral selvage faint; radial pore canals numerous

and straight fron which nany hairs protrude at a distance fron the outer

1ane11a anteriorlY.

Anatony: Antennula: (Fig. 4.22a) 6-segnented; length width ratio of

the last five segnents: 'rr, '4, 
tr..r, 

'/r., '''4; longest distal seta

bifid at about rnid-length.

Antenna: (Fig. 4.22b) Two pectinate distal claws and another thinner

and barren; distal segment snal1 and squarish'

Mandible: (Fig. 4.22d) Mandibular coxale with seven teeth; palp with

distal segment very small and squarish and with three thin setae;

distal seta on penultimate segment thicker than the other three and

pectinate.

Maxi11ula: (Fig. 4.22c) Distal palp elongated with three setae and

3rd lobe with three others, two of which are biramous.

Maxilla: (Fig. 4.22f) Short and stocky; no setae on lst segment.

Thoracopoda I: (Fig. 4.22g) Longer than maxilla; distal end of Lst

segnent with two unequal setae plus one at proxinal end and another at

nid- length.

Thoracopoda II: (Figs: 4.22e,j) Longer than thoracopoda I hlith distal

claw almost twice its length and three times that of the maxilla claw;
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FIG. 4.22 Linmocythere dprsosicuLa n.sp.

antennula

antenna

naxillula - palp and lobes

nandible - palp

thoracopoda II, male

naxilla

thoracopoda I

henipenis

genitalia

thoracopoda II, fenale

a-b, e-h:

c-d, i- j:

holotype adult nale

paratpe fernale

Scale: 100 p
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in fenale setae pectinate, and barren ín nale where the distal seta on

the 2nd segment has a bifid tip.

Hernipenís: For outline see Fig. 4.22h.

Genitalia: For outline see Fig. 4.22i.

Furca: (Fígs. 4.22h,I) One small and barren seta near the reproductive

organs.

Colour of shell: Light brown to transparent'

Size:

holotype adult nale

paratype adult female

LV

LV

L

410 p

450 u

H

230 v

230 tt

L

410 u

450 u

H

230 tt

230 v

RV

RV

Typ.e locality: Lake Terangpon, west of Lake coranganite, western

Victoria.

Derivation of name: Frorn Latin dov'sum (= back) and sicuLa (= snall

spine) for the diagnostic posterodorsal spines on the right valve'

Ecolo and distribution: This species has only been collected twice:

at Lake Terangpom at 2.03"/oo salinity and at South Nerrin Nerrin

Lagoon at !.96"/oo, both in western Victoria. At first glance, it

appeals that this species is indicative of freshwater (<5o/oo) despite

the fact that sorne Linmocythez'e species can be found in saline l4laters

(see .[. miLtos n.sp. below and De Deckker, in press, a). However,

L. dprsosieuLa which has been recovered in nany samples in a core from

Lake George in N.s.w. (see chaptet 7), is found in some sanples

co-occurring with other ostracod species indicative of either fresh water

or üiateï of salinitY <10o/oo.

Rg.narks: L. doy,sosíeuLa ís easily distinguishable fron 't. notonda

Vavra, 1906 described from west Java which possesses, at the maximum,

four spines postelodorsally on the right valve. The anterior of the
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shell of the former species is narrow and pointed and, in the latter

species, it is much broader and rounded at both extrenities.

L. dorsosícuLa diff3rs from tr. molnbv,aAensis Chaprnan, 1914 as the latter

has broad a1 ae, which are roundel or pointed and curved backward at

about nid-height near the centre of the shell. Dorsal spines have

also been noticed on one fossil juvenile specinen of L. moLJbY'aAen7¿!

from Lake Pillie, S.A. (see Chapter 8), wheteas this feature appeals

conmon on specimens from Pulbeena Swarnp illustrated by Brehm (1939) for

L. pencíuaLi (later synonyrnized to L, mou)bv'aAensis by Hornibrook (1955))

and Deevey (1955). Hornibrook (L955), however, did not mention any

spines on his specimens fron the same locality. In addítion,

L. moubraAensís ís characterized by a dorsal boss at rnid-length which

extends above the hinge line when seen in lateral view. L. stati'onis

Vavra, 1891, which inhabits European rÀIaters' also possesses postero-

dorsal spines but these are only found on the left valve.

Linmocythev'e ,miLtos n. sP .

Fig. 4.23; Plate IV.25k-r

Diagnosis z Limnocythere with faintly reticulated valve with a vertical

depression above the central muscle scars separating a snall smooth

boss anteriorly from the broad posterior; deplession above and in

front of the boss; row of fine denticles along the posteroventral

margin of left valve. Maxilla and thoracopodae I and II with three

long and pectinate setae on the inside of the 1st segnent.

Description: Çgrypgg> . (External) Subrectangular and finely

reticulated all over except for the anterior boss above and in front of

the central muscle field and along the dorsal rnargin anteriorly; this

boss is separated frorn the posterior of the she1l by a vertical groove

just above the centÎal muscle field; there is a depression adjacent to
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the boss dorsally which gives it a bílobate appearance in dorsal view;

greatest height at about lrq to L4 from the anterior; nouth region

concave and at about rnid-length; dorsun gently curved; in dorsal

view shel1 narrow, anterior pinched and pointed; greatest width at

about 2/3 from the anterior; left valve slightly longer than right one

posteriorly; shell compressed posteroventrally where the inner lanella

is broad.

(Internal) Inner lamel1a broad anteriorly in both valves and of almost

similar width posteroventrally; posteriorly at nid-height and above,

selvage absent; numerous straight radial pore canals fron which many

hairs protrude anteriorly at a distance from the outer rnargin; central

muscle field with a vertical row of four scars: two narrow horizontal

ones in the middle separated by two circular to oval ones; one

antennal scar in front of the rov,I at the level of the top scar and an

additional scar above the vertical row of four; all these scars aÏe

met by depressions on the outside of the shell. Four to six minute

spines along the margin of the left valve posteroventrally; hinge

with broad tooth at both ends in the right valve with natching socket

in the left valve; the posterior tooth is the largest.

6-segnented: length width ratio of

'rr, 
t/r; longest seta bifid at tz

Anatorny: Antennula:

last five segments:

from its base.

(Fig.4.23a)

'/r, '''4, 'rr,

Antenna: (Fig. 4.23b) Three barren distal claws; distal segment

almost rectangular.

Mandible: (Figs, 4.23c,d) Mandibular coxale with seven teeth, the

inner two acícular; palp with distal segment almost squarish; at the

distal end of the lst segment, thick seta (c* bristle?) stout, pointed

and pilose; on 2nd segment there are four setae, thlo long ones and two
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FIG. 4.23 Linmocythev'e miLtos n. sp
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a - j: holotype adult female
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pectinate and shorter (one is a ß bristle?); distal end of Srd segnent

with one long and barren seta and another *2 i-ts length and pectinate

(y bristle?); three unequal setae on distal end of last segrnent'

Maxillula: (Fig. 4.23e) Epipod with 14 long and one small plumose

Strahlen plus a shorter barren one; patp 2-segnented with distal segment

rectangular; for chaetotaxy see Fig, 4.23e.

Maxilla: (Fig. 4.23f) Distal claw stout and curved; three thick and

pectinate setae on inner side of 1st segment and a longer pectinate one

near its base outside.

Thoracopoda I: (Fig. a.%g) Sinilar to naxilla but larger.

Thoracopoda II: (Fíg. 4.23h) Similar to thoracopoda I but larger and

with no basal seta on the outside of the 1st segment'

Genitalia: Weakly chitinized (see Fig. 4'23i)'

Furca: (Fig. 4.231) Single barren seta.

End of body: (Fig. 4.23j) With tuft of hairs and one biramous short

seta.

Colour of shel1 Yellow to light brown.

Size: L H L H

holotype adult female LV 545 U 510 u RV 540 u 510 u

Type locality: Srnal1 lake north-west of Lake Werowrap, Red Rock area,

near Colac, ü¡esterî Victoria (I43" 29 ' 55r'8, 5Bo 15 t 23rrs) '

Derivation of name: From Greek wLLtos neaning red earth as this species

has been collected from the Red Rock alea near colac.

Ecolo and distribution: .L. miLtos has only been collected once. At

the type locality salinity was 15.42"/oo and pH 9.5. This lake is known

to dry up. No nales have yet been found.
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Remarks: L. miLtos differs fron tr. q.spev¿a. Henry, 1923, as the latter

does not possess the typical posteroventral spines along the rnargin of

the left valve.

L9t4

L95 5

1955

L978

l_980

1_980

Linmoeythere moübTayensis Chapman, 19t4

Linmicythere (sic) moubz'ayensis n.sP., Chapnan, p. 60'

Línmicythere (sic) siculq Chapman, Hornibrook, P' 268'

Linmicyther,e (sic) moubytqaensis chapman, Hornibrook, p. 268.

Linmocythev'e moù)brayensis Chapman, McKenzie, p. l-81'

Limnocythere moubvayensis Chaprnan, De Deckker, P'

Línmocythere sp., De Deckker and Geddes, P. 691.

Diagnosis: Linntocytheye wirtln almost straight dorsum and deeply concave

ventrum; two large dorsal bosses, which in lateral view extend above

the hinge 1ine, are separated by a vertical groove which is situated

above a vertical row of four muscle scals; in front of the row there

is a broad lateral process which, on.nost occasions, is pointed and

curved backwards.

Discussion: L. mouby,aAensis has recently been re-described by De Deckker

(1980a) . Linmocgthey,e sp., briefly described by De Deckker and Geddes

(1980) from an epheneral salt lake near the Coorong Lagoon, is here

considered to be -õ. morJbrryensis as it is almost identical to the

specimens of L. sicuLa described by Chapman (191-9), later synonynized

by Hornibrook (1955) to L. mou)bTaAensis, as it has poorly developed

lateral processes.

Ecolo and distribution z L. moub nayensis cannot swim: it is usuallY

found crawling in among filanentous algae. It is a fresh water species

which can tolerate slightly saline waters up to 6" /oo. This uppel

record refers to the .t. sp. of De Deckker and Geddes (1980) mentioned
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above, and is not surprising as some other Linmocythere specíes can

inhabit saline waters (e.g. L. miLtos; see De Deckker, in press a) '

L. moùbraAensis has also been recorded at 2.8o/oo in Fresh Dip

Lake, near Robe, s.A. Apart from the ephemeral locality near the

Coorong Lagoon where tr. mov)bnaAensis was collected only once, aL1- othel

localities a1e pelmanent; this species has never been found in

temporarY Pools.

L. moubr.aAensis ís recorded from southern Australia (even Kangaroo

Island) and as fossil from north-western Tasmania (frorn where it was

originally descríbed) and New Zealand (see Chapter 6) '

MytiLocypr"Ls McKenzie, 7966

Tyfie species z MgtiLocgpr"Ls tasmanica McKenzie, l-966'

Remarks: MytíLoeyprLs species have recently been reviewed by De Deckker

(1973). Since then, an additional subspecies M. tasmaniea chapmani lnas

been described by McKenzie (1978) fron Western Australía. Only notes

on ecology and distribution of relevance to this thesis are presented

below for M. nrytíLoide.s (Brady, 1ss6) , M. pTaenameía (chaprnan, 1936)

anð. M. spLen&Lda (Chapnan, 1966). Diagnoses for these species are

provided in De Deckker (1973) and are therefore, not repeated here'

MgtíLocypris mytiLoides (Brady, 1886)

1886 Cgpris nrytiLoídes n.sp., Brady, p. 89'

1,978 MytiLocypris nrytiLoid.es (Brady), De Deckker, p ' 24'

Ecolo and distribution: This species has been collected in tenporary

and permanent waters of salinities less than 4o/oo.' Tinms (L977)

recorded it frorn three coastal'dune lakes in western Victoria
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(Lake Bong Bong, Sheepwash Lagoon and Lagoon no. 4) between 0.5 and

0.4"/oo. These are the lowest saliníty records for the species. It is

present in Lakes Edward and Leake near Mt. Ganbier, S.A. , at 2.6 and

5.5o/oo salinities respectively and on Kangaroo Island in a roadside

pool near Vivonne Bay at 2.7o/oo salinity. Dwarf specimens of

MytíLoeypy"Ls wl¡ic}- appeal, on the basis of sheI1 norphology, to be

transitory between M. mytiLoides and M. minuta De Deckker, 1978, have

been fognd at higher salinities in collections from Kangaroo Island

(Birchrnore Lagoon at 25ofoo, Lake Ãda L3.8o/oo).

lhytiLocgpz,is pnaenamci'a (Chapnan, 1936)

tg36 CyprLs praentmcia n.sp., Chapman, p. 298.

tg75 MytiLocgpYis sp. nov. aff. M. tasmaniea, De Deckker, p. 424.

1978 MytiLocyprLs praenuneia (Chapnan), De Deckker, p. 24'

Ecology and distribution z M. pTaenamcia, whích is only found in

Victoria and South Australia, can swim easily but is often seen on the

lake floor or in among beds of halophytic plants such as Ruppia sp. '

LepiLaena sp. and the aLga Lønpv'othanmíum papuLosum. The salinity

range of this species is between 7 and 42" /oo in western Victorian

lakes whereas in the Coorong area in South Australia, it is between

L2 and 35"/oo with an additional record at 43ofoo (De Deckker and

Geddes, L980). It is usually found in sanples with PLatycypz'Ls bauev'í

Herbst, 1957 and can occur wítln DLacApv'is spinosa De Deckker, 1980

(range 5-16o/oo) at low salinities.
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1966

1978

MytíLocgpris spLendLda (Chapman, 1966)

EucyprLs spLendLdn n.sp., Chapnan, p. 369'

lhytiLocypris spLendídn (Chapman), De Deckker, P' 26'

Ecolo and distribution: M. spLendLda is only recorded from eastern

Australia. It is a common inhabitant of the low salinity lakes near

canperdown in victoria: there, during a binonthly survey during one

year, it has been found between 5 and 18o/oo whereas during a survey

of 79 lakes sanpled once in the sarne aTea' the salinity range was

I-2l.5o/oo. Very few specimens were found at l- and 2of oo salinity;

above 2"/oo, they urere conmon in the collections. In some of the lakes

which had been sanpled over one year, M. splen&Lda h/as present during

the winter and spring months when salinity was at the lowest and this

species was replaced by M. pTaenuncia when salinity rose. This

phenomenon is not surprising since M. praentmcia tras a higher salinity

tolerance.

PLatycypr"Ls Herbst, L957

Tvpe sÞecles: PLatycgpz'is baueri n.sp., Herbst, p. 21-7,

Diagnosis: Snooth and thin, rectangular to oval in shape; greatest

height at about 24 f.rom the anterior and ventr.um slightly concave at

about 2/3 from the anterior; in dorsal view, the valves a'e narrow and

pointed at both ends; inner lamellae veÏy narrow except in the

anterodorsal region; vestibulum also very narrow all along; central

muscle field small. Juveniles usually nore circular in outline but

the slight concavity in the ventral atea is stil1 present at 173 ¡rom

the shel1 anterior. Maxilla with trapezoíd palp and Srd lobe hrith five

smooth Zahnborsten; thoracopoda I with two distal claws of equal

length; hernipenis with curved and digitate lateral-1obe with four to
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six transversal folds on the convex side. Colour of sheIl: light to

dark brown.

Discussion: This species has been described adequately by Herbst (1957)

and does not warrant an additional description here.

Ecolo and distribution: P. baueri is a halobiont, planktic ostracod

which can also burrow into the upper layer of sediment on lake floors.

It has the broadest salinity range of any ostracod found in Australia.

The data for victorian lakes ale 5-182"/oo (Geddes' (L976) data:

9.3-776"/oo), for lakes adjacent to the Coorong Lagoon, S.A.: 5-195"/oo

(De Deckker and Geddes, L980) and in Western Australia: 2.9-87.9"foo

(Geddes et aL , in press). This species is present in low numbers at

low salinities and is usually much rnore abundant at salinities above

approximately 70o/oo. This phenomenon is apparent in Geddesr (1'976)

study where the species was the dorninant or co-domínant one among

crustaceans in lakes where salinity never went below approxinately

70"/oo. This was also noticeable in the lakes near the Coorong

Lagoon, studied by De Deckker and Geddes (1980), where P. bauev"L was

rarely conmon in the lakes at salinities below 50o/oo - few of these

lakes, in fact, remained continuously at a salinity above 70"foo.

P. bauerL is found all across southern Australia. In some

collections the outline of the carapace is variable (e.g. elongated

rectangle to alnost squarish). It is postulated that this variation

is attributable to the changes in physical conditions of lake waters,

so typical of the saline lakes which the species inhabits.

Some fossil specirnens of P. baueri have been recovered with both

valves still attached in the hinge area from lacustrine cores in

Victoria and New South Wales (see Chapters 5 , 7). This phenomenon is

surprising as valves, especially of this species, become separated
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fairly rapidly after death of the aninal. Consequently, it is

suggested here that the fossil carapaces belong to aninals which were

burrowing in sedinents and rernained there until death. This would

prevent valves frorn beconing easily separated.

It is interesting to note that the Australian endenic genus

PLatycypr"Ls is monospecific whereas other halobiont and endemic genera

(e. g. AustraLocyprLs, MytiLocypnis, Reticypris) group nany species.

This is probably the result of P. baueri having a very broad salinity

toleranðe, therefore being adapted to most environments, and perhaps

of good dispersal mechanisms and the ability to burrow in lake sedinent

to seek rnoisture to emerge during wet periods as an adult. The latter

hypothesis has not been verified.

Psychrodromus Daníelopol and McKenzie, L977

Type species: Psychrodromus oLiuaceus (Brady and Norman, 1889)

Psychrodz.omus obLongata (Sarc)

Fig. 4.24; Plate IV.26

1896 Cypr.is obLongata n.sp., Sars, p. 29.

1923 Arnphícypris obLongata (Sarc), Henry, p. 268.

Diagnosis: Snooth ellipsoid she1l with posterior narrower than anterior

and ventral area almost flat; in dorsal view, shell narrow and greatest

width at about 13 f"o the anterior; inner lanella broad anteriorly

and posteriorly in both valves; two toothed Zahnborsten on naxillula;

naxilla palps of nale asyrunetrical; 1st segnent of thoracopoda I with

one long seta; lateral lobe of henipenis crescent shaped; Zenker

organ with 42 rosettes.
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Discussion: This species is easily identifiable fron Sarsr (1896)

original illustration of the shell but, since Sars provided only a

drawing of the furca, the anatony is illustrated here in Fig. 4.24'

Only the significant features of the shell and the arlatomy and those

which warrant the transfer of this species into the genus

Psychrodrotn'ß wi-LI be discussed below.

c_gæær. vatrves sirnilar with left one slightly longer and slightly

overlapping the othel ventrally; inner 1ane11a is broad anteriorly

and posteriorly in both valves and the selvage is faint and peripheral

except in the right valve ventrally; thin flange along the períphery

of the right valve.

Anatony. Antennula: (Fig. 4.24b) 2nd segment hlith 2-segnented short

sensory oTgan.

Mandible: (Fig. a.2aÐ Palp with cr bristle snooth and slim, B bristle

longer (but not stout) and densely pilose, y bristle longer than last

segment, stout and pilose in its distal half'

Rake-like organ: (Fig. 4.24d) Seven teeth plus one inner bifid tooth'

Maxillula: (Fig. 4.24f) Distal palp rectangular,'and two toothed

Zahnborsten on the Srd lobe.

Maxilla: Sexually dinorphic: in male (Figs ' 4'24i,j) palps

asymmetrical: one broad tliangular with outer side fonning a rounded

right angle and with two long bristles near the base of the palp;

other snaller, nar1'ower and more arched plus, at the base of the palp,

with two shorter and also snooth bristles '

Thoracopoda I: (Fig. 4.24h) Proxinal end of 1st segment with a long

seta only.

Hernipenis: (Fig. 4.24n) Outer lobe crescent-shaped'
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FIG. 4.24 Psychrodr,omus obLongata (Sa'rs, 1896)

nandible - coxale

antennula

antenna

rake like organ

maxilla - endopodite, fenale

naxi11u1a - palp and lobes

nandible - palp

thoracopoda I

maxilla - endopodite, male

naxi11a, male

thoracopoda II

Zenker organ

henipenis

furca

furcal attachrnent

d-d, g-n: adult male - roadside pool,
Gibb River Road, 58 kn E. of Derby, W.A.

e - f, o: adult fenale - same loca1ity.
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Zenker organ: (Fig. 4.24L) Narrow and long wíth a large number of

rossettes:. 42,

Furca: (Fig. 4.24n) Distal claws unequal; posterior seta rnuch thicker

and longer than anterior one and pectinate '

Furcal attachment: (Fig. 4.24o) Median branch long and slightly curved

with dorsal branch like a narror^I and elongated loop at ríght angle to

the nedian branch and forning an obtuse angle with the straight ventral

branch.

Colour of sheIl: Beige brown-

carapace

carapace

L

1,900 p

1,600 p

1,840 p

L,520 p

800 u

880 u

760 v

HSize:

from Sars t (1896) fenale: caïapace

rnale: carapace

Specimens examined here: adult female:

adult male:

Ecolo and distribution: This species had been raised by Sars (1896)

from a dry sarnple of sand collected 64 kn east of Roebuck Bay in W'A'

In Sarsf collection, there aTe a nunber of sarnples of P' obLongata for

which the given locality is Central Australia. The specimens described

here have been collected in a roadside pool on the Gibb River road,

58 km east of DerbY, W.A.

Remarks: After the original description of. Cypt'is obLongata, Sars

(1896) remarked that his placenent of the species into the genus CyprLs

(sensu strLcto) was only provisional as he thought it to be in many ways

related to cgpr"Lnotuls, although features of the shel1 for the latter

genus were absent in C. obLongata. This species is tlansferred to the

genus Psychrodnomus here, because the shell has similar and almost

equal valves with broad inner laneIIae, faint selvages and a hollow

inclusion above and in front of the adductor scals; the anatomy is
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also characteTized by the following features: short 2-segnented

sensory organ on 2nd segment of antennula; B bristle on mandibular

palp long, narrot^r and densely pilose; rectangular palp and toothed

Zahnborsten on naxillula; geniculate 1st segment of thoracopoda I with

one distal seta; thick, long and pectinated posterior seta on furca;

loop-1ike ventral branch on furcal attachnent.

This represents the 1st record of a Psychrodnormts species in the

Southern Henisphere.

The specimens labelledtt4ucyprís" cf. obLongata (sars, 1-896) by

McKenzie, tg66 do not belong to the species described here as one of

the specimens studíed by McKenzie (1966) has peripheral tubercles on

the right valves.

RetieyprLs McKenzie, 7978

Type_species : ReticyprLs henbsti McKenzíe, I97X.

Discussion: Retieypr"Ls is an Australian endenic genus which groups the

following halobiont species: .R. hev'bsti McKenzie, R. uaLbai De Deckker,

Ig7g, R. eLaua n.sp. and .R. kuy,dírm,¿y,ka n.sp. R, dedeckkeri McKenzíe,

L97V, has been synonymized to .R. herbsti by De Deckker and Geddes (1980)

as both taxa have an identical hemipenis (see discussion below). All

Reticypr"Ls species, which are easily distinguishable frorn one another

by the outline of the henipenis, are discussed below.

ReticyprLs cLaua n.sp.
Fig. 4.25; Plate IV.27

1980 Reticypris sp.nov.1, De Deckker and Geddes, p. 692.

Diagnosis: Reticypris with lateral lobe of henipenis crescent-shaped

and broadest at the base where two lurnps are visible on the inner side.
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Descri : C¡rrypgcJ. (External) Subrectangular with dorsurn gently
r-on

arched and ventrum almost flat except in the mouth region which is

concave; anterior broadly rounded and posterior tapering with

posterodorsal area inclined; slight depression at the extrenity of the

hinge anteriorty; left valve slightly larger all along and overlapping

the ríght valve in the nouth region dorsally, especially where the

slightdepressionoccuÏS;surfaceofshellwithsmall,dense

reticulation usualLy aLI over and thickness of reticulation variable;

outel flange close to the outeÏ nargin, narrow and thinly denticulated

except in the nouth region where it is straight; greatest height at

about 2/5 ftom the anterior; in dorsal view like a flattened oval and

both extremities slightly poínted. Nonnal pore canals of siTnple type

and rinned.

(Internal) Inner 1anel1a equal in both valves and broadest ante1.iorly'

tapering to ?3 of the width posteloventrally. Hinge consists of a

broad gToove in the left valve in which interlocks the right valve;

radial pore canals numerous and straight '

Anatorny. Antennula: (Fig' 4 '25a) 7-segnented;

last six segments z lt.s, lA, t/r, '/r.8, '/r, '/ri
slightly longer than all segments together'

length width ratio of

natatory setae

Antenna:(Fig.4.25b)Threelongandequalclawsonpenultinate

segments with a shorter claw on distal one which is pectinate in nale;

natatory setae extending past the tip of the claws '

Mandible: (Fig. 4.25d) seven teeth on mandibular coxale: last one

longer than the other three adjacent to it and, near its base, two

short pilose setae; length width latío of palps , 4'5/t, I'7/t; 5rd

lobe has two smooth Zahnborsten; epipod with five plunose strahlen and

a smaller barren one.
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FIG, 4.25 Reticypris eLaua n.sp.
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Rake-like oïgan: Eight teeth with an additiona bifid one on inner

side.

Maxillula: (Fig, 4.25c) Distal segment squarish; o¿, ß and Y bristle

of equal length and slin: o smooth, ß pecti'hate, Y smooth.

Maxilla: Sexually dirnorphic: in male, palps asynnetrical (Figs.

4.25e,f): the broadest forning a right angle on the outside whereas

the other is more arched; in fenale (Fig. 4.25j) setae unequal with

shortest one smooth whereas the other thlo are plunose; for chaetotaxy

of protopod see Fig. 4.25e.

Thoracopoda I: (Fig. 4 251n) Penultimate segment undivided and all

inner setae long and of about equal length.

Thoracopoda II: (Fig. a.25g) Distal pincers snall and distal setae

unequal: the shorter one curved and 17¡ tine length of the other.

Hemipenis: (Fig. 4.25i) Lateral lobe crescent-shaped and broadest at

the base where two lurnp are visible on the inner side; inner lobe

squarish with three sides concave.

Zenker organ: (Fig. 4.25n) Elongated with 16 rosettes.

Furca: (Fig. 4.251) Pectinate claws thick and equal; setae equal,

pectinate and l/3 the length of the claws.

Furcal attachnent: (Fig. 4.25k) Median branc straight and of about

same length as the curved inward dorsal branch; ventral branch forming

an obtuse angle with the dorsal one and hook-shaped distally; short

rod-like, extension at right angle on the base of the median branch'

Eye: Cups of nauPlius eYe fused.

Colour of shell: Ligh green to white.
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Si ze L H LH

RV 690 p 450 u

RV 700 u 440 v

holotype adult nale LV 700 ¡r 430 u

paratype adult fenale LV 720 ¡t 445 V

e localit : Epheneral salt lake south of the Coorong Lagoon, S.A.

(36"15136'rE, !3g"4!'29"S) = locality three of De Deckker and Geddes

(1e80) .

Derivation of name: From Latin cLaua (= club) for the diagnostic shape

of the outer lobe of the hemiPenis.

Ecolo and distribution: In collections from western Victorian lakes,

R. cLaUa was always accompanied by 1ow salinity ostracods such as

MytiLoqpr"Ls spLendLdø or M. praentmeía, and occasionally with

D, spinosa. Salinity for these collections ranged between 4 and 42"/oo.

In the lakes adjacent to the Coorong Lagoon in South Australia, the

salinity range for.R. cLaua is 5-L37o/oo but it was never found in high

numbers above 68"/oo. Only in one lake near the Coorong Lagoon

(locality 7 of De Deckker and Geddes, 1980) was .R. cLaua found together

urith Ã. hey,bsti - this co-occurrence persisted throughout the year.

R. eLaua has been collected once in Western Australia between 14.6 and

59.5o/oo (Geddes et aL., in press).

Remarks: It has proved almost inpossible to distinguish R. cLaua and

R. herbsti on features of the shell as reticulation of the she1l and

even shape and size are known to vary (see Plate IV.25 for R. cLaua and

Chapter 5, Plate V.5 for,B. herbstò)" The outline of the henipenis is

a good diagnostic feature for separation of the two species. When

dealing with fossil rnaterial (see Chapters 5, 8), the species can only

be identified by association with othel specíes: R. cLaua can be

associated with M. spLendLda, M. pnaentmcia and D, spinosa whereas

R. heybsti can be associated with D. eonrpaeta which is usually found in

large numbers.



Ecolo and distribution:

1,6s.

(1e71) , p. 188-18s.

R. hez,bstí is tolerant to higher salinities

Retieyprís herbsti McKenzie , L97ß

197ø Reticypris herbstí n.sp., McKenzie, P. 1BB.

Diagnosis: Retícypris with lateral lobe of hemipenis boot-shaped.

Description: See McKenzie

than -R. cLaua. In western Victorian lakes it was found with D. eonrpacta

at salinities between 99 and 1,72"/oo whereas, in the lakes near the

Coorong Lagoon, it occurred at salinities between 72 and 141o/oo with

three supplementary lecords at 195, 2L6 and 218"/oo. It is found in

high ntunbers between LO4 and L24o /oo salinity.

In a nunber of specimens, collected in lakes near the Coorong

Lagoon, specimens with thin and faintly reticulated shell were seen'

whereas others were thicker with a coalrse reticulation. Similarly,

a ventral ridge ü/as occasionally associated hlith a coarsely reticulated

she1l, or also with juveniles. The ecological significance of these

differences is not known.

Reticypris kur&Lmtu'ka n,sp.
Fig. 4.26; Plate IV .28

Diagnosis: Reti,cypnis with outer lateral lobe of henipenis spout-shaped

and copulatory sheath heart-shaped

Description: C¡ryp.S. (External) Subrectangular to squarish in

lateral view with both valves usually thick; reticulation resembles

broad punctation; anterior and posterior sinilar and broadly rounded;

ventïum flat except in the nouth region where it is concave; dorsun

arched or depressed in front of the point of greatest height, and at I/3

fron the anterior, and behind it, it slopes gently; outer lanella thin
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and peripheral; left valve slightly larger all around and in sone

specimens the overlap of the left valve over the right one is obvious,

at both extremities of the hinge, as it forns smooth elongated hunps.

(Internal) Inner lanella slightly broader anteriorly conpared to

posteroventral area., selvage faint and peripheral in the right valve

whereas it is at a distance from the outer nargin in left valves;

radial po1.e canals narrow and straight; the hinge consists of a broad

groove in the left valve in which the right valve interlocks.

Al"tgr¿. Antennula: (Fig. 4.26a) 7-segnented: length width ratio of

last six segnents:, '/r.rr, 'A., '/r.r, 
t r, '/r, 

t/r; natatory setae longer

than all segments together.

Antenna: (Fig. 4.26b) Three equal long claws on penultinate segment;

4th claw on distal segment reaching the tip of the other claws and

pectinate in male, whereas it is shorter and with smaller teeth in

fenale; natatory setae reaching the tip of the claws'

Mandible: (Fig. 4.26h) Mandibular coxale with seven teeth; palp with

distal segment squarish, o bristle short, slim and smooth ß bristle

short, stout and pilose, y bristle twice the length of the distal

segment and pilose'in its distal ha1f.

Rake-1ike olgan: Eight teeth with an additional inner one which is

bifid.

Maxi11ula: (Fig. 4.26c) Dista1 palp alnost squarish and Srd lobe with

thro smooth Zahnborsten.

Maxilla: Sexually dinorphic: in nale (Figs. 4.26e,f) almost

syrunetrical: one slightly nore arched and narrower than the other;

in fenale (Fig. a.269) three smooth setae, the niddle one being rnore

than twice the length of the otheT two which are equal.
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FIG. 4,26 Retiqpris kur&Lmurka n.sp.
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thoracopoda II

furcal attachment
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furca

Zenker organ

a -b, d - f, h - n: holotype adult nale

c, g: paratype adult fenale
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Thoracopoda I: (Fig. 4.26d) Srd segnent undivided; inner setae snal1

and unequal.

Thoracopoda II: (Fig. 4.261) As for R. eLaua-

Henipenis: (Figs, 4.26k,I) Lateral lobe spout-shaped and broadest at

mid-length; copulatory sheath heart-shaped.

Zenker oagan: (Fig. 4.26n) Elongated with 11 rosettes.

Furca: (Fig. 4.26n) Claws equal and thick; setae equal and small,

about r/+ tin. length of the claws.

Furcal attachnent: (Fig. 4.26i) Median branch and long dorsal one

gently curving; ventral branch forming a right angle with the dorsal

branch and forning a loop distally; vertical rod-like extension near

the base of the median branch.

Eye: Cups of nauPlius eYe fused.

9o!ogr_o! shell: White when preserved in alcohol-

Size

holotype adult nale

paratype adult female

LV

LV

L

565 u

600 u

H

550 u

400 p

L

560 u

590 u

H

550 u

375 tt

RV

RV

Type locality:

Derivation of name : l(urdimuy'ka ís an aboriginal name for a legendary

creature supposed to inhabit the botton of lagoons and creeks in the Lake

Eyre district.

Ecology and distribution: One specimen of ,?. kur&Lmu.rkø had been

originally collected from Lake Eyre North on 28.4.L975 at about 40"/oo

salinity when the lake was last flooded (see Bayly, 7976, p.664 where

it is referred to as "undescribed cypridíd genusrr). Subsequently, it

has been collected twice fron Madigan Gulf, at Lake Eyre by

Madigan Gu1f, Lake Eyre, South Australia
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Mr. W. Ziegler on 11 .I2.t974 artd 2.I2.t975 - no salinity records for

these collections are available. Recently, the same species was

collected fron Lake Annean, 40 krn south of Meekathatta, in Western

Australia, at 2L.3o/oo salinity (see Geddes et aL., in press). The

Western Australian specirnens had a nuch thinner shell than those from

Lake Eyre.

Reticypt'is uaLbu De Deckker, 1979

LgTg Retieypnis uaLbu n.sp., De Deckker, p' L62'

Diagnosis z Reticypris witin lateral lobe of hernipenis banana-shaped

and inner lobe cudgel-shaPed.

Description: See De Deckker (1979b) p' 162-164'

Discussion: R. uaLbu was originally described from sanples collected

in nound springs between Strangways and Curdinurka, neaÏ Lake Eyre

South in South Australia. Since then it has been recognized from a

collection made by Drs. I.A.E. Bayly and w.D. willians in Lake Buchanan,

via Aramac in Northern Queensland, in January 1-965. Water salinity

was 87,6"foo (Bayry and willians, 1973). It has not been found in

subsequent collections made at the same lake by Dr. B.v. Timns.

Sinilarly, it is surprising that R. uaLbu has not been collected in

Lake Eyre instead of B. kur&Lmuy.ka. Such patchy distribution remains

unexplained.
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Sarscypridopsis McKenzie, L977

Tfpe species : SarscyprLdopsis gnegarLa (Sars, 1896)

gaz,scyprLdopsis acuLeata (Costa, t847)

Fig. 4.27; Plate IV.29

t847 Cypr"Ls acuLeata n.sp., Costa, p. 1-1.

1867 CyprLdopsis aeuLeata (Costa), Brady, p. IL7 '

1-900 Cypz'idopsis acuLeata (Costa), Müller, p. 85'

Lg77 SarscyprLdopsis acuLeata (Costa), McKenzio, P. 49.

Díagnosis: Subtriarigular shell in lateral outline with dorsurn straight

along the hinge line and forrning a sharp obtuse angle hlith the almost

straight posterodorsal area; surface of she11 pitted with or without

spines; shallow depression above the hinge line as both valves are

higher than the hinge line; ventral overlap of right valve over left.

Description: This cosmopolitan species has already been described on

nunerous occasions. It is therefore unnecessar.y to provide a

description here but it is ful1y illustrated in Fig. 4,27 and Plate

IV.2g as it is recorded for the 1st tine in Australia.

Ecolo and distribution: 5. aeuLeata is a cosmopolitan species which

is commonly found in temporary pools. In Australia, it has been

collected so far in nany pools in Western Australia, South Australia

and rarely in Victoria. The salinity range for the species is

freshwater to 11.2"foo with one additional record at 2L.3"foo. This

record is nuch higher than in European htaters where the upper salinity

is 1.95o/oo (see De Deckker, in press a). This night be the result

of an acclímati zation to Australian conditions where water in temporary

pools is commonlY saline.
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FIG. 4.27 Sanscypridopsis aculeata (Costa, L847)

antennula

antenna

thoracopoda I

naxilla - endopodite

naxillula - palp and lobes

mandible - palp

thoracopoda I

furca

a - h: adult female - pond very close to
Reel Inlet (coastside) , 19 km S. of
Mandurah, W.A.

Scale: 100 p
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Remarks: ,5. acuLeata is definitely not a Cypridopsis since its right

valve overlaps the left one ventrally - this is the opposite in

Cyprídopsís. The dífference is also reflected in the male anatorny

where the right prehensile palp of the naxilla is larger than the left

in Cypz"Ldopsis, the opposite of Sarcypnidopsí's and PLesiocypt'Ldopsis

Rome, 1965. Unfortunately, no males of ,5. acuLeata have yet been found

to confirm the transfer of this species to Sarscypz'idopsis.

S. acuLeata has a green to dark green shell and often many large

pseudopores. In addition, between these pseudopores, either hairs or

small spines, aTe present (see Plate IV.29orp). These differences are

presumably controlled ecologically. It appears therefore that species

which are alrnost identical to S. aeuLeata but which are extremely

spinose, as described by Sars (7924) for CyprLdopsis spinifena Sars,

!924 from South Africa, are to be synoninized to ^9. aeuLeata. The same

applies for the non-spinose species Cypr"Ldopsis obstinata Batclay, 1968,

described from New ZeaLand by Barclay (1968). The anatomy of the type

specimen of the latter species has been exarnined and is identical to

the specinen of ^9. acuLeata illustrated in Fig. 4.27.

Strandesía, Vavra, 1895

Type species: Stv'and,esía mev'catonum (Vavra, 1895)

Stv,andesía phoeniæ n. sp.

Fig. 4.28; Plate IV.2 i-q

Diagnosis: Sty,andesia wi-thout she1l ornanentation with left valve

larger than right valve all along and overlapping it ventrally except in

the anterodorsal area at the extrenity of the hinge, whete the opposite

occurs; ellipsoid in lateral view and oval with pointed end in dorsal
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view. Valves asylnmetrical when viewed fron the anterior: greatest

extension of the right valve at about 14 of the height from the dorsum

and of left valve at 2/3,

Description: Cgæpg.j. (External) Pseudopunctate ellipsoid she11

with dorsum and ventlum gently curved, anterior slightly more rounded

than posterior which tapeïs gently; in dorsal view oval in shape with

both ends pointed; in anterior view, valves asynmetrical: gleatest

extension of the right valve at about 14 of the height fron the dorsum

and of left valve at 2/3. Left valve larger than right one all along

and overlapping it ventrally except in the anterodorsal area at the

extrenity of the hinge where the opposite occurs; normal pores of

sinple tpe, some rirruned, others funnel-shaped.

(Internal) Inner 1ane11a broadest anteriorly and alnost absent

posteriorly in both valves; ín left valve flange broad all along

except dorsally; inner larneIla near the outer margin perpendicular to

the flange in anterior of left valve and curved inward in its middle;

this flat area is net by the broad selvage of the right valve;

selvage faint and peripheral in left valve and broad all along in

right valve.

Anatomy: Antennula: (Fig. 4.28a) 7-segnented

last six segments : r1,e, 'rr, '/r, '''4, '4, "ri
as last six segnents together.

length width ratio of

natatory setae as long

Antenna: (Fig. 4.28c) Four almost equal claws: three on penultimate

segment and one on distal segment; natatoÏy setae extending past the

tip of the claws.

Mandible: (Figs. 4.28d,f) Mandibular coxale with seven teeth; distal

tooth acicular; epipod with five long and one short Strahlen; distal

segment of palp rectangulat and with 1ong, slim and barren c bristle,
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FIG. 4. 28 Strandesia phoeniæ n. sp.

antennula

maxillula - palp and lobes

antenna

nandible - coxale

thoracopoda I

nandible - palp

maxilla

thoracopoda II

furcal attachnent

furca

a-jz holotype adult female

Scale: 100 p
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ß bristle stout and pilose, y bristle thick and twice the length of the

distal segment and pilose on the inside of its distal half.

Rake-like organ: Six teeth plus one bifid on the inside of each rake.

Maxillula: (Fig. 4.28b) Length width ratio of palp segments: 3/r, t/t;

thro toothed Zahnborsten on Srd lobe.

Maxilla: (Fig. a.28g) Middle seta more than twice the length of the

other two which are of alnost equal length.

Thoracopoda I: (Fig. 4.28e) lst segment with th/o unequal setae, the

distal one being pectinate and half the length of the other; Srd

segment undivided in the middle where a long seta occurs.

Thoracopoda II: (Fig. 4.28h) Distal pincers large and distal setae

unequal: shortest one curved, with distal half conb-like and half the

length of the other smooth one; niddle seta on last segment less than

half the length of all other setae which are of sinilar length.

Furca: (Fig. 4.28j) Very long furcal shaft, twice the length of the

longest claw; anterior seta more than twice the length of the other

seta.

Furcal attachment: Median branch narrow and gently curved; dorsal

branch forrning an eyelet whereas ventral branch straight.

Colour_of g.hgll : Purple.

Size:LHLH

holotype adult fenale LV 840 p 5L0 U RV 860 u 540 u

Type locality: Coastal dune lake at Evans Head, south-west of Lismore,

Ncw South Wales.

Derivation of narne:

she11.

From Greek phoeniæ (= purple) for the colour of the
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Ecology and distribútion: ,5. phoenLæ has only been collected fron the

type locality. Water was fresh. No males have been found and no

sperms were noticed in the ovigerous females suggesting that the species

was parthenogenetic in that locality.
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4.3 GENERAL REMARKS ON OSTRACOD ECOLOGY

Al1 studies of non-rnarine ostracods prior to 1966 in Australia

were of a taxonomical nature. No infornation l^ias ever provided on

quality of the water, nor on the environment ín which the ostracods had

been found. In fact , a gTeat number of ostracod species had been

described by Sars who hatched ostracods in his Norwegian laboratory

fron dried samples of mud and sand sent to hirn (Sars, 1889a, 1899b,

1-896a, 1896b) .

T'lre surveys of athalassíc (sensu BayLy, L967) saline waters in

south-eastern Aust'taIia by BayIy and Willians (1966) and Bayly (1970),

supplemented by identification of ostracods by De Deckker (1975a),

nentioned in these two works, are the first studies to present

ecological data for Australian ostracods. More complete infornation

on similar halobiont ostracods was later provided by Geddes (1976) in

his seasonal survey of the crustacean fauna of a nunber of Victorian

salt lakes, although not all species of ostracods had been identified

at the specific 1evel. In western Victoria also, Tiruns and Brand

(Lg73) gave some infornation on the distribution of ostracods in two

smal1 saline maar lakes.

The survey of shieT (1976, 1-980) has dealt with the seasonal

changes in the conposition and abundance of the microcrustacean fauna,

among which ostracods were considered, from billabongs in the Murray-

Darling river system, and Tinms (1970a, L970b, 1980) mentioned the

presence of ostracods in reservoirs and farm dans in eastern Australia.

Morton and Bayly (L977), in their study of the ecology of some

tenpolaïy freshwater pools in Victoria, discussed the presence of

ostracods in such habitats and described the seasonality of some of the

ostracod species. The taxonomic descriptions of freshwater ostracods
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from north-western Australia by McKenzie (1966), supplenented by the

physico-chenical data of Williams and Buckney (1976) and additional

remarks of Williams (1979), for the same localities from which the

ostracods had been originally coLlected, are of interest. sinilarly,

the descriptions of ostracods from rnainly athalassic saline hlaters

from western AustraLía and south Australia by McKenzie (1978),

supplemented by the same work of willians and Buckney (1976) for the

ostracod localities, are inforrnative on salinity tolerance of some

species.

Finally, the work of De Deckker and Geddes (19s0) deals with the

seasonal study, over one yeaT, of the ostracod fauna, and other

crustaceans, from a number of athalassic salt lakes near the Coorong

Lagoon in South Australia. The survey of athalassic saline lakes in

western Australía by Geddes et aL. (in press) supplies no1.e ecological

infornation on halobiont ostracods.

The data presented here relies on the abovenentioned works in

addition to that obtained from collections made mainly in southern

Australia, some of which were received fron a number of colleagues.

Also of interest to studies on Australian ostracods is the work

of Barclay (1966) in New ZeaLand in which the seasonal fauna of

freshwater temporary and permanent pools is studied, which includes

some ostracod species also found in Australia'

The following rernarks relate to the Australian ostracod fauna.

4.3.L Athal assic saline v'Iater fauna

Cornpared to other parts of the world, the ostracod fauna

ínhabiting athalassic saline waters in Australia is unusually diverse.

In Europe, 44 species are known fron athalassic saline l4laters (five are
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of marine ancestry and another l-0 are halobiont species); in Australia

there are 37 species (2 of marine ancestry and 50 others halobiont);

in North Anerica 1-4 species (1 narine) and Canada at least 13 (no

marine). Data for other countries are lacking (De Deckker, in press a).

Only one ostracod of marine ancestry' Cyprideis torosa (Jones, 1850) is

found nainly in the Northern Hemisphere in waters of salinities higher

than that of the sea, whereas many non-narine species can tolerate high

salinity values. The diversity of halobiont species in Australia is

probably the result of a long history of aridity. This fauna is grouped

into six endenic genera (AustraLocyprLs, Diaeypr'ís' MytiLocypris'

pLatgeypz,,Ls, Reticyprds and Tr"Lgonocypri.s) which have no marine or

direct freshwater ancestor (however, one species ?. tintnsí De Deckker,

tg76, has been collected once and was found in freshwater, and

D. thomsoni (Chaprnan, 1-963) is recorded fron New Zealand but has not

been examined). It is worth noting too that only two species of

halobiont ostracods in Australía, Cypr,ídeis austv'aLiensis and Leptocythet'e

Lacusty,is, are of marine ancestry. These two species aÎe not found in

epheneral waters, for their eggs cannot hrithstand periods of desiccation,

whereas the other halobiont ostracods, grouped in the family Cyprididae,

are found in both epheneral and permanent waters '

There are also a few euryhaline species found in saline waters in

Australia. Some of these are cosmopolitan species (Sarscgpt'Ldopsis

acuLeata, Eucypr"Ls Uiy'ens and ILgocypt'is austnaLiensis) whereas others

are endemic to Australasia (e.g. Lí'nmoeythere moubrayensis),

The range of salinities in which ostracods are found in Australian

waters is summarized in Tab1e 4.1. Data for western Victoria only are

presented in Table 4.2 and, for South Australia in Table 4.5. For the

Victorian localities, the data update the ranges for the ostracods

obrained by Geddes (L976) and Willians (1978). Examination of these
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ALboa utor¿ooa,

AustraLocApris &ispar
insuLat"is
rectanguLar"Ls
robusta

BenneLongia austraLís
baranganoo

Cypr"Lcercus saLinus

Cgp r"L dei s aus trali en s i s

Cgprinotus eã'tar&i

ùLacypr"Ls cornpacta
díctyote
dietzi
fodiens
pho.æe
sp?vos,a,uhitet

Eueypr"Ls uirens
HeteroeyprLs tatei
ILy o cyprLs aus traLiensis
Lepto cy thev,e Lacus tv"L s

Linmocgthere miLtos
moubragensis

My tiLo eyprL s arnbigro s a
henricae
nrLnuta
mytiLoides
praenuncia
spLen&ida
tasmanica' tasmaníca chapmani

PLatgcAp?is baueri
Trigonocypr|s gLobulosa

Reticypr"Ls cLaua
herbsti
ku-r'&imurka
uaLbu

S ars cypni dop si s acuLe ata

TABLE 4.1 Salinity ranges for ostracods foturd in Australia above 3"/oo.

Field data from Bayly (1970) , BayLy and Williams (1966, L973),
De Deckker (1975), De Deckker and Geddes (L976), Geddes (1976), Geddes
et aL. (in press), McKenzie (1966b), Itlil-lians (1978), Williarns and
Buckney (1976) and fron personal collections.

The Australian ostracods not recorded in this table have never been
collected in waters of salinity above 3ofoo.
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tables, reveals that the ïange of salinity tolerance of the Australian

ostracod fauna is nuch greater than for other halobiont and euryhaline

ostracods in other parts of the world as discussed by De Deckker (in

press a) with the exception of Linmocythere stapLini Gutentag and

Benson, !962, in Canada, where it can live in hlate1 up to 205"/oo

salinity (see De Deckker, in press a).

4,3.2 Salinity tolerance

Fron Tables 4.2, 4.3, it is possible to see that the salinity range

of some species varies frorn one area to another. For example,

Australocgpris robusta is found in waters of a more restricted salinity

range in the lakes near the Coorong Lagoon in South Australia

(15-38o/oo), than in western Victoria near Colac where the range is

7-145"/oo. This phenomenon could be explained by the fact that since no

other large mytilocypridinid ostracod occurs in highly saline waters in

western Victoria near Colac, A. v'obusta has developed a tolerance to a

broader Tange of salinities there, whereas in the lakes near the

Coorong Lagoon, the range is narrower since there are three other

AustnaLocypris species present in that areaz A. insuLaris,

A. z,ectmtguLaris and A. dispar, (it is inportant to note that two species

of Austy,aLocypnis are rarely collected together in Australia - these

large ostracods appear to be exclusive of one another).

4.3.3 Species diversitv in different areas

Another phenomenon is noticeable when comparing western Victorian

and South Australian ostracod faunas fron athalassic saline lakes:

ostracod species are more diverse in the lakes near the Coorong Lagoon.

In many of the salt lakes near the coorong Lagoon, five of six

co-occurring species were commonly collected (seven was the maximum
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Aus traLoegprLs robusta

Cy prL eercuß I a,Lirlus

DLaeyprLs conrpaeta

dLetzí

spirnsa

I Ly o eyprL s aus tz'aLi ens is
Linaæcythere miLtos

MytiLoeyprLs henrieae

praertuneLa

spLen&Lda

PLatyeyprLs bau.e?L

RetieyprLs cLaua

herbsti

aaaaa

TABLE 4.2 Salinities at which ostracods have been recorded in saline lakes in western Victoria during
binonthly sarnpling of 12 lakes over one yea'r (L979-1980) and a survey of 65 lakes ín January 1980-

ts
ooo
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TABLE 4. S Salinities at which ostracods have been recorded in epherneral saline lakes near the Coorong

Lagoon, South Australia. (Data fron De Deckker and Geddes, 1980)
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number ever 1ecorded) (De Deckker and Geddes, 1980) whereas in a survey

in western victoria or 79 lakes sampled once and af 72 lakes sarnpled

bimonthly over one Yëffi, four co-occurring species of ostracods were

often found (only once, in Lake Kariah, I4IeTe seven species collected

together at salinity 4.83o/oo - note that some of these species are

euryhaline and the lake seems to retain permanent water). The probable

explanation for this is that lakes near the coast are more favourable

sites for species establishment since they are likely to be filled

every yeal, compared to lakes inland which are filled less often' This

would explain the paucity of ostracod fauna recorded by BayLy (1'976)

from his collections taken at Lake Eyre when it was fílled. This

remark is even nore applicable to animals which cannot withstand

extensive periods of desiccatíon (e.g. the gastropods CoæieLLa sPP',

the halobiont isopod HaLoniscus seQTLei, the arnphipods Austv'ochiLtonia

spp. and the foraminif erc ELphddLun sp. and TTochanrnLna sp.), These

organisms are at present not found in the central area of Australia,

whereas ostracods, which have eggs adapted to withstand long periods

of desiccation, can be found there.

It is also likely that the lower diversity of ostracod species in

western victoria compared to south Australia results fron the rapid

and drastic changes in clinates which operated during Holocene and

pre-Holocene times and which rnust have affected lakes in western

victoria (for Holocene, see chapter 5) nore than those near the coast'

This effect is again related to periodicity of rain, lakes near the

coast receiving more rain. The presence of one species only of the

anostracan Pay,ay,temLa in western Victoria and two species in the lakes

near the Coorong (see De Deckker and Geddes, 1980) could be explained

in sinilar terms.
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Specíes diversity for the collections taken in Western Australian

lakes by Geddes et aL. (in press) cannot be accounted for since the

four majol areas, which they sarnpled and which are well separated fron

one another, had been sampled only once at about the same tine of the

year. Therefore, presence or absence of species in these collections

could have been the result of the amount of rain the different areas

had received prior to collecting that yeaT, rather than being a direct

reflection of their geographical position in relation to rain

periodicitY.

4.3.4 Hatchine of ostracods

Observations resulting frorn intense sarnpling of athalassic

ephemeral saline lakes near the coorong Lagoon led to the conclusion

that hatching of ostracod species in such lakes is likely to be

triggered by particular salinity levels of the water in which the eggs

occur. Rarely did the ostracods hatch rapidly after rainfall fi1led

the lakes when salinities were high (resulting frorn dissolution of salt

present at, or below, the surface of the lakes) cornpared to later

stages when salinities were lower. Hatching usually occurred during

the periods of low salinities Tegistered in the lakes.

Additionally, it was noticed that some species of halobiont

ostracods can hatch at high salinities. This has alteady been pointed

out by Geddes (7976) who gave ranges for hatching of AustTaLocypnis

yobusta (8.5-1080 /oo) , DiacyprLs sp. (18-94"/oo) and PLatycypt'is sp'

(= P, baueyi) (L2-126"/oo). It is apparent, however, that A' r'obusta

does not need to hatch at low salinities since this species is

present in the pernanent Lakes Keilanbete and Gnotuk, where salinity

is known to rernain in the vicinity of 60o/oo (see data in Table 5.1)'

It is worth pointing out he1'e that the cytheracean ostracods

I
t
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Leptoeythey,e Lacusty,is and cypr"Ldeis austraLiensís , which require

perrnanent hrater to reproduce, are not found in either of these two

lakes. These species must therefore require rnuch lower salinities to

either reproduce, or live for a long period of tine'

AdditionaTIy, A. rectøtguLay,is was never collected during

bimonthly sarnpling trips oveT one year ín athalassic saline lakes near

the Coorong Lagoon, below 50o/oo (De Deckker and Geddes, L980)' There

is even evidence that this species hatched in two different lakes above

75"/oo in one and above Llso/oo in the other (De Deckker and Geddes,

1980). Although PLatyeypris bm,¿ey,i can hatch at low salinities

(Geddes , L976; De Deckker and Geddes, 1980), it seerns that this

species is usually more nume1'ous at high salinities (see De Deckker

and Geddes, 1980). Thís phenomenon cannot be explained because it

could be the result of either a better hatching potential at high

salinities or of other factors which would control its numbers at

different salinities (e.g. elinination of some competitive or predating

species at high salinities) or of a conbination of these factors '

The situation is different for tenporary pool fauna. since

tenporary pools (sensu Gauthier, 195L; see Chapter 5) are short-lived,

and since, in many areas of AustraLia, tainfall is erratic, it would

seem appropriate for the ostracods to hatch rapidly after the filling

of the pools. This appeaas to be the case since hatching of ostracods

has been noticed in pools soon after filling with rain. This is an

obvious adaptation to the Australian clinatic conditions, like those of

Algeria and Tunisia as pointed out by Gauthier (1928a). Therefore,

there is no apparent seasonality in hatching and population composition

compared to that of pools in Europe, well illustrated by Alm (1-919) and

Tetart (Lg74). Furthermole, Gauthier (1951, p. 5L6) pointed out that

temperature only has a secondary effect , íf any ' on the fauna of
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tenporary pools which are eulythern in North Africa. This is likely

to be the case ín Australia whereas in Europe, the fauna is definitely

controlled by ternperature (see A1m, 1-916; Tetart, !974) '

4.3.5 Fauna of Þermanent and epheneral waters

There is a certain element of the ostracod fauna which is only

foturd in pernanent waters. These ostracods have eggs which cannot

withstand desiccation. Sone of then have aheady been rnentioned earlier

in this chapter: the cytheracean species GornphodeLLa maia, G. austnaLica,

Leptocythey,e Lacustris, Cypnideís austraLiensis. In addition, two

undescribed species belonging to DavuinuLa and GontphoeytheTe have been

collected in Queensland in Toonba swarnp, via charters Towers (2L-6,L974).

Although they are known to occur in epheneral waters elsewhere (Klie,

lgSS), species of Linmocythere in Australia occur rnainly in waterbodies

which have retained water, at least for nany years (there is one rare

record, however, of L. sp. in De Deckker and Geddes, 1980

(= L. moubragensis) in an epheneral lake) '

The rest of the ostracod fauna in Australia can be found in both

permanent or epheneral waters. There is a diffelence, however, in some

species depending on the type of water they inhabit. For example,

species of CmdonoeyprLs nouaezeLan&Lae, when present in permanent

waters such as large reservoirs (e.g. Milbrook Reservoir, near Adelaide

in South Australia) or lakes (e.g. Lake Purrunbete where it was

originally described as c. assimiLis by Hussainy, 1969a) a1.e

replesented by both sexes whereas in farn dams, where C' noUaezeLctrt&Lae

is often found, only females are collected. This appeals to be the

sane for BenneLongía australis in ülestern Australia which was

represented by a bisexual population in permanent hlater and for which

only females were found in tenporary poo1s. This phenomenon was partly
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substantiated by Sars I work in which species of BenneLongia, ILyodt'ornts

and Cand.onocypr"Ls nouaezelandLae raised in aquaria fron dried mud, were

never represented by nales. In ephemeral environments, the node of

reproduction for some species is parthenogenetic. Both sexes of the

halobiont ostracods, namely those nentioned in section 4.3.7, are

always found in epheneral and permanent salt waters but only the sex

ratio varies during the Year.

4.3,6 Mode of loconotion

An unusual feature about the ostracod fatna in Australia is the

large number of planktic species. This particular group of ostracods

is represented by the halobiont species belonging to Austnq.Locypt'Lsr

DLacyprLs, PLatycypz,is, TnigonocyprlLs, MytiLoeypris and ReticyprLs,

Species in the latter thlo genera can swin actively but are usually

found swinming near the bottom of waterbodies. Sone species of

AustTaLoeyprís" DLacypTis and P. bauev'i have also been observed to

burrow in the uppel few nillimetres of soft sedinent covering lake

floors. The planktic mode of loconotion ís thought to have evolved

for halobiont ostracods in Australia because nany organisms (e.g.

fishes), which could prey on these slower noving ostracods ín the open

water, are usually absent in saline waterbodies, especíally those which

benefit from a closed drainage system. The diet of these ostracods

has probably changed accordingly with the planktic node of life.

Many rernains of the red planktic copepod CaLarnoeeid sp. have been

found in the gut and faeces of large Austv'aLocypr"Ls sp, specimens.

Nothing is known of the diet of DLacypris spp'

There are also free-swirnming ostracods in Australia which occupy

the pleuston by swinming upside down near the surface filn of water

and often adhere to it (e.g. Neunhamia and Kennethia) as in other parts
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of the !\torld (e.g. Notodt'omas, )ncoeyprLs, Centrocypris) '

Interstitial ostracods have also been recognized in Australia with

species of ILyodnormts coLlected in the psanmon of Lake Pedder (Bayly'

Ig73). PLatycgpr,ís bauerL and GonrphodeLLa maia are also thought to be

interstitial ostracods (see chapters 6 and B respectively).

AdditionalIy, a number of undescribed ostracods has been collected in

wateÎ percolating in holes dug in dry river beds in the Flinders Ranges

in South Australia.

Terrestrial ostracods also occur in Australia (De Deckker, 1980b'

and in press b).

4.3.7 Variation in size and ornamentation of the shell

size and onì.amentation of ostracod shells are known to vaIy.

This is best illustrated for the shell of Leptocythet'e Laeustris

(Plate IV.25) which has a variable external reticulation. Sirnilarly'

the width of the dorsal ilkeelr' of DLaeypni.s spi'nosa can differ on

specirnens in one population (see De Deckker, 1980a). The extension of

the lateral lobe of Linmocythere molnbnaAensís lnas al-teady been the

focus of nany discussions (see chapters 6, 8 and Hornibrook (1955),

De Deckker (1980a)).

During the nonthly survey over one year of athalassic saline lakes

near the coorong by De Deckker and Geddes (1980), it was noticed that

in the same lake, the size of adults of AustraLocypz"Ls and Diacypnís

species were much larger during winter months than in spring and early

summer. In the latter case, the tenperature was much üiarmeÎ, salinity

higher and water depth rapidly receding'

Therefore, it appears, although this is not proven, that variations

in tenperature, saliníty, oxygen and food supply (and perhaps other
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factors) , aTe likely to have a direct controlling effect on size, shape

and ornamentation of ostracod shells. This is especially the case in

epheneral and/or saline environments where the abovenentioned factors

are known to varY during the Year'

4.3.8 Habitats

The following habitats can usually be recognized by their ostracod

fauna.

Tenpolary pool which can occasionally retain slightly saline ürater

(up to ruS"/oo).

EucgPrís uirens

Sars cYPrLdoP sís acuLeata

some BervteLongia sPP'

HetenocYPz'Ls sPP'

ILYodnomus sPP.

Permanent and fresh waterbodY.

Neunhamia sPP,

Cypnetta sPP.

C andono cyprL s nouae zeLandLae

in large waterbodies also GonrphodeLLa spp'

LínmocYther'e sPP.

(= filled for more than a few nonths) pools and dans.Seni-pernanent

I Lg o cypri s aus tY'alíensi s

C andono ey p rL s no u ae z eL an&L ae

Cypnetta sPP.

flowing waters.S1owl

Cgpretta sPP.
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Permanent salt lake (salinity tu sea water or below).

Cypr"L dei s austz'aliensi s

Lep to cy the z'e Laeus tti s

Ephenera1 or pernanen t salt lake.

AustraLocypris sPP,

Diacypris spp.

MytiLocypnis spp.

PLatycypt'is bauerL

ReticyprLs spP.

their distribution is

controlled by salinitY -

see Table s 4.L-4.3,

+.4 DISTRIBUT ION OF OSTRACODS IN AUSTRALIA

It is important to be awaïe that infoflnation on distribution of

ostracods in Australia is likely to be fragnentary since many areas

have never been sarnpled and extensive study has not been nade of those

which have. For example, collections from Queensland, the Northern

Territory, central Australia, north-western Australia, western New

South Wales and Tasmania are few. Additionally, nany areas have only

been sanpled once (e.g. the survey of western Australian lakes by

Geddes et aL. (in Press)).

Frorn the infornation already published on the distribution of

ostracods (rnost of it, up to L973, is provided in De Deckker and Jones,

1978) and from collections rnade during the preparation of this thesis

(see sectíon 4 .2 f.or individual species) and, finally, fron others

received fron various colleagues all over Australia, it is possible to

provide the following generalities.

4.4.7 Diversity

As discussed earlieT, ostracod species appeal to be more diverse

near the south-east coast, paTtly because this area is more intensively
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saïnpled, but also because raínfall periodicity is more constant in that

aTea, Diversity also appears to decrease towards the arid centre of

Australia, thís also being related to rainfall periodicity. There are

exceptions to this generalized rule since, for exanple, the Nullarbor

Plain, although in its southern part bordered by the sea, is so arid

that it probably has a very poor ostracod fauna (sarnples from that area

have been restricted to a few pernanent l^iatel holes used by aborigines

and have yielded nany specimens of. SarscyprLdopsis sp. and Hetev'ocypnis

tatei).

4.4.2 Endenic fauna versus other fatmas

The nost characteristic feature of the Australian fauna is its

large endenic halobiont fauna. It includes many endemic genera:

PLatyegpris, Reticyptis, MytiLocypr"Ls' AustnaLocgpr"is. Another genus,

Diacgpr,ís, groups seven species in Australia but is represented by one

specíes D. thomsoni in New Zealand.

part of the ostracod fauna in Australia is characterized by a great

number of endenic species which belong to genera found elsewhere (e'g'

Cypz"Lnotus" Heterocypnis, Cypretta, ILyodt'omus etc.). These are

rnainly freshwater sPecies.

Other species which occur in Australia are also found in adjacent

areas, such as New Zealand and south-east Asia (e.g. Neunhamia

fenest7ata: Australia, New Zea?and, Java; CandonocyprLs noUaezeLandi'ae:

Australia, New Zealand, and New Caledonía; Cypnetta uiri&Ls and

Linmoeythere moubv'aAensis: Australia, New Zealand) '

Tinally, there is a nunber of cosnopolitan species (e.g.

Sat,scyptidopsis aeuLeata, Eucypt'is uit'ens) which is also found in

Australia. However, it is not known whether this fauna has been
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introduced to Australia by European man since no fossil material of

these species has yet been found. It is expected that this fauna has

been in Australia for more than 200 years because of its wide

distribution.

The ostracod Ngar.aua &Lt'ga which has so far only been found in a

few mound springs on the southern nargin of the Great Artesian Basin

in South Australia (De Deckker, I979b; Mitchell, in press) belongs to

an endenic sub-family. This ostracod must have evolved for a long

period of tine in these mound springs which are characterized by

permanent water, and it has developed a particular adaptation to live

and crawl in notrnd seeps where only a filn of water usually occurs

(De Deckker, 1979b).

It appears also that the Australian continent is the centre of

radiation for a number of species which belong to genera represented

by fewer species in other areas. ILgodrorm,Ls is more diversified in

Australia than in New Zealand and even moïe than in other parts of the

world (see data in Danielopol and McKenzie, L977, and section a.2);

sirnilarly BermeLongia ís more diversified in Australia than in New

Zealand and south-east Asia.

4.4.3 Gondwana fauna

There does not seem to be any obvious group of ostracods in conmon

üiith southern continentst(having formed parts of the old Gondwana Land)

faunas apaït frorn the terrestrial ostracods grouped under the genus

Mesocypyis and some rnembers of the Limnocytherinae Mesocypr"is species

occur in Africa, Madagascar, New Zealand and Australia (De Deckker, in

press b) (No data on lítter fauna is available for South America) .

Since they are unlikely to be transported by birds, because few

nigratory birds frequent rainforests where terrestrial ostracods are
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found, they rnust have evolved separately since the break up of Gondwana.

The Linnocytherinae, sensu Colin and Danielopol (1978) group sone of the

following species z GonphodeLLa spp. and Gorruphoeythere sp. (an

undescribed species is recorded fron Toomba Swamp, via Charters Towers

in Queensland) in Australia, Gornphocythere spp. in New zealand,

Cgtherid.eLLa spp. and Gornphocythere spp. in Africa. Since it appears

that these ostracods cannot be dispersed effectively by bírds,

contrary to the statement of McKenzie and Hussainy (1968) - otherwise

identical species would be found in Australia, Africa and New Zealand

today - they nust therefore be part of an ancient group already present

in Gondwana before the break up of this large land mass.

4.4,4 Poorly diversified candonine fauna in Austral-ia

Danielopol (I977) illustrated the large diversity and radiation of

species belonging to the Candoninae in European waterbodies and

interstitial waters. There is no evidence so far of the occurrence of

such diversity in Australian waterbodies (however, interstitial waters

have rarely been investigated here), although ostracods grouped in the

Candoninae have been found (Candona Lutea King, l-855, C. stobarti

(King, 1g55) , Candonopsis tenuis (Brady, 1s86), candona tecta n.sp.

(see Chapter 6) ). Undescribed species have also been found in the

interstitial waters in a dry creek in the Flinders Ranges and in

Franklin Cave in Tasmania. This apparent low diversity in Australia

could result fron the high proportion of saline waters here unfavourable

to most candonine species which are more adapted to live in fresh

waters.
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PLATE IV.1

ALboa uorooa, n.gen., n.sP'

a RV internal, female ParatYpe

b LV internal, female ParatYpe

c RV external, female ParatYpe

d LV exterrial ' fenale Paratpe

e RV internal, nale holotYPe

f LV internal, male holotYpe

g LV extemal, male ParatyPe

h RV external, rnale ParatYpe

i C showing RV, female Paratype

j C showing LV, female ParatYpe

k C dorsal, male Paratpe

1 C ventral, male ParatYPe

m C showing RV, nale ParatYPe

n C showing RV, Posterior detail of h

o C anterior, rnale Paratype

p C dorsal, anterior detail of k

Scalez L - 500 P for a-m

2- 50Yforn

3- 50uforP

LV, RV = left valve, right valve
C = carapace

Alt views are lateral ones except when indicated"

I

I

I

I

I
I

I.
I
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PLATE IV.2

Austz,aLoeypris dLsPar î.sP -

a LV internal, fenale Paratype

b RV internal, fenale Paratype

c LV internal, male holotYPe

d RV internal, male holotYPe

e C showing LV, fernale Paratype

f C showing RV, male ParatYPe

g" C dorsal, female Paratype

h C dorsal, male ParatYPe

i C ventral, female Paratype

LV internal, female holotYPe

RV internal, fenale holotYPe

C showing LV, fenale ParatYPe

C showing RV, female Paratpe

C dorsal, fenale ParatyTe

C anterior, detail of P

C anterior, fenale ParatYPe

C ventral, female ParatYpe

Scale: 1 - L,000 P for a- i

2- 200uforj-n,P-9

3 20 ¡-r for o

Stv,ondesia phoeniæ n. sP.

J

k

1

m

n

o

p

q

ì

i

I

I

I
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PLATE IV.5

BewteLongia austraLis (Brady, 1B86) n'gen'

LV internal, rnale

RV internal, male

LV internal' female

RV internal, fenale

LV external, female

RV external, fenale

LV internal, juvenile

RV internal, juvenile

C showing RV, female

C showing RV, nale

C dorsal, female

C ventral, female

Leonora, W.A.

Scale: 500 u

a

b

c

d

e

f

tè

h

i

j

k

1

a- Lz Creek pool flowing across the toad, 2 km N' of
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PLATE IV.4

BermeLongì'a austraLis (Brady, 1886) n'gen'

a RV internal, detail anterior of Plate IV'5d

b LV external, detail anterior of Plate IV'5e

c LV internal, detail anteríor of Plate IV'Sa

d C showing RV, detail anterior of Plate IV'Si

e LV internal, detail centlal muscle sca1. alea of Plate IV.5g

g C dorsal, enlargement of Plate IV's 1

h C ventral, detail anterior of Plate IV'sk

f C dorsal, enlargement of Plate IV.So

i C ventral' detaíl anterior of Plate IV'Sp

j C 'dorsal , detai 1 of Pl ate IV.4f

Creek pool flowing across the road, 2 kn N' of Leonora,
W. A.

f- j: Roadside poo1, 5 kn S. of Cunderdin, W'A'

Scale: 1- - 100 ¡.r for a- d, h

2- 50ufore

3-100uforf

4- 50uforg

5- 20ufori

a- e:
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PLATE IV.s

BenneLongia austv'aLis (Brady, 1886) n.gen"

a RV internal, female

b LV internal, fenale

c LV external, female

d RV external, fenale

e C dorsal, fenale

f C showing RV, female

g RV internal, juvenile

h LV internal, juvenile

i LV external, juvenile

j RV external, juvenile

k C ventral, fenale

1 C dorsal, juvenile

m C dorsal, juvenile

n C dorsal, juvenile

o C ventral, juvenile

p C ventral, detail Posterior of k

q RV internal, detail anterior of a

r LV internal, detail anterior of b

s RV internal, detail Posterior of a

a - s: Roadside pool, 5 krn S. of Cunderdin, W.A.

Scale: 1 - 250 p for a- o

2-t00pforp-s
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PLATE IV.6

BerwteLongia barangaroo rL -gen., n. sp.

a LV internal, male

b RV internal, nale

c LV external, female

d RV external, female

e C dorsal, fenale

f LV external, male

g RV external, nale

h C dorsal, juvenile

i C showing RV, maLe

j C showing RV, fenale

k C dorsal, rnale

1 C ventral, female

m C ventral, juvenile

n LV internal, detail anterior of adult female

o RV internal, detail anterior of adult female

p C showing RV, detail anterior of j

q RV external, detail anterior of d

r RV internal, detail Posterior of b

Lake Buchanan, Qld.

Scale: L - 250 U for a-m

2-t}O Pforn-o; 50Pforq

3- 50PforP

4-100pforr

a - 1i

I
I

L
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PLATE IV.7

BemeLongia banartgaroo n. gen. ¡ n. sp.

LV internal, fenale

RV internal, fenale

C dorsal, female

RV external, fenale

LV external, female

C ventral, female

C showing RV, fenale

LV internal, juvenile

RV ínternal, juvenile

C dorsal, juvenile

C showing RV, juvenile

C showing RV, enlargernent of k

C showing RV, juvenile

LV internal, anterior detail of a

C dorsal, anterior detail of j

Granite pool at Newmannrs Rocks, 140 kn
E. of Norsenan, W.A.

Scale: 1 - 500 u for a-k, m

2 - 200 ¡r for 1, n

3- 50uforo

a-o:
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PLATE IV.8

BervteLongia barartgaroo n. gen. ¡ n. sP.

a LV internal, female

b RV internal, female

c LV external, female

d RV external, fenale

e C dorsal, fenale

f C dorsal, juvenile

g C showing LV, juvenile

h C showing RV, female

i LV internal, juvenile

j RV internal, juvenile

k C ventral, female

1 C ventral, juvenile

m LV internal, posterior detail of a

o RV internaL, anterior detail of b

p LV internal, anterior detail of a

q C dorsal, detail of e

a-q: elongated pool in creek bed, about 25 kn N. of Cue, W.A.

BenneLongia sp.

r C showing RV

I Cauckingburra Swamp, at Lake Buchanan, Via Charters Towers, Qld.

Scale: 1-500ufora-k
2 - !00 p for n-p; 20 p for q

5-500Pforr
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a
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PLATE IV.9

Bennelongia nimaLa n.gen., l.sP.

LV ínternal, fenale Paratype

RV internal, fenale Paratype

C dorsal, female ParatYtrle

C showing RV, male

C showing RV, female ParatYpe

C showing LV, fenale ParatYPe

RV internal, male holotYPe

C ventral, male ParatYPe

C dorsal, juvenile

RV internal, anterior detail of g

LV internal, anterior detail of a

LV internal, anterior detail of nale paratype

C showing RV, anterior detail of d

C dorsal, anterior detail of c

LV internal, posterior detail of male paratype

4- c, e - h, j - I, n - o: Georgetown Lagoon, near
Jabiru, N.T. (tfpe localitY)

d, i, m: Buffalo Billabong, near Jabiru, N.T.

Sca1e: l- - 500 u for a-i

2 - 200 u for j -m, o

5 - 100 ¡.r for n
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PLATE IV. ].0

BenneLongía PinPi n.gen., û.sP.

a RV external, female ParatYpe

b LV external, fenale Paratype

c LV internal, female ParatYPe

d RV internal, female PaíatYPe

e C ventral, female Paratype

f RV external, male holotYPe

g LV external, nale holotYPe

h C dorsal, male Paratype

i C showing RV, male Paratype

j C showing RV, fenale ParatYpe

k C showing RV, juvenile

1 C showing RV, juvenile

m C dorsal, juvenile

n C ventral, juvenile

o C showing RV, juvenile

p RV internal, juvenile

q LV internal, juvenile

r C ventral, juvenile

s C dorsal, juvenile

t C ventral, enlargement of r

Scale: 1 - 500 u for a-j, 1-n' P-s

2-200 ufork; 300u fort

5-150pforo
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a

b

c
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f
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m

PLATE IV. ]-1

Candonocypnis incosta n. sP.

LV internal, fenal-e Paratype

RV internal, fenale Parat)¡Pe

LV internal, male holotYPe

RV internal, male holotYPe

RV external, male ParatYPe

RV external, male Paratype

LV internal, nale Paratype

RV internal, nale ParatYPe

C dorsal, fernale ParatYpe

C dorsal, male ParatYPe

C showing LV, fenale ParatYpe

C showing RV, rnale Paratpe

C showing RV, fenale ParatYpe

Scale: tr000 u
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a- d:

e-k,
1- s:

PLATE IV .1.2

Cm.donocypris lxoÐdezeLdrl&Lae (Baird, l-845)

a RV internal, male

b LV internal, male

c RV internal, female

d LV internal, female

e C dorsal, female

f RV external, male

g LV external, male

h C showing RV and herniPenis, male

i LV external, female

j RV external, female

k C showing LV and herniPenis, rnale

1 RV internal, female

m LV internal, female

n RV internal, juvenile fenale

o LV internal, juvenile female

p C showíng LV, juvenile fenale

q C showing LV, juvenile

r RV internal, anterior detail of n

s C showing LV, female

t C showing LV, fenale

Kangaroo Creek Reservoir, Adelaide, S'A'

tz Milbrook Reservoir, Adelaide, S.A.

Srna1l farm dan near Gilnandyke, S. of Bathurst, N'S'W'

Scalez t - 500 u for a-q, s-t

2- 50uforr
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PLATE IV.13

Cypretta bayLyi McKenzie, 1966

RV internal, female

LV ínternal, female

C dorsal, female

LV external, fenale

RV external, fenale

C ventral, female

RV internal, rnale

LV internal, male

LV external , rnale

RV external, male

C dorsal, male

C dorsal, detail of c

RV internal, posteríor detail of a

Granite rock pool on top of Boyagin Rock, between
Brookton and Pengel1Y, W.A.

Sca1e: 1 - 100 u for a- k; 10 u for 1

2- 50uforn

a-n:
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PLATE IV.14

Cypr"Lcereus saLínus n.sp.

RV internal, rnale holotYPe

LV internal, male holotYPe

LV external, rnale ParatYPe

RV external, male ParatYPe

C showing LV, male Paratype

LV internal, female Paratype

RV external, female ParatYpe

LV external, fenale Paratype

C dorsal, male Paratype

C ventral, male Parat-ype

C dorsal, female ParatyPe

C anterior, fenale Paratype

Cypretta bayLYi, McKenzie, L966

RV internal, male

LV internal, nale

LV external

C dorsal

LV external, detail of o (central muscle scar area)

Granite rock pool on top of Boyagin Rock, between
Brookton and PingellY, W.A.

m

n

o

p

q

n-q:

Scale : 200 p for a - Pi 40 ¡r for q
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PLATE IV. 1.5

Cypricencus tmicornzis n. sp.

RV internal, fenale paraty¡le

LV internal, fenale paratype

RV internal, male holotype

LV internal, male holotype

RV external, female paratype

LV external, fenale paratype

RV external, male paratype

LV external, rnale paratype

C showing LV, male paratype

C showing R, fenale paratype

C dorsal, female paratype

C ventral, female paratype

C dorsal, nale paratype

C ventral, male paratype

C ventral, posterior detail of n

C ventral, anterior detail of 1

RV external, detail of g

LV internal, posterior detail of d

Scale: 1- 500 u for a-n

2- 40uforo; 20pforp; 60uforr

3- l0pforq

a

b

c

d

e

f

tò

h
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n
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o
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PLATE IV.16

EucyprLs uirens (Jurine, 1820)

LV internal, fenale

RV internal, female

LV internal, female

RV internal, female

C dorsal, female

C showing RV

C showing LV

C dorsal, anterior LV detail of j

C ventral

C dorsal

C showing RV, posteríor detail of f

C showing RV, anterior detail of f

a- 1: Pond close to Reel Inlet (coastside), 19 kn S. of
Mandurah, W.A.

Scale: L - 500 u for a-g, i-j

2- 40uforh; 20ufork; 30ufor1
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PLATE IV.17

GonrphodelLa maia n.gen., n.sP.

RV internal, female paratYpe

LV external, fenale paratn)e

C dorsal, male paratype

RV internal, male holot¡le

LV external, male holotype

RV internal, juvenile

LV external, juvenile

RV dorsal, female

C dorsal, male

C dorsal, female

C dorsal, female

RV internal, anterior detail of d

LV external, detail of e

LV external, detail of g

ã- E, 1- n: type localitY

h - k: fossil, Blue Lake, Mt. Gambier, S.A.

Scale: 100 U; L5 p for 1; 5 P for m, n
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PLATE IV. ]-8

HeterocyprLs uatia n.sP.

LV external, female ParatYpe

RV external, female ParatYpe

LV internal, female ParatYpe

RV internal, female Paratype

RV internal, anteríor detail of d

LV external, nale ParatYPe

RV external, rnale ParatYPe

LV internal, male holotYPe

RV internal, male holotYPe

C dorsal, female ParatYPe

C ventral, male ParatYpe

C dorsal, female ParatYPe

C ventral, male ParatYpe

RV external, anterior detail of g

RV internal, posterior detail of d

C dorsal, anterior detail of j

C ventral, posteríor detail of k

C ventral, anterior detail of k

Scale: 1 - 500 u for a- d, f-n; 200 p for e, o; 40 p for n

2 - L00 u for P-r
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PLATE IV.19

ILyocypris austv'aLiensis Sars, 1889

C showing LV, fenale

RV external, male

C showing RV, fenale

C showing LV at dorsolateral view, male

C showing RV, nale

C showing LV, nale

LV internal, male

LV internal, fenale

RV internal, fernple

C dorsal, female

C ventral, nale

C dorsal, female

C dorsal, female

C dorsal, ma1e, sane sPecinen as d

C dorsal, female

LV internal, female

C showing LV, male

ã, d, h - i, m: Pool in creek bed at 25 kn N. of Cue, W.A

b, e, E, j - k: Martin Lake, Vic.

c, f: Lake Warraweena' N.S.W.

1, p - e: Pool in creek bed, 12 kn S. of Menzies, W.A.

o: Pond very close to Reel Inlet (coastside) 19 kn S. of
Mandurah, W.A.

d

b

c

d

e

f

ob

h

i

j

k

I

n

n

o

p

q

Scale: 200 u
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PLATE TV.2O

ILyocgprLs perLgwtdL n.sp.

LV external, fenale paratype

RV external, fenale

LV external , fernale

RV external, nale holotype

C dorsal, fernale paratype

RV internal, fenale paratype

LV external, male holotype

LV external, juvenile

LV external, detail of a

LV external, posterior detail of C

LV external, dorsal detail of a

â, d-g, i-k: Type locality

b - c, h: Katarapko Lagoon, near Loxton, S.A.

Sca1e: L - 200 p for a-h

2 - 50 u for i-k

a

b
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PLATE IV.21.

ILgodz.omus cand.onites n. sp.

LV internal, fenale

RV internal, female

C dorsal, female

C showing LV, fenale

C showing RV, female

C showing RV, male paratype

LV internal, male holotype

RV internal, male holotype

RV external, male paratype

LV external, male paratype

C showing RV, detail of d

a- e, k: Srna11 granite rock pool on Muirillup Rock, neal
Northcliffe, W.A.

f-j: Type locality

fLyodnomtæ ørcpLíeoLís n. sp.

RV internal, holotype fenale

LV internal, holotype fenale

LV internaL, paratype male

RV internal, paratype ma1e, specimen distorted

C dorsal, paratype female

C showing RV, same specinen as p

C showing LV, paratype fenale, specimen distorted

Scale: 1 - 500 u for a-j, 1-r

2- l0pfork
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o
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PLATE TV.22

ILyodromus dLkros n. sp.

LV internal, female paratype

RV internal, fenale paratype

LV external, fenale paratype

RV external, female paratype

RV internal, male paratype

LV internal, male paratype

LV external, male holotype

RV external, rnale holotype

C dorsal, nale paratype

C ventral, female paratype

C showing LV, penis and sorne appendages, male paratype

C showing RV, fenale paratype

LV external, posterior detail of g

LV external, detail of g

C showing RV, anterior detail of 1

Scale: 1 - 500 u for a- I

2-L00 uforn; 20pforn; 200uforo
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PLATE TV.23

Kapcypr"ï,dopsis asyntrnetz'os n. sp .

RV internal, male paratype

LV internal, male paratype

C showing LV, nale paratype

RV external, rnale paratype

RV internal, posterior detail of f

RV internal, fenale paratype

LV internal, fenale paratype

C dorsal, male paratype

C showing LV, fenale paratype

C showing RV, fenale paratype

C ventral, female paratyPe

C showing RV, posterior detail of c

C ventral, posterior detail of k

L - 200 p for a-d,

2 - 50 ir for e, 1;

f-k

20uforn

Scale:
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PLATE TV.24

Leptocythere Lacustnis n. sp.

RV internal, male holotype

LV ínternal, male holotype

C showing LV, female paratytrle

LV external, nale paratype

LV external, female paratype

C external showing RV, male paratype

C external showing RV, nale

RV exterïaI, male paratype

RV internal, hinge posterior detail of a

RV internal, hinge posterior detail of a

LV internal, hinge posterior detail of b

LV internal, hinge anterior detail of b

C dorsal, male paratype

C external, detail of g

RV internal, detail central muscle field of a

LV external, detail of e

ã-f, h-m, o-p: Type locality

g¡ n! Chara Lake, near Robe, S.A.

Scale: 1 - 200 tt for a - h, il

2 - 50 u for i-1, o; 25 p forn, p
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PLATE TV.25

Linntoey there dorsosieuLa n. sp.

C showing RV, fenale paratype

RV external, male paratype

LV external, male paratype

C showing RV, nale paratype

C dorsaL, fernale paratype

C dorsal, male paratype

RV internal, fenale paratype

LV internal, rnale holotype

LV internal, fenale paratype

LV internal, anterior detail of i

C showing RV, fenale paratype

LV external, fenale paratype

LV internal, female holotype

RV internal, fenale holotype

RV external, fenale palratype

C showing LV, fenale paratype

C dorsal, female paratype

C ventral, female paratype

Scalez L - 200 u for a- i; 55 p for j

2-200ufork-r

Linrnoeythere mì,Ltos n. sp.
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a-n:

PLATE TV.26

Psychtodrorm,rc obLongata (Sars, 1896)

a C showing LV, female

b C showing RV, female

c C showing LV, nale

d RV internal, male

e LV internal, male

f LV external, male

g RV external, male

h C dorsal, female

i C dorsal, male

j RV internal, female

k LV internal, female

1 LV external, female

m RV external, female

n C ventral, male

Roadside pool, on Gibb River Road, 58 kn E. of
Derby, W.A.

Scale: 500 u
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PLATE TV.27

Reticypris cLaua n.sp.

a RV external

b LV external

c LV internal, male ParatYpe

d RV internal, rnale ParatYpe

e C dorsal, male ParatYpe

f C dorsal, male

g LV external, fenale ParatYPe

h RV external, fenale ParatYPe

i LV external, female ParatYPe

j RV internal, fernale Paratype

k C ventral, female ParatYPe

I C showing RV, female Paratype

m C dorsal, female ParatYpe

n C showing LV, male

o LV external, anterior detail of i

p C ventral, anterior detail of k

ã- e: g - m, o - P: TYPe localitY

f, n: Lake Weeranganuk", Vic.

Scale: 1 - 200 u for a-n

2-tOO Pforo; 50¡rforP
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PLATE IV.28

Reticypz"ts kuv,&Lmurka n. sp.

a RV external, male holotYPe

b LV external, male holotYPe

c LV internal, male paratype

d RV internal, male paratype

e LV external, female ParatyTe

f RV external, fenale paratype

g LV internal, female ParatYpe

h RV internal, fenale ParatYPe

i C showing RV, male paratype

j C showing RV, fenale ParatYpe

k RV internal, male

1 C showing LV, nale

m C dorsal, male paratype

n C ventral, male ParatyPe

o C dorsal, female paratYpe

p C dorsal, male

a - j, n - o: Type localitY

k - 1, p: Lake Annean, 40 kn S. of Meekatharra, W.A.

Scale: 200 u
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PLATE TV.29

Sarscgpr\dopsis acuLeata (Costa, L847)

a RV internal, fenale

b LV internal, female

c C showing LV, fenale

d C showing RV, female

e RV internal, female

f LV internal, female

g C showing LV, fenale

h C showing RV, female

i RV external, juvenile

j LV internal, juvenile

k C ventral, female

1 C dorsal, female

n LV dorsal, female

n RV dorsal, female

o C showing RV, detail of h

p C showing LV, dorsal detail of g

q C showing RV, juvenile

ã-d, h, k-n
L9 kn

i - j, e:
W.A.

oò

, o r Pond very close to Reel Inlet (coastside) ,

S. of Mandurah, W.A.

e-f:Shal]'owlakenearsouth-westernHighway,15knN.of
Horney or irnmedíately S. of YarlooP, W'A'

Lake Sadie, E. end of Wilson Inlet, near Denrnark,

Scale: 1- 250 u for a-n, Q

2_L00r.uforo-p

t
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PART 3

OSTRACOD PALAEOECOLOGY
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In the next four chapters, fossil ostracods extracted either from

lacustrine cores or from exposed fossil deposits are examined in detail.

In Chapter 5, the fossil fauna, consisting nainly of ostracods,

extracted fron cores representing Holocene sequences taken from four

maar lakes in western Victoria is studied.

In Chapter 6, the ostracod fauna ís analyzed fron sanples taken on

a profile dug in two older deposits in north western Tasmania: Pulbeena

Swanp and Mowbray Swanp (covering the last 80,000 and 110,000 years

respectively) .

In Chapter 7, a core taken at Lake George in New South Wales, which

covers the last 701000 years, is examined for its ostracod fauna.

Finally, in Chapter 8, the ostracod fawta is anaLyzed fron a short

core, thought to cover part of the Holocene, taken fron Pillie Lake in

South Australia.

In each chapter, when fossils (either ostracods or others) are

discussed for the first time in this thesis, a description accornpanied

by ecological data, of relevance to palaeolinnology, is presented.

palaeoecological infornation referred to for the ostracods in Chapters

5 to g is taken fron the data on their ecology presented for each species

in Chapter 4.

In Chapter 9, a summary of the palaeoenvironmental reconstructions

for all the sites studied in Chapters 5 to B, is given in the light of

palaeoclinatic studies of significance for Australia and elsewhere.
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CHAPTER 5

ANALYSIS OF CORES FROlVl FOUR

lVlAAR LAKES IN WESTERN VICTORIA

5.1 INTRODUCTION

Theavailabilityofacorefromeachofthefourmaars,Lakes

Bullenmerri,Gnotuk,KeilanbeteandPurrurbete,nadepossiblethe

presentpalaeolirnnologicalstudyofeachlakeinordertofindouthoüf

thefluctuationsinclinateinthepast10,000yearsaffectedeachlake

andifsuchfluctuationsü/elelecordedsynchronously.Thiswasof

specialinterestasthelakescoverabroadspectrumofwatersalinities

(seeTable5.1)andcorrespondinglyhavedifferentfaunas.Thusthe

recoveryofdifferentostracodshellsfromthecores,andaknowledgeof

thesalinitytoleranceofthecorrespondingspeciestoday,couldprovide

palaeosalinitydata.Inaddition,withinformationonthepresent

hydrol'ogyofeachlake,acorrelationofthesalinitycurvewiththatof

a clinatic one could be attempted as rnany radiocarbon dates ' already

availableintheworksofBartonetaL.(inpress),BowlerandHanada

(1971)andDodson(L97ae lrhavefacilitatedandconfirmedcorrelation

between the cores. some fossil taxa, other than ostracods, indicative

ofdifferentSalinitieshavealsobeenexanined,whenavailable.

LakesBullenmerri,Gnotuk,KeilanbeteandPurrunbetearelocated

intheCanperdownaTea,approxinatelylT0knwestsouthwestofMelbourne

and about 50 kn from the sea (Fig. 5.1). They are situated within the

WesternVictorianNeryerVolcanicProvincewhichisofPliocenetoRecent

age(OllierandJoyce,tg64)andoverliesMiocenelimestone(Joyce,

1s7s) .
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FIG. 5. 1 Map showing the location of the 4 maar lakes in victoria.
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Each lake occurs inside a shallow volcanic crater. best described as

a maar-. According to ollier (1963), a maaÏ is a landform caused by

volcanic explosion, consisting of a crateÏ which reaches, or extends

below, general ground leve1; it is considerably wider than it ís deep

and has a surrounding rím constlucted of naterial ejected fron the

crater.

Near camperdown, Lakes Bullenmerri and Gnotuk ate adjacent claters

forrned by distinct volcanic explosions (ollier, L970) and only once in

human memoly ís Lake Bullenmerri known to have overflowed north into

Lake Gnotuk (currey, 1970). Lake Bullenmerri is clover-leaf shaped,

66 m deep and has steep sides (Fíg. 5,2) . Present water level is some

21 n'below the point of overflow where it can flow into Lake Gnotuk'

The salinity of the water ranged between 55-65"/oo in 1979-80' For

additional detail see Table 5.1. Lake Gnotuk is much smaller, oval

shaped, 18.5 rn deep and flat-bottomed (Fig. 5.2 and Table 5.1). The

water 1evel is about 30 n below that of Lake Bullennerri ' Water

salinity in L979-80 ranged between 4,49-8.57o/oo. For other data see

Tab1e 5.1.

The circular shaped Lake Keilarnbete lies to the west near Terang'

It is 11 rn deep and also flat-bottomed. Sa1-inity was measured once in

January 1980 at 62,4o/oo but its value has varied between 55'5 and

62,4"/oo in the last 15 years (Maddocks , t967; Hussainy' L969; Bowler'

1e7o) .

Lake Purrumbete, to the east of Carnperdown, is the largest of the

four maars. It is 45 n deep and has steep flanks with a gentle s1-ope

towards its centre (Fig. 5.2). Water salinity fluctuated between

0.37-0,44"/oo in 1979-80. For other data see Table 5'1'

Lakes Bullennerri, Gnotuk and Keilanbete are internal drainage
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Bathyrnetry and location of core sites for each of the 4 maat
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basins:ü¡atelinthelakesresultsfromprecipitatíonandcraterslope

run-offandineachcasetheredoesnotSeemtobenuchinterference

withgroundwater(Bowler,t970;Currey'1970)'Anexceptionoccurswhen

LakeBullenmerrioverflowsintoLakeGnotuk.LakePurrunbetecanalso

overfl0w into the curdies River which is at about the sane altitude as

thelakeatitspresentlevel.Waterchenistryofthefourlakeshas

been studied by Maddocks (1967). The fallna of Lakes Bullenmerri, Gnotuk

and Purrunbete has been extensively studied during the 1969-t972 pe'ríod

byTirnrns(Lg74,1980,inpress)andtoalesserextentbyHussainy

(1969) between the 1967-68 period' The flora of the four maars üIas

examinedbyYezdani(1970)andTudor(Lg73).Thelatterconcentlatedon

the diatons.

Sorne palaeolinnological work has also been carried out on these

fourmaarlakes,\ezdani(1970)describedchangesinaquaticflora

(usingpollensanddiatons)forLakesGnotukandBullenmerri.Bowler

(1.970,inpress)exarrrinedthedistributionandcompositionofsedinents

incoresfronLakeKeilarbeteanditsrnargins.Awaterlevelcurvefor

thelastS0,000yearsresultedfromthisstudy(BowlerandHamada,L9Tt;

Bowler, in press). Additionally' Dodson (lg74a) presented a

palynologicalcurveforthesamelakeforthelast10,000years.His

data reveal changes in vegetation surrounding the lake accompanied' at

tines,byrnodificationsintheaquaticvegetationduetochangesof

v,ratersalinity.Tudor(Lg73),usingdiatornsonly,describedchangesin

hlaterqualityforsomeperiodsofthehistoryofLakesKeilanbeteand

Gnotuk.RecentlyBarton(1.978)andBartonetaL.(inpress)have

collatedpalaeonagneticcurvesonmanycoresfromeachofthefour

maars.Fromthesestudies,avüatellevelcurveresultedforLake

Keilarnbete for the last 10,000 years . it demonstrated a strong

correlationwiththenaturalremanentmagnetízationintensityculve.

ì

I

I

I

Ì-

:
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Finally, Dodson (1979) presented a pollen record from a core taken from

the deepest paÎt of Lake Bullerunerri and covering the 8,000 to 1-6'000 yBP

period. All these results will be discussed in the latter part of this

chapter.

5,2 METHODS

A6nlongpneumaticcorer,sinilartothatdesígnedbyMackereth

(1g5S) fitted with an orientating device (Barton and Burden, 1-979) was

used to core each lake. The 54 nn in diameter co1'es were originally

taken for a palaeomagnetic investigation of the sediments (Barton' 1978) '

cores were later cut into 1 to 2 m sections to facilitate tlansport'

Rubber bungs were inserted at the ends of rnost sections, compressing

sedinent therefore by about 2 cm each tine. The cores were later split

open lengthwíse and sedimentological description was completed, often

under a binocular rnicroscope. sampling of each core hlas later carried

outbyextractingsgofsedinentseachtine.Thenumberingofeach

sanple for a1I cores refers to their appropriate levels in cm below the

topofthecore.Eachsarnplewaskeptinasealed200ml,jarinat0%

hydrogen peroxide solution for about one to two weeks depending on the

separation rate of clays and dissolution of organic matter' The content

of the jar was then gently washed l^Iith water jet ove1l a 200 u sieve'

(It was decided not to use a finer sieve which would have retained

valves of juvenile ostracods for these are often unidentifiable') The

residue was then dried in a low temperatuÏe oven and finally picked

under a binocular microscope. Every ostracod was therefore exanined

and later counted. when specimens were particularly numerous (>1'500

individuals), an estimate of the nunber was rnade'



TABLE 5.1 Morphometric and salinity data on the four naa1ls (after various authors)

co-ordinates

Surface area (ha)

volune (to6n3)

Maximun dePth (nt)

Mean dePth (tn)

Salinity (TDS o/oo) L979-80

Other Periods

Bullenrnerri

L43002 | 50rfE
38 L2 ! 30rls

Gnotuk

r43"02 | 50"E
58 11t 42ttS

208

.X
L8.5,20

15 .5

s5-63

56-62'

Keilañbete

t42"22 r 54"8
38 Izt 24t',5

Purrunbete

L43"76 | 40"8
38 Lsr 30rrs

s52

ts7

45" 42

28.5

o

0.37-0.44

0 .42-0 .50

277D448

t92
ìt

.x
66, 67

39.3

4 .49-8.s7

7.8 -8.5

t3.3

11o, 10*

62.4
(Jan. 1980)

OX
55.3, 6t.3

32

X
9.5

. Tinns, L976

tr Bowler, t97O

* calculated from Bowler, L970

o Maddocks

o Barton, L978

x Hussainy, 1969

t.J
N)
(O
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5.5 DESCRIPTI ON OF TTIE COPGS

5.3.1 Lake Bullenmerri

A co''e s3s.5 cm long was taken on 1,rrr.tg77 at a depth of 55'5 n

in the northwestern paït of the lake (Fig. 5.2,location K). The coring

site could differ from this location by about L00 rn (Barton' pe1.S ' conmJ

TheoriginallabelBKforthecorereferredtobyBartonetaL.(ín

press)iskepthere.Adetailedlithologicaldescriptionofthecore

andthepositionofthe2TgsamplesstudiedisgiveninFig.5.6.The

core consists nainly of fairly homogeneous organic mud. Two

colourations $Iere noticed:

a-browntodarkbrowntogreybrownorganícnudwithabundantfine

(100-200 U thick) or occasionally coarse (ca' 1 nn) laninations '

Thefivelaninationswereusuallyblackwhereassomeofthecoarse

onesvariedfrombeigebrowntoolangebrowntowhiteincolour.

b-darkgreytoblackorganicnudbelowlevel400cn.Laninations

were not seen.

AftertleatmentofsoneofthesanpleswíthH2o2,smallgrains

(>200 u) consísting nainly of scoria fragnents were found' Their

pTesenceinthecoreisreferredtoinFig.5.garrdtheirsignificance

willbedíscussedlater.Thet,sulfureousolangemuds''describedby

BartonetaL.(inpress)atthebottomoftheirnuchlongercoles

(ca. 10 m long) were not encountered in core BK'

5.3.2 Lake Gnotuk

AcoreS62.scmlongwastakenonT,]..II,L}TTatawaterdepthof

L9 m near the centre of the lake. Its exact location was queried by

Barton (1978). The original label GH for the core referred to by

Barton et aL. (in press) is retained here' A full lithological
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descríption of the core and the positíon of the 219 sarnples taken ís

given in Fig. 5.5.

A varíety of sedinent types hlas encountered and these t)Tes aÏe

described in descending order from the top of the core:

- brown to dark brown organic nud with numerous white to beige

carbonatebands(ca.1nn)downto32cm.Asnallhiatuswith

contorted bedding was noticeable at leve1 21 cn'

- dark brown to black organic nud with alternation of light and dark

thick layers (ca. 1 cm) yielded many ostlacod shells (Dí'acypt'is

cornpacta) down to 88 cn. sometimes the shells weÏe so abundant

that the layers had a sandy appearance'

- brown to dark brown to black organic rnud with sone pale brown to

olive green layers and nany very fine black laninations (ca' 100 U)

down to L75 cn. The average distance between these thin black

laninations ranged between 450 p and 600 u '

- dark brown to black organic nud with thin (<1 rnm) grey or black or

brown layers at ilregular intervals down to 251 cm'

- between 231 cm and 266 cm, dark brown to black organíc rnud with

abundant white to grey layers, especially between level 23L and

250cm.(Largecrystalsofaragonitewerefoundinsoneofthese

light coloured laYers.)

- gaey-green organic mud down to 285 cn grading into grey to dark

greyorganicmuddownto32Scm.Palecolouredthinbandswere

morÎeconmonintheupperpalt.Asrnalltruncationofbeddingwas

noticeable around level 295 cm'

- grey to dark grey organic nud down to 333'5 cn' No sediments htere

recovered between that layer and level 346 cm'
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grey clay fron 546 cm to 362 cm' The upper 6 cn appears to have

been mixed. This entire layer is probably displaced as suggested

by the gaP above it.

5 .5.5 Lake Keilanbete

Two cores were taken: a short one, labelled KIC by Barton et aL.

(inpress)wascollectedon5.XII.19T6,slightlyeastofcentreofthe

lakewhereitisaboutl0rndeep.ItwasLZTcnlong.Thiscorewas

taken to obtaín the uppermost layers of sediments not recovered in the

longer core. The latter, labeIled KG in Barton et AL. (in press) and

collectedon2g.IV.lgTsis41gcnlongwastakenatthecentreof

the lake at a depth of 10.5 m. For location of both cores, see Fig. 5.2'

and their lithological description, see Figs ' 5'4' 5'5' The top of

core KG is at about 40 cn bel0w the water sedinent interface (see

correlation between the tt^to coÏes - Table 5.5 and Figs' 5'4, 5'5' 5'8

and 5.9). Forty-nine sanples hle1'e examined from core KIC and 172 from

core KG. Bowler (L970, in press) provided a detailed stratigraphic log

of. a 440 cm long core (labelled K4) from Lake Keilanbete ' This will not

be repeated here as the core was taken from another part of the lake with

distinct facies differences. Notably, the grey rnud recovered at the

botton of core KG (see Fig. 5.5) was not found by Bowler in core K4'

Additionally, the sandy layers nentioned by Bowler (op' eit') in his

coïes K4 and K5 are not found in core KG' The broad sedinentary

divisions given by Bowler (in press) are used here:

- top of core to 200 cm (core K4) = upper Keilanbete Muds consisting

offinegraineddarkcalcareousmudswithpalercarbonaterích

bands and occasional sandy horizons (150 crn, 100 cm). This unit

apparentlyterminatesatlevell5ScnincoreKGandcomprises

the whole of core KIC '
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- 200 cm to 375 cn (core K4) = Lower Keilarnbete Muds consisting of

fine grained dark muds which are weakly calcareous. The basal part

of this unit cannot be defined in core KG as the other two units

described by Bowler (in press) as the basal saline sands (zone

375-440 cn) and the basal soil (400-440 cn) are missing in core KG'

It is thought that the basal soil probably is facies equivalent to

the grey to brown nud found in core KG below leve1 550.5 crn and

finally grading into the grey rnud below level 585.5 cn.

Throughout the entire core, there are many bands, sometimes more

than 1 cm thick, which consist rnainly of ostracod shells (Fig. 5.4) '

Their palaeoecological significance will be dealt with in a lateT part

of this chapter. Below levels 355 cn and 387 cn in core KG, bedding is

disturbed: these are probable signs of aerial exposur'e of the lake

floor.

5,3.4 Lake Purrtmbete

A 581 cm long cole, labelled PC by Barton et aL. (in press), was

taken on 2.V.Lg75, at a depth of 40.8 cn near the centre of the lake

(Fig. 5,2) . Note that the bathymetric nap provided by Barton (1978) '

is different from that of Timns (1976). Only homogeneous dark brown

organic mud has been recognized throughout the entire core. Snall gas

vesicles are coÍülon in the more fluid upper 115 cm of the core; below

that level, the organic nud becornes.nore compact with increasing depth'

L95 sanrples, usually taken at 5 cm intervals were analyzed frorn core

PC (Fig. s.10).

5.4 RESULTS

Taxonomic and ecological infornation relevant to the fossil rernains

recovered fron all the cores and not yet discussed in Chapter 4, will be
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presented in the section 5.4,L" In the second part 5.4,2, diagrams

representing the distribution of these fossils in each core (Figs' 5'6-

5.10) will be given and their significance later discussed.

5.4.1 Systenatics

5.4. 1-. l- Ostracods

None of the ostracods recovered from the sanples studies here have

been recorded as fossils in Australia except for MytiLocyprLs praenuneía

which was originally described from a Pleistocene site by chapman

(1956). This species was later rediscovered as living in some victolian

lakes by De Deckker (1973). Description of taxa will refer to

fossilized material only: no reference to aninal soft parts will be

nade.

The ostracods dealt with here can be easily recognized by the

following features. Adults with large carapaces (ca. 3 nm), thin and

fragile shells belong to the tribe Mytilocypridíni: these are

AustyaLocgpTis y,obttsta De Deckker, 7974 (Plate V.2: Figs. 15-15) which

is rectangular in shape and MytiLocgpt'í's pz'aertuncia (chaprnan, L936)

(Plate V.2: Figs. L-L2) which is more triangular. A snaller ostracod'

PLatycyprLsbauev'iHerbst,tg57(PlateV'2:Figs'26-38)'hasavery

brittle shell, and is rectangular to oval shaped. Two much smaller

ostracods , Díacypz,is conrpacta (Herbst, 1958) (Plate V.4: Figs. 1-L6)

andD. dLetzi (Herbst, 1958) (Plate V.5: Figs. 2t-27,36) have a snooth

shell; the former species is circular in shape and the latter is

triangular. In addition, there are thro large ÙLacypr,is species:

D. uhiteí (Herbst, 1958) (Plate V.3: Figs. 28-30) is rectangular in

shape and has a smooth shell, whereas D. dictgote De Deckker, 1980

(plate V.5: Figs. 3L-35, 37) is triangular and has a reticulate she1l

which is finely pectinate anteriorly and posteroventrally.
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Reticyprís herbstí McKenzie, L}TB and Reticgpr,is cLaua n, sp. can be

recognized by their reticulated, rectangular to squarish she1l (Plate

V.3:Figs.!-20,38,59)'Theycannotbedistinguishedonshell

features alone. The following three ostracod species have an almost

rectangularshellwithobviousornamentations,anddifferonthe

following features:

(a)Lirrmocythey,edpysosicuLan.Sp.(PlateV.1:Figs.L7-24)isthe

snallestspeciesan.ilischaracterízed,bythepresenceofthreeto

sixspinesintheposterodorsalareaoftherightvalve;therest

of the shell is mostlY snooth '

(b) ILyocypt'Ls austv'aLiensis Sars, 1889 (Plate V ' 1 : Figs ' 26-33) is

thelargestspecies;ithasapittedshellwiththreebroad

depressions'oneintheniddleandoneaboveitandalonger

vertical one in front of the two'

(c)Leptoeythev'eLacustt"Lsn'sp'(PlateV'1:Figs'1-16)'withthe

thickestshell,possessesthecoarsestreticulationandhasone

anteriorgroovefollowingthecurvatureoftheshellandadeep

notch PoÞteroventrallY'

(d) Cwtdonoeypr,Ls nouaezeLan&Lae (Bai.rd, 1'845) (Plate V.1-: Fig. 25)

hasasnoothshell,isbroadlyovalinshapeandischaractelized

' by the largest length height ratio for its shell'

5 .4.L.2 Foraninifera

Foraninifers have recently been reco gnized as cornmon berrthic

inhabitantsofsaltlakesinAustra]-j'a,especiallynearthecoast

(De Deckker and Geddes, 1980; cann and De Deckker, in press)' T'hese

organisrnscanbefoundinsaltlakesnotconnectedtotheseaand,

because of their marine affinity, they are thought to prefer salinities
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close to that of sea water. However, they are known to rtsurvive'r

fluctuating salinities and some of them can even withstand periods of

lake desiccation (cann and De Deckker, in press).

ItisnotSurpÎisingtofindlivingforamsinsaltlakeswhich

havesalinitiessinilartothatofseawatelasmanysaltlakesin

Australiahavesirnilarionicconpositiontothatofthesea.Itis

Suggestedthatthenostlikelytransportingagentoftheseorganisns

into lakes are birds, a plocess recently reviewed for the transport of

ostracods in Australia by De Deckker (L977) '

Twogroupsofforaminifersalelecognízed,firstlythosewhich

can survive periods of desiccation, narnely ELphidLun sp' sensu cann and

DeDeckker(inpress),andTy'oehamnínasp.selr'sucannandDeDeckker

(inpress);andsecondlythosewhichappalentlycannotastheyare

only found in pernanent wateÏS z Ammonia beceav'Li, TrLLoeuLina rotundn

and Ty,LchohyaLus tz,opícus. The latter species was not recovered in any

of the cores.

ItiserçectedthatTroehømnínøsp.willnotbetecoveredincore

samples because this agglutinated foraninifer disintegrates very

rapidly when kept outside l^Iater. Treatment of the sample, requiring

drying in an oven, would cause the specimens' if present' to break

apart.

The following foraminifers have been found in the cores:

Arwnonia beeeaY"Li (Linné, 1758)

Plate V.4: Figs. 23-32

L 758

L949

NautíLus beccav'Li n.sp., Linné, p' 7to'

Anrnonia beccav'ii (Linné) , Frízzell and Keen' p' 106'

De scription: Finely perforated, trochospiral test more convex

dorsally;Suturesusuallythickandsmooth;ventrallygradationof
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unbilicus from enpty to a plug and often finely to coarsely spinose'

Some aberrant growth forns (Plate V'4:

sorne samPles.

Figs. 28, 32) have been found in

Size range: Up to 600 p for greatest length'

Ecology:Thiscosmopolitanspecies,foundincoresofLakesGnotukarrd

Keilanbete,indicatespermanentwatelconditíonsandsalinitycloseto

thatofseahlater,althoughitisknowntosurviveabroadrangeof

salinitíes, f.rom 7-67o /oo (Bradshaw , tg57), as it can only reproduce in'

and grows best at, salinities between 20-40"/oo (Bradshaw' 1957)'

Therefore,atlevels62.36TcmincoreKGfrornLakeKeilambete,thelarge

numbersofA.beccav'Lì'rwhicharerecognizedasforningliving

assenblagesasspecimensofallsizeswerefound,representaseriesof

thrivingpopulations.SalinitynustthereforehavebeenataTloptinum

for the species, that is' similar to that of sea ldater'

ELphidLun sp. sensu Cann and De Deckker' in press

Plate V.4: Figs' L7, 18' 2I' 22

Renarks: No sPecific nane has so far been given to living

representatives of this organism as its norphology is very variable'

Ecologicalparameterswhichappealtoaffecttestarchitecturearenot

yetfullyunderstood(forfurthertaxonomicdiscussionseeCannand

De Deckker, in press) ' The uneven periphery of the test is thought to

resultfrom,lharshtlconditionssuchasgleatsalinityfluctuations:

inLittleDipLakenearRobe,southAustraliawherewaterispermanent

and the salinity lange is l2-24"/oo' specimens of that species'

identified by cann and De Deckker (in press) as ELphídLum sp' rrGroup Brr

usually have a round and smooth test; additionally, retral processes

inthesespecirnensaremostoftenfaintlyvisible.ELphidLulnsp.can

survive periods of lake desiccation but' as mentioned above' it can
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also live in Permanent watets '

The salinity range of this species is not yet known but it is

considered here that fossil naterial found in the cores ought to

indicatesalinitiesaroundthatofSeawaterfortheSamereasonsgiven

forA.beecarLi,eventhoughitisknownto''survive''highervalues:

at B8o/oo no pseudopodia üIere seen protruding frorn the test but the

same specimens, Put later in sea water' became active'

Size range: Up to 500 ¡r for greatest length'

TrLLoeuLi'na v'otamdn. dt Orbigny, 1895

Plate V.4: Figs. 19, 20

1Bg3 Tv,LLoculina v'oturd'd n. sp ' , dtorbigny' p ' 20 '

Description: Triloculine test' oval in shape' but flattened at the

aperture; ellipsoid ín cross section with edges rounded' þerture

with narrow bifid tooth'

Size range: Greatest length slightly less than 500 u, and greatest

width 250 v,

Ecology:Thisspeciesrrarelyfoundinthecoresarnples'sofarhas

only been collected in one lake; Little Dip Lake' where salinity

fluctuates between L7-24o/oo and water is pernanent' These parameteas'

are thought to apply to the fossil nateÏia1 ' T' rotwt'dn was never

foundíntheephemeralCooronglakessanples,collectedoveraoneyear

period by De Deckker and Geddes' 1"980'

Discoz'bis sP.

Plate V.4: Fig. 33

Remarks: one specimen only has been found at leve1 GH135 in the Lake Gnotuk

core.Noecologicalinfornationisconsideredforthisspeciesnotyêt

found in Present daY salt lakes '
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5 ,4 .L.3 Mollusca

only the shells of the halobiont gastropod coæieLLa sp' have been

recovered in the cores. Their palaeoecological significance is

díscussedbelow.Attentionwillalsobegiventothegastropod

Potamopyrgus niger, (Quoy and Gaimard, 1835) and the bivalve Sphaerium sp. '

both found today in Lake Purrumbete. Their absence in the cores bears

some relevance to the lake histories '

I

I

I

I

I

CoæieLLa sP.

Plate V.6: Figs. 16-26, 30, 3t

Description: conical to elongate shell with up to 7 whorls; round to

oval aperture with broad lip in adults; extent of unbilicus variable;

shell finely ribbed and sutures deep '

Size range: UP to 10 nrn in length'

Ecology: coæieLLa sp. can withstand lake desiccation phases and also

survive high satinity ranges by sealing its aperture with the operculum

at the appropriate time. No salinity information can be obtained from

its presence in sedinent except that its presence excludes fresh water

as coæLeLLa is a halobiont genus. In salt lakes below 100o/oo salinity

CorLeLLa spp. have commonly been seen grazing on algal mats on lake

floors or crawling in among halophytes such as kLppia sp" LepiLaern sp'

and Lantpr,othørmium papuLosum. CoæieLLa specimens have never been found

atgTeatdepths:inLakeBullenmerri,Timms(L973)collectedCorLeLLa

str'íata (Reeve , tB42) juveniles (length <5 nn) down to 25 m below the

lakelevelandlargerspecimensofthesamespeciesrarelybelow6m.

He also recorded large numbers of emptied juvenile shells between

depthsof.J'2and25n.Consequently,thepresenceofrønyCorLeLLa

shellsatapaTticularlevel,suchas20L.S-2o2.5cnincoreKGfrom

Lake Keilambete, seems to indicate that the lake level was probably l'ess
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tnan2Smandnostprobablylessthan6mabovetheflatlakefloorat

the tine since adult shells were found'

After the death of the animal, shells become fiIled with gas

resulting frorn body decay and consequently float to be more often blown

by the wind to the lake shore. Extensive layers of coæieLLa stlells are

corunon on many lake shores. such layers should be easily recognizable

in cores if present. Juveniles of cotLeLLa on the other hand have been

seen to float upside down at the surface tension of sone lakes ' Their

faílure to rernain near the surface and subsequent death by sínking to

thebottomofthelake,wouldexplainthepresenceoffewshetlsof

juveniles found in a nr¡nber of sanples: their occurlence in sedinrents

in this case adds no inforrnatíon on the depth of the lake at the tine

of their death.

Remarks:AspointedoutbyMellor(1979)andDeDeckkerandGeddes

(1930), the taxonomy of all CorLeLLa species is in a confused state'

Doubt is cast on the value of diagnostic features of the shell ' Plate

v.6: Figs. t6-26 illustrates the variations in shell rnorphology and

this is the reason for which no specific identification is attenpted

here

ThedataofTinns(1973)fotC,strLatalivinginLakeBullenmerrr

todayareusedtoínterpretthefossilnaterial.Ecological

requirenentsalelikelytohavebeenthesameforboththefossiland

living material as they are from the sane geographical area'

chapnan (1919) identified the fossil coæíeLLa stTiatuLa (Menke'

tB42)fromthePleistocene(sicChapnan,1919)depositatBoneoSwamp

inVíctoriabuthegavenoconsiderationtothefactthatitisfound

with other molluscs, apparently freshwater inhabitants'

The freshh/atel gastropod Potønopyrgus niger (Quoy and Gainard'
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1835) corunonly found in Lake Purrumbete (Timms ' tg73) occurs over a wide

depth lange: 0.5-33 n but is most connon between 1 and 6 rn (Tiruns,

Lg73). As this gastropod was never recorded in any of the cores, it

appears that in the case of Lake Purrunbete, which is thought to have

remained fresh for the period covered by the core' the shore of the lake

has never been close to the coring site, otherwise shells of P' nigen

would have been found. This rernark also applies to the freshwater

bivalve sphaeniwn sp., found today in Lake Purrunbete between 0'5 and

21 n in depth (Timns , Lg73) and never recovered in any of the coles '

s ,4 .1.4 Cladocera

Only ephippial sac remains have been recorded fron the cores -

cuticular fragnents of cladoceÎans were noticed in some samples but have

not been studied here. T\nio main types of ephippium were fourd: one

belonging to the halobiont Daphniopsis pusiLLa and the other to the

rnainly freshwater inhabitant DaphwLa spp'

Daphniopsis pusiLLa Serventy, L929

Plate V.5: Figs. t-4

tgzg Daphniopsis pusíLLa n.sp', Serventy, p' 65'

Description of ephi um: Ephippial sac alnost rectangular and

asynnetrical: the posterior side forms almost a right angle with the

smal1 extension of the dorsal chitinous rod (which is occasionally

bifid) whereas the anterior side forrns an acute angle with the longer

and often bifid chitinous rod. The greatest length of the ephippial

sac is at about 2/3 from its dorsal side. In dorsal view, it is very

compressed.

Ecology: The ecology of D. pusiLLa, which is endenic to Australia' has

been recently reviewed by De Deckker and Geddes (1980) ' The salinity
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fange of this cladoceran in the lakes near the coorong Lagoon in south

Australia is 5.8-68.Io/oo, although few specimens were lecorded at the

68.1o/oo which is the highest ever lecorded for the species. Geddes

(Lg76),inhisstudyofVictorianlakesnotedthathatchingofthe

species occutred between 4'4 and 33'4"/oo' The presence of ephippial

sacsataparticularlevelinacorewouldinplythatthelakewater,

forthatparticulartime,shouldhavebeenatsomestagebetween4.4

artd 33.4"/oo. In lakes today, occasional bundles of 20 or more

ephippial sacs of D. pusiLLa entangled together with the bifid

chitinousrodsarefoundonthelakefloor.Thisphenomenonl^IaSnot

observed in fossil naterial '

Remarks: The nost diagnostic feature of the ephippiun for this species

is the acute angle forned by the anterior dorsal chitinous rod and the

anterior side of the ephippial sac'

Daphnia sPP.

Plate V.5: Figs. 5-B

Description of ephi ].um:

least twice as long as it

external surface sometimes

Ephippial sac ellipsoid in shape and at

is wide; in dorsal view narrow to bulbous;

faintly reticulated. Dorsal chitinous rod

longer anteriorl y and forning a right angle with the posterior side of

theephippialsac;posteriorangleobtuse.Internalcapsuleoften

with a ridge along its periphery (broadest anteriorly and posteriorly)

and with a vertical groove in the niddle separating the tüio egg spaces;

external surface of capsule reticulated'

Ecol-ogy: Identification at the species level of the daphniid species

to which the fossil ephippial remains found in the cores, belong is not

possibleatthepresentstage'Theirpresence'however'indicatesa

water salinity between fresh and 5.8o/oo. The upper record refers to a
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collection made in January 1980 from a snall lake near Lake coragulac in

victoria. Five records of Daphnid spP. observed in a survey of B0 lakes,

at the same period, range between 1.90 and 4.9L"/oo. Daphnia carirn'ta

King, 1855 has also been identified by Geddes et aL. (ín press) from

three localities in western Australia where salinity values ranged

between 3.57 and 4.76"/oo. The value of 5.Bo/oo is the uppel value

Tecorded so far in Australía for a Daphnia species and it will be

regarded as the maximurn value for the fossil naterial studied here'

Remarks: sars (1885) accurately illustrated the norphology of the

ephippium of D, LwnhoLtzií sa-rs, 1885, providing adequate illustrations

of ephippial sacs and its internal egg capsules. These resemble many

of the specimens recovered ín the Lakes Bullennerri and Purrurnbete

co1,es, and were deflated or partly shrunk after drying prior to picking

and preparation for sEM photography. However, sarsr illustrations show

a double row of tiny spines along the dorsal chitinous rod attached to

theephippialsac.Theseü¡ereralelyseenonthespecirnensrecovered

fron the coTes except on one occasion (Plate V.5: Fig. 6). No further

identification has been carried out '

5"4.1.5 Isopoda

Remains of the aquatic halobiont isopod HaLoniscus seatLei have

been recovered fron a nurnber of core sanples. These are described

below.

Haloniscus searLei Chilton, t920

Plate V.4: Figs. 34-42

Ig2O HaLoniseus seav'Lei n.sp., Chilton, p' 724'

Descri ption of fossil remain s found in the cores

- Cones: Slightly arched and hollow cones, partly calcareous? and

brittle; external surface consisting of paralle1 rows of disconnected

L.

I
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and alternating faint and arched grooves; occasional rirnmed triangular

pores with two sna1l pores inside and one at base of the tT¡iangle'

These cones with pores coÍlespond to the distal segnents of the posterior

appendagesoftheaninal,andthosewithoutporesbelongtospines

attached to the telson"

- others: These are of various shapes and are illustrated in Plate v'4:

Figs. 37-42. The fragment illustrated in Plate V.4: Fig. 59 belongs to

one of the proxinal segnents of one of the appendages whereas fragments

illustTated in plate V.4: Figs. 40-42 are thought to be part of ventral

paTtsoftheaninal|shead.Inmostcases,theexternalsurfaceof

these fragments is characterized,by faínt glooves sinilar to those found

on the cones (Plate V.4: Figs' 34-35)'

Ecology: The biology of HaLoníseus seay,Lei has been thoroughly

reviewedrecentlybyWilliams(inpress).ItiSanAustralianendenic

oniscoid isopod which is aquatic and tolerates high water salinities

lange:3.6tolgl.T"foo.Itisknowntosurviveperiodsoflake

desiccation (De Deckker and Geddes, 1980; Willians, in press).

Rernarks: sinilar fragÏnents have been found in other lacustrine deposits

(seeChapterSonPillieLake).TheirpTesencecannotprovidenuch

ecological information as H. seat,Lei can be found in epheneral saline

lakesaswellasinpermanentones.AlthoughH.secpLeicanbefound

inephenerallakes,annualrainfallisnecessaryeachyearforthe

aninaltosurviveinsuchlakesasitcannotsurvivecomplete

desiccation(EllisandWilliarns,1970).Thisexplainsitsabsencein

ephemeral lakes in Central Australia'

s.4.1.6 Porifera

I

L

I

L

I

t

;

l

onlythreespecimensoftheasexualreproductivebodiesof

spongillid sponges have been recovered fron the Lake Purrunbete cole.
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These gemmules are all distinct and will be briefly described below'

They all belong to the Australasian genus Heterov'otuLa Penney and Racek,

1968. All three indicate freshwater conditions as none respond to the

description of H. capeueLLi (Bowerbank, 1363) which is known to tolerate

athalassic saline environments from Central Australia to the Dividing

Range (Racek, l-969) .

HeteyorotuLa nigz,a (Lendenfeld, 1ss7) (Plate V.5: Figs. 16-18) is

distinguished by the usually granulated genmoscleral shafts and the

absence of megascleres from the pneunatic Layet. The foramen has not

been examined.

Hetey,oz,otuLa rm,LLti,dentata (weltner, 1895) (Plate V.5: Figs. 15,20)

is recognized here by its snooth to microspined megascleres and the

occasional reinforcement of the outer coat of the pneunatic layer by

rnegascleres. The foranen is simple and bears no colar'

The genmule of Hetev'ov'otuLa sp' (Plate V'5: Figs' L4' 19)

resembles ä. cape&eLLí in that many megascleres are pTesent around its

periphery. It is distinguished frorn the latter species, on the other

hand, by the following details: the gemmoscleles a1'e present only on

the outside of the pneurnatic Layer in H. capeueLLi (for conparison see

Penney and Racek, 1969, Plate 8, Fig' 5); the megascleres ínH' sp'

aTe more pectinate and the edge of the gemnosclere rotules is spinose

rather than crenulate as in H. capeweLLi'

Remarks: Few megascleres, cemented on tricopteran cases were noticed

in sarnples from the Lake Purnmbete core (P1ate V.6: Figs. 32-34) '

These belong to Hetey.or,otuLa sPP., and although negascleres recovered

fron lacustrine sediments can provide some palaeoecological infornation

as dernonstrated by Racek (1966) for Guatemalan material, no similar

attemptwasmadetorecoversystematicallyspongillidremains.

l

I

I

l
I
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No remains of RadLospongíLla sceptioides (Haswell, l-BB2) have been

found in the cores even though the species has been recorded twice from

LakePurrumbete(Nov.1969,May1970)byTirnns(1973).

5 .4 .t.7 Vertebrata

Various vertebrate remains have been found in the cores. Four

types, all fron fish, are recognized: jaw bones, Scales, otoliths and

other bone fragments. Only some items of the first type could be

identified and subsequently give palaeoecological information. The

presence of other remains is still of some significance for the three

lakes (Bullerunerri, Gnotuk and Keilanbete) which are in no üiay connected

to rivers: hrater must have been permanent when fish weI.e present'

1\,rro categories of jaws have been recognized: those with a single

or a double row of teeth (P1ate V.6: Figs. 7-3,6,7) and those with

rnore than thlo rohls along most of their length (Plate V.6: Figs' 5-10) '

lor classification See Table 5.2. Also a few remains bearing teeth

(p1ate V.6, Figs. 4, B, 11) are identified as being part of the mouth of

fishes - they usually consist of straight rods wíth fewer teeth and

occasionally have a flat base (Plate V.6: Fig. 4); others are large

vomer plates covered with many teeth (Plate V.6: Fig. 8). These could

not be identified at the generic level '

Table 5.2 lists the species which are found today in Lakes

Bullenmerri and purrunbete. rn addition, the hardyhead Cv'aterocephaLus

stey,cusmuscal,um (Günther, LB67) is included in the list as it is

conmonly found in slightly saline lakes in victoria.

Fron the different types of jaw nentioned in Table 5.2, and the

salinity tolerance for the coÏresponding species, some palaeoecological

information can be obtained. Jaws with more than two rows of teeth

belong to fish which live in water of salinities between <3 andL3.4"/oo'



TABLE 5.2

PhiLg pnø don g ranåL ceP s

PseuãophrLtes uruíLLi

Narvnperca austraLis

ArryuLLLa austraLis
oecidentaLis

GaLarLa macuLak'Ls

Retropírma. uíctoriae
CraterocePlnLus

steTcusmuscaîum

Record of native fishes in the maar lakes with notes on saliníty tolerance
of each species and on jaw norphology'

Type of Jaws

vomel
plate
with
many
teeth

+

I

2

3

Tirnns (1973) "

Chesnan and Williarns (L974) -

Tinms (Lg73) said that these two species hrere collected once from L. Gnotuk on B.L2'L916 - record from

National Museum of Victoria"
cy,aterocep?nLus eyeresíi (satinity s.g-s0.9o/oo_in chesman and willians (tg74) and up to 1l-0o/oo in Glover

and Sirn (197g)) tra-s been recorded in the Murray Darling drainage system in northern victoria' This species

wirl be ignored here as it has not been recorded in aiy of thð salt lakes in central victoria'

Record for A. cf. austraLia in chesnan and l{Iillians (1974).

4

l.J
ulo

+

+

+

+

more than
double row
along rnost
of length

of jaw

+

+

+

single
olf

double
10w

<3-7 .3

<3-3.3

<3-3.3

<3-t3.4s

<3-30.3

<5- B. B

<5- g. g4

Salinity
tolerance

o /oo'

o
o
Fh
o

È
2

Lake
Keilanbete

o
o
r-h
o
)
o.
2

+

+

Lake
Gnotuk

+

+

Lake
Bullennerri

+

+

+

+

+

+

Present day occurrence 2

Lake
Purn:mbete

5
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For the other jaws, the salinity range referred to is between

<3 - 30.3" foo,

Although Lake Gnotuk is devoid of fish today it is suggested that

it is nore likely that fish would be introduced there - compared to

Lake Keilambete - as the former lake can receive overfl0wing watels

fromtheadjacentlesssalineLakeBullenmerri.Therecordoftwo

speciesoffish(seeTable5.2)fronLakeGnotukinlg16probably

resulted fron the last overflow recorded in 1841 nentioned previously'

Asthelakelevelhasconti-nuouslydroppedsincelS4l(Currey,1970),

salinity would have progressively increased and eventually fish would

not have been able to survive the highly saline waters such as those

found todaY.

From Fig. 5.7 it is possible to say that the salinity of Lake

Gnotuk was between 3 - rs.4" /oo at the time of deposition of 1eve1

6.5 cm, a period probably occurring after an overflow fron Lake

Bullerunerri as jaws with more than two rows of teeth are found in

thesanples.Suchaphenomenonmusthaveoccurredonanumberof

occasions since fish renains are sparsely distributed in the upper

200 cn Lake Gnotuk core'

5.4. 1-.8 DiPtera - Chironomidae

FewheadcapsuleswithassociatedLabíaofchirononidlarvaewele

recovered from the cores. This paucity rnight result from the treatrnent

of the sanples with dilute hydrogen peroxide which i.s inappropriate for

the recovery of chironomid remains '

Headcapsules,mandiblesandlabiaofchirononidcanbeusefulin

tracingpastchangesinlakeproductivitylevelsassomechirononid

species are very sensitive to changes of sediment types and oxygen

concentration. The only work dealing with the recovery of chironomids
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in Australia is that of Paterson and walker (L974) fron Lake werowrap

inWesternVictoria.TheyrecoveredheadcapsulesofPt,ocLadius

paLudieoLa, chiTonomus cl:upLeæ and TarrytaTsus bav'bitav'sis from two one

metrelongcores.Thelatteltwospeciesweremutuallyexclusive.

T.barbitarsisappeat.stobelestlictedtohighlysalinewaters(in

victoria up to 82o/oo - Paterson and walker, tg74) whereas c' etupLeæ

is an indicator of a freshwater condition, although it has been found

by these authors in Lake Coragulac between ca' 5'1" - 5'8o/oo'

Inthepresentstudy,threeheadcapsuleswerefoundbutthese

could not be identified at the species level. They are illustrated in

Plate V.5: Figs. 9-13'

s.4.1.9 Coleoptera

Manyfragnentsofcoleoptelanbeetleshavebeenrecoveredbutnone

have been identified. It iS of interest to note that their occurlence,

inthecolesofLakesGnotukandKeilanbete,colrespondstotheless

saline or even freshwater phases for the lakes as extrapolated by other

fossilremainssuchasostracodsandpollens.Nosystematicsearchfor

coleopteran remains uras conducted; only large fragments such as elitra'

thoraxes, and more TaTely cephalon fragments and Some appendages were

recoveted.

s.4.1.1.0 Trichoptera

Only trichopteran cases were found in sarnples from Lakes

Bullen¡nerriandpurrrxnbete(p1atev.6:Figs.27-29,32-34)'These

nost likely belong to the fanily Leptoceridae (A' Neboiss' pers' conm')'

SomeleptoceridsaregoodswimmersandthereforetheiÏpresenceinthe

sanplesisnotsurprisingevenforthosewhicharethoughttohavebeen

depositedindeepwater(>30rn)fatawayfromtheshore.Theleptocerid
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cases found here cannot be indicative of water salinity as some specles

occu1, in saline waters. It is worth noting, however, that no leptocerid

cases have been found in Lakes Gnotuk and Keilanbete even in the samples

representing freshhrater phases "

5. 4. 1-. 11 Uniden tified cones

snall calcareous cones (average dianeter: 50-100 u) (P1ate V'5:

Figs.2L.26)havebeenfoundattachedtovegetalfragnentsinsanples

from Lakes Bulrenmerri, Gnotuk and purrumbete. They have not been

identified. They are not part of fern sporocalps and it is suggested

that they could be of fungal origin (H' Aston' pers' comm')''It is

interesting to note that they occur in the sanples in Lake Gnotuk

whereafreshwaterphaseispostulated.Thepresenceoftheseconesin

thesarnplesstudiedhereisrecordedinFigs.5.6,s.T,5.l0but.not

discussed further until they are identified'

5.4.1.12 Diatoms

A few specimens of the large nesohalobic diaton canpiLo&Lseus sp'

werefound.Asystenaticsearchforthemwasnotundertakenasthey

havebeendealtwithbyYezdani(1970)andTudor(1973)forvarious

portions of cores fron the four lakes studied here' Their

palaeoecologicalsignificance'however'willbediscussedinthefinal

part of this chaPter'
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f fossil remains in the cores and their pa1 aeoecolo ical5,4.2 Sequence o

signifícance*

5.4.2.t Lake Bullenmerri

Many of t:ne 279 treated sanples did not yield ostracods. The nain

components of the fauna vieïe more diversified, however, than for the

other three lakes. These were: ostracods z LímnocytheTe dot'sosicuLa'

ILoeypris austy,aLíensis, Leptoeythey,e Lacustrís, PLatycypz'is baueri,

Candonocgpnis nouaezeLandiae and in addition one valve of DiacypTis

eornpacta and one fragment of a large mytilocypridinid ostracod; fish

remains (jaws, scales and bones); the gastropods coæieLLa spp.;

ephippia of Dap?Lnia spp.i insect fragnents consisting nainly of

coleopterans, a few trichoptelans cases; sorne fragments of the isopod

HaLoniscus seay,Lei. A few large diatons CatnpiLodLscus sp' were also

recovered.

Major zones can be distinguished in the cores on the basis of

faunal assenblages and also because of the presence or' absence of some

species (Fig. 5.6). These will be exarnined in descending order frorn

top of core to bottom and the water depth refers here to the height of

the water column above the core site'

0-112 cn: Fossil remains were extlenely rare; this part of the

sequence is thought to represent a sequence of sediments deposited

at a great depth (50-60 rn) with lake leve1 and therefore water

salinity similar to that of today. No ostracods therefore would

be found at such a depth as there aTe no truly planktonic ostracods

living at such a salínity with few fluctuations, noÏ would any be

* Note that salinity values estimated in this section represent annual

averages,bearingínmindthat-salinitiesforLakesGnotukand
Keilanbete fluctiate by ca. B-1-0o/oo each year, whereas for the less

saline Lake Bult"rrr"rti, the fluctuation is by about 3"/oo.
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foundlivingatsuchadepthbecausethelakewouldbeanoxic.

(Although some ostracod species, such as Diacgpt'is spinosa and

MytiLocypris spLendida, inhabit lakes of low salinity, it appears

thattheyonlyliveinlakeswithfluctuatingsalinities.)

It2.t44cmzFishbonesandscaleswerefoundinmostsamplesbut

few other fossils were encountered' The fish j aw at 1evel 128 cn

hasmorethantworowsofteethsothesalinityofthewaterwas

less than t3.4o/oo at the time. The presence of few coæieLla sp'

could indicate that the water level was 10wer as coæieLLa sttiata

is restricted to depths less than 25 n in Lake Bullenmerri today

(Tinms , Lg73). Their snall numbers rnight only indicate that the

Lake level was in the vicinity of. 25 n and that this sequence is

atransitolyonebetweenthedeepwateroneaboveandtheshallow

one below.

.L44-23Bcm:Tlrissequenceyieldedthemostdiversifiedfauna

all the ostracod species recorded throughout the co1le we1.e present

here;fishbonesandscalesl^Ieremoreabundantthanabove;

coæieLLa sp. weTe present in substantial nu¡nbers in nearly all

sanples, and a few insect fragnents and one body of a water mite

wereencountered.Afewunidentifiedconesarealsoscattered

throughout this sequence' In sone sanples' fine scoria naterial

andotherterrigenousgrains(>200u)werefound.Theseindicate

thatthecorepositionwasashortdistancefromthelakeshore

and consequently registers a major drop in lake leve1: the water

level was less than 25 m because CoxieLLa sp' abound' This is

confirmedbythediversifiedostracodfaunawhichconsístnainly

of benthic animals requiring oxygenated sediments to live on'

except for Cand.onocypt'ís nouaezeLandiae (level 1-54 cn) '
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Only two specimens of the latter ostracod were found' Lake

salinityduringthisperiodprobablyfluctuatedmore,achange

supported by the presence of some species with different salinity

tolerances in the sarne samples ' Salinity was nost often between

2 and 7o/oo as L. d.ov'sosicuLa and I' austraLiensís ate the nost

conrnon species. It is also thought that the salínity could have

gone higher at times (either for some years or during parts of

sone years) as indicated by the presence of more salt tolerant

speciessuchasP.baueriandL.Lacustyis.Thepresenceofthe

latter species points to permanent hrater conditions ' On two

occasions (L98-204 cn, 2t4-226 cm), water leve1s must have

increasedasostracodsandotherfossilsareeitherabsentor

lAre

238-4t3 cmz No ostracods are recorded frorn this sequence so very

little can be said about water sarinity. Three subdivisions,

probably indicative of three different phases of the lake, can be

drawn.

23g-2g0 cm: Fish are present as well as a few insects; coæieLLa

sp. aïe rare which in turn indicates a high hlater 1evel as for

sequence 114-L45 crn. At level 285 cn' the vomer plate of an eel

(AnguíLLa sp.) suggests water salinity of less than 15 '4" f oo'

CoæieLLasp.areinlargenumbersatthatlevel-waterlevelcould

havedroppedforashortperiodoftime.Afewunidentifiedcones

are also recorded between 274 and 282 cm'

290-346 cn: Fish bones a1,e rare and insect fragments present in

Little infornation can be extrapolated'most samPles.
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346-4!3 cm: Few fish bones were found' insect fragments were

rare and between 348 and 370 cm unidentified cones were abundant

in every sample. Unfortunately no ecological information can be

obtained from these. Although litt1e palaeoecological information

is available, the absence of many fossils' especially in level

370-4L3 cm where very few were founð', couLd indicate a general

increaseinwaterlevelcausinglakestratificationwhichinturn

wouldrenderthelakebottomanoxic,stagnantandinhospitableto

organisms such as ostracods ' At level 410 cm the large

CørpiLodiscus sp. diatons were recovered'

4!3_474 cm: ostracods were found in sone sanples: the commonest

species is I. austv'aLiensis; few specinens of Z' Lacustris and

P. bauev'i are also encountered' In one sanple' three partLy

decalcified valves of c. nouaezeLandiae were found. The nost

obviousfaunarcomponentofthissequencerhoweverrconsistsof

ephippia of Daphnid spp. in nearly all sanples treated (sonetines

uptoso/sgofsedirnent).Salinityofthelakeextrapolatedfor

this sequence ranges therefore from fresh to 5'8o/oo' It is nost

likely,ontheotherhand,thatsalinityrenainedlowerthan

5.Bo/oo for a nrunber of seasons" Sone of tine Daphnia spp' which

are all truly planktonic species, can tolerate at times slíghtly

salinewatels.IncentralVictoria,MartinLakewassarnpled

birnonthly for one year and yielded Daphnia sP" f' australiensis

and p. bauey,i. water salinity fluctuated between 3.260/oo anð

7 .92o /oo although adult Daphnia sp' l'tlere only found at 4 '83" /oo '

Additionally,ínthesamesample,halobiontostracods(sensu

De Deckker, in press) were recorded: Retícypnis cLaua'

14. praen'wlcid, M. spLendid'a and D' spinosa' Thus' the lower

diversity of ostracod species in the Lake Bullenmerri core samples
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andtheabsenceofthehalobiontspeciesnentionedaboveleadto

the conclusion that the lake salinity was probably less than

3ofoo at most tines. This could expLain the absence of the

halobiont CoæieLLa spp' in the sanples' For 1evel 460-474 cm'

however, the presence of an ostTacod fauna accompanied by daphniid

ephippia would indicate a salinity range sinilar to the one

mentioned above for Martin Lake (3'26-7 '92"/oo) ' Fish were also

present at times in the lake as bones and scales hlere found in

some samPles.

Thepresenceofostracodsinnanysanplesindicateadecreasein

wateTlevelandthisissubstantiatedinmostcasesbytheplesence

ofscoriafragnents(foundespeciallyatlevelsbetween430and

438 cn where, surprisingly, ostracods are absent) and other

terligenous grains in some of the samples " The shore of the lake

was, at times, close to the coring site'

474-555cn:Ostracodswereabsentexceptfortwovalvesof

p. bauey,i at level 502 crn; fish bones and scales are common in

most samples; Daphnia spp' ephippia are present in all samples

fromleve|474-Soscmandnonearefoundbelow50scn.The

absence of ostracods courd indicate a high water lever with

associatedlakestratification.Waterremainednearfreshbetween

at least level 474-508 cn'

Good correlation exists with other cores 14C dated by Barton (1973) and

between cores BK and BB of Barton (1978) (with Ievels 480 cm dated at

7,sLot490yBPANU-1659and525cnat8,410t]-10yBPANU-7657).ItiS

assumedthatcoresBKandBBcoversirnilartimesequencesastheyare

locatedclosetogether(Fig.5,2),andthattherateofsedimentation

wasfairlyuniformthroughtimeasshownforothercorestakeninthe

I

L

I
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L
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lake by Barton et aL. (in press). It becomes therefore, possible to

estinate the timing of events described for Lake Bullenmerri' These

are srrlnmalized below.*

o-L72 cn (0-1,800 yBP): High water level and lake stratification

silnilar to that of todaY.

Il2-L44 cn (L,800-2,300 yBP): Water level lower than that of today but

more than 55 n and lake stratification'

144-238 cm (2,500-5,800 yBP): Water level less than 55 m and water

salinity most often between 2 and 7" /oo with possible periodic

fluctuations to fresh (level 154 crn = 2,500 yBP) and more than

Bo/oo (3,000 yBP). Water level higher at least on two occasions

3,200 and 3,450-3,600 YBP.

238-290 cm (3,800-4,700 yBP): Water level lower than that of today

with stratification of water. At level 285 cm (4,600 yBP) salinity

was below L3.4"/oo and water level could have been below 55 n'

2gO-4I3 cn (4,700-6,600 yBP): Water level probably equivalent to that

of today and lake stratified - level probably shallower at level

290-346 cm (4,700-5,600 yBP) and the highest at 1evel 370-4t3 cm

(6,000-6,600yBP).Between348-370cn(5,600-6'000yBP)cones

abound.

413-474 cn (6 ,600-7,700 yBP): Drop in lake level and at tines,

especially between 430-438 cn (6,950-7,100 yBP) and 460-474 cm

(7,400-7,700 yBP) probably of the order of 55 m or less. Salinity

less than S"foo at most times'

* conparisons of lake levels here refer to the height of the ü'atel

column above art" ãuãp"it p"tt of the lake for today and the past' The

additional 5 n of seäinenîs deposited on the lake floor in approxirnately

the last 8r000 years is not considered in the calculations'
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474-508 cm (7,700-8,200 YBP): Water level probably sinilar to that of

today or above it and salinity less than 3" /oo; lake

stratification Present'

508-535crn(B,200-8,700yBP):Waterlevelprobablysinilartothatof

today with salinity nore than 5o/oo and lake stratification'

Therefore the lake level was likely to have been lower than for

Period 7,700-8,200 YBP'

Yezdani(1970)whostudieda5.5mcorefromLakeBullerunerriand,

on the basis of one r4c date 1660190 yBC at depth 2to-230 cn and

assuningthatsedinentationlatewasconstantthroughoutthelakeIs

history,obtainedfairlysinilarresultsasthosepresentedforcoreBK.

Thedropinwaterlevelofthelakeataroundl,s00yBPpostulated

here is further substantiated by the presence of tree stunps dated at

].,365t35yBPbyE.D.GillandmentionedinYezdani(1970).Itis

suggestedthatlakelevelroseafteÏthatdatetosubmergethetrees

until the droP in lake 1eve1'

caused the stunps to emerge'

which started more than a century ago'

BetweenSr20L-4r000yBP,hepostulatedailbrackish-freshwatelrl

phase(sensuYezdani,1970)basedonthediatomsindicativeofsalinity

between 4 and 5o/oo, and between 5,500 and 3,000 yBP he diagnosed a

freshwaterphasebythepresenceofPediasty,wn.Healsostatedthatthe

BotryococcusdominantphaseinLakeBullerunerriat40o-3TocmcoÏlesponds

tothefreshwaterphasehedescribedforLakeGnotukinhiscoreat

level 230-2LO cm and dated at 4'5601115 BC (= ru6'500 yBP)' Fron his

pollendiagram,itiSpossibletoseethatthehalophytesLepiLaern,,

when present, wele very rale, and that Ruppia was recorded in the lower

portion of his core (below 500 cm) and around 1evel 220 em dated

l-,660t 90 yBC (= n'3'600 yBP) ' All these results are consistent with
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those obtained from core BK.

churchill et aL,ts (1978) culve for surface water 1evel for Lake

Bullerunerri reconstTucted fron Yezdanirs (1970) data, and presunably not

from Tudorrs (1973) on diatoms, cannot be interpreted as Yezdani's data

appeals to be out of sequence: e.g. his Pediastrum phase indicating

freshwatet at 3,000 to 5,500 yBP is presumably represented by the high

water level peak at 4,000 yBP of Churchill et aL. (1978). These two

dates do not refer to a freshwater phase interpreted here in core BK'

Dodsonrs (1979) reconstÎuction of the vegetation near Lake

Bullerunerri based on the study of po11en fron the basal 5'73 m of the

LI.73 rn long core BI (Fig. 2) taken in the deepest part of the lake is

of no direct concern here as it deals with the period 16,000-n'8,000 yBP'

As Dodson (i-979) does not have a 14C date for the upper portion of the

core he studied, it is not possible to compale his data with that of

the lower Part of core BK.

5 .4 .2.2 Lake Gnotuk

The lithological units described previously for ttle 362' 5 crn long

core coIrespond to most zones defined by ostracod assemblages apa'rt

from one section of the core (92-230 crn) which yielded very few ostracods'

All the ostracod assemblages are described as for Lake Bullennerri, from

the top to the bottom of the core"

0-22 cm: A few D. cornpaeta as well as ÎaÎe Diacypr,ís juveniles.

Insect fragnents and CoæieLLa sp. a1'e corrunon at some levels ' At

level6.5cm,twojawswithnorethanadoublerowofteethwere

found among abundant fish remains (Plate V'6: Figs' 5' 9)' These

two indicate a salinity less than L3.4"/oo. Note that fishes

with similar types of jaws (see Table 5.2) we1le lecorded fron the
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lake in 191-6; it is likely that these would result from Lake

Bullerunerri overflowing into Lake Gnotuk and consequently would

allow fish to PoPulate both lakes.

22-92 cm: D. conrpaeta is present in high ntxnbers (often 1,000/9

of sedinent) in nearly all sarnples. Two smal1 zones (33-43 cm and

53-67 cn) are characterized by the additional presence of

A. robusta, H, seaz,Lei fragnents aÏe pÏesent in nany sanples

whereas fish bones are lare.

The great abundance of D. compacta results from "bloomsil of that

species, usually registered at salinities between 45 and 77.5"/oo

today. sarnples taken during such phenomena contained A. v'obusta

as well but in lower nunbers. salinity values for corresponding

fossil material are in the vicinity of 45-77.5o/oo whereas when

numbers of D. eornpacta were 1ower, the salinity range should be

broadened as the two species have been found together in some

victorían lakes at 98-100o/oo, and L44"/oo salinity.

At level 82.5 cm D. pusiLLa ephippia we1'e recovered. They indicate

a salinity of 4.4-68"/oo, and the water would have had to go at

least below 33.4"/oo for the cladoceran to hatch'

92-233 cm: This large portion of the core is depauperate in

ostracods. Its upper part, however, is fossiliferous down to

202 cm whereas it is barren below it. In most upper samples

CoæieLLa shells are present and even numerous at tines (ca' L0/3 g

sediment) and fish bones are occasionally found. At leve1

166.5 cn, two jaws v/ere recovered but little information on

salinity can be drawn fron then as they only possess one or tI4Io

rows of teeth meaning the salinity range is 3-30,3" /oo. At level

ls5cn,threecarapacesorL.Lacustrisandfourspeciesof
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foraminifers (A. beccarii, ELphidiun sP., ?. v'otundq. and Discoybis

sp.) were found. They indicate permanent saline wate1' conditions

in the vicinity of 55o/oo. On three occasions, a few valves of

juvenile Diacypz,is were found (I7t, 185, 198.5 cn) but these offer

no ecological information. Finally, at four levels (17L, 175.5,

!g2, 1_90 cn) unidentified cones are present. They are conmonly

found in sanples fron Lake Bullenmerri and especially at the sarne

period (between 5,500-6,000 yBP) between levels 348-370 cm in BK'

From extrapolation with salinities recognised in that lake for the

leveIs where the cones are found, watet in Lake Gnotuk for the four

levels nentioned above rnust have been in the vicinity of 2-7"/oo'

233-270 cmz D. compaeta valves a1le plesent in most samples, and in

some, their numbers are extlenely high (247 and 248.5 cn with about

9,000 and 5,000 valves/g of sedinents respectively). This zone was

probably deposited under sinilar conditions as those for zone

22-92 cm except t:nat A. nobusta valves weTe ralfe as only fragnents

were recovered. For section 245-260 cm, where coæieLLa juveniles

are also found, salinity was somevlhere between 45 and 77.5o/oo'

For the other Ievels, where D. conrpacta are found, the salínity

Tange ís <3-L82o/oo which is that of the species in Victorian

lakes.

270-3!7 cm: Retícypnis valves are conmon in most samples and are

presentingreatnumbersattimes'Asexplainedbefore'the

absence in these sanples of the low salinity ostracods MytiLocgp?is

spp. and. D. spinosa warrants the specific identification of

R. hey,bsti for the specimens found here (this remark applies to

all the Reticyptis specimens found in this core). salinity of the

lake during the presence of .R. hev'bsti in high ,t.rt¡"t, (Ievels
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272, 2g4-300, 3L3-3t6 cn) hras of the order of 99-L72o/oo. At

leveI 515 cm, the presence of two valves of the highly saline

D. uhitei supports the values suggested above. salinity values

were probably lower for the lake when -R. hev'bsti nurnbers were lower

and when á. y,obusta was co-occurring. When the latter species was

common('zoovaLves/3gsedinent)salinitywasbetween45and

77.5"/oo.Attheproximityoflevel2g4cm,disruptioninthe

bedding resulted from the lake being dry'

3L7-333.5 cn: R. herbsti, A. v',obusta and D. conrpacta are found

together in rnost sanples. salinity of the lake must have varied

because of the different associations and variations in abundance

of ostracods. The salinity range was probably sinilar to that of

level 270-3L7 cm. This is supported by a collection made once in

an unnamed lake near Lake Bolac where the three species were

collected together at 99.4ofoo'

333.5-346 cm: No sedinents.

346-349 cm: Mixed sediments.

550-565.5 cm: R

together in rnost

together in various lakes in victoria at salinities between

99-L72"/oo.A.nobustaanð'D.&LetzialeÏareinnumbersandoccuT

onlyinafewsamples.Theirpresencedoesnotcontradictthe

salinity range postulated for this zone'

Lithological correlation of core GH was possible with Barton et aL"s

(in press) core GB for which 14c dates are available.

In core GB, the alternation of light and dark coloured bands with

diffused carbonate rich layers between 84 and 109 cn ends at 1evel 79 cn

herbsti,

samples.

D. cornpacta and P. baueni are found

These three species have been found
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in core GH. Dodson (7974a) identified this band in his core fron Lake

Gnotuk and dated ir berween 3,790t100 yBP (r-4611) and 3,550t100 yBP

(T-46L2). He suggested that this layer, which he described as being

dolomite-rich, repïesented a period of 1ow water level and hypersalinity'

From the data obtained fron the ostracods, it appears that salinity was

between 45 and 77.5"/oo,

ThecarbonatelayerincoreGBatlevellsOcncouldnotbe

correlated with any layet in core GH. On the other hand, the 10 cn

thick layer below this carbonate layer, and dated at 4,140 r 70 yBP

(ANU-1987),probablycorrespondstolevellLs-L2ScmincoreGH.

The well defined zone characterized in core GB by black to dark

greynudatLsS-2LOcnwiththeupperpartlg0-200cn,anddatedas

5,750t70yBP(ANU-19s8),correspondstolayer166-191cmincoreGH.

Also, the base of the approxinately t7 cn thick Layer consisting of

white laminae in dark grey to black organic nud at 1evel 263 cm in core

GB, correlates with level 249 cm in core GH. l-0 cn of this layer above

level 260 cn in core GB was dated as 7 ,290 1 1-00 yBP (ANU -1989) ' It

appeaÏSthatlayer300.5-50]..5cm(richin.E.heylbsti)incoreGH

coïlesponds to the one label1ed rrostracod layer'r in core GB (at about

31-6cn)byBartonetaL.(inpress).IfthisiscoTrect,thedateof
g,240!t20 yBP (ANU-1990) relates to level 295-305 cm in core GH' This

correlation remains uncertain though as the description by Barton et aL'

(in press) of that section of the core does not mention the conspicuous

arternation of dark and pale layers seen in GB. Finally, the pale grey

Iayer in core GB below 323 cm is not recorded in core GH until below

level 346 cm (note that there is a gap of 12 cm above that layer in

coreGH).Thisdiscrepancycanonlybesolvedbyfurtherdatingof

portions of core GH.
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AsitappearsthatthelevelsíncoreGBwhichareequivalentto

those in core GH, are aLways on the aveTage 15 cn above the lattel ones

inrespecttothetopofeachcore,thetopofcoreGHshouldbe25cn

below the water sedinent interface, as the top of core GB is said to be

l-0 cn below the same interface by Barton et aL. (in press). The results

are summatízed below:

0-22 cm (700-1,300 yBP): Little infornation available but probably 1ow

salinity (around 10o/oo) most of the tine as halobiont ostracods

'aTerareandinsectfragmentsarepresent.Atlevel6.5cm(850
yBP) salinitY was below t3'4"/oo"

22-92 cn (1,300-5,400 yBP): Increase in salinity which was maintained

between 45 and 77.5"/oo except for one occasion at leve1 82'5 cm

(5,500yBP)whenwatersalinityhadtogobelow33.4"/oofota

short period of tine. Note that the date 3'400 yBP has to be

approxinate as there is sorne disagreement between Dodsonrs dating

for the carbonate rich layers (between dates I-46Lt and I-46L2) and

the date of 3,400 yBP extrapolated fron the dates given by Barton

et aL. (in press) for level 92 cm in GH'

92-233cn(5,400-7,250y8P):Returntolesssalineconditionsand

probably water salinity was alound 10o/oo. Between 171-190 cn

(5,500-6,000yBP),theplesenceofunidentifiedconespointstoa

salinity range of 2 to 7" foo, a value extrapolated from their

co-occulïence with ostracods in Lake Bullenmerri'

233-270 cm (7,250-8,250 yBP): salinity of the water ranging definitely

between 45 and 77.5"/oo for levels 246-250 cm (= 7,700 yBP); at

other tines (except for level s 258-262 crn and 268 cm in which

ostracods are absent and therefore no salinii.y data are available),

the salinity range was stil1 in the proximity of 45-77.5o/oo,

otherwiseotherostracodspecieswouldhavebeenpresent.
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270-3t7 crn (8 ,250-9,500 yBP): Salinity of the water fluctuated; it was

often high - ranging between 99-t72o/oo when.,?. heybsti was present

a1onez272cn(8,500yBP),284-3OOcm(8'650-9'100yBP)'

313-376cm(beforeandafterg,500yBP);andsonetinesbetween

45-77.5o/oo when 4. y'obusta hlas present in high nurnbers (270'5 cn

(before8,500yBP),300.5crn(after9,100yBP),504cn(9,200YBP),

315crn(9,500yBP).NotethatthesedatesaTeapproximate.There

is evidence at leve1 294 cm (8,900 yBP) of a dry phase shown by

disruPted bedding.

3L7-335.5cm(9,500-10,OO0yBP):SalinityoftheWaterfluctuatedbut

the range rernained constantly high and in the vicinity of 100o/oo'

550-563.5 cm (>10,000 yBP): (No date available because there is a gap

in the core.): Salinity very high (>100o/oo and probably up to

L7O"/oo). It is likely that the lake was subject to drying up at

times as no definite lamination was noticed"

Yezdani (1970) studied the vegetation record from a 5 m core fron

Lake Gnotuk and examined also the diaton content for a portion of the

same core (170-270 cn). His results are generally conpatible with the

ones obtained fron the recovery of ostracods although acculate

correlation is difficult. He descríbed a freshwater phase (depth

230-200 cn) at around 6,400-5,600 yBP characterízed by the presence of

Pe&Lastv'wn (upper salinity tolerance 5'5o/oo)' At level 210 cn

(r5,900 yBP), colonization of the waters by scenedesmus indicates lower

salinity (upper salinity tolerance t.7"/oo). His rrclypeus Lagoonrr phase

at a depth of 200-170 cm and dated between 5,600-4,800 yBP, which is

indicative of slightly saline conditions (= "brackish watertt sensLr

yezdani, L970) is conpatible with the data obtained from the ostracods '

Tudor (7973) analysed the diatom content in samples from the upper
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170 cn of a core fron Lake Gnotuk. His results are sinilar for the upper

70 cn of his core with the ostracod data but the changes in events in

the lake history cannot be pinpointed on the ostracod diagram as

lithological correlation is impossibte due to the insufficient

description of the lithological 1og of Tudorrs core. The diatorn flora

recovered from the 80-120 cn portion of the core by Tudor (1975) which

indicates saline condítions (50-60o/oo) is not recognized in core GH'

churchilt et aL.'s (1978) curve for Lake Gnotukrs water 1eve1

reconstïucted from Tudorfs (Lg73) data on diatons (and presunably on

Yezdani's (1970) as well) cannot be compared here as there appeal to

be discrepancies with Yezdanirs (1970) data, e.g. t]ne Pedíastrum phase

recorded by him at 6,400-5,600 yBP cannot be located on churchill

et aL. rs cuïve (1973). No explanation I^Ias offered by these authors'

Additionally, the plotted cu1.ve for corrected annual salt accumulation

of churchilL et aL, (1978) should be revised in the light of Tinnsr

(1975) remarks on Curreyrs original data (1970) '

5 .4 .2.3 Lake Keilanbete

TheshortcoreKlC,whichrepresentstheyoungestsedinentary

Sequenceofthelake,willbedealtwithfirst.Theoverlapin

sequence of this core with the top of the long core KG will then be

exanined before the description of the rest of core KG" The sequence

of events of the lake history will be extrapolated frorn the conbination

of results obtained fron the two cores '

Core KIC (Fig. 5.8)

0-38 cn: Water salinity lower than that of today'

0-10 cn: The range of Reticypt'is cLaua

I2-42"/oo, l,{ith one rare record at 5o/oo;

in Victoria todaY is

at salinities below
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17.S"f oo, the species r^ras never found with M. praeru'Lneia bu1L always

accompani ed. by D, spinosa. (This species was never recorded in

the core.) It seems plausible therefore to infer that salinity

was between !7.5-42o/oo. One .t. Lacustv'ís was found at level 5 cn

indicating permanent water conditions and a salinity range L7" /00-

sea water.

10-SB cn: The range of M. praeru,mcíø in Victoria today (8-42"/oo,

with an additional collection wíth very few specirnens at 5o/oo) is

postulated for the water during this period of sedinentation. It

is 1ike1y that salinities below 10o/oo were larely reached as no

low salinity water inhabitant such as D. spinosa, M. spLendida and

I. austy,aLiensis have been found in the samples. The absence of

P. bauey,i in some sanples cannot be explained since that species is

tolerant to a broad range of salinities. In addition, the presence

of this species in high numbers at other times indicates tenporary

fluctuations to higher sali-nities (70o/oo) for levels 'J'0-L2 and

25-30 cm. The presence of M. praentmcía in this level indicates

that salinity nust have also gone below 43"/oo at times. At level

27 cm, one -t. Lacusty,is was found indicating pelmanent water of

salinity range 19-55o/oo at the time. No explanation can be

provided for the poor representation of D. cornpacta.

38-72 cmz OnIy a few valves of D. conrpacta hlere recovered at

level 45 cn - this record gives no infornation on salinity nor do

other 1evels which are bamen of ostracods. Note that a few

quartz grains were found at level 69 cn in KIC - this level is

probably facies equivalent to the sand lens occurring at 1eveI

100 cn in Bowler's (1970) core K4. The water' level must have been

low at that particular tine. The absence of ostracods suggests the
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presence of a stratified laye'r and wAter not very saline otherwise

saline ostracods, if present, would have been found in the core

since theY are Planktic sPecies.

Cores KIC and KG (Figs. 5.8, 5.9)

32-t40 cn in KG (- 72-t27 cn atl east in KIC): This zone

characterized by the high numbers of D. cornpacta (1,500 valves/S g

sediment) in nearly all samples, can be subdivided into a few

distinct events as registered by changes of ostracod species.

32-62 crn in KG (72 -101 cm in KIC): D. eornpacta rrbloomr' - this

phenomenon has been described before for portions of the Lake

Gnotuk core (e.g. level 22-92 cm in GH). salinity of the lake

wateÏ during the "bloomrr was probably between 45-77.5o/oo as

A. y,obusta r^¡as present. However, the salinity range could have

fluctuated up to L44"/oo as A. r'obusta were few in nunber. At

level 49-53 cn in KG (BB-91 crn in KIC) D. cornpaeta was less

abundant: the salinity range for the lake water at the time has

to be broadened to 42-L45o / oo (it is likely that salinity did not

go below 42"/oo as M. praenuncia was absent). Note that fragments

of H. seay,Lei are recorded in core KIc during this short event.

62-t40 cn in KG (702-L27 cm in KIC - no record below): Water

salinity below that of today for most of the tine" The nrmbers of

D. compacta and M. pnaentmcia vatjled during this phase. The

M. spLendída (bothwith arange of 5-1-8o/oo) are absent. The recordedhigh

numbers of D, cornpacta representing rrbloomsrr of that species at

various levels in KG (99-102 cn, 108-112 crn, 151-154 cm) can be

explained by ternporaly excursions to high salinities ranging

between 45 and 77.5"/oo. At level 104 cn, two ELphidiwn sp.
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(Plate V.4: Figs. 2!, 22) wete found: salinity was probably around

that of sea water" only once, at level 99-L02 cm, I^Iere high nunbers

of 14. pTaeru,meiø found associated with a D. eompacta rrbloomrr' As

such a phenomenon has nevel been recorded in the victorian lakes

today, ít is thought that thís level Ïepresents two distinct events '

The occurlence of the fragile shells of P. bauev'i in low nunbers is

consistent with the salinity values given above since this aninal

can be found over a broad range of salinities and is usually recorded

in sma1l nurnbers below 70"/oo salinity. At level 81-84 cn in KG

(= 7L4-L23 cm in KIC), few 4, robusta valves were found. This

event, recorded in both cores, replesents fluctuations to higher

salinities (up to a maximum possible value of L45o/oo for A' v'obusta

forshortperiodsoftimeduringaphasewhichsawsalinities

renaining generally between t9-43"/oo salinity (fot M, pTaenuncia)'

some insect fragments are found in a few sanples fron both cores '

The presence of D. pusiLLa ephippia at level 92.5 cn in core KG,

having a salinity range of 4.4-68"/oo, with water of the lake having

to go below 33.4"/oo, at least tenporarily, for the animal to hatch,

isconsistentwithotherdataasforthislevelD.compaetanumbers

are verY low"

Core KG (Fig. 5.9)

141-280 cm: This zone covers two distinct events:

t4L-2L0 cmz Nunbers of M. pz'aenuncia fluctuate often and

D.cornpaetavalvesarepÏesentinmostSanplesbuttheirnumbers

are very low (<10 valves/3 g sedinent). Valves of P. bauev'i ate

also found i-n some samples. salinity postulated for this event is

of the order of 19-43ofoo as explained for other levels before'

The low species nunbers cannot be explained when conpared to the
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zone above, except by a suggestion that salinities were low (20" /oo)

as this would explain the presence of very few D. compacta. Insect

fragnents are present in a number of sanples. At leve1

201,5-202"5 cn the very obvious layer rich in coæieLLa shells,

which is also recorded in Bowlerrs core K4 (Bowler, 7970) is

considered to represent a phenonenon registered over most of the

lake floor: water depth was probably less than 6 n as shells of

adults were found. A few quattz grains (>250 U) also found in this

layer in core KG confirns this assunption"

210-280 cn: The low numbers of ItL. praentmcda and P. bauev'i probably

indicate unfavourable conditions for both species. The absence of

P. bauey,i between 270 and 245 cm is considered to represent the less

saline portion of this event.

280-323 cm:

for level 502

No data available as no ostracods hleIe recovered except

cn where a D. eornPacta was found"

323-348.5 cm: Zone characterized by fafuIy high nunbers of

D. cornpacta and subdivided into a series of events:

323-325.5 cm: D. cornpActa present alone in fairly large numbers -

salinity ranged between 43-182"/oo (the range of this species is

S-L82"/oo in Victorian lakes, but M. pt'aenuncia is absent here).

325.5-332 cmz D. compacta and A. y'obusta co-occur and both are

abundant at tines. Salinity range 2B-t45"/oo (this corresponds

to the present day range of A. v'obusta in Victorian lakes when it

is found onlY in large nunbers)

332-336 cmz D. compactaf rbloomrr (at IeveI 332; 6,000 valves/g of

accompanied by many A. r'obusta. Salinity 45-77 '5o/oosedirnent ! !)
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336-348.5 cmz D. compacta in fair numbers and A" nobusta, at times,

in high numbers for the species (at 1eve1 546 cm: 720 valves).

presence of R. hey,bstí in sna1l numbers (species identification

extrapolated because of the co-occurÏence of. A. v'obusta and

D. eompacta as explained before - this refers to all Reticypnis

specimens found in the sanples below level 342 cm). salinity

range broadened to a maximum value of L45"/oo (= upper linit of

A. r,obusta) when Á. y,obusta is found in high numbers (34I.5 cm,

546 cn) and between 45-77.5o/oo for other times'

348.5-395 cn: Period of high salinity at most times with extensive

fluctuations: when F. hev'bsti is the most abundant species,

salinity was about 99-L72o/oo (leve1 351 cn, 377 cm). High numbers

of A. y,obusta (357-362 cm,575.5 cm) represent a range of 45-77.5o/oo

salinity. The presence of few D. dietzi is consistent with the

salínity values given above. when it is found in high numbers

(level 590 cm) with 8. hevbsti and quite a few A. robusta, salinity

was around 75"/oo. At levels 362-367 cm, abundant nunbers of all

sizes of A. beccay,ü indicate permanent hlater around 35"/oo. On

two occasions (levels 355-357 cm and 387.5-392 cn) the lake dried

as shown bY the disturbed bedding'

395-419 cm: Salinity fluctuations and values often very high. At

leveIs 401 crn, P. baueri are numelous and accompanied by many

.R. herbsti and a few valves of three other species (D. eornpacta,

D. dietzi and A. y,obusta) - this indicates a salinity range of

gg-L72"/oo. This is confirmed by the presence of D, díctyote at

levels 404 and 410 cm and D. uhitei at 410 crn. Level 404 cn

probably experienced a higher salinity like level 401 cn as

p. bauez,i and R" herbstí are numeTous. The same range is
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I4c date

610i110

765!1,35

935r110

1,9701110

2,4L0!1,20

2,6001110

2,6L0! 90

2,970!120

3 ,5 001100

3,5 B0 t12 5

4,200!125

4,6301 80

4,930!200

5,2501135

5, 9801110

6,440!L45

6,470!L1,0

7,8501L65

8,6401 B0

9,6701135

10,1901 90

14, 300r300

279.

annot be correlated as
no diagnostic layer present.

End of lanination and start of weakly calcareous
mud at 202 ín K4 = 161 in KG.

5 cn band of thin lanination at arounl 2IO cn in
KF is probably sinilar layer at L73-176cm in KG.

Cannot be correlated as no diagnostic layer.
She1l layer of CorLeLLa at 242 in K4 corresponds

to 158 in KG.

Cannot be correlated as no diagnostic layer in the
niddle of the black mud of KF.

Correlations for levels of cores KlC and KG with coïresponding ones already t4C dated in cores studied by
Bowler (1970), Bowler and Hamada (797I), Dodson (7974) and Barton et aL. (in press).

Justification of correlation

Marl band at t5-20 cm in K4=24-30.5 cn in K1C.

5 cn below marl band in Dodson= 30.5-35.5 in K1C.

Start at 1 cn below narl band - see sample N517.

4 cn below 2 thin carbonate layers (52 cn in K4 =
20.5 cn in KG and 60 cm in KlC).

4 cn below start of ostracod rich nud and 8 cm
below beige layer in both cores.

l-0 cn band with strong lamination; this level is
compressed in K1C as nany rlistinctive layers are
rnuch thinner than in KG.

L32-141 in K4 with dark brown to black weakly
calcareous rnud = 87-98.5 in KG.

F

Cannot be correlated as no diagnostic 1ayer.

T\e 2 carbonate bands ending at 355 crn in K4 =
those ending at 303 ín KG.

The frstriatedrr layer of Barton et aL. (in press)
at 389 cm in KF = the layer with disrupted
layering at 355-357 cn in KG.

Cannot be correlated as no diagnostic 1ayer.
The rrstriatedrr layer of Barton et aL, (in press)

at 420 crn in KF = the band with disrupted
layering at 388.5-392 cm in KG.

This level (swamp plant debris) is not present
in KG.

Layers which are undertined are those which were
originally dated.

K1C KG K4 KF KJ Dodson
Lab Bowler

( 1e 70)
Barton et aL.

(in press)
Dodson
L974a

105 - 110

275-280

ANU2O55

N522

ANU2054

N523

Ns24

ANU2O55

rsz44

N525

ANU2056

N526

16225

N52 7

ANU1807

r6226

ANUlSOB

Ns2 0

N52 1

N52 8

45

N5

Ns 17

152

N51B

19

19 - 30.5

30.5- 35.5

30.s- 42

63.5- 73.5

90 - 101

L10 -L20

24.5- 34.5

53 -63

72 -82

?

?

1s1 -161

'vL67 -t87

1,93.5-204 .5

?

?

283 -303

360 -37s

590 -410

?

72

85

-92
-97

t0- 20

27- 33

55- 65

79- 90

L02-112

I30-740

16s-175

190-202

235-245

290-300

335-345*

395-4L2

90- 1 10

L4L-L6T

202-222

267-287

390-405

420-440

s0- 70

1L0-120

1_60- 180

225-245

370-375

480-485

* Erroneously labelled as 325-345 by Bowler S Harnada (1971).
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extrapolated for level 41.3 cm where ,4. v'obusta and D. compacta wete

absent and with.R. hey'bsti in snaller ntunbers and P, baueri more

common than usual. Between levels 401 and 415 cm, salinity

probably remained high as .R. herbsti and P. bauev'i were either

abundant or common in the samples. Salinity hlas probably lower at

level 4I7 cm, when 4. y,obusta was recor.ded with few D. cornpacta

and.R. hey,bsti, but it cannot be adequately defined. Between levels

407 and 419 cm, the lake was probably subject to drying up at times,

as no lamination is visible in the grey clay '

Only correlation with other cores which is necessary fot the dating

of events in cores KIC and KG will be considered here. A nunber of

dates associated with coTes fron Lake Keilambete are available' These

cores are: K4 of Bowler (1970) and BowIeI and Hamada (1971), KF and KJ

of Barton et aL. (in press) and a core from Dodson (L974a). All dates

which could be referred to cores KIC and KG are presented and justified

in Table 5.5. The results are sumrnarized below:

0_10 cn in KIC (0-500 yBP): Salinity of the water between 17"5-42"/oo.

At levet 5 cn, permanent hlater conditions and salinity 19-55o/oo.

1-0-58 cm in KIC (500-900 yBP as 1eve1 30,5-42 = 935 1 110 yBP) :

Salinity of the water between L0-42"/ooi at 1eve1 27 cm, same

conditions as for level 6 cm and tenporary fluctuations to higher

salinities at l-0-12 cn (300 yBP) and 24-30 crn (600-750 yBP).

SB-72 cn in KIC (900-2,000 yBP): Little data. At leve1 69 cn in KIC

(= 21000 yBP) ostracod numbers are depauperate and sand grains are

also present - this layer is facies equivalent to Bowlerts (1970)

sand layer - water level was probably low. For the period prior

to 2,000 yBP, water level was probably high'
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72-tOLcninKIC(=32-62crninKG)(2,000-2,500yBP)zD'cornpacta
I'b100mil therefoTe salinity of the water 45-77.5"/oo. When

A. y,obusta was present for level 80-101 cm in KIC (= 2,250-2,500

yBP) salinity range has to be broadened to 42-L45"/oo'

62-140 cn in KG (2,500-(5,800-4,000) yBP): Water salinity below that of

today and of the order of..L9-43"/oo; possibility of records of

higher salinities up to 45-77.5o/oo for levels 99-102 (2,900 yBP)'

108-112 (5,100 yBP), I3t-734 (3,600 yBP). Also, at levels 81-84

(2,600-2,800 yBP), the presence of a few /. robusta suggest higher

salinity: up to a maxirnum of !45o/oo. At level 92.5 cn (2,800 or

3,000 yBP), water salinity was below 33.4"/oo at least once.

t47-210 cm in KG (4,000-5,500 yBP): Salinity between L9-43" /oo but

probably around 20"/oo. At level 201.5-202.5 cn (5,500 yBP) a

coæieLLa-rich layer signifies a water level below 6 n.

2t0-2}o cn in KG (5,500-7,200 yBP): Conditions of slightly saline to

nearly fresh or fresh hlatel, at times ' aTe interpreted by the poor

nunbers of. M. pTaentmcia. Between 210-245 crn (5,500-6,400 yBP),

the absence of P. baueri reflects the less saline portion of this

phase. The absence of low salinity ostracods could be expLained

by the stratification having set in the lake'

2BO-323 cn (7,200-8,300 yBP): No ostracods recovered except for a few

valves at 1evel 302 cm (7,800 yBP) - no salinity data available'

The suggestion of the presence of stratified 1ayer, as for level

2tO-280 ctn, also aPPlies here.

323-348.5 cn (8,300-9,000 yBP): Water salinity fluctuations around

todayts value.

323-325.5 cn (8,500 yBP): Salinity 43-t82"/oo'

325"5-332 cn (8,500-8,500 yBP): Salinity 28-145"/oo'

332-348.5 cn (8,500-9,000 yBP): Salinity 45-77 "5oloo'

I

l'
I

I

i

I

L
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548.5-393 cn (9,000-10,100 yBP): Salinity values high and extensive

fluctuations of water 1eve1.

351 cn (9,000 yBP): Salinity 99-L72"/oo.

355-357 cm (9,100 yBP): The lake dried tenporarily.

357-362 cn (9,200 yBP): Salinity 45-77 "5oloo.

362-367 crn (9,350 yBP): Perrnanent water 35" /oo salinity.

375 cn (9,550 yBP): Salinity 45-77.5oloo.

377 cm (9,600 yBP): Salinity 99-!72"/oo.

387.5-392 cm (9,900-l-0,050 yBP): The lake dried tenporarily

sometimes during that Period.

Around 390 cm (L0,000 yBP): Salinity around 75"/oo.

393-4Ig cn (10,1-00-l-0,750 yBP): Wide fluctuation of salinity which was

often very hígh as for the 348.5-595 cm section"

401 cn (10,250 yBP): Salinity 99-172"/oo.

404 cn (10,300 yBP): Salinity 99-1'72o/oo.

407-41.9 cm (10,400-10,750 yBP): Lake subject to drying up"

4l-5 cm (1-0,600 yBP) : Salínity 99-L72"/oo,

The water level curve for Lake Keilambete, calibrated Uy t+6 dates,

was first schenatized by Bowler and Harnada (1,97L) and later a mor'e

detailed version was produced by Bowler (in press). Barton et aL. (in

press) also presented a comparison between Bowler and Hamadats (1971)

curve and a natural rernanent nagnetization (= ¡p¡4¡ intensity curve

(Fig. 5.11). All three curves will be examined here for comparison with

the data obtained from the fossil ostracods. In addition, data on

aquatic vegetation available from Dodsonrs (L974a) po1len, spores and

algal microfossils diagran for Lake Keilanbete will be discussed.

However, sone of Dodsonrs (L974a) data, for some of his levels, could

not be used here as lithological correlation between the cores was, at

tines, difficult.
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The following remarks are necessary prior to leconsideration of the

ürateI level curve and salinity ranges for Lake Keilambete:

1. The assumption of Bowler (in press) that water depth has a direct

relationship hlith water salinity at aLI tines is queried here as, during

the overflow period of the lake, water must have been below 5.5"/oo

salinity as Pe&Lastv'um was present (Dodson, L974a) '

2. The significance of the presence of the halophyte LepiLaena ín

Dodsonrs (I974a) diagram has been onitted in Bowlerrs (in press) diagran.

This aquatic grass indicates saline htate1. condítions (salinity 3-600 /oo

M. Brock, pers. conm.) like Ruppía, except that the latter has a higher

salinity tolerance (up to 115o/oo, M' Brock, pers' conn')'

3. The general shape of the NRM intensity in sedinents curve from

Lake Keilambete in Barton et aL. (in press), which is easily paralleled

with Bowler and Hamadars (1971) culve, shows oscillations which ale not

recorded in Bowlerrs (in press) detailed curve. This is explained by

the fact that the two cores have different locations in the lake:

Bowlerrs (1970) K4 core hlas not recovered fron the deepest part of the

lake whereas Barton et aL.ts (in press) cores, placed in the centre,

yielded a greater variety of sedinen+'s Tesulting fron changes in lake

levels which in turn registered on the NRM intensity curve' It appears

that Barton et aL.'s equipment is very sensitive to changes in sediment

types.

The ostracod data appears to be too irnprecise in core KIC to detect

the change in lake leve1 recorded in core KF at 700 yBP' Around l-'300

IBp, an increase in salinity, seen in core K4, is not found in cores KF

and KG and between about 900 and 21000 yBP, when ostracods were few in

numbers and of little use in providing infornation on water salinity, the

hrater level was appafently high as denonstrated in cores K4 and KF '

I
I

I

I

I
(

'

i
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From 2,000-4,000 yBP, the water 1evel has fluctuated but remained

generally 1ow. There is an exception around 5,000 yBP. The two peaks

of high salinity and low hlateÎ level between 2,000 and 3'000 yBP

registered in cores K4 and KF are also recorded in core KG and the two

opposite peaks (lower salinity and highel water levels corlespondingly)

are detected in cores KF and KG.

From 4,000-8,300 yBP, the less saline conditions prevailed as

interpreted from coïes K4 and KF. Very little information is available

fron the ostracods in core KG. Dodsonrs (Lg74a) record of Ped¿asttwm,

which indicates salinity less than 3.5o/oo salinity for the period

5,000-6,500 yBP, is slightly inconsistent with the ostracod data

obtained in core KG as for the 4,000-5,500 yBP period, the salinity range

is extrapolated as !9-43"/oo with a probable lowering of the lake level

to 6 n or less at about 5,500 yBP (CoæieLLa-rich layer). It appears

therefore, that the water level must have fluctuated at tines between

less than 5.5o/oo and more than 1-9o/oo. During that period of time,

Pediastv'wn numbers were low.

The oscillation at around 4,800 yBP in Barton et aL.ts (in press)

curve ís not registered by the ostracod fauna'

From 5,500-6r500 yBP, freshwater conditions were maintained nost

of the tirne as Pediastv'um is present in high nunbers but occasional

returns to slightly saline conditions aÎe necessaly to justify the

presence of. M. pnaenunciø in sone sanples. From 6r500-7,200 yBP,

slightly saline conditions seem to have prevailed at tines as Pe&Lastz'wn

is absent while P. bauev'i and' M. praenunciø co-occurred. Botyyocoeeus'

found in these samples, indicates oligotrophic conditions.

Dodson (197a?) recorded Ruppia between approximately 6,900-8,200 yBP

(calculated from his diagrarn) with the highest value around 7,800 yBP'
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It is likely that this phenomenon coÏlesponds to the lowering of the

lake level registered by Barton et aL. (in press) at about 7,800 yBP and

around 7,900-8,000 yBP by Bowler (in press). For that period of time,

only a few valves of D. compacta are found at level 302 cm in KG' The

absence of ostracods at other levels remains unexplained. LepiLaena is

also represented in low numbers throughout this period of tine.

The highest lake level ever extrapolated by Barton et aL' (in press)

for around 8,200 yBP, which is recorded by Bowler (in press) by a

snaller peak, could be explained by a period of lake stratification

which would exclude benthic ostracods '

Fron 8,500 to about 10,500 yBP, the generally low and fluctuating

hrater leve1 drawn by Bowler (in press) and the periods of low salinities

reached on Barton et aL. rs cuTve (in press) are in agreenent with the

ostracod data especially during the period older than 9,500 yBP which

experiences the highest salinities and the consistently lowest r^Iater

levels. Barton et aL. (in press), however, failed to recognize the

periodsoflakedesiccation(=levelslabelledl'striatedllincoreKF)

at 9,200 and 10,000 yBP. The low levels for the lake registered in

Bowler (in press) and Barton et aL.'s (in press) curves aÏe compatible

with the suggestion of a period between 10,400 and 10,750 yBP during

which the lake was subject to drying up'

It is interesting to note that Tudor (L973) failed to recover

diatons fron the upper 200 cm of his core from Lake Keilambete, and

that this portion of the core corlesponds to the one from which Bowler

(1970, ín press) recorded the presence of dolornite. sinilarly, Tudor

(1973) could not recover diatoms in the dolornite bands fron Lake Gnotuk

(between !25 and.170 cm). On the other hand, the same author described

a rich diaton fauna from the grey clay (labelled by Tudor (L973) as a

volcanic ash layer) at the botton of hís core from Lake Keilambete' The
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collesponding water level phase, higher than the present day one,

mentioned by Tudor (7973) is contradictory to the evidence obtained fron

ostracods and shown on Bowler (in press) and Barton et aL.ts (in press)

curves.

Dodson (L97a{, who discussed the formation of the creany yellow

band of dolomite at depth 96-103 cn in his core (= narl band of Bowler,

1970), stated that this band narked a dry period in the lake history'

In the corresponding band in core KIC, at level 24-30.5 cm, valves of

P. bauey,i abound and those of 14. praenuncia, common on either side of

this band, aTe numerically low. Salinity of the take must have been

hígh therefore, at times above 70" /oo with fluctuations down below

45" /oo. At level 27 em, water must have been permanent and of lower

salinity (L7-35o/oo) as indicated by the presence of -t. Lacustv'is ' It

appears unlikely, therefore, that the lake did not dry during the

period of the fornation of dolomite but that salinity could at tines

have been high.

5,4 "2,4 Lake Purrtrnbete

No ostracods have been recovered in the 195 samples taken

throughout the core which consists of honogeneous dark brown organic

nud. At fiTst glance, therefore, there is no indication that the lake

ever became saline. On the other hand, most of the salnples yielded

daphniid ephippia and egg capsules (Fig" 5'10) ' Their state of

preservation was often very good as most sacs or capsules were still

swollen after treatnent in H2O2 and prior to the drying of the residues

in the oven. It appears, therefore' that during approxirnately the last

7,000 yearsj waters of Lake Purnmbete remained either fresh or in the

* Barton (pers. conm. ) suggested that by using intensity of
magnetizatiõn correlatl-on "lttt ott" of his 14C dated core PD, level
arõund 5 n in core PC studied here, is approxirnately equivalent to
6,1401 1-10 YBP.
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vicinity of freshwater as the upper linit recorded fot Daptrt'ia spp, ís

5.Bo/oo. As nentioned before, the absence of she1ls of the freshwater

gastropod P. niger and the bivalve Sphaet'iun sp. in the sanples suggest

that the shore of the lake was never close to the coring site and that

the height of the r4rater column above this site remained higher than

35 n at all times. This would also explain the absence of the benthic

ostracods GonrphodeLLa austv'aLi,ca (Hussainy, 1969) found today in the

lake by Timms (7973) in collections between 0.5-1 m, Candonocyypis

nD2aezeLand¿ae (= C. assimíLis in Hussainy 1969a, Tirnms 1973) recorded

down to 55 n by Tinrns (1973), and of the free swimme'r Neunhamia

fenestrata King, 1855 usually now inhabiting waters near the shore of

the lake.

5.5 INTERPRET ATION OF THE DATA FOR THE LAKES

The location of the four maar lakes is an ideal one for

palaeoclinatoLogical study as they are situated in a subhunid area of

Australia, which is also close to a semi-aríd aTea iuoíay " Any change

caused either by an increase or decrease in evaporation or precipitation

in the area is likely to affect levels of lakes, especially those which

have closed basins, such as maars. Unfortunately, at the present stage,

a change of this ratio cannot be properly assessed for a m:mber of

reasons. First of all, it is not possible to plot an accurate water

leve1 curve deducted fron known past salinities for various phases of

the lakes as it appeaïs that the amount of total dissolved salts (TDS)

did not remain constant in the lakes (Lake Purrumbete is ignored here

as it remained fresh for approximately the last 7,000 years); the

waters of Lakes Bullenmerri and Gnotuk which now have a similar volume

of TDs must have nixed at some stage and prior to that the volune of TDS

in Lake Bullenmerri nust have been different as water salinity is
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thought to have been between 5.26-7.92"/oo when the lake level was

considered to be less than half of todayrs between 7,400-7,700 yBP.

Sirnilarly , at a particular time when the level of Lake Keilanbete was

thought to be below 6 rn, salinity was between 19 and 43"/oo, It appears

that TDS are either 10st or introduced into the lakes by percolatíon and

via the water table.

Final1y, it is not possible to assess how much of the TDs volune is

lost periodically by precipitation of salts especially in Lakes

Keilanbete and Gnotuk.

Although no hydrological budget can, at present, be presented for

the four naar lakes, the synchronous fluctuations of water levels and

water salinities, lecognized mainly with fossil ostracod data, in Lakes

Bullenmerri, Gnotuk and Keilambete waT'rant a suggestion as to the

clinate in central Victoria during the last 10,000 years. This is

schenatized in Fig. 5.11 and comments are given below. It is

interesting to note, however, that Lakes Gnotuk and Keilarnbete, which

have sinilar salinities and faunas today, registered almost identical

changes of ostracod faunas at most tines. water levels and,

correspondíngly, salinities, responded to changes of clinates'

unfortunately, it is not yet possible to state how these changes

related to either evaporation or precipitation'

(a) In about the last L00 years, lake levels for the thlee maa1's

(Lake Purrumbete will not be discussed here) have decreased

drastically (Currey, 7970; Bowler, Lg7O, in press) but it is not

known whether this is an anthropogenic induced effect or not'

(b) At 500 yBP and around 600-750 yBP, there were fluctuations of

salinity to higher values noted in Lake Keilanbete (no record for

Lake Gnotuk available) .
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(c) At 1,500-1,800 yBP there is a discrepancy for Lake Gnotuk with

high salinity values whereas the other lakes have a high water

level (Keilanbete with a suspected very low salinity).

(d) At 1,950 yBP a change in water level in Lakes Keilambete and

Bullerunerri is supported by I+C dated tTees which were drowned at

the time (Yezdani, L970; Bowler, L970).

(e) At l-,900-3,800 yBP a progressive decrease in watet levels in all

three lakes is recorded.

(f) At about 3,800 yBP there is a change in level in Lakes Bullerunerri

and Gnotuk; it is noticeable at 4,000 yBP in Keilanbete.

(g) Between 5,800 and 6,000 yBP the changes in water levels are

synchronous j-n all three lakes and these correspond to Yezdanirs

(1970) palaeoecological reconstructions (C1ypeus Phase and

freshwater phase).

(h) The obvious changes in water levels recorded at about the sane tine

in Lakes Gnotuk and Bullenmerri between 6,000 and 7,700 yBP were not

detected in Lake Keilanbete.

(i) There is a drastic change of water level for Lakes Keilanbete and

Gnotuk at 8,300 yBP. This corresponds to a probable change in

leve1 seen by a change of fauna in Lake Bullenmerri at the same

time.

(j) Before 8,300 yBP salinities in Lakes Keilambete and Gnotuk were the

highest ever recorded in the lakes for the last 10,000 to 11-,000yBP

Lake Keilanbete water leve1 and salinity seemed to have fluctuated

more.

(k) At 10,000-10,1-00 yBP a similar change in water salinity in both
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Lakes Keilanbete and Gnotuk is evident. Before then, the lakes

were probably often subject to drying up'

The significance of all these results for past climates in Australia

will be discussed in ChaPter 9.
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PLATE V.1

Leptocythez'e Lacustris n,sP .

1

2

3

4
5
6
1

8
9
10
1L
L2
L3
t4
l_5

1,6

LV external, 8K158
LV external, BK210
RV external, KLC27
RV external, BK21-0

LV external, GH135
RV external, BKI77
RV external, GH135
LV internal, Kl-Cs
LV internal, BK1-87

LV internal, 8K210
LV internal, BK210
RV internal, 8K187
C dorsal, GHI-35
C dorsal, BKI-93
LV internal, hinge
LV internal, hinge

17
L8
19
20
2L
22
23
24

Línmocgthev,e dov'sosicuLa n. sp .

LV external,male, BK187
LV external, ma1e, BKL71
LV external, female, 8K210
LV external, female, 8K206
RV external, juvenile (fenale?), 8K210
LV external, juvenile (rnale?), 8K210
LV external, female, 8K175
C dorsal, BKL82.5

RV external ,
RV external ,
LV internal,
RV external,
LV external,
LV external,
RV internal,
LV external,
RV internal,
RV internal,
RV internal,

posterior of 9

anterior of 9

BKlB 7

BK187
BK4 7O

BK21_0

BK21O
8K472
juvenile, BKL95
juvenile, BKI-58
juvenile rnale,8K206
juvenile, BKL89
juvenile, BKL95

Can donocypnis nouaezeLqrtdiae (Baird, 7843)

25 RV internal, juvenile, BKI-87

fLyocypnLs austr'aLiensis Sars, 1889

26
27
2B
29
30
37
32
33
34
55
36

1-
2-
3-
4-

200 u for 7-L4
50uforL5-16

2OO p for L7 - 25
250 u for 26 - 33

BK, GH, K]-C, GH,
label followed
cm from top of

depth
PC

by
Core

orec

Sca1e:
1n
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PLATE V.2

MgtLLoeypris praentmcia (Chapnan, 1936)

1_

2

3

4
5

6
7

8
9
10
n
1,2

LV internal,
RV internal,
RV internal,
RV external,
LV internal,
LV internal,
RV internal,
RV internal,
LV internal,
LV internal,
LV internal,
RV external,

KG135.5
KG135 .5
KGL55.5
juveníle,
KG164.5
KG181.5
KGlB1.5
j uveni le,
juvenile,
juvenile,
j uveni 1e ,
juvenile,

KG201.5

KG201.5
KG135.5
KG155.5
KG155 .5
KG135.5

l3
t4
15
I6

77
18
19
20
2T
22
23
24
25

26
27
28
29
30
3t
32
33
34
35
36
37
5B

AustraLocypz,is robusta De Deckker, 7974

LV external, juvenile, KG3B0
LV internal, f,ragment, GH62.5
LV internal, juvenile, KG362
RV internal, GH500.5 (note juvenile DLacypris

sp. inside)
LV dorsal, juvenile, KG377
RV internal, KG362
LV internal, fragnent, KLC95
RV external, juvenile, K1C95
LV internal, juvenile, Kl-C95
LV dorsal, juvenile, KG560
LV externaT, partly broken, juvenile, KG560
RV external, juvenile, KG360
RV internal, partly broken, KG560

PLatycypnis bauev"L Herbst, 1957

LV internal, partly broken, juvenile, KG274
RV internal, partly broken, KG404
LV internal, partly broken, KG404
RV internal, KG404
RV internal, juvenile, KG593
LV internal, juvenile, KG393
C dorsal, KIC26
LV external, juvenile, KLC26
LV external, juvenile, KLC26
RV external, juvenile, KIC26
LV external, ? juvenile, KIC26
LV external, KIC26
RV internal, anterior detail of 29

14, L6-20, 25

,27-37
50 p for 22

1

)
3

4

1, - 12,
L3, 27
15; 2

for
for
for
for

Scale: - 1,000 p

- 500u
- 500u
- 100u 38
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PLATE V.5

ReticyprLs sp.

1

2

3

4
5

6
7

8
9
10
11
72
T3
t4
15
t6
L7
18
19
20
58
39

27
22
23
24
25
26
27
36

RV externaL, KG372

LV externaL, KG372

C showing RV, juvenile, KG372

C showing RV, KG372

C dorsal, KG372
RV external, KG372
LV external, KG551-.5
LV internal, KG372
LV internal, KG551.5
RV external, KG372
LV external, KG372
RV internal, KG351.5
RV internal, KG551.5
C ventral, KG55L.5
LV external, juvenile, KG372

LV external, juvenile ' KG372

LV external, juvenile, KG372

RV internal, juvenile, KG55L.5
LV dorsal, KG551.5
RV dorsal, KG351.5
RV external, anterior detail of 10

RV external, anterior of 6

2B
29
30

Diacypris &ùetzi (Herbst, 1958)

LV internal, KG593
LV internal, KG393
LV external, KG398.5
LV external, KG598.5
LV external, KG598.5
RV external, KG398.5
LV dorsal, KG59B.5
LV external, anterior detail of. 23

ùLacypt"Ls uhitei (Herbst, 1958)

LV external, KG4L0
C dorsal (note valves dislocated), KG410
RV external, KG410

Diacypris &Lctyote De Deckker, 1-980

RV external, KG410
LV external, KG41-0

C dorsal, KG410
LV internal, KG4l-0
RV internal, KG410

LV external, anterior detail of 32

200 u for 1-18
250 u lot 2L- 35; 20 u for 36; l-0 u for 57
50 p for 38-59

3T
32
33
34
55
37

1-
2-
3-

Scale:
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L
)
3

4
5
6
7
8

9
10
11
72
L3
74
L5
t6

ùLacypr"Ls

PLATE V.4

conrpacta (Herbst, 1958)

LV internal, GH62.5
LV internal, KG346
LV internal, GH361
RV internal, KG538
RV internal, juvenile, GH62.5
LV external, GH550

LV externaL, KG346
LV external, KG33B

LV external, juvenile, GH550

C dorsal, KG558
C ventral, KG53B
RV external, KG47.5
LV external, KG39.5 (note aragonite crystals)
RV external, KG59.5
LV internal, juvenile, GH62.5
RV external, detail of. 72

ELphLdLun sP.

side view, GH155
side view, GH135
side view, K1C104
side view, K1C104

Tv'íLocuLina rotund.a, d torbigny, 1895

side view, GHL35
apertural view, GHl-35

Anrnonia beccaY"Li (Linné, 1758)

spiral view, KG362
spiral view, KG362
spiral view, KG362

unbilical view, KG362

umbilical view, KG362

spiral view, KG362
spiral view, KG362

spiral view, KG362
spiral view, KG362

apertural view, KG362

DLscorbis sp.

spiral view, GH155

HaLoniseus searLeí Chilton, 1920

detail of 38
detail of 36
fragnent of spine attached to telson, Kl-C90

fralnent of distal segment of a posteríor appendage, GH29

fragrnent of distal segment of a posterior appendage, GH29

fra[nent of proxirnal segrnent of an appendage, K1C90

fragnent of ventral portion of cephalon, GH29

fragnent of ventral portion of cephalon, GH29

fragrnent of ventral portion of cephalon, GH29

0 u for L - 15, 36, 39 - 42
0 p for L6; 40 p for 34-35
0 u for L7-33
0 u for 37-38

t7
1_8

2t
22

23
24

19
20

25
26
27
28
29
50
3t
32

33

34
55
36
5t
58
39
40
4t
42

1

2

3

4

20
2

Scale:

-10
-20
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1

a

5

4

PLATE V 5

DapVmi,opsis pusiLLø Serventy, 1929

ephippial sac, GH87.5

ephippial sac, GH87.5

ephippial sac, KG92.5

ephippial sac, KG92.5

Daphnia sp.

ephippial sac, PC579

ephippial sac, PCL67

internal capsule of ephippial sac, 8K416

ephippial sac, PC737

Chironom dae

head case, PC417

head case, GHt29

head case, GHL

head case, detail of 10

head case, detail of L1

Hetev,otuLa

Hetev,otuLa

Hetev,otuLa

HeterotuLa

Hetey,otuLa

Hetev,otuLa

HeterotuLa

5

6

7

8

9

L0

1_1

L2

L3

L4

15

76

I7
L8

19

20

Porifera
sp., gemmule, PC229

muLtidentata (Weltner, 1895), gemmule , PC235

nigna (Lendenfeld, 1887), genmule , PC232

nigna, detail of L6

nigra, detail of 16

sp., detail of 14

muLtidentata, detail of L5

2L

22

23

24

25

26

Unidentified cones

8KL77

8K356

BKL94. s

8K556

8K362

8K362

Scale: L - 200 v for 7-4; 100 u for 9- 11, 23-24;
40 p for 1-7, 19; 20 u for L8; 400 ir for 25 - 26

2-200 pfor5-B, L4-L6
3 - 40 u for L2 - 13, 20i 100 u for 2L - 22
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1_

2

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
L0
11
T2
73
t4
15

PLATE V.6

Fish

jaw, BK189
jaw, GH166.5
jaw, GH166.5, fragment of 2

jaw?, 8K358
j aw, GH6. 5
jaw, GH166.5
jaw, BK114
vomer plate, AnguiLLa sp., BK2B5
jaw, GH6.5
jaw, BKL2B
jaw?, 8K598.5
sca1e, BKt26
scale, GHILT
scale, 8K1,26
sca1e, GHILT

CoæieLLa sp.

apertural view, 8K169.5
dorsal view, KG201-.5
apertural view, KG20L.5
apertural view, BK189
apertural view, KG201.5
apertural view, KG201.5
apertural view, GH170
apertural view, KG201.5
apertural view, BKL26
dorsal view, GH187
unbilical view, BK15B
detail of 25 showing gnawing or leaching marks on she1l

surface
detail of 24 showing aragonite crystals on shell surface

Trichoptera

case of leptocerid, PC1T
case of leptocerid, PC185
case of leptocerid, PC179
case, detail of. 27 (note sponge megasclere)
case, detail of. 29 (note sponge negasclere)
case, detail of 34 (note sponge negasclere)

T6
77
L8
19
20
2L
22
23
24
25
26
30

3T

27
2B
29
32
33
34

Scale: 1 40
30

3

6, B;
LL;

0u
0u
0u

for L-3,
for 5, 9,
for 32

200 p Lo'1 4;
600 u for 7, 76, 22, 25, 28 - 29;

L2 - L5, 26 - 27; L00 u f.or 17 - lB, 20 ,
24; 100 u for 30 - 51; 20 y fol 34

2-200ufor10
2r, 23'-

3- 20pfor33
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CHAPTER 6

ANALYSIS OF OSTRACODS FROM T1/'lO PROFILES

FROM PULBEENA AND lVlOhlBRAY SWAMPS, N.lnl. TASMANIA

6.1 INTRODUCTION

The study of ostracods recovered fron two sites in N.w.,.Tasnania

was undertaken for a nr.¡mber of reasons. Firstly, both sites replesent

a continuous sedimentaly record over a long period of tirne; Pulbeena

Swamp covers about the last 801000 years and Mowbray Swarnp about the

last l-10,000 years. Such long and continuous records are r.a1e"

secondly, as the pollen sequence at both sites is known (colhoun et aL.,

in press; van de Geer et aL., in prep.), palaeoclinatic information can

be cornpared against the fossil ostracod data and, in turn, the

palynological inforrnation should improve our knowledge of the use of

ostracods as palaeoecological indicators.

Each site wíl1 be exanined separately, starting with Pulbeena Swamp

where the ostracod fauna is more diverse and richer. Comparisons

between the ostracod record for both sites will follow and finally the

use of ostracods as palaeoecological indicators, and consequently as

tools for palaeoclinatological reconstruction, will be assessed for

deposits of spring fed swamPs.

6.2 DESCRIPTION OF THE STUDY SITES

6.2.I Pulbeena Swamp

At the pulbeena lineworks, located between Smithton and Irishtown

in N.W. Tasmania and about 50 n in altitude, a deposit of interbedded
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maTls and swanp peats occuÎS ove1. an area of about L.7 km (Fig. 6.1).

An L-shaped quarry ca11ed Pulbeena swanp at the limeworks (Fig. 6.1)

exposes a S m thick section consisting of chernically precipitated a1ga1-

rich marl, peat (sorne with standing tree sturnps) and peaty narl which

overlie thin alluvial sands and gravels of Quaternary age. In tuln,

these rest on Precambrian dolomite (Co1houn et aL. , ín press) . The

site is characterized by low spring nounds scattered throughout the

deposit. As the spring pipes are seen to penetrate the entire sequence

on most occasions, it is likely that these springs fed the swamp

continuously until it was drained eatLy this century. At the base of

the deposit near the quarry section, highly nineralized water of a

fairly constant temperature (around ""17oC) flows freely throughout the

year fron a number of springs (Colhoun and van de Geer, peTS. conn') '

Arnphipods and the ostracod Candonocypris incosta n.sp. are common in

these üiaters. The latter is also found as a fossil in the swanp

deposits.

The alternating layers of peat and marl can be followed laterally

along the quarry face but their thickness can vary I'ocally - e.g. in

places, some peat layers are dividing to interfinger with marL U-3ds'

This probably arose from the subsidence of areas between the low mounds

and, depending on hrater depth, facies varied laterally. This is

particularly the case at the studied site where an extensive peat bed,

usually found over the entire süramp between 50 and 100 cm in depth, is

divided into three layers separated by marl and peaty marl (Colhoun

et aL., in press). In other places, where spring mounds have collapsed,

the sequence is often compr'essed and the adjacent beds are usually

steeply inclined towards the subsided mounds.

Further inforrnation on local clinate, geomorphology, soíls and

ground water is given by Colhoun et aL. (in press) who also provide, for
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the pulbeena Srtramp deposit, a detailed palynological diagram acconpanied

by t4c dates.

A lirhological description of the 4.80 n thick section (Fie. 6.2)

studied here is also given by Colhoun et aL. (in press) who nade

available duplicate samples of those studied by them'

Prior to the work of colhoun et aL. (ín press), líttle had been

written on Pulbeena Swanp. However, Banks et aL. (1976) described fron

the site a right incisor and a nandible of the extinct marsupial

Poz,chestes azaeL. Twenty years eatlier, Gil1 and Banks (1956) also

paid sone attention to the site in their review of the Cainozoic history

of Mowbray Swarnp and adjacent areas, and rnentioned the record of three

fossil ostracods which had been identified by Hornibrook (1955, 1955).

These were Candonø. Lutea, fLyodz'omus stanLeAanus and Limnocythez'e

moubTauensis.

6.2.2 Mowbray Swanp

The Mowbray Swamp deposit, located south and south west of Snithton

at an altitude of 15 rn (Fig. 6.1) covers a much larger area than

pulbeena Swanp. It is approximately 10 kn wide and extends 20 krn inland

(Gill and Banks, 1956). The shranp deposits overlie interglacial marine

sands which rest on Precanbrian dolonite. The site studied here occurs

at about 500 m west of Me1la (Fig. 6.1), where spring mounds aae conmon.

These are larger and taller than at Pulbeena Swanp as they can reach up

to 7 m in height and have low angle slope profiles between 5 and L0

degrees (Colhoun et aL., L979). Few springs have flowing water since

the swanp has been artificially drained. Prior to that time, water

originating fron the mounds, and which is highly mineralized* and has a

,r when conpared to fresh water, TDS is, however, less than 5o/oo
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constant temperature of 19oC (van de Geerr'peTS. comm.), caused swampy

conditions in the area (Colhoun, 1979). The swamp and sides of the

mounds consist generally of alternating layers of narl, peat and peaty

mar1. For further data on the site refer to van de Geer et aL. (in

prep.).

GiIl and Banks (1956) reviewed the work done at Mowbray swanp

deposits where renains of extinct marsupials such as trtlo species of

Notothey,ium and one of PaLoy,chestes have been found. They also reported

a few ostracods, including one species, Límnoeythere mou)braAensis,

originally described fron the site by Chapnan (1914) '

A l+C dated 2 n thick section, dug in an inter-mound depression

(for location see Fig. 6.1), was studied for pollen by van de Geer et aL.

(in prep.). Duplicate sanples of those used by then arQ analyzed here

for ostracods. A lithological 1og is given in Fig. 6.4 but more

detailed stratigraphical and lithological descriptions of the section

are available in van de Geer et aL. (in prep')'

6.3 METHODS

Treatrnent of the samples for the recovery of ostracods follows the

same procedures used for the Victorian samples frorn the maar lakes

(Chapter 5) except that the immersion tine in diluted H2O2 was rnuch

longer (up to 6 weeks) to al1ow disaggregation of the often indurated

marls to occur. For the Pulbeena swamp study, L0 g sarnples were used

and when less material was available, especially for the Mowbray Swanp

study from which most sanples weighed 5 g, data on ostlacod abundance

have been proportionately adjusted to pernit adequate comparison between

all samples from both dePosits.
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6.4 RESULTS

6.4 .t Sys tematics and ecoloeical infornation

A1l the ostracods listed below have been found in the deposit at

pulbeena Swamp, whereas some of the species have not been recovered from

the Mowbray Swarnp deposit. The nost distinctive ostracod, although

unconmon, is the rectangular-shaped Limnocythene moubrayensis (Chapnan,

1914) with a characteristic proninent lateral process which is rnost

often pointed and curved backwards (Plate vI.3: Figs. I-t2),

Límnocyther,e sp. has a slightly larger shell with no alar process but

also wirh two dorsal humps (Plate VI.3: Figs. L3-L6). Leptocythene

Laeusty,is n.sp. on the other hand has a nuch more reticulated shell

with one distinct anterior groove running almost parallel to the

anterior nargin of the she1l (Plate VI.4: Figs. 1-8). DarairruLa sp' is

cigar-shaped with the anterior of the shell nore pointed than the

broadly rounded posterior (Plate VI.4: Figs. 9-L7), GornphodeLLa maia

n.gen., n.sp. has a pseudopunctate shell and a flat ventrun. In dorsal

view, fenales have an upsíde down heart-shaped carapace whereas males

are pointed at both extreníties and have a flattened shape (Plage VI.1:

Figs. 1-18) , GonrphodeLLa austnaLíca (Hussainy, 1969) is much larger

than the former species and has a faint but broad reticulation over most

of the shell (Plate VI.1: Figs. Lg-27). Sanscypnidapsis pnoæi'La n.sp'

has an obvious pseudopunctate shell which is subtriangular in shape and

with the greatest height of the shell at about l¡3 rto the anterior

(Plate VI.6: Figs. 1-9). CypTetta uiv'ídis (Thonpson, 1878) is globular

in shape and is characterized by internal radial septae visible at the

anterior of the shell (Plate VI.6: Figs. 10-16). Candona teeta n'sp' is

character ized by the greatest height of the shel1 at about 2/3 from íts

anterior ínner lanellae and by the adductor scaTs arranged in a circLe
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with all scars of about the same size (Plate YI.7z Figs. 13-15)' The

ellipsoid shaped Candonopsis tenuis (Brady, 1886) on the other hand has

a large scar at the top of the circularly allanged adductol scars which

are situated at 73 fron the anterior and 1/3 from the dorsal area of the

shell (Plate VI,7z Figs.7-L2,1,6-17). The greatest heíght of the sheIl of

this species is at 2þ fron the anterior. ILgodt'omus muLtifarius n'sp'

has a more arched dorsun and broader inner lanellae, especially

anteriorly (Plate VI.7z Figs. 1-6). ILyod?omus smaTdg&Lnus Sars, 1894

is more ellipsoid in shape than the latter species and has broad inner

1anellae of almost equal width anteriorly and posteriorly (Plate VI'5:

Figs. 1-l-0). Faint longitudinal stríations are visible externa]-ly'

sometimes on adult shells but, most often on juveniles (Plate VI.5,

Fig. 10). ccm.donocypr,ís nouaezeLan&Lae (Bai'td, tB43) is more elongated

than the previous species and is characterized by a broad selvage placed

far away fron the anterior edge of the shell in the right valve only;

in the left valve anteriorly, it is faintly visible at the periphery of

the shell (Plate VI.5: Figs. 17-22). Candonoeypnis incosta n'sp' differs

frorn the latter species by the absence of an anterior broad selvage and

by a nore arched dorsun (Plate VI.5: Figs. 11-16). The selvage is broad

and near the edge of the shell posteroventrally in the right valve in

both Cm¿donocApY,is species , Mesocypz'is sp. possesses the thickest shell

which is oval shaped and flat ventrally. The greatest height of the

shell is at about 2/5 fro the pointed anterior (Plate VLz). The

diagnostic feature of this ostracod is the depressed area between the

selvage and the edge of the shell posteroventrally in both valves '

Only the fossil ostracod taxa which are not discussed in detail in

Chapter 4 will be described below'
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Candona tecta n.sP.

Plate ltll.7 z Figs. 15-15

Description: snooth o'yal she1l with the ventrum nearly flat and

slightly concave in the rniddle; greatest height at about 2¡g f'tom

anterior. Length height ratio about 2- Shell narrow in dorsal view'

Anterior broadly rounded and posterior more tapered. Posterodorsal area

more steeply inclined than the anterodorsal one. InternalLy, ínner

lanellae similar in both valves and almost three times broader

anteriorly than posteloventrally. Central nuscle fíeld consisting of

six scars of alnost equal size and closely arranged.

S íze tange

Type locality: Pulbeena swarnp deposit, level PS 1-80 - pollen zone 5 of

Colhoun et aL. (in Press).

Derivation of name: From Latin tectus meaning hidden as this species

is uncommon at both sites studied here '

Ecology: No data are available as no living representatives are known'

Remarks: This species is different from the misidentified candona Lutea

King, 1855 illustrated by chapman (191a) fron Mowbray swamp. After

exanination of Chapmanrs naterial kept at the National Museum of Victoria'

it ís possible to say that chapmanrs (1914) Fig. 6 represents

candonocypnís ineosta n,sp. and Fig. 7, labe11ed as c. Lutea juvenile,

is DayuinuLa sp. Valves of ILyod.t'oïus smaTagdinus are also present in

Chapmanrs collection fron the same site, but they are too snall to fit

chapmanrs (1914) description and illustration of c. Lutea.

Holotype:

Paratypes:

L: 6L5 u; H: 280 ¡r.

L: 530-520 u.
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1B86

1896

CandonoPsis tenuis (BradY, 1886)

Plate VL7 l Figs . 7 -12 ,t6-17

Candona tenuis n.sp., BradY, P. 92'

Candonopsís tenuís (Brady), Sars, p' 62'

De scription: Snooth, flattened ellipsoid shel1 with anterior end more

tapered. Greatest height at about 2/3 fto^ the ante'iol. Dorsum mo'.e

arched in nale which is also larger. concave part of the ventrum at

about 24 from the anterior. She1l na'.row ín dorsal view. Internally,

inner lamellae sinilar in both valves: broadest anteriorly and about

twice as wide posteroventrally. Selvage faint and peripheral' Central

muscle field placed at about I/3 in height fron the dorsum and above the

convex area of the ventrum. Adductor scars consisting of six scars:

the much larger one is above a 1.ow of three in front and two behind'

Size range: L: 700-1,200 P

Ecology: This species is only known to be a freshwater form.

Remarks: Thís is a true cmtdonopsis species as ít possesses the

typical broad scaT at the top of the adductol scals as illustrated by

Krstic (1976) for c. kingsLei pLiocenia Krstic, L976, in her comparison

of candoninae adductol scals. The species illustrated and described

here is identicar to the one illustrated by sars (1s96). The original

illustration of Candona Lutea King, 1855, strongly resenbles the fossil

naterial studied here but King's (1s55) description is insufficient to

engage ín further discussion since there seems to be no type naterial

for the species.
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L8 78

1894

T9T2

1955

Cypnetta uiri&Ls (Thomson, 1878)

Plate VI .6: Figs. 10-16

Cypris uiri&Ls n.sp., Thomson, p. 253.

Cypridopsís uíridís (Thonson), Sars, p. 32'

Cypretta uiv'i&Ls (Thornson), Mül1er, p' 206'

Cypr,ídopsis uív'i&Ls (Thonson), Hornibrook, p' 273'

De scription:

- Adult: Pseudopunctate shell, globular in shape with flatter ventrum

which is concave in the mouth region. Pseudopunctation nolre obvious

anteriorly and posteriorly. Greatest height and greatest width at about

niddle. In dorsal view, anterior of she11 narÏ'ower' Length height ratio

of both valves: tul.45. Right valve larger anteriorly and strong overlap

of both valves in the nouth region with the right valve placed on the

outside. posteríorly both valves are almost equa1. InternaLIy, right

valve with broad selvage all along and with a deep nar1.ow groove

adjacent to it on the inner edge of the shell. The selvage is

tuberculate posteroventrally and curved inward in the niddle of the

ventrum. In the left valve, selvage faint and near the edge of the

she11 anteriorly and slightly away from the edge posteriorly' Inner

lanellae at least twice as broad anteriorly where tadial septae are

also visible through the shel1.

- Juvenile: Globular in shape and greatest height at about 2/3 f'tom the

anterior.

Size ïanqe: Adults: L:920-960 u.

Ecology: C, uiv'i&Ls, as othet Cypnetta species, is a good swinner which

is found in a variety of fresh water bodies and even in sLowly flowing

rivers. It is not conmon in tenporary pools and is usually found

swinming near the waterrs edge especially in among aquatic vegetation'
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Remarks: This species is distinguishable fron C. minna (King, 1855),

c. tuTgida (sars, l-896) and c. gLobuLa (sars, 1889) on the following

features: C, minna has a snaller length height ratio of the valves

(rt.t-I.2); c, tungidø, is rounder in dorsal view and c. gLobuLa tlas

snall tuberctes (síc Sars, 1896) on the posteroventral edge of the

valve. The latter three specíes have a length height ratio of both

valves sinilar to that of C. uiridis. Further anatomical work is

necessary in order to check whether c. tuTgidn is a juvenile of

C. ui,v,idis or not .

DarwinuLa sp,

Plate VI.4: Figs. 9-L7

tgt4 Candonn Lutea King, Chaprnan, p' 59, Plage 2, Fig' 7 only'

Description: Flattened oval she11, smooth externally, with anterior

pointed and posterior broadly rounded. Greatest height and greatest

width of the shell at about 4/S f"ot the anteIior and length height

ratío averaging 2. Left valve larger all along its periphery. central

muscle field consisting of a rosette of radially arranged scars: three

to four each in front and behind and one small triangular scal positioned

between the two lowest ones. Shell faintly reticulated internalLy'

especially in the Posterior area.

Size ranse: L: 620-800 u.

Ecology: Little direct infornation is available for this species as it

has not been identified, with certainty, among the living species (see

remarks below). Most DayuinuLa species, however, are found only in

fresh ü¡ater, and because their eggs cannot withstand desiccation, they

are fourd in pernanent waters. However, it is not known whether the

sometimes semi-terresttíaI D. sphagna, which can live in damp noss of a
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sphagnum swamp, requires permanent ürater to reproduce - this might not

be necess afly as brooding occuïs in this species (Barclay, 1968) .

Remarks: No DaTainuLa specíes have been described so far from Australia

although the presence of this genus has only been reported by chapman

(1967). From New Zealand, however, two Daruinula species have been

described z D. y'epoa, Chapman, 1965 frorn swalnps and particularly from

peaty aleas , and D. sphagna Barclay, 1968 fron darnp noss of a sphagnun

swamp and the interstitial waters of the Rotorua lakes (Chapnan and

Lewis, 1976). Although type specimens of these species have not been

exanined yet, it appears that D. r¿epoa resembles the fossil specinens

studied here. On the other hand, Hornibrook (1955) pointed out that the

fossil DaruünuLa sp. (= D. Ï'epod by Chapnan, 1963) found by him in the

Pyranid va11ey Swamp deposits occurs only in the blue green nud

innediately overlying the lower peat layer. The environment where such

type of sedinent would occur is very different fron the one described

for living specinens of D. y.epoa by chapnan (1965). This is further

complicated by Deeveyrs (1955) work which stated that, after comparison

of fossil DayuinuLa from Mowbray Swamp and Pyraníd Valley Swanp, the

specimens appeared identical. No specific determination will be

provided until living specimens of D. Y'epoa aÏe compared side by side

with the fossil DayuínuLa sp. as so few diagnostic features of the

shell useful in taxonomy are known for darwinulids. The patteÎn of the

adductor scars, for the specimens studied here (see Plate IV'4: Fig' L7)'

so different from the elongated ones found ín D. steuensoní (Brady and

Robertson, 1-870), such as illustrated by Sohn (7976), rnight help in

specific identification. Note that DanninuLa sp. illustrated by

Hornibrook (1955) fron the Pyranid Valley deposit bears nine adductoT

scars.
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ILgodnomus muLtifar'íus n. sP.

Plate YI.7z Fígs. 1-6

Descri'otion: Smooth shell, oval in shape, and with a flat ventrun.

Greatest height at about middle. Dorsal area more steeply inclined than

the anterior area but both ends are rounded. Length height ratio

greater in fenale. Inner 1ane11ae very broad anteriorly and

characterized by the inner margin forning a straight line in the part

to the hinge aTea, at least in females. Ventrally and posteroventrally,

the width of the inner lame1lae carL vaTy but it is narrower than

anteriorly. Selvage faint and peripheral in both valves' Central

nuscle field with a vertical row of three scars and one behind plus two

large nandibular ones below and partly in front'

Size ranse

Type locality: Pulbeena Swamp deposit, 1eve1 PS 455 - pollen zone L0

of Colhoun et aL. (in Press)

Derivation of name: Frorn Latin neaning nultifarious for the various

shapes of the shell.

Remarks: As this species has only been recorded from the Pulbeena swanp

deposit no ecological infornation is available. It is very likely to be

a freshwater sPecies.

ILyodnomus smaragdLnus Sars, 1894

Plate VI .5: Figs. 1-10

1894 ILyodromus smarag&Lnus n.sp. Sars, P' 43'

Des cription:

Holotype:

Paratypes:

L: 800 u; H: 400 u.

L: 600-8L5 it.

- Adult:

arched.

Flattened ellipsoid shell which is snooth exteÏnally. Dorsum

Left valve slightly larger than the right valve. Overlap of
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left valve dorsally at both extrenities of the hinge aTea. In dorsal

view, it is conpressed and both ends are pointed. Inner lamellae very

broad ín both valves but they are broadest anteriorly. Ventrally they

are half of anterior width. Selvage faint and close to the edge in

both valves.

- Juvenile: Similar shape to adults but more flattened and with a faint

notch in front of the hinge area anteriorly. Most valves possess fine

longitudinal striations externally.

Size range: Adults: L: 1-,000-1,250 u'

Ecology: This is a freshwater species not yet found living in Australia.

It was originally described by sars (1394) who raised the species from a

sample of dried mud fron lagoons near Dunedin in New Zealand' The

species has not been collected since'

Remarks: This species is a typically ILyodromus species as it possesses

the basic vertical row of three (sometimes two) large adductor muscle

scars with one behind and two broad rnandibular ones in front and below'

The specific identificatíon relies on Sars (1894) illustrations and

description of f. smaTag&Lnzzs which indicate that the inner lamellae are

broad at both ends of the valves. This is different for f. uiriduLus

(Brady, l-886) which possesses broad inner lamellae only at the anterior'

unlike most ILyody,omus species described by sars (1s94), the shell of

r, smarag&Lnus ís smooth in adults; juvenile specinens' howevel, are

faintly stríated longitudinally, a common feature for the genus.

Juveniles of this species differ fron those belonging to

Candonocyptis by their greater length height ratio of the shell' Note

that the overall shape of the shell can be quíte variable (cornpare

Figs. L-4 and 7 on PLate VI.5).
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Linmocythere sP "

Plate VI.5: Figs. 13-16

Description: Rectangular she1l, elongated in male and compressed in

fenale with the dorsun slightly arched and the ventrum concave.

Ornamentation of shel1 faint with nornal pores more obvious posteriorly

and two narrohr dorsal bosses, when viewed from above. Presence of a

deep indentation above and in front of the anterior boss and of a

horizontal groove just below and paralle1 to the hinge posteriorly'

Inner lanellae broader anteriorly.

Size range: L: cr 540 u; 9 480-520 u.

Remarks: Only a few specimens of this species, which is likely to be

new, have been found at level PS 250 in the Pulbeena Swanp deposit'

Because of the paucity of material, no further description is provided'

Mesoeypr'ís sp.

Plate VI.2

Description: Snooth oviform sheIl, arched dorsally and with a fl-at

ventrum which is slightly concave in the rnouth region. Anterior of the

shell rnore pointed than the posterior which is broadly rounded'

Greatest height at about the niddle. Left valve overlaps the other all

along its periphery with the largest overlap at both extrenities of the

hinge. Internal,Ly, inner lanellae broader anteriorly in both valves;

selvage broad anteriorly and posteriorly in the left valve but faint

and more distant fron the edge of the shell in the right valve'

presence of a deep groove between the edge of the shell and the selvage

in the left valve, especially posteroventrally'

Size range: Adu1ts: L:650-850 u.
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Ecology: Little is known about Mesocypr,ís sp. as no living

representatives have been identifíed with certainty" This species,

however, is included in the Scottinae (sensu De Deckker, 1979, 1980b)

which groups all Mesocypt'is and Scottia species. These are found either

in fresh waters and swampy areas (e.g. S. pseudobv'ouniana Kenpf, t967)

or which are tellestrial and require little noisture (for a review see

De Deckker, in Press b).

Remarks: The overall shape and size of adult specimens of trhesocypyis sp.

vary extensively - for variations, see Plate VI.2, The specinens

identified here as lulesocgpris sp. probably belong to M' insuLav'is

(Chapman, 1963) conb. De Deckker, 1980b. Unfortunately, no material of

this species is available at present for comparison. This species is

found today in New Zealand in peaty swamps and the bed of a Wellington

staeam (Chaprnan in Chapman and Lewis, t976). These environments aTe

similar to those postulated for Pulbeena and Mowbray Swamps (peaty

shramps and slow flowing springs) where Mesocypt'is sp' is very conmon'

In addition, Eagar (1969) described a Pleistocene munmified specimen of

that species fron the Wairarapa Valley in New Zealand. Thís is of

interest as quite a few specimens of Mesocypt'ís sp. I^¡eTe found, at both

fossil sites studied here, with nany sensory hairs stil1 attached to

the shell and protruding fron the normal pores, especially in the

ventral area (Plate VI.2: Fig' 19)'

Sarscypnidopsis Pz'oæiLa n. sP.

Plate VI.6: Figs. 1-9

Description: subtriangular she11, pseudopunctate all over except in

the dorsal area; greatest height at about 2/5 fto the anterior and

anterior part of the dorsun more steeply inclined. Posterodorsally, the

she1l is almost straight. In dorsal view, the shell is narrow with both
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ends pointed. Right valve larger anteriorly and posteriorly with a

snall overlap in front of the hinge area doTsally and larger overlap

ventrally at nid length. Selvage nar'aolv and at about 13 of total inner

lanellae width in the right valve antelo- and posteroventrally and

curved inward ventrally where both valves overlap. Selvage faint and

peripheral in the left valve.

Size range: HolotYPe: L: 690 u; H: 590 u'

ParatYPe adults: L: 640-700 u'

Type local ity:

Colhoun et aL.

Pulbeena Swarnp deposit, level PS 390 pollen zone 8 of

(in press).

Derivation of name: From Latin: ptoæí,Lus meaning elongated. This

refers to the shape of the she1l compared to ^9. aeuLeata (Costa, t847) '

Ecology: As this is a new species, not recorded before, no accurate

ecological infornation is yet available. It is likely, however, to be

a good swimmer like the other Sanseypridopsis species and therefore

indicative of open water condj-tions.

Rernarks: on shell norphology alone, this species appears to be closely

related to ^9. acuLeata (Costa, IB47) new comb. (see Chapter 4). The

latter species is found in tenporary pools and can withstand slightly

saline \^raters up to 20"/oo (De Deckker, in press a). S' pnoæiLa,

however, differs by íts more elongate she1l (length height ratioz t'7

for S. ptoxi,La and 1.5 for ^9. aeuLeata). Additionally, the selvage in

,9. acuLeata is placed nuch further away fron the edge of the she1l at

both ends oftheleft valve and is broader in both valves; the inner

lane1lae are broader in both valves posteriorly in ^9. pyoæíLa' The

outline of S. pnoæiLa resembles that of the South African species

s. stz,ioLata (sars, Lg24) illustrated by McKenzie (L977) - the latter
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species, however, differs fron ,5. pToæiLa by the diagnostic longitudinal

striations on its shel1.

6.4.2 Ostracods fron Pulb eena SwanÞ

All the ostracods larger than 200 p and picked fron the 97 samples

collected at Pulbeena swanp (labelIed PS here and followed by the

appropriate depth in cm from the top of the section) were counted and

their nurnbers are ïepresented in Fig. 6.2. When sanples yielded less

than 10 g of sediment, the numbers of ostracods we1'e proportionately

adjusted. In nearly all samples which yielded rnore than 50 valves,

adults and juveniles of each species were found together and both left

and right valves hrere present in about equal numbers. This indicates

that no selective sorting of ostracods has occurred at the site studied'

In addition, as nost fragile shells belonging to species like

ILyod,tomus muLtífarius, Candona teeta, Candonopsis tenuis and Dam¡inuLa

sp., hrere found intact in the sanples, it seens likely that little or

no reworking of the sedirnents and ostracods occurred' All the species

at pulbeena are usually poorly represented except for GornphodelLa maía

and Mesocyptis sp. which are the corunonest specles in nearly all sanples

and which are often found in similar proportions. The abundance of

these two species appears to be significant. when conditions were

favourable, such as the presence of pemanent v¡ater, their numbers were

much higher and this is further confirned ín such samples which yield a

more diversified ostracod fauna. These phenomena surely must result

from the fact that more niches becone available in the water body. This

could occur because of an increase in aquatic plants resulting frorn a

deepening of the permanent htatel body and, perhaps, hrarmer conditions.

correspondingly, when species numbers were low, conditions were less

favourable, such as the occurrence of little permanent hlateT and 1itt1e
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or. no aquatic vegetation. All this is substantiated by a conparison

between the pollen diagran and the ostracod diagrarn. No inference

concerning tenperatures can be made as it is not known whether dry

conditions are to be associated with either cold or warm temperatures.

Thus the interpletation of the presence of the ostracod species in the

sanples is attempted below on the basís that the ecological information

obtained on living species today equally refers to fossil material.

As the distribution of nany of the ostracod species corresponds

almost exactly to the distribution of some of the aquatic plants for

the section studied at Pulbeena Swanp (see Fig. 6.3), the biostratigraphic

zonation based on pollen abundance and the distribution of Colhoun et aL,

(in press) is kept here for the ostracods. This shoutd also facilitate

comparíson between the present work and that of colhoun et aL. (in press).

Ten zones have been recognized by these authors and they are examined in

a descending order starting with the youngest sanples. All the pollen

data mentioned here are taken from Colhoun et aL. (in press).

Zone ! (20-65 cn) (The upper 20 cm are not considered here as they

have been disturbed by human activity")

Marl was being precipitated during this period and conditions for

ostracods were unfavourable at most tines except for the botton

15 cn. There, at sample PS 50 and PS 60 especially, the presence

of. Mesocgpnis sp. and G. maia in substantiai numbers for this zone

(and in lower numbers at level PS 65) indicatesthat water was

permanent* and plentiful for that particular time. This is further

* The presence of. G. maia is considered here to indicate permanent l^iater

conditions bearing in mind that this is a generalization as there is
probable evidence of (?short) periods of desiccation as indicated by the

þt"r"r"" of carapaces of this õstracod in a number of sanples (see

remarks in taxonãrny section). However, as alI GonrphodelLa species, and

nost likeIy Dam,sínuLo tp., require.permanent water to reproduce, it
seems justifiaUle to =tj' thtt watei must have been permanent sornewhere at

Pulbeena for the species to survive (?short) periods of desiccation'
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substantiated by the presence of C. uiridis at levels PS 50 and

PS 60. For the other levels, on the other hand, water was probably

epheneral as shown by the absence or paucity of G. maia and t}:le

occasional presence of rare specimens belonging to species other

than MesoclJprl:s sp. The occurrence of three L. Lacustris at level

ps 50 probably indicates waters rich in rnineral content.

Zone 2 (65-150 cn)

Ostracods are r.are or absent and therefore there was litt1e water

at most tines between PS 65 and PS 11-5 except for two levels PS 75

and PS 95, where water hlas pelmanent but not as plentiful as for

levels PS 50 and 60 as C. uiv'idis is absent and Cyperaceae are

poorly represented. Level PS 95, however, could have been

deposited under more open watel for a short period of time, as

s. pToæiLa is recorded there with a few pollen of Potønogeton-

Tz,igLochin.x Between PS L15 and PS 150, ostracods aÏ'e more

numerous than at 1evels PS 50 and PS 60. Water was permanent but

rarely deep. The high numbers of Mesocyp?is sp. and G. maía

coincide with rnodelate peTcentages of cyperaceae and very low

values of Potamogeton-Tr,ígLochin. The significance of high

percentages of Portulaceae pollen @f. CLagtonia austraLasica,

sic CoLhoun et aL. in press), which is terrestrial to aquatic in

habit, is not understood with regard to the ostracod abundance'

Zone 3 150- 200 +4 200-225 cm

These two biostratigraphic zones based on pollen are considered

together here as they differ very little in their yield of

x Potamogeton and Tr'ígLochin,are referred
Swamp t""-tiott as Colhoun et aL. (in press)
between then.

to together for the Pulbeena
did not differentiate
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ostracod faunas and numbers.

The top of this zone is characterized by a layet of marl which is

depauperate in ostracods. Apart from the two valves of G. maia

found in sarnple PS 155, there is no indication that water was

permanent and probably there was very little of it. Below level

PS 160, water hras pelmanent at most times except perhaps at leve1

PS 21-5 crn where DannirruLa sp. was absent and G. maia poorly

represented. The high percentages of Cyperaceae and Potønogeton-

Tr,ígLochin pollen between leveIs PS 160 and PS 185 do not coincide

with high numbers of ostracods conpared to other zones below zone 5'

only once, at leve1 PS 165, where c. Uíy'idis is found and

consequently open water is postulated for that leve1, are the

percentages for the aquatic pollen highest for zones 3 and 4. At

the same level, Colhoun et aL. (in press) recognized charred root

stunps in positions of growth neaning that fire had burnt acloss

part of the swanp (Co1houn et aL. , in press) '

Zone 5 (225 -255 cm)

This particular zone is characterized by a faír percentage of

Cyperaceae and low numbers of Potamogeton-Tni'glochin and ostracods

reflected rnainly by the smal1 values of Mesocypris sp. and G' maia'

The difference in the pollen diagran between this zOne and the

others is shown by the high percentage of Cyperaceae coinciding

with even higher values of Graminae. This phenomenon, particular

to zone 5, was probably caused by dry conditions even though I4IateT

was probably sti11 permanent at aLI tines (except for level PS 240)

and fluctuated a lot as ít probably was high for levels PS 225-230'

PS 240-245 and PS 255. The presence of L. Lacustv'is could indicate

high rnineral content in the water at levels PS 225-230, PS 240 and
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PS 255. Note that narl was being deposited during the entire

period representing zone 5 and that ostracod numbers were low.

This phenomenon is identical for the other narl layers above

(levels PS 150-160 and PS 20-60) although hlateÏ depth is considered

to have been lower for the latter two layers.

All the zones discussed below are characterized by nuch richer

ostracod faunas at most levels. Richer samples can be explained

by nore favourable conditions at Pulbeena which prevailed for all

these zones (rnore water, Inore vegetation etc.) rather than by

slower sedinentation rates as demonstrated by the 14C data - for

further details see Colhottn et aL. (in press) '

Zone 6 (255-515 cn)

This zone, based on ostracod data on1y, probably should be extended

further below, down to leve1 PS 320 where a drop in nunbers of

Mesocyr,ís sp. and G. maì,a is more noticeable. Nunbers for these

two species fluctuate greatly during the entire period covered by

this zone but they remain generally high. Diversity is also high.

Tlre presence of d. uiridis and ^9. proæíLa is significant at quite

a few leve1s as both species indicate open water conditions. This

is confirmed by the abundance of Cyperaceae (up to 26% of the

total pollen in colhoun et aL , in press) and Potønogeton-

T?igLoehin. one of the highest percentages for these aquatic

plants corlesponds to the snal1 peak of C. uiv'idis at level PS 290'

Note that charophyte oogonia have also been recovered at two levels

in thís zot¡e.

Zone 7 [315-380 cn)

Tlre low numbers of G. maia and slightly higher values for

Mesocypyis sp. between levels PS 320-335 are rnet by low percentages
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of Cyperaceae and increasing percentages of Potønogeton-TrigLochin'

Conditions must have been less favourable, e.g. less water, and

this is further substantiated by the high nunbers of Graninae

indicating drier conditions, with a peak at level PS 530. The

highest values recorded fot C, uíridis between levels PS 355-570

correspond to an abundance of aquatic plants (Cyperaceae and

Potamogeton-TrigLochin at least) - the highest percentages recorded

for these aquatic plants at level PS 565 coincide with the highest

peak for this ostracod indicative of open hlater. The area at

pulbeena could have been a shallow lake during that period

(PS 3ss-370).

At other tiïnes, conditions welfe of permanent water accompanied

often by high watel levels to allow aquatic plants to grow and

accommodate a diversified ostracod fauna.

Zone 8 (580-450 cn)

Nunbers of MesocypYis sp. and G. maia fluctuate extensively during

this period. The rest of the ostracod fauna is diversified for

most samples. The environment postulated therefore is sinilar to

that which prevailed during zone 7 except that the water level

must have been lower for zone 8. Here Cyperaceae values are very

high and Potamogeton-TrigLochin are only present in large numbers

in the top 25 cm of the zone. At level PS 400 especially, ostracod

diversity and numbels are extrenely high - conditions must have

been at their optinun. Between levels PS 400 and PS 420, marL was

being forned and at least during part of that tine (levels

pS 405-410), the presence of. C. nouaezeLqndLae (and probably sone

of the Candonocypris sp., which cannot be identified further,

particularLy at 1evel PS 41-0) indicate that decaying vegetation
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r4ras present at the bottorn of the rrlakerr f1oor. Water could have

been eutrophic during that tine and this would explain the rarity

of other ostracods.

At leve1 PS 420 ostracod numbers are high and the fauna is much

diversified although, to a lesser extent than at level PS 400'

This coincides with the highest peak of Cyperaceae and very few

potamogeton-TnigLochin. c. uiridis and 5. pt'oæiLa point to a high

water 1eve1.

Zone 9 (430-440 cn)

Ostracod nunbers are low and poorly diversified and this corresponds

to a 1ow peÎcentage of CypeTaceae. The other aquatics are almost

non-existent. Apart fron the presence of LeptospeTmum poL1en in

large nrmbers in this zone, there seems to be little difference

based on the ostracod data alone between this zone and other levels

such as PS 385, PS 595 in zone 8.

Zone 10 (44 0-480 cm)

The bottom 10 cm of this zone, which is characterized by a high

anount of terrígenous sediment, is devoid of ostracods' Water must

have been permanent at most times for levels PS 440-470, even

though G. ma¿a is poorly represented, since DayuínuLa sp. is found

in nearly all samples. C. nouaezeLan&Lae hints at eutrophic

conditions for level PS 460, a period when ostracod diversity was

very high and open water conditions prevailed. This is seen by

the large nunber of ,9. pnoæiLa which aÏe accompanied by substantial

nrmbers of Cyperaceae. C. uiri&Ls is absent at that particular

level and this coincides with the absence of Potamogeton-TnigLochin.

All these results are sunmarízed below
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Dates mentioned here are taken fron the work of Colhoun et aL.

(in press).

The most interesting result coning from this study is that the

cuïve for total numbeïs of ostracods can easily be paralleled to the

Cyperaceae curve conbined with that of Potunogeton-Tr'ígLochin (see

Fig. 6.5). When the latter are absent or in 1ow nunbers, ostracods are

few as in zone 5. There Graminae are abundant. The ostracod data

therefore, like the aquatic pollen combined, appear to be good indicators

of water regines. Sinilarly, absence of ostracods here seem to indicate

either a low water level or little water as this is further confirmed by

low percentages, or none at aLL, of the aquatic pollen.

Zone L which covers nost of the last 11,000 years saw little or no

water except for the earliest part of the Holocene (level PS 50-60)

when wateï was permanent and the water level high for short periods of

time.

zone 2 covers the 55,000-11-,000 yBP period which was probably the

driest one expeïienced at Pulbeena for the last 80r000 years (apart

from the Holocene) as indicated by the absence oT very low ostracod

numbers in the samples, especially for nost of the l-8,000-12,000 yBP

period. This is supported by the high percentages of Graminae. In the

lower part of this zone, however, between 55,000 and 22,000 yBP (level

pS 150-115) water hras present as ostracods are conmonly found in the

samples - but water level was never high. Sirnilarly for short períods

of time (level PS 95 and PS 75) at tu19,000 yBP and ru15,000 yBP, some

water was flowing from the springs but the entire area at Pulbeena üias

not covered bY water.

During zone 3 and 4 which cover approximately the 50,000 to 55,000

yBP period, ostracod numbers and diversity were generally poolr - water
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leve1 was probably low but water was still permanent at most tines'

Only once, during deposition of level PS 165, did water cover the entíre

area at Pulbeena. At approximately the sane tine ('43,000 yBP) fire

burnt acToss the area (Colhoun et aL., in press). Additíonally, there

was vely little v/ater at the top 10 cm of this sequence, a period when

marl was being forned.

Sirnilarly, for the whole of zone 5, marl is thought to have forned

under low spring activity as ostracod numbers are low, but sti1l

índicate peTnanent wateI, and percentages of Graminae are high. No

dates are postulated for this zone and the others below. This is

explained in Colhoun et aL. (in press).

Zone 6 to 8 Tepresent a sequence being deposited under rnuch higher

hrater levels at most tines with intermittent and extensive water level

fluctuations. This is demonstrated by great variations in ostracod

nurnbers and by a nuch diversified fauna. Numbers of aquatic pollen

were also very high during most times. Flooding of the entire Pulbeena

a¡ea, which probably became a shallow lake, as seen between deposition

of levels PS 555-370 at least, did not re-occur since then except

perhaps for a short time at level PS l-65. Conditions for ostracods

were at their optinurn at level PS 400 and to a lesser extent at level

PS 420 and eutrophic waters are postulated for levels PS 405-410'

Little spring activity is postulated for sanples PS 385 and

PS 395 and the short lived zone 9.

Zone 10 which was deposited above the alluvial sands records

extensive water level fluctuations although water remained permanent

at most times. Low water levels which relate to low spring activity

correspond to peaks of Graminae. At level PS 460 eutrophic conditions

are postulated as for levels PS 405-4L0 '
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6,4.3 Ostracods fron MowbraY Swanp

The ostracod fauna recovered at this site is less diverse than at

Pulbeena Swanp. 40 samples out of the 82 examined did not yield any

ostracods - these correspond rnainly to peaty layers in which Mg-Fe

sulfate crystals [Leonhardite (MgSOa 4H2O) and Melanterite (FeSQa 7H2O)

(van de Geer, pers" conm.)] are comnon. In the narl laye1s on the other

hand, ostracods are generally present and usually moTe so in the layers

where the above nentíoned sulfate crystals are absent.

It appears that the site chosen by van de Geer et aL, (in prep.)

in an inter-mound depression was not the deepest depression at Mowbray,

since a few sarnples taken at the base of the swamp at the bottorn side

of one of the drains near Mella yíelded richer ostracod faunas

than at the section measured by van de Geer et aL, (in prep')' This

explains the absence of L. moubnayensis in the samples from the section

studied here (Fig. 6,4), although the species hias originally collected

fron Mowbray Swamp. This ostracod is present, however, in the dark

peaty narl rich in pyrite crystals which was collected in one of the

depressed afeas, at the botton side of one of the man made drains.

This layel üIas not investigated further as there is no pollen and I4C

dates available for it and it is likely to be facies equivalent to one

of the bottom layers in the section studied below. Further, the

absence of ostracods such as C. uiv'i&Ls and,5. pnoæiLa in that section

indicates that water level was probably never very high at the studied

site.

The pollen zonation defined by van de Geer et aL. (in prep.) will

be retained here as the boundaries of the various zones in general

correspond to lithological changes which, in turn, relate to changes in

ostracod faunas. Sanples from that section are pIeceded by MS and

followed by the height in cm from the top of the section.
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Zone t ( 0-11.2 cn) +Zone2( tL.2-23. 7 cm)

These two zones are combined here as ostracods are absent in

nearly all samples except for a few valves of -r. smaTag&Lnus at

leve1 MS 8.5 and MS 10. Little water was probably flowing fron

the spring as shown further by the pooT replesentation of

Cyperaceae and the absence of Potamogeton'

Zone 2 Lr.2-76 .2

van de Geer et aL. (in prep.) subdivided this zone into two parts

mainly on the basis of the abundance of Potønogeton, cyperaceae

and Graninae pol1en. This subdivision can be recognized also on

the ostracod diagrarn (Fig . 6.4) as ostracod nrmbers fluctuate

proportionately with fluctuating values of Potamogeton and

cyperaceae. At 1evel MS 40, ostracod nunbers are at their highest

for this zone and this corresponds to the highest peak for

Potamogeton and high values of Cyperaceae'

In zone 3a (23.7-45 cm), ostracod nurnbers fluctuate in accordance

with the values of aquatic po11en (Cyperaceae and Potarnogeton) ' At

level MS 40, as rnentioned above, ulater level must have been fairly

high to allow abundant Potamogeton to grow and to provide optimun

conditions for Mesocypri.s sp. and perhaps also Dam'tinuLa sp' Water

hras pernanent during this entire period. The presence of Mg-Fe

sulfate crystals in sanples MS 52.5 and MS 55 coÏresponds to a

general decrease in nunbers of some ostracod species and the

absence of others. An exception occurs at leve1 MS 55 where

c. incosta and c. tenuís are found, although in snal1 numbers.

This phenomenon cannot be adequately interpreted as sulphate crystals

a.realsofoundin'anothersampleMs40whichisveryrichin

ostracods.
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In zone 3b (45-76.2 cm), ostracod numbers are lower than at zone

3a but these are still substantial. Water was permanent at least

for the períod covering samples MS 50-70 except perhaps at level

MS 52.5 where G. maia is poorly represented. It is surprising to

note that the highest diversity and nunbers of ostracods recorded

in zone 5b do not correspond to an increase in aquatic pollen. This

phenomenon remains unexplained as it appears contradictory to the

conclusion drawn for most other levels at Mowbray and Pulbeena

swamps. Perhaps the watel level was too low and therefore

prevented the growth of nacrophytes. The lower boundary of zone

5b ought to be lowered down to level 78.7 cm to include sanple

MS 77.5 which Yields ostracods.

Zone 4a (76.2-88.7 cn)

At tines there was no water and at others water was epheneral as

indicated respectively by the absence of ostracods in some sanples

and the low numbers of Mesoegpris sp. in others (MS 82.5-87.5).

This corresponds to low percentages of Cyperaceae and traces of

Potamogeton. It is of interest to note that Mg-Fe sulfate crystals

are found in all samples fron this zone as in the botton of zone 5b

where ostracod nurnbers are low.

Zone 4b (88.7-LO1'.2 cm)

MesocypTis sp. is found in nearly all samples except at both ends

of the zone where Mg-Fe sulfate crystals occur. Sinilarly this

species is poorly represented in levels MS 1-00-102.5 where the same

crystals are found. Perhaps, based on ostracod data alone, the

linits of this zone ought to be shifted to levels 92-L05 cm to

include all sarnples which yield ostracods. Six of the seven

ostracod species found at Mowbray Swarnp are represented at some



stage of this zone. water u¡as peTmanent at 1evel MS 95

and perhaps also at the two adjacent levels as shown by

presence of G. maia and Dam'sinuLa sp. The high numbers

Mesocypní.s sp. at 1evel MS 95 coincide with the highest

Cyperaceae in this zone.

33L

at least,
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values for

Zone 4c ( L}L.2-L38 .7)

This zone is alnost conpletely devoid of ostracods íf one considers

that the boundary between zones 4b and 4c is to be lowered down to

level 105 cm as explained before. Note that this newly proposed

boundary corresponds to a change of litholog'y as well. A few

valves of l4esocgprís sp., and rare ones of G' maia and

I. smarag&Lnus aÛe found together. This corresponds to a small

pelcentage of. Potamogeton and a slight increase of cyperaceae

ntunbers which are generally 1ow or nil in this zone. Thus spring

activity, with fresh water flowing, r^ras renewed for a short period

of tirne for this level. A few Mesocypnís sp. valves are also found

at level MS 137.5 where Cyperaceae are also present. The other

levels were probably forrned under little spring activity or without

water, or under conditions where sulfate rich waters wer.e flowing

at tines. It is inpossible to be more precise as the Mg-Fe

sulfate crystals found at these levels do not necessarily indicate

that they were being precipitated at the tine. This phenomenon

could have occurred at a much later tine with the crystals forrning

preferentially in the porous peaty layers characteristic of zones

4a, 4c and the bottom of zone 5 (called here zone 5b - see below).

But this rnight not have always been the case eithel, as 1evels

rich in Mg-Fe sulfate crystals have also reduced numbers of

ostracods compared to adjacent, Mg-Fe sulfate crystal free, levels

(e.g. MS 100-I02.s).
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Zone 5 1158.7-L7I.2 crn)

Ostracods are pïesent only down to leve1 MS 162 where a change of

lithology is evident (rnarl above, peat below). Also, as Mg-Fe

sulfate crystals are absent in the ostracod layers but are conmon

above and below them, it is suggested here that zone 5 should be

divided into two parts: zone 5a (158.7-L62 cm) and zone 5b

(162-175 cm).

The ecological significance of the unusually high munbers of

I. smanag&Lnus in most samples of zone 5a is not understood. Water

was, however, permanent for the period covering MS 152.5-L62. The

high nurnbers of Mesocgpri.s sp. at level MS 155 surprisingly do not

correspond to an increase in Cyperaceae pollen'

Zone 6 L71.2-20s

Ostracods are absent in this zone despite the fact that Cyperaceae

percentages are high for some levels and that other aquatics are

found as we1l. Ostracods could have been present at the tine and

leached out or washed away at a later stage.

The results are sunmarized below:

The occurrence of ostracods in the samples at the site studied

usually corresponds to levels with high percentages of carbonates' When

inorganic and carbon rich sediments peak together (see Fig.6.5), the

sanples are devoid of carbonates. For zones 3a' 3b,4b and 5a' the

distribution of ostracods is usually paralleled by the curve for aquatic

plants (Fig. 6.5). Water was therefore present between levels MS 27.5

and MS 77.5 and it was pernanent between levels MS 27.5 and MS 70'

Sulfate rich waters were flowing internittently during this period of

tine. A 14c date of 36,000 yBP obtained for level MS 80-87.5 from
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van de Geer et aL. (in prep.) indicates that zone 3a and 5b presunably

predate the Holocene and started approxinately 35,000 years ago.

Duríng zone 4a, spring activity with fresh water flowing was reduced

between levels MS 82.5-87.5 and there was probably no fresh water at

others. This occurred around 36,000 yBP - sulfate rich waters probably

flowed quite often during this period. During zone 4b, water was rnost

often free of Mg-Fe sulfate and it flowed internittently fron the

spring as there is no evidence of pernanent water conditions except for

1evel MS 95 and perhaps adj acent ones.

Zone 4c, which predates the date of 46,000 yBP and which probably

lasted 10r000 years, represents either a dry period oT one with sulfate

rich waters flowing and with a short period of fresh hlater flowing at

levels MS 117.5 and MS 157.5.

Zone Sa was deposited under permanent aqueous conditions and is

thought to end at about 56,000 yBP since there is an enriched 14C date

52,200t350 yBP for 1eve1 MS 125. Below that zone, ostracods are not

found but it is suggested that they could have been present at the tine

and lateï leached out o1. washed away in parts of zone 7.

6.5 INTE RPRETATION OF THE DATA FOR BOTH SITES

6. 5. 1 Conparison between Pulbeena and MowbraY Swamps

The two sites studied here, which are characterized by an

alternation of marl, peaty narl and peat deposited in a lowland under

the ínfluence of interrnittent spring activity, differ in a nurnber of

ways. The chosen sites at Pulbeena and Mowbray Swanps 1ie in a

depression between a number of spríngs. Fluctuations in watel levels

are best recorded at such sites. At Pulbeena Swamp, even during poor

wate1 flow fron the springs, water is still likely to accumulate in the
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depressions. There also, rainwater is likely to be kept for a short

period of tirne and to have an additional effect on the fauna and flora.

At Mowbray Swanp, on the other hand, since the chosen site is not located

in the lowest depression, only substantial wet phases would have been

recorded. Additionally, at Mowbray Swarnp, watels rich in Mg-Fe sulfate

were often present and for long periods of tine. The hydrological (and

clinatological) significance of this phenomenon remains unexplained at

this stage. It appears, honrever, that crystals forned during the driest

periods when peat accumulated. In general, ostracod figures fluctuate

with those of aquatic pollens (Figs.6.3,6.5) at both sites. Ostracods

are therefore indicators of water regines and this is more evident at

pulbeena Swarnp because the location of this site is a more appropriate

environment for ostracods to live.

More ecological information has yet to be obtained on the fresh

r^rater ostracods recovered at both sites in order to provide a better

understanding of the past ü/ater regimes.

A short period of water flow is recorded at both sites during the

Holocene, but it is not known whether this is a synchronous event'

Between the beginning of the Holocene period and approxinately

55,000 yBP, the driest period recorded at Pulbeena occurs between

L2,000 and l-8,000 yBP. Until mo"e 14C dates are available, it cannot

be deternined whether this period is represented by the peat layer

between levels MS 10 and MS 27 where ostracods are absent at Mowbray

Swarnp. At about 55,000'IBP, and for younger levels, I^IateI was present

at both sites. Also due to the lack of 14C dates, it is not known

whether the very hret phase repaesented by rich and diversified ostracod

faunas recorded at Pulbeena Swanp below 1evel PS 255 coincides with one

of the wet phases at Mohfbray swamp recorded by noderately high ostracod

nr¡rnbers and by diversified faunas. Colhoun et aL. (in press) point out,
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however, that the site at Mowbray Swarnp coveÎS a nuch longer time span

(up to 1101000 yBP) than at Pulbeena which is thought to cover only the

last 80,000 Years.

6.5,2 Conpari-son with other S imilar sites where ostracods are found

Boneo Swanp, Victoria

Chapman (1g1g) described a few ostracods and nolluscs from Boneo

Swamp, west of Cape Schanck in Victoria. The ostracods were collected

from a narl layer. There is no mention of peat by Chapnan (19L9) ' This

deposit, of supposed Pleistocene age, has the fotlowing fauna in common

with the Tasnanian sites studied here: [nanes in brackets refer to

Chapnanfs nanes] L. moUbt'ayensis (= L. sicuLa, see Hornibrook, 1955),

c. nouaezeLan&Lae (= C. assimiLis), L, Lacusty,Ls (= cathet'e Lubbockíana),

Additionally, Chapman (1.919) recorded MytíLocgp?is aff. rngtiLoides and

trL, pyaenuncia (= bot:h cypr,is mytiLoides of chaprnan) , stt'andesia?

tenuiscuLPta (= Cgpris tenuiscuLptù,*-trQoa' üorooa n'gen', n'sP' and

(Cypnis sgdneia). The latter was not found in Chapnanrs collection'

These ostracods are not found in either of the two Tasmanian sites. It

is likely that the ostracods at Boneo Swanp belong to tl^Io nixed faunas:

a freshwater one with at least the species sinilar to the Tasmanian ones,

and a slightly saline one as indicated by the plesence of M. aff.

rngtdLoides. L. Lacustz'is, which can tolerate saline conditions, could

fit in either faunal assenblage. The presence of the halobiont gastropod

CoæieLLa recognized by Chapman (L91-9) further indicates that Boneo Swanp

must have been saline at some stage.

Pyranid Vallev Swarnp, New Zealand

The ostracod fauna of Pyramid valley swanp which represents paÏ.t

of a Holocene sequence, has been investigated by Hornibrook (1955) and
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to a lesser extent by Deevey (1955). This deposit is charactetízed by

an alternation of peat, marl and clay" The ostracod species recovered

from it are sinilar in many ways to those fron the two Tasmanian sites.

The followíng species are present at Pulbeena and Pyrarnid Valley:

C. uíri,dis, L, moubvqAensis, C. nouaezeLdTl&Lqe (= C, assimíLis of

Hornibrook, 1-955) and perhaps DayuinuLa sp. At Pyrarnid Val1ey, the

following genera are related to the Tasmanian species: ILyodz'omus

stanLeyanus (King, 1855) . Gonrphoeythene duffi (Hornibrook, 1955)

fctosely related to GonrphodeLLa] and Candona sp.

The planktonic ostracod Neunhamia fenestratø King, l-855 is recorded

at two levels by Hornibrook (1955) at Pyranid Valley. This ostracod,

which is a typicaLly freshwater species and which definitely requires

open water conditions, is usually found in lakes and large water bodies

today in Australia and New Zealand (Tinns , L970, De Deckker, L979).

These conditions probably never prevailed at the two Tasmanian sites

and perhaps also, waters there were too rich in mineral contents for

N. fenestnata to live.

It is interesting to note that the cornposition of the fauna is

sinilar in two locations so distant fron one another. Even though sone

species are different, sinilar trophic levels probably prevailed as

many species are shared and as rnost of the others belong to either

similar genera or related ones. The only exception lies with Mesocgpris

sp.'which is not recorded from Pyramid Valley.

For none of the sites mentioned in this chapter, can the ostracods

provide an age for the dePosits.

Relevance of all the data nentioned above to palaeoclirnates will

be discussed in ChaPter 9.
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PLATE VI.1

GornphodeLLa maLa n . gen. , n. sp .

l- C dorsal, female, PS315

2 C dorsal, female, PS315

3 C ventral, female, PS570

4 C ventral, female, PS315

5 RV internal, female, PS405

6 LV internal, male, PS370

7 LV external , fernale, PS5L5

8 RV internal, male, PS370

9 LV internal, male, PS405

1-0 RV external, female, PS3L5

11 RV internal, nale, PS405

72 LV internal, male, PS570

L3 LV external, juvenile, PSSI-S

t4 LV internal, juvenile, PS3L5

LS RV external, juvenile, PS3L5

1-6 C dorsal , j uveni le, PS405

77 C dorsal, ma1e, PS405

18 C ventral, male, PS405

GonrphodeLLa austraLica (Hussainy, 1969)

19

20

21

200

200

RV external, fenale, PS150

LV external, fenale, PS150

LV dorsal, female, PSL20

Scale: 1

2

uforl-18

u for t9-2L

PS = Pulbeena Swamp

MS = Mowbray Swamp
followed by depth in
cm frorn top of section.
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L

1

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

L1_

72

t3

L4

15

16

T7

18

19

PLATE VI.2

Mesocgpr,ís sp.

LV external, MS265

RV external, MS355

LV internal, MS355

LV internal, MS265

C dorsal, MS505

LV exteanal, MS265

C showing RV, MS555

C dorsal, MS355

C dorsal, MS355

RV internal, MS265

LV internal, MS355

LV external, juvenile, MS355

RV external, juvenile, MS2B0

RV internal, juvenile?, MS2B0

LV internal, juvenile, MS355

C ventral, MS505

RV external, MS 280

C dorsal, MS280

C ventral, detail of 1-6

Scale: 1 - 200 u for 1- L8

2- 20pfor19
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PLATE VI.3

Limrncgthev'e moubrayensis Chapman, 1914

L

2

3

4

5

6

7

B

9

10

11

12

RV external, fenale, PS590

LV external, fenale, PS390

C dorsal, female, PS390

RV external, female, PS460

LV external, male, PS590

LV external, male, PS460

RV external, fenale, PS460

LV dorsal, male, PS95

LV dorsal, male, PS590

LV external, female, PS460

LV internal, male, PS95

RV dorsal, female, PS590

Linmocytheve sp.

RV external, fenale, PS250

RV external, male, PS250

RV internal, fernale, PS250

LV dorsal, female, PS250

Scale: 200 u

73

L4

15

t6
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1

a

3

4

5

6

7

B

PLATE VI.4

Leptocgthev,e Laeustrís n.sp.

LV external, PS50

RV externaL, P5270

RV exteÍiaL, P5240

LV internal, PS50

RV internal, .PS24O

LV external, PS24O

LV external, PS265

C dorsal, PS3L0

DaruinuLa sp.

9

10

1L

72

t3
t4

15

1,6

L7

LV externaL, P5370

RV external, PS570

RV internal, PS570

LV internal, PS370

C dorsal, PS405

LV external, PS590

C dorsal, PS390

RV dorsal, PS570

LV internal, central muscle
field, detail of 12

Scale: L - 200 u for 1-B

2-200¡.rfor9-16

3- 20ufort7
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1

?

3

4

5

6

7

B

9

PLATE VI.5

fLgodnomus smarag&Ln¿¿s Sars , 1894

LV internal, PS350

RV external, PS550

RV internal, PS550

LV external, PS550

C dorsal, juvenile, PS350

C dorsal, PS405

LV internal, PS355

RV internal, juvenile, PS405

RV external, juvenile, PS405

RV external, detail of 9

Carúorncgpnis ineosta n.sp.

L0

11

72

T3

T4

15

16

L7

1B

L9

20

2L

22

LV internal,
RV external,
LV i-nternal,
RV internal,
LV external,
RV internal,

MS55

PS24O

PS24O

MS35

PS24O

PS240

Candonocypris nouaezeLan&Lae (Baird, 1843)

LV internal, PS405

RV external, PS405

RV internal, PS405

LV external, PS405

C dorsal, PS405

RV dorsal, PS405

Scale: 300 p for 1 - 9; 400 u for t7- 22; 30 p for 10
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PLATE VI.6

Sarscypridopsis pnoæLLa n. sP.

L

.,)

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

LV externaL, paratYPe, PS590

RV externaL, paratYoe, PS590

C dorsal, P5270

RV internal, holotYPe, PS590

LV internal, patatYPe, PS590

LV external, juvenile' PS2B0

LV external, juvenile, PS2B0

C dorsal, PS280

RV dorsal, paratype, PS590

RV external, PS560

LV external, PS560

RV internal, juvenile, PS590

LV internal, PS390

RV internal, PS390

LV dorsal, PS560

RV ventral, PS560

Cypretta uirL&Ls (Thonson, 1B7B)

10

11

12

L3

T4

15

16

Scale: 1 - 250 u for 1-9

2-20OuforL0-16
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PLATE VI.7

ILyodromus rm,LLtífarius n,sp.

1

2

3

4

5

6

LV internal,
RV internal,
LV internal,
LV internal,
RV external,
LV internal,

holotype, PS455

paratype, PS455

dorso-lateral view of 4, PS180

PSlBO

paratype, PS455

central nuscle field, detail of 4

7

8

9

10

11

72

1,6

t7

RV internal,
LV internal,
RV internal,
LV internal,
RV internal,
LV internal,
LV internal,
LV internal,

Candonopsis tenuis (Brady, 1886)

fenale, PS565

female, PS365, partly broken

male, PS180

female, PS400

male, PS180

male, PS1B0

central muscle field, detail of t2

central muscle field, detail of 8

Cwtdona tecta n.sp.

1_3

t4

15

RV internal, paratype, PS400

LV internal, holotype, PS400

C dorsal, PS450

Scale: L - 200 u for 1-5, L1

2 -'200 p for 7 -t0, L2- Ls

3 - 25 u for 6, 16-L7
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CHAPTER 7

ANALYSIS OF THE OSTRACODS FROM A 3 METRE CORE

FROM LAKE GEORGE, NEl^l SOUTH WALES

7.L INTRODUCTION

The study of the ostracods recovered fron a core at Lake George

was undertaken for a number of reasons: firstly, the sedinentary record

represents a long period of tine: 701000 years; secondly, to check

whether ostracods can be preserved in the sedinents of a large drainage

basin which j-s known to have dried up at tines and, presunably, underwent

deflation and pedogenesis processes; finalIy, as the po11en and spores

sequence from an adjacent core is known, to compare the infornation on

the aquatic vegetation against the ostracod data.

Lake George lies in a large internal drainage basin (ru9S0 krn2) in

the Southern Tablelands of New South Wales (Fig. 7.I). This graben-type

basin is bound on its western side by the LaÈe George Fault

running north/south, which forms a sharp escarpment of about 250 n

above the lake floor, which in turn is 673 n in altitude (see Fig. 7.L:

section A-B). The present 1evel of the lake varies extensively.

During rnajor droughts, it fal1s rapidly, and on sevelal occasions has

been conpletely dry (Burton and Wilson, t973). Ancient shore lines up

to 37 m above the lake floor have been extensively studied by Coventry

(1976). Above this height, the lake would overflow l^Iestwards through

the 500 m wide Gearyrs Gap (Fig. 7.L), Fluctuation in water levels over

the last 160 years have been reviewed by Burton and Wilson (1973), and

Coventry and Walker (7977) have described the geonorphology, surficial
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sediments and soils of the Lake George Basin with particular attention

to abandoned shorelines. Recently, Singh et aL. (in press a) studied

the fire and vegetation histories recorded in a core 8.6 n long

(1abelled LG2) and covering the last 350,000 years. Additionally,

Singh et aL. (in press b) described the Cainozoic history from a core

56 n long (labelled LG4) taken in the north western corner of the lake

(Fig. 7.7). The upper 2.94 m of the core LG4 taken by singh et aL, (in

press b) have been studied here for the recovery of ostracods to

deternine past lake leve1 fluctuations for approxinately the last

70,000 yeaïs and to test these results against the palynological data

and facies analyses of Singh et aL. (in pïess a; in press b), and the

abandoned shorelines study of Coventry (1976) and Coventry and Walker

(1e77) .

7.2 METHODS

core LG4, taken adjacent to the site of core LG2 of Singh et aL.

(in press, a) was obtained from Dr. G. Singh. The lithological changes

in both co1.es occur at the same depths (Singh, pers. comm.) and

therefore, aLL depths referred to in the present study correspond to

the sarne leve1s in core LG2. Similarly, tUC dates obtained for samples

from various levels of core LG2 will be correlated with sinilar levels

in core LG4. Palaeonagnetic studies of Singh et aL. (in press b) had

previously been carried out on this core. I32 sanples, most of them

weighing 10 g, were taken from the upper 3 n of the 36 n long core LG4

at 2 cm intervals.

As the upper 2.94 m of the coTe, which consists of grey, plastic

to sandy cLay, were origínaIly cut into approxinately 50 cm long

sections, and as sediment compaction occurred in some of these sections,

fewer samples were taken. Depth intervals for the samples were later
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adjusted so that all sarnples would cover identical proportions of each

50 cn section of the core. This was done to allow more adequate

correlation with the core LG2 for which 14C dates were available. All

depths mentioned in Fig. 7.2 and in the text have been adjusted.

Table 7.1 records the percentage of recovery in each core section and

the adjustments required for each sample norrnally covering 2 cm.

TABLE 7.1

top

Section
of core

0- 50 cm

50- L00

100- 149

t49-t96
L96-244

244-294

Adjusted interval

Kept to 2 cm

Kept to 2 cn

Kept to 2 cn excePt
botton one is L cm

2.47 cm

3.2 cm

2cm

Numbering of the sanples in the text refers to the upper linit of the

sanple in cm fron the top of the core, preceded by the letters LG (e'g"

sample interval 148-150.65 cm is labelled as LG148). All samples were

treated with diluted H2O2 for approxinately two months to dissociate

clay particles, as the core was dry when sarnpled for ostracods and all

samples had becone indurated. Further procedures aTe identical to

those mentioned for t.he sanples frorn the victorian lakes (chapter 5).

7.3 RESgLTS

Only ostracods and vertebrate fragnents were recovered fron the

samples. These will be discussed separately before an attenpt is made

to reconstruct the lake history. As nany of the ostracod valves

recovered in the samples, after treatment with H202' weIe broken,

Nunber of
sanples

Core
recovery

Length
of core

24

24

25

19

15

2s

48 cn

4B

49

37

30

50

50 cn

50

49

47

48

50
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counting of valves could not be done accurately. Therefore presence of

species with only estinates of their abundance can be presented in

Fig. 7.2. It seems that conpaction of the sedinent in parts of the

core and the drying out of the sediment are the main causes for the

damage of the ostracod valves. It appears that valves were not

transported as there is no apparent sorting of valves of different

sizes (e.g. valves of adults and juveniles were most often found

together in the samPles).

7 .3.L Systenatics and ecological information

7.3.I.t Ostracods

The ostracod species lecovered from the sanples studied here are

introduced below. Only the species not dealt hlith in detail in

Chapter 4 are described here.

The highly ornamented and rectangular shaped ILyocypz:is

austy,aLiensís sars, 1889 (Plate vII.2: Figs. 1-10) differs fron the

smaller, less reticulated Limnocythev'e dov'sosicuLa n.sp. (Plate VII'1)

which is characterized, by a row of three to six spines along the edge

of the right valve posterodorsally. The rare Diaeypnis aff' díctyote

De Deckker, 1980 (Plate VII.4: Figs. 11-18) is oval to círcular in shape

and has a smooth to reticulate shel1 with a few small spines

posteroventrally along the edge of the shell. The other ostracods have

a smooth shell: MytiLocgpris praenuncia (Chapman, L936) (Plate VII'3:

Figs. L7-I7) is the largest ostracod (2-3 mm) and is triangular in shape.

Many specimens of these large ostracods, which are broken' are referred

to as MytiLocypri.s sp. because they lack the diagnostic features

necessaly for specific identification (e.g. the posterior end of the

valve) PLatycypris baueri Herbst, Lg57 (Plate VII.5: Figs. 1-10) is
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ellipsoidal in shape with the greatest height of the she1l at 2/3 ftom

the anterior. ILyodromus uív'iduLus (Brady, L886) (Plate VII'4: Figs'

1-10) is ellipsoidal to rectangular in shape with a flattened dorsum

and broad inner lanellae anteriorly.

Diacypnis aff . &Lctyote De Deckker, l-980

Plate VII.4: Figs. 1-1-18

1980 Diacgpnis díctgote n.sp. De Deckker, P'

Description: 0va1 to circular shape with concave ventrun' External

surface of shell srnooth to coarselybut regularly reticulate' Greatest

height at about 24 fro^ the anterior. In dorsal view, broad with both

ends pointed. Left valve slightly larger than right one except

dorsally where the overlap ovel the right valve is more proninent' Fine

denticulation present on the posteroventral edge of both valves.

Internally, selvage prominent in both valves: in left one, it is placed

at L/3 of the inner lame11a width fron the edge of the valve anteriorly

and it is close to the inner nargin posteriorly; in the right valve,

it is near the edge of the valve anteriorly and near the inner margin

posteriorly. The width of the inner lanellae is variable but it is

slightly larger anteriorlY.

Size ranqe: L: 640-840 u.

Ecology,: ÃlI Diacypz'is species inhabit saline l^raters and therefore it

is likely that the species examined here indicates such water conditions

although salinities were probably low (<10o /oo). This is substantiated

by the presence of similar specimens of D. aff. dietyote fotnd with

L austy,aLiensis, I. uiriduLus and C. nouaezeLan&Lae in a nunber of

sanples from a trench dug at 2 kn west of the Wa1ls on the lake floor

of Lake Mungo, N.S.W. given to me by Dr. J.M. Bowler. These ostracods

are indicative of freshwater conditions except for f. austraLiensis
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which can tolerate salinities up to 7" foo (for nore details see

discussion on this species below). SinilarLy, D aff. &Lctyote is found

with f. austy,aLiensis and I, uiv'iduLus in two samples from Lake George

and in one with -t. doy,sosicuLa (see Fig. 7.2). Care, however, nust

stil1 be taken as the presence of these ostracods together does not

necessarily nean that they co-occurred in the lake.

Remarks: This species is rare in the Lake George sanples. It differs

norphologícal1y from D. dictyote because of the absence of a dorsal

keel so typical of the species in the left valve, and the fine

reticulation all along the valves. It is not celtain whether this

forms a net{r species as the shell norphology of Diaeypnis species is

known to vary. This is particularly the case for the height of the

keel in D. dietyote (see De Deckker, 1980a), although it is always

visible, whereas ín D. aff. dictyote it is not seen on specimens frorn

either Lake George or the trench dug at Lake Mungo. Additionally, the

salinity lange of D. dictyote of L2-L42"/oo (De Deckker ahd Geddes,

1980) is exclusive of the range for the species studied here.

ILgodromus uiriduLus (Brady, 1886)

Plate VII .4 : Figs . 1- 1-0

1_886

1889

l_894

Cypnis uiv'iduLa n.sp., BradY, P. 88.

Henpetocypris uiriduLa (Brady), Sars, p.

ILgodromus ui'riduLus (Brady), Sars, p. 39

4L.

Description: Snooth e1lipsoidal to rectangular shell with both ends

broadly rounded and dorsum almost horizontal in the hinge aTea.

Ventrum slightly concave in the mouth region. Greatest height at

about L/g f"o the anterior. Surface of the shell occasionally shows

fine hexagonal grooves anteriorly arLd posteriorly. The left valve is

slightly longer all along. Shell narrow in dorsal view. Internally,
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the inner lamellae are at least twice as broad anteriorly. In the left

valve, the selvage is near the edge of the valve anteriorly and it is

often broad and follows the inner nargin posteriorly and ventrally

where it is the broadest. In the right valve, the selvage is faint and

peripheral alt along except posteliorly where it is placed at rZg of the

inner lanella width fron the edge of the valve. Anterior inner lanella

often faintly reticulated. Juveniles are more elonga¡ed than adults.

Size range: Adults: L: 1,050-1,200 P.

Ecology: I. uirídttLus is known fron few localities in Aust'taLía. Sars

(1889) raised it fron dried nud fron two freshwater localities near

Rockharnpton in Queensland. It is considered to be a freshwater species.

So far it has never been found in slightly saline waters. As a fossil,

it is also cornnon in sanples from a trench dug 2 kn west of the walls

on the floor of Lake Mungo, N.S.W.

Remarks: The diagnostic feature of this species is its overall shape

with the almost flat dorsurn and the broader inner lamellae. A faint

reticulation of the shel1 is occasionally visible on some specímens

whereas others are smooth or faintly striated longitudinally. These

striations, so typical of most ILgodromus species are thought to act

as a strengthening feature (compared to other ostlacods). In

L uiy,iduLus, such striations are unnecessary as the shell is rather

thick. On sone living specinens, however, striations have been found

and they are usually restricted to the anterior and posterior areas of

the shel1s, although they can also be seen all over the shell. It is

likely that f. substriatus Sars, 7894, which is recorded fron New

Zealand and has a sinilar shel1 outline and sinilar inner lamellae,

needs to be synonymized to f. uiz'iú,LLus. Further study of the soft

parts is necessary to confirn this suggestion.
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7.3.L.2 Vertebrate fragments

Vertebrate fragments hrere recovered in a nunber of sanples. They

are considered to be fish bones, mostly vertebrae. Rarely, iaw fragnents

ü¡ere recovered (Plate VII,2: Figs. 11-15) but were not further identified.

Although the presence of fish fragnents indicates conditions of

permanent hlater, they can only be extrapolated for the immediate

vicinity of the interval where they were found as, in places, there is

evidence of reworking of these fossils. In sample LG114, fish bones,

nearly all broken, are abundant. Such abundance of bones usually occurs

at the shore of lakes and therefore, such a location is postulated for

the coring site at the tines of deposition of level LG114.

7 .3.2 Detailed studY of the core

The pollen zonation of Singh et aL. (in press, b) for the upper

S m of their core will not be retained here as the boundaries did not

coincide with those of the respective phases extrapolated fron the

ostracod ð.ata. Comparison between the two zonations, which are,

however, stiIl fairly sinilar, will be discussed in section 7.4.2.

Zone I (0-20 cn = LGl--18)

No ostracods were recovered. The plesence of seeds and rootlets

in most samples and of angular quartz grains in all samples

indicates that the lake was either dry or epherneral. Lake level

probably rarely reached the coring site.

Zone 2 (20-92 cn = LG20-90)

Ostracods are few in numbers and even absent in some samples.

I, uír,iduLus and D. aff . dLctyote, which are poorly represented,

are rarely found together. They probably indicate epheneral
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hrater for the lake. This would explain the absence of vertebrate

fragments in all samples except LGSB and 42. Water could have

been slightly saline when D. aff. &Lctyote was present in sanples

LG20,30,34,44, 50 and 52. The presence of Myti'Locypris sp' in

sample LG82 also indicates slightly saline water for that level.

f. austy,aLiensis found with D. aff. dictyote in sanple LG44 could

stil1 point to slightly saline conditions as the former species

occurs today in such waters in a number of localities up to a

salinity of 7o/oo with one additional record at 10.37o/oo.

AdditionalIy, many fragments of large ostracods rlrlere Tecovered

from a number of samples (see Fig. 7.2), but unfo1tunately it is

not possible to deternine whether they belong to the halobíont

mytilocypridinid ostracods or the large freshwater ostracods such

as Eucqpryis uirens (Jurine, L82O) or Hetey.ocgpyis Leana (Sars,

18s6) .

Samples LG78 and 80, which yield substantial numbers of

I. uiriduLus indicate a short, but definite, freshwater phase.

This appears to also be the case for sarnples LG22-28 and LG70-72

where -r. uív,ídtúus is found but in snaller. quantities.

Secondary carbonate nodules in a few sanples (LG44, 46, 52 and 62)

and in the lower paït of the zone at levels LGB0-88, point to soil

formation at some stage. The precise tine of soil fornation is

not knohln as pedogenesis can affect older layers and destroy

evidence of a lacustrine phase by leaching ostlacod shel1s.

Fragnents of calcareous precípitates around stens (sanples LG60,

66-74) cannot be fully explained but this phenomenon could

indicate carbonate rich l^Iaters.
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Zone 3 (92-Lt2 cn = LG92-110)

The lake was fu1l for the botton part of this zone (LG100-110)

where ostracod nurnbers are high. There are enough ostracod valves

in these sanples to be sure that reworking of the samples did not

occur as valves of adults and juveniles are found together. Water

salinity fluctuated between fresh and slightly saline as 1. uiriduLus

co-occurs in sanples with juveniles of the halobiont MytiLocypr'ís

(sarnples LG104, 110). At other tirnes, especially for sanples

LG100-104, 108, water ü¡as probably fresh. There is no evidence

that watel was per.manent except for sample LGl-08 where vertebrate

fragnents are found. It is 1ike1y that for samples in which

L. doy,sosicula abounds, ü/ater was permanent as Linntocythere species,

in Australia, are rarely found in tenporary pools.

Zone 4 (112-1L8 cn = LG1L2-IL6)

This is a transitional zone between the freshwater one above and

the saline one be1ow. Faunal components typical of both zones are

present in sanples LGII2-I16 with a decrease of faunal elenents of

zone 5 towards the top of zone 4, being replaced progressively by

higher nunbers of faunal elements typical of zone 5. Water was

permanent but it is 1ikely that sanple LG1L4 was located near the

shore of the lake as vertebrate fragments abound in this sanple.

Similarly, only adult valves of -f. uír'iduLus are found - sorting

must have occurred and a likely place for thís to have happened

would be near the shore of the lake. A sinilar phenonenon is

postulated for sample LG11-6 although ostracod valves and vertebrate

fragnents are fewer.
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Zone 5 (113-150 cn = LG1L8-L28)

Water was ephemeral and saline as indicated by the presence of

M. pyaenuncia and (rare) P. bauey,i. Water salinity could have

reached 43"/oo. The absence of 1. austraLiensis which can inhabit

saline waters up to 7"foo probably indicates that water salinity

must have been above that value. The rare I. Uiv'iduLus valves

belong to juveniles, therefore they do not indicate a freshwater

phase with certainty. The absence of vertebrate fragments in these

sanples does not necessarily indicate the ephemerality of the lake

water. Fishes which can live in saline waters (see further

infornation in Chapter 5) probably did not reach the lake as there

is no connection from Lake George to other rnajor saline waters to

allow such fishes to be introduced in the lake during a saline

water phase. The presence of freshwater fishes at other periods

when freshwater occurred, is easily understood as a m.mber of

rivers are cónnected to Lake George.

Zone 6 (130-140 cn = LG130-138)

Water was permanent at tines (in samples LG150-154) and it

fluctuated between fresh and slightly saline. This would explain

the co-occulrence in samples of the freshwater ostracod

r. uiy,i&tLus and the halobiont ostracods M. praenuncia and

P. bauey,i. Surprisingly, ,[. doy,sosíeuLa, whic]rr is known to live

in waters up to Z"foo salinity is rare in the samples. It is

nost likely that the botton thlo samples of this zone (LG156, 1'38)

represent a fresher phase as the halobiont ostracods are ra1e.

i
i

i

I

I

I

I

i

I
I

i
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Zone '/ (L40-148 cm = LGL40-146)

Water was probably absent at most times and very Iikely epheneral

when present as ostracods are ralfe. They also indicate freshwater

conditions (n'2o/oo).

Zone B (148-196 cn = LG148-195.5)

This zone is characterized by high percentages of freshwater

ostracods. In some samples, halobiont species co-occur with sone

freshwateï ones but they are usually in very low numbers.

Therefore watel was likely to be fresh at most tines. Exceptions

occur, howevet, for sanples LG175.7 and L76.2 in which are found

respectively, nany M. praenuncía and P. baueri. A saline phase,

up to 42"/oo is postulated for sample LGI73.7 whereas fluctuation

between fresh and saline hlater is inferred for LGL76.2 as in the

lattel P. bauey.i co-occuls with freshwater species. Water was

permanent at most times, except in LGL7L.2, 178'7-l9t'1, as

indicated by the presence of vertebrate fragments '

Below sanple LG1,76.2, water renained fresh, even though

I. austy,aLiensis, which can tolerate salinities up to 7"foo, is

present in most sanples as halobiont ostracods are absent or r.are

in all samples. It is likely that the water level dropped when

L austraLiensis was present in the lower portion of the zone

(LG1S3.6-195.5) as this species has never been found in deep

lakes. This would exPlain the low numbers of L. d.orsosicuLa in

rnost samPles.

Zone 9 (196-2L8.4 cm = LG796-2L5.2)

Complete ostracods which are rare in this zone are found with a

number of broken valves of ostracods. These fragnents belong to
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large and small ostracods but they are unidentifiable. It is

likely that the lake level rarely reached the coring site but when

it did, ostracod valves were rel^Iorked. This is also indicated by

the absence of vertebrate fragments below sarnple LG199.2. Water

could have been saline for sanple LG205.6 as indicated by the rare

valves of. M. Praent'mcía.

Zone 10 (278,4-244 cn = LG21S.4-240'8)

ostracods are absent in this zone. The lake was either dry for the

entire zone oï pedogenesis at the top of the zone destroyed

evidence of a wet Phase.

Zone 7L (244-264 cm - LG244-262)

The lake level ::eached the coring site and water was fresh. There

is little indication that l,{atel was permanent except for sanples

LG250, 252 and, 258. This is further substantiated by the 1ow

ntmbers of L. dorsosicuLa ín most samples'

Sanple LG248, on the other hand, is devoid of ostracods: the lake

level probably receded then past the coring site or the lake could

have even been cornPletelY drY.

Zone 72 (264-278 cm = LG264-276)

Ostracods are rar,e or absent in most samples. The presence of

D. aff. dictyote in four samples is noted but unfortunately little

palaeoecological data can be obtained fron this species. As

suggested previously, it could indicate slightly saline hlaters.

water was certainly ephemeral at most tines except perhaps at

level LG264 and LG272 where vertebrate fragments are found with

many ostracods (conpared to other sanples in the zone only).

Level LG270 represents a dry phase as ostracods are absent.
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Zone L3 (278-294 cm = LG278-292)

No ostracods are found - the lake was either dry for the entire

zone oî pedogenesis occurred at the top of this zone and leached

out evidence of a wet lacustrine phase.

7.4 HISTORY OF LAKE GEORGE

7.4.1 InterPretation of the ostracod data

14c dates for six levels of core LG2 taken fron singh et AL. (in

press, a) a1e transferred to corlesponding levels in core LG4 as both

cores are adjacent to one another and changes in lithologies occurred

at the sane depth in each core (see Fig . 7.2). Sirnilarly, the date of

128,000 years deduced from the palaeonagnetic record by Singh et aL'

(in press, b) at leve1 420 cn in core LG2 will be used here to date

approximately the younger layers which are too old to be dated by the

conventional 14C dating method. For this purpose, sedinentation rate

is assumed to have been constant. The botton part of the 3 m section

studied here for ostracods is therefore estinated to be about 70,000

years old, but date estimates for levels below t}:re 2 n depth are to be

treated with caution. The lake history is summarized be1ow.

0-20 cn (= 0-rv2,600 vBP). The lake was probably dry at most tirnes or

lake 1eve1 rarely reached the coring site as no ostracods are found.

20-92 cm (= n2,600-*7, 500 yBP). The lake was characterized by

epheneral ü¡aters which were slightly saline at various intervals (for

samples LG20,30,34,44, 50, 52 and 82). Short freshwater phases

are definitely noticeable at level LGTB-8O (= "u7 '200 
yBP) and for short

intervals for levels LG22-28 (n,2,600-ru4,000 yBP) and LG70-72

(ru6,800 yBP). There is evidence of soil fornation on a nunber of

occasions (levels LG44, 46, 52, 62 and 80-88) '



92-Lt2 cm = ,\t7 5 00_n,l_ 2 000 . Water was present during theBP

IL2-LL9 cm (= rvL2 .000-tu]-5, 400 vBP).

between the fresh one at nearlY all

one below. At levels LG114 and 116,

the core site at some stage.

140-149 cn = .rr18 g6g-n,19 500 BP

tines near the core site and it was

149-196 cn (= n,19 . 5QQ -n,25 , s00 yBP).

36L.

This is a transitional zone

tines above this zone and the saline

the shore line of the lake was near

Water was ProbablY absent at most

epheneral when Present.

Water was likelY to be fresh and

interval LG92-100 (= '7,500-n'9,500 
yBP), but the lake was definitely

full and wateï fresh at most times for the other interval LG100-110

(= r9,500-ru12,000 yBP) except for short periods of time when it was

slightly saline as seen in sanples LG104, 110'

118-150 cn = .v13 4gg-''"16 000 BP Water was ePhemeral and saline

(it could have reached 43o/oo).

130-140 cn = nr16 000-ru18 000 . Water rtlas permanent at all tines

and it fluctuated between fresh and slightly saline. The botton part

of this zone (samples LG136-1-58) represents a freshwater phase'

perrnanent at most tines. For the interval LGI-49-158.9 the lake yielded

the nost diversified fauna recorded in this co1'e. water leve1 was

probably at its highest between ru19,500 and'v20,800 yBP. A sinilar

phenonenon applies for a short period of time around 21,500 yBP for

level LGl-65.8. Saline ntater conditions prevailed for levels LGL73'7

and L76 .2 (= no22, 800-ru25,500 YBP) .

Dates for the events described below are to be treated with caution

since rate of sedimentation is assumed to have been constant'
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Ig6_2L8.4 cm (= ?rv25, 500-ru56.000 vBP). It is like1y that the lake

level rarely reached the core síte.

sample LG205.6 ¡= n,50,000 YBP).

Water could have been saline for

21,8.4-244 cm (= ?*36, 000-47.000 vBP) The lake was dry.

244-264 cn (= ?rv47,000-57, 000 vBP). The lake had permanent fresh

water at most times except for sanples LG250, 252 and 258. The lake

could even have been dry at 1eve1 LG248 (='r,50,000 yBP).

264-278 cm (= ?¡,'57 ,ggg-n 64 000 yBP). Water was epheneral at most times

LG264 and 272, there is anand perhaps slightly saline. For level

indication that water htas permanent.

278-294 cm (= ?rv64,000-n 70 000 yBP). The lake was either dry during

this entire period ' or at about 64,000 yBP,

record of a lacustrine Phase.

pedogenesis destroyed the

7 .4.2 Conparison with prev ious work carried out at Lake George

Covenrry (L976) and Coventry and Walker (L977) have identified

abandoned beaches from Lake George and were able to plot a water level

curve for the lake for the last 27 ,000 years. Four najor strandlines

are recognized by these authors: The maximum lake level was registered

between 27,000 and 21,000 yBP. During the last 21,000 yeaTs, the lake

level never again reached this maxinun. Other high levels occurred at

about 15,000 yBP, about 7,000-8,000 yBP and between 5,000 and 4'000 yBP.

These latter three levels are also recognized from the recovery of

ostracods. The maximum lake level recognized by Coventry (1976) and

Coventry and Walker (L977) for the period 27,000 to 2L,000 yBP does not

coincíde very well with the one postulated here between 19r500 and

25,500 yBP. The wet phase recorded here between 19,500 and 21-,000 yBP
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apparently did not leave rnajor strandlines although it is assumed on the

ostracod data that the lake level was at its highest between'ì,191500 and

,r,20,800 yBp. Additionally, these authors rnentioned above, who identified

a strandline established between 7,000 and 8,000 yBP, did not extend a

high lake level phase further back in tine. The ostracod data on the

other hand indicate that this phase extended as far back as 1L,000 yBP.

Singh et aL. (in press b), on the basis of facies analyses and

records of plant microfossils examined on the cores LG2 and LG4,

identified a number of short phases of "fresh water spellsil and other

longer fresh water ones which all correspond fairly well to those

identified here. Those identified by Singh et aL. (in press b) are as

follows, as calculated fron their diagrans:

short spe11s ephemeral to fresh water around 4,000, 51000, 10,000,

15,000 yBP and one older than 25,000 yBP (perhaps at around

50,000 yBP);

long fresh water phases at 6,500 to 5,000 yBP

12,000 to 8,000 YBP

l-7,000 to 1-6,000 YBP

22,000 to 19,000 YBP

tu50,000 to 25,000 YBP.

The freshwater phase between 6,500 and 5,000 yBP with the short spel1

of epheneral water is not recognized ín the present study. The other

phases recognized by singh et aL. (in press b) coincide very well with

those recognized here. One discrepancy occurs for the duration of the

freshwater phase between 17,000 and 16,000 yBP of singh et aL. (in

press b) and which is extended to approximately 18,000 yBP here.

Further 14C dates are necessary to obtain a better definition of the
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tirning of this irnportant phase as it is adjacent to the I'glacial

maximunrr recorded in other parts of the hlorld.

It is obvious fron the present study that the data obtained fron

the ostracods are fairly sinilar to that obtained by Coventry (1976)

and Coventry and Walker (1977) based on dated stranded beach lines of

the lake and by Singh et aL. (in press, b) who examined facies changes

and plant microfossils.

The discrepancies in the tining of sorne fresh water phases

obtained from the different studies will have to be checked by

supplenentary l+C dates.

Discussion on palaeoclinatic interpretation of the results

presented here, and conparison with those from Pulbeena and Mowbray

Swamps, will be discussed in Chapter 9.
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PLATE VII. ]-

Linnocythere dorsosicuLa n. sp.

t
)

ó

4

5

6

7

B

9

10

LL

T2

73

T4

1s

LV external, female, LGl-85.6

RV external, fenale, LG185.6

RV internal, juvenile, LGl-85.6

LV external , rnale, LGl-83.6

RV external, fenale, LG1B3.6

RV external, juvenile, LG183.6

LV external, male, LG1B3.6

RV external, fenale, LG185.6

RV external, nale, LG185.6

LV dorsal, female, LG183.6

C dorsal, female, LGL73.7

RV external, naIe, LGI-83.6

RV internal, nale, LG183.6

LV internal , male, LG1.83.6

LV internal, fenale, LG183.6

Scale: 200 u

LG = Lake George, followed by
depth in cm frorn top of core
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PLATE VTT.2

fLyoegpz,is austraLiensis Sats, 1889

L

.,

3

4

5

6

7

B

9

10

LV external,

RV external,

RV internal,

LV external,

RV external,

LV external,

RV internal,

LV external,

RV internal,

LV internal,

LGL73.7

LG1T 3 ,7

juvenile, LGl85.6

LG 1_88.5

LG 188.5

juvenile, LG.188.5

LG 183.6

LG 188.5

LG L86. 1

LG -188. 5

11

L2

L3

Fish

jaw fragnent, LGtt4

jaw fragnent, LG114

jaw fragnent, LG114

Scale I - 200 p for 1- 1-0

2 - 500 u for LI-L3
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1

')

3

4

5

6

7

PLATE VII.3

PLatycyprLs bauerí Herbst , t957

LV internal, LGL34

LV internal, fragnent, LGI-28

RV internal, fragment, LG728

LV internal, fragnent, LGL28

LV external, LGL34

LV external, fragment, LGL?B

internal nold of C showing right side and fragment
of RV, LGL34

internal LV, partly broken, LGL34

internal LV, fragment ' LGL28

same specimen as 7 but tilted to show latero-ventral
view

MytíLocyprLs praenuncia (Chaprnan, 1936)

8

9

L0

1L

L2

T3

L4

L5

l-6

LV internal,
LV internal,
LV internal,
RV internal,
RV internal,
LV internal,

partly broken, LG1'73.7

LG1,34

anterior broken off, LG 773.7

juvenile, LGL73.7

juvenile, LGL34

anterior and dorsum broken off, LG173,7

MytiLocypnis pz'aenuncia? (Chapman, 1936)

L7 LV internal, anterior broken off, LGL73.7

Scale: L - 250 u for 1-l-0

2 - 500 p for L'J. - 17
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PLATE VII.4

ILyodnorm,æ uirLduLus (Brady, 1886)

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

LV external ,

RV external,
RV internal,
LV internal,
RV internal,
RV external,
LV external,
LV internal,
LV external,
RV internal,

LG 149

LG 149

j uvenile ,

LG 149

LG 149

LGL49

juvenile,
j uvenile ,

juvenile,
j uvenile ,

LG 149

LG 149

LG149

LG 149

LG 14910

11

L2

L3

L4

L5

L6

77

1B

Diacypris aff. dLetyote De Deckker, 1980

RV internal,
RV external,
RV external,
LV internal,
RV external,
RV ínternal,
RV external,
RV internal,

LG272

LGSO

posterior detail of !2

LGSO

LG272

anterior and dorsun broken off,
detail of 12

posterior detail of 1-1

LG272

Scale: l- 250 u for L- l-0

200 u for tL - 72, L4 - 16; 100 p for 1-3, 18; 20 u for 17')
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CHAPTER 8

OSTRACODS FROM A SHORT CORE FROIVI

PILLIE LAKE, SOUTH AUSTRALIA

8.1 INTRODUCTION

This study is undertaken to trace, fr'om the data obtained fron

fossil ostracods, the past history of a solution lake located near the

coast. This is of particular interest since the Holocene hístory of

coastal lakes near the Coorong Lagoon in South Australia is already

known (von der Borch, L976), allowing comparison with Pillie Lake.

Additionally, since geochenical analyses of the core are provided by

Dr. R.V. Burne, an examination is nade to check whether past salinities

of the lake, obtained fron the fossil ostracod data, can be related to

the different tYPes of sediment.

Pillie Lake is situated L0 km south of Port Lincoln at the

southern end of Eyre Peninsula (Fig. 8.1). The lake is approxinately

1 krn long, 0.5 km wide and is about L km from the bay at Port Lincoln

proper (Fig. 8.1). The lake forms part of a depression in the

Quaternary calcarenites which covel nost of the Eyre Peninsula. The

lake floor consists of white carbonate clay (mainly aragonite), and

when visited ín November 7979, water u¡as present only in small fissures

in parts of the lake floor. There the ostracods MytiLocypris

pnaerruncía (Chapnan, L956) and Diacyp?is spinosa De Deckker, 1980 were

found swinning among very small nats consisting of the charophyte

Lunpz,othønniwn papuLoswn in water of 26.2of oo salinity. Dead shoots

of the halophytes Ruppía and/or LepiLaena sp. were also noticed on the

dried lake floor.
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FIG. 8.1 Map showing the location of Pillie Lake on the Eyre Peninsula.
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The fissures mentioned above are thought to be the location of

najor discharges of ground water during wet periods, usually during

winter nonths when the water table rises.

8.2 METHODS

A 62 cn long core was taken in the centre of the lake which was dry

at the tine. Sixteen samples were taken at predetermined intervals

fron the core, and treated with diluted H2oz, and then sieved and dried

in the same way as were samples fron the Victorian lakes (see Chapter 5).

Ostracods were picked but not counted. Only the presence and relative

abundance of species in each sanple was noted as the samples had dried

prior to treátnent. Disaggregation of the sanples with diluted H2O2

was not conplete and therefore not all valves ü¡ere recovered after

tÎeatment.

8.5 RESULTS

The lithology of t]ne 62 cn long core is described in Fig. 8.2.

sixteen sanples, to be preceded by the letters LP, wete taken fron

that core and their position is indicated in Fig. 8.2. Ostracods,

isopod fragments, forarninifers, gastlopods and charophyte oogonia were

recovered. Taxononic features and ecological significance of these

fossils will be assessed before discussion of their presence in the

samples tracing past changes in the lake history'

8.3. L svstenatics and ecolosical infornation

8.3.1.1 Ostracods

The ostracods found in the Pillie Lake core are easily

distinguished fron one anothel on the following shel1 features ' The
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two MytiLocypris species have a large (ru3 mrn) and triangular adult

shell; M, mgtiLoides (Brady, 1Bs6) (Plate VIII.5: Figs" 1L-14) has

a very pointed and most often narrow posterior in conparison with

M. pz,aenuncía (Chapman, 1956) which has a rounded posterior (Plate

VIII.1: Figs. l-3, 5, 6, B, 9). The rectangular Lì'mnocythe?e

moubqaAenszis Chapnan, Lgt4 (Plate VIII.5: Figs. 1-6) has a broad lateral

ala on each valve which is best visible in dorsal view.

Leptoeythere LacustYis n.sp, (P1ate VIII.5: Figs. B-10) has a

much more reticulated shell than all the species díscussed in this

chapter and is characterized by a deep longitudinal groove anteriorly

alrnost parallel to the cuavature of the shell , Reticypr'ís sp. (Plate

VIII.I-: Figs. 11-13) has a thín rectangular shell which is regularly

reticulated. PLatycypr'¿s baueTi Herbst, L957 (Plate VIII.1: Figs. 4, 7,

L0) has a smooth rectangular to ellipsoidal shel1 with the convex area

of the ventrum at lZg fron the anterior. There are two Diacypris species

with a snooth to pseudopunctate shell. D. spirtosa. De Deckker, 1980

(P1ate VIII.4: Figs. 1-9) is characterized by posterodorsal spines

along the valves margin, whereas D. coîrpactq, (Herbst, 1958) (Plate

VIII.1: Figs. 74-2L) has no spines and in the sanples studied ít has a

more rectangular shape (elsewhere it is usually more circular). The

thick shelled Cypr,íd.eis austv'aLiensis Hartmann, 7975 (Plate VIII'2) is

diagnosed by the sna1l posteroventral spine on the right valve and the

numerous broad sieve pores on the outside of the she1l.

Infornation on taxonomy and ecology for the species not fully

described in Chapter 4 is provided below.
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L97B

L978

t979

Cyprideis austv'aLiensis Hartmann, 797I

Plate VIII.2

Cypnideís austraLiensis n.sP., Hartmann, p. 85.

Cyprüdeis uestv'aLiensis n.sP., McKenzie, p. t76'

Cyprideís austv'aLiensis Hartmann, Hartmann, p. 229'

Description: E11ipsoidal to rectangular shel1 with dorsun slightly nore

arched than ventrun which is faintly concave in the mouth region.

Greatest height at about l/3 fto^ the anterior in male and about L4. in

female. In dorsal view, the shell is nuch narrower in male l^Iith both

extremities more or less bifid as the area where both valves meet does

not extend as far as the longest parts of the valves. In fenale, the

shell is broadest at about 223 from the anterior. The left valve is

slightly longer all along its periphery. The right valve has a very

distinctive but small posteloventral spine. The she1l is thick

(compared to other ostracods described below) with the external

surface ranging frorn smooth to coarsely pitted. Many large normal

sieve pores are conmon all over the shell. Internally, the inner

1anellae are generally narrow but broadest anteriorly. The selvage

is prominent, near the periphery in the left valve and net by a

peripheral groove in front of the broad selvage in the right valve

anteriorly. Posteriorly, in the right valve, the selvage is broad and

near the edge of the shell. The hinge is anphidont wíth, at both

extrenities, elongated rows of teeth in the right valve and corresponding

sockets in the left valve. The central muscle field consists of a

vertical row of four adductor scars with a V-shaped scar above and in

front, and between them there is a snall but proninent fulcral point'

There is also a much larger mandibular scar in front of the vertical

row of four and below the V-shaped scar, and a smaller one just below

the vertical row. Both valves are perforated especially in the dorsal
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aTea. Juveniles have a more arched dorsum with the greatest height

usually at about 24 from the anterior. The diagnostic spine is also

present on the right va1ve.

Size ra4ge: Adults: L: 1,1-00-1,500 P.

Ecology: C. austy,aLiensis has been collected by Hartrnann (1978, t979)

from a nunber of saline localíties in Western Australia but these are

not athalassic as they all forn part of estuaries. The salinity lange

for his collections is 2.2-35o/oo. The synonymous species,

C. uestraLiensis, was described by McKenzie (1978) from two Western

Australian athalassic saline lakes: Lake Preston at 64.5o/oo and

Lake Coolongup at 10,3"foo salinity (data fron Williams and Buckney,

tg76). This species has also been collected at t2.9o/oo salinity

(16.11.L978) in South Australia fron the Coorong Lagoon which is

índirectly connected to the sea. It has been found in Little Dip Lake

near Robe at a salinity of 2Bo /oo and on the Eyre Peninsula in South

Lake Newland at 29.2" /oo salinity. This ostracod, like other species

in the genus, t¡lica1ly inhabits estuaries. It has never been found in

any ephemeral salt lake and this confirrns the fact that it requires

pernanent water to reploduce as, like marine ostracods, it does not

have eggs which can withstand desiccation and additionally, as it broods

its first instar in the shell (McKenzie, I97B). The trranspoÎt of this

ostracod into pernanent salt lakes is likely to have been caused by

birds, a phenomenon recently reviewed by De Deckker (1977).

Remarks: C. austTaLiensis and C. UestraLiensis are synonymous and

descriptions of each species were both published in Novenber 1978. The

former nomen is recognized here as the valid one as Hartmann (1978'

LgTg) provided nore illustrations (especially a nore conplete one for

the diagnostic hemipenis) and a nore conplete description of the

I
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I
1

L.
I
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species. This species is easily recognized by its thick she11 and the

posteroventral spine in the right valve.

Reticypris sp.

Plate VIII.1: Figs. 7t-I3

Description: Shel1 rectangular in shape and regularly reticulated all

over except along the periphery of each valve. The dorsun is inclined

behind the greatest height which varies between 13 and 12 ftom the

anterior. The ventrum is slightly concave behind míd-length. Th.e

shell is narrow in dorsal view with both ends tapering. The left

valve is larger and often overlaps the right one dorsally where it ís

taller. Internally, the anterior inner lanellae are larger. The

selvage is very faint anteriorly and placed half-way between the inner

nargin and the edge of the valve whereas posteríorly it is near the

inner lamella and prominent but narrow

Size range: L 650-820 u.

Remarks: Two Reticypris species, R. herbsti McKenzj.e, 1978 and

Ã. cLaua n.sp. (= Ã. n.sp.l in De Deckker and Geddes, 1980) cannot be

distinguished on the features of the shell alone. The only way to

distinguish both species at the fossil stage is to compaI'e the

rostracod assernblagesrt in which they are found as both species have

different salinity tolerances. R, cLaua was found in South Australia

near the Coorong Lagoon by De Deckker and Geddes (1930) at salinities

between 5-131o/oo and in Victorian lakes between 4-42"/oo, R. herbstí

is found in the same surveys between L2-t4to/oo with r.are records up

to 2!8"/oo and 99-172"/oo respectively. It is likely that the rare

specimens found in the core from Pillie Lake belong to .R. cLaua as it

co-occurs in the sanples with Z'. moubraAensis which inhabits waters

below 6" /oo salinitY.
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8.3 .7 .2 Isopoda

HaLoniscus searLei Chilton, 1920

Plate VIII.3: Figs. 21, 22

7920 Haloniscus seav'Lei n.sp. , Chilton, p. 724,

Rernarks: Only exoskeletal fragments of this isopod have been

recovered in the sanples studied here. These consist nainly of

elongated cones which are slightly arched and hollow. They are brittle

and their external surface consists of parallel rows of disconnected

and alternating faint and arched grooves. Occasionally rinned por'es

with two snaller pores inside and one below are plesent. These

fragments with pores (Plate VIII.5: Fig. 22) beLong to the distal

segments of the posterior appendages of the aninal whereas those which

are more conical (Plate VIII.3: Fig. 21) and without por.es correspond

to spines attached to the telson. Such exoskeletal fragments have

also been found in Holocene lacustrine sediments from the naar Lakes

Keilanbete and Gnotuk in Victoria (see Chapter 5). They indicate that

water was saline and either permanent or at least present evely yeal.

This oníscoid isopod inhabits a variety of saline hlater bodies fron

3.6 to L9L.7o/oo salinity (Williams, in press) and most of these are

permanent, but H, searLei can survive periods of desiccation

(De Deckker and Geddes, L9B0; Willians, in press) provided that the

lake is filled with waterr every yeal. It appears that this isopod can

survive short periods of lake desiccation by seeking cover and noisture

under mats of dead halophytes often seen on the lake floors. Long

periods of drought would prevent ã. seaï'Lei from colonizing saline

water bodies and this appeals to explain its absence in salt lakes

in central Australia as periodicity of rainfall becomes less constant

further away from the coast. Consequently, the presence of ã. searLeí
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indicates either permanent water conditions or a periodicity of rainfall

such as seen for areas where lakes would be fil|ed every yeal.

8. 5. 1. 3 Foranínifera

ELphidiun sp. lensu, Cann and De Deckker, in press

Plate VIII.3: Fig. L5

19.. ELphidLun sp. group A, Cann and De Deckkel, P' *

Description: Test planispiral, involute and finely perforate. The

number of chanbers in the final whorl varies between 9 and 13. The

chanbers increase in size gradually. There is no keel and no unbilical

boss. The aperture is a thin interiomarginal arch-like slit surrounded

by nany snall pointed tubercles. sutures are broad, depressed,

straight to gently curving and filled with nany tubercles especially

in the unbilical region. Retral processes are often covered.

Size range: Average dianeter 650 u and width through the urnbilical

region about 220 v.

Ecology: This species, recently studied by cann and De Deckker (in

press) and De Deckker and Geddes (1980), is cornrnon in many epheneral

athalassic salt lakes in the region of the Coorong Lagoon in South

Australia. Cann and De Deckker (in press) denonstrated that it can

withstand phases of lake desiccation and that therefore there is no

need for a eonnection to marine water f.ot ELphídium sp. to occur in a

salt lake and that the lake does not necessarily need to have pernanent

water. Thís is further demonstrated by the presence of this species in

Holocene sedinents in the maar Lakes Gnotuk and Keilanbete in Victoria

which are some 50 km fron the sea (see Chapter 5). These lakes had

permanent water at the time as indicated by the plesence of another

foraninif er Ammonia beceav'ì,i (Linné, l-758) in the same samples (see

* Manuscrípt due for publication in May 1-981.
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chapter 5). As for the isopod ,?. searLeí, it is suggested that

rainfall periodicity has to be constant for the lakes in which these

organisms live, to fill then with water every yeaT, as they seem not to

survive long periods of lake desiccation. This would explain the

absence of foraninifers in epherneral lakes a long way fron the coast

where rainfall periodicity becomes more variable. The salinity range of

this species is not known as it was not possible to assess whether they

were alive at the tine of collecting in the ephemeral salt lakes:

protoplasn remains coloured for long periods of time after death

(De Deckker and Geddes, 1980 and Cann and De Deckker, in press) ' The

latter authors demonstrated that ELphidiun sp. can survive, in a

rrdornantrt stage, salinities up to 80o/oo oT more for some tíme and

pseudopodia would protrude fron the test after placing the specimens in

sea r4ratel.

Remarks: Cann and De Deckker (in press) did not provide a specific

name for their specimens which are similar to those nentioned here as

they felt that the morphology of ELphidíun sp. in the salt lakes near

the Coorong Lagoon üfas so variable that, until ecological factors

affecting such norphological changes are known, there is uncertainty on

the species identitY.

8.3.1.4 Gastroooda

CoæieLLa sP.

Plate VIII.B: Figs. 76-29

Remarks: Shells of the halobiont gastropod CoæieLLa sp. ütele found in

the upper two samples from the Pillie Lake cole. The taxonony of

CoæieLLa is in a confused state at present (De Deckker and Geddes, L980

and Mellor, LgTg). Apart fron the fact that these gastropods are not

found in fresh water, no ecological information can be obtained frorn the
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fossíl naterial, until they can be identified at the specific level.

In the Victorian deep maar lakes study (see Chapter 5), the presence of

CoæieLLa sp. was of significance for reconstructing water depths for

the lakes but this does not apply for the shallow Pillie Lake.

B. 5. 1. 5 Characeae

until recently, the presence of fossil charophyte oogonia in

sedinents was used to indicate the presence of fresh water. Burne

et aL. (1980) dernonstrated that at least Lønpz'othanmiun papuLosum grows

in saline waters and that it can photosynthesize efficiently at

salinities up to one or two times that of sea water'

The oogonia recovered from the Pillie Lake core are thought to

belong to L. papuLoswn as they are very elongated conpared to other

charophyte oogonia found in the south east of Australia. This

identification, however, cannot be used with certainty as overall shapes

of L. papuLosum oogonia can vary extensively even though they rnost often

remain elongated (for variations see Plate VIII.4: Figs. 10-16). This

phenomenon can be explained as the habit of this alga varies in

different salt 1akes, probably due to changes in water salinity, oxygen

content of the watel and tenperatule. Such changes are characteristic

of salt lakes.

The presence of charophyte oogonia in the core, tentatively

identified as .t. papuLoswn, indicates saline water conditions '

8.3.2 History of Pillie Lake

The following events in the history of Pillie Lake can be

recognized fron the fossiL data.
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- The presence of Cyprideis austnaLíensis in sanples LPI-O to LP1-6,

with rare valves of the species in LP9, indicates that watea ü¡as

pernanent in the lake for the tine of deposition of levels LP16 to 1-0

and perhaps LP9.

- At some stage during the years when Lì,mnocythere moubraAensis was

present, water salinity for the lake must have been below 6"foo (samples

LP2-4, 6, B and 7L-12). Thís phenomenon is less certain for other

sanples where the species is TaTe: LPI,5,7, L0 and in LP13 where only

juveniles have been recovered. Water was probably permanent at some

stage for sanples LP2-4, 6, 8 and tL-L2.

- The elongated specimens of MytíLocypnís nrytiLoddes in sanples LP2,3

indicate water salinity below 3"foo and the shorter specimens in sanple

LP5 indicate that salinity could have reached 25"/oo,

- The record of Diaeypris spinosa in sanples LP1-10 indicates that

during winter months, water salinity was likely to be below 20o/oo

salinity. It is interesting to note that when water üIas permanent (as

indicated by the presence of C, austTaLiensis), D. spinosq, was absent

(except in LP9 where one valve of. C. austv'aLiens'Ls was found and LP10

where the species is poorly represented).

- As Leptocythey,e Laeusty'is and ELphí&Lwn sp. are few in nunber in

the sarnples in which they occur, they are of litt1e palaeoecol'ogical

signíficance here.

- The presence of. HaLoniseus seav.Leí shows that, in addition to the

other fossils which indicate that the lake was subject to drying up in

the upper part of the core, the drying up phases were probably sirnilar

to that of todaY.
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Past changes in the lake history are summa-rized in Fig.8.2 and

described below.

Water v¡as peïmanent between LPI-6 and l-0 and the avelage winter

salinity* was of the order 20o/oo until LP13 and then salinity dropped

to around, or less than 60/oo until LPl-l" It is likely that salinity

was higher at other times as M, praenunciø is also present in these

sanples since the lowest salinity toleïance for this species is L2"/oo,

For LP9 and younger layers, ü/ater was probably not permanent and

salinity fluctuated although it renained generally low (<10o/oo) in

winter. It was definitely below or around 6"foo at some stage for LPB

and 4-2 as shown by the plesence of L, moübTqAensis. For the other

samples it was below 2Oo /oo in winter because D. spinosa found in then

requires such salinities in winter. An exception probably occurs for

sanples LP7 and 5 where D. spinosa is rare.

8.3.3 Discussion on suPplementarY data obtained fron the Pi11ie Lake

core

pillie Lake is likely to be filled with water from a combination

of rainwater falling directly on the lake floor and fron ground water

discharge into the lake. The latter plocess should therefore be

* All the salinity values discussed here refer to winter values for a

number of reasons:

- From the work of De Deckker and Geddes (1930) on the fauna of lakes
near the Coorong Lagoon, it appears that water salinity, during the
winter nonths, ls tñe factor controlling the presence of ostracods -
water salinity very likely controls the hatching of the ostracods '

- As the catchment area of Pillie Lake is smaIl, the lake could never
be very deep. It is therefore easj-er to predict winter salinities
rather than the surner ones since the latter are like1y to fluctuate
extensively fron year to yeaT. AdditionalLy, a sudden retreat of the
water table in sumrner could cause the lake to dry up without the
salinity of the htater reaching high levels.
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sinilar to that described for the lakes adjacent to the Coorong Lagoon

in South Australia by von der Borch et aL. (1975). There a r?freshwaterrl

lens overlies generally denser ínterstitial water of oceanic origin

and, additionally, there is a zone of continental and marine water

which is diffuse and highly conplex when it is close to the sea

(von der Borch, Lg76). Assuming that this phenomenon occurs for Pillie

Lake, the recognition of salinity changes in the lake history would

indirectly provide infornation on movement of the zone of interface

between marine and continental vrraters. Saline water would indicate

discharge of water from the marine groundwater zorre whereas, water of

1ow salinity would indicate discharge of continental groundwater.

Therefore the change from permanent to epheneral water associated with

a progressive decrease in water salinity from the botton of the core

to the top, would indicate a progressive decrease in marine groundwater

influence. This would result from a progressive regression of the sea.

Dating of the sediments frorn the core would provide a better definition

of this postulated phase of sea regression. It is suggested here that

it corresponds to the lowering of the sea level recorded since the last

high sea level strand placed at around 6,000 yBP for the Coorong area

in South Australia by von der Borch et aL. (1975) and von der Borch

(Lg76). 14C dating of sedinents fron the core studied here should

verify this hypothesis.

It, is interesting to note that the distribution of ostracods in

the samples when compared to the chenical analyses of the sediments of

the corresponding samples (provided by Dr. R.V. Burne - see Fig. 8.2)

has led to the discovery of an unusual phenomenon: dolomite was being

precipitated in Pi1lie Lake under a variety of conditions. For samples

LPI-0-11 and 15-16, dolomite was precipitating when pernanent hlater

conditions prevailed. This is the opposite case for dolonite fornation
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in the Coorong area where von der Borch (1976) demonstrated that this

occurs in epherneral lakes which are fed so1e1y by evaporitically

nodified continental groundwater. However, Folk and Land (1975) have

postulated that the phenonenon noticed here in the botton part of

Pillie Lake (LP10-11 and L5-16) is feasible provided that reduction in

salinity occurs, in what they called the schizohaline envíronment, that

is where hypersaline and near fresh conditions alternate. Such

conditions could have occurred in the phreatic mixing zone of Pil1ie

Lake. The high Mg/Ca was therefore maintained, as it appears today in

the water of the lake ernerging from the fissures (Ëå = ?) in the lake

floor. Under the conditions postulated by Folk and Land (1975) water

can remain permanent in a lake and dolomite can sti1l precipitate. 0n

the other hand, at a younger stage in Pi11ie Lake, in samples LP5-6,

dolonite was formed under ephemeral water conditions and there is

indication that salinity of the lake water in winteï was at least below

20"/oo. These latter conditions are more in line with those postulated

by von der Borch (1976) for the lakes distal to the Coorong Lagoon.

The palaeoclimatological inplication of the results obtained from

the Pillie Lake core will not be dealt with in Chapter 9 since 14C

dates are not yet available for tirning the events mentioned above.
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PLATE VIII.1
MytiLocyprLs praentmcia (Chapnan, 1936)

L

2

3

5

6

B

9

LV internal,
LV internal,
RV internal,
RV internal,
LV internal,
LV external,
RV external,

posterior broken off, LPI-0

juvenile, LPI-0

juvenile, LP10

LP 10

LP 1.0

LP5

LP 1.0

PLatycypnis bauey,i Herbst , 1957

dorsum broken off, LP4

dorsum distorted and partly broken

dorsum distorted, LP4

Reticypt"is sp

4

7

LV internal,
RV external,
off, LP4

RV external,10

11

T2

I3

LP2

LP2

LP2

RV external,
LV external,
RV internal,

RV external, LPL4

LV external, LPI4

LV external, LP\4

LV internal, LPL4

LV internal, LP74

RV internal, LP14

RV internal, LP1,4

LV dorsal, LP74

1 - 500 p for L-3,5-6,
B - 9;

250 u for 4, 7,10

DLacypnis eonrpacta (Herbst, L958)

T4

15

1,6

77

1B

19

20

2T

LP = Pillie Lake followed
by sanple number

Scale

2 - 200 p for L1,-2L
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PLATE VTIT.2

CyprLdeis austraLiensis Hartm¿mn, 1978

1

2

J

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

T2

I3

t4

15

LV external, female, LPL2

RV internal, nale, LP15

C dorsal, fenale, LP15

LV exterrial, fenale, LPL2

RV external, fenale, LPL2

LV external, male, LP15

RV external, male, LP15

C dorsal, male, LPls

LV internal, male, LP15

RV internal, male, LP15

RV external, juvenile, LP15

LV external, detail of 6

LV external, juvenile, LP15

RV external, juvenile, LP15

LV external, juvenile, LP15

Scale: 500 u for 1- 11, 13 - 1-5; 50 U for 12
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PLATE VIII.3
Linmoeythere mowbrayensis Chapman, 19L4

L

2

3

4

5

6

7

LV external, male, LP2

RV external, fenale, LPz

RV external, male, LPz

RV external, fenale, LP2

RV external, juvenile, LPz

C dorsal, male, LPs

RV internal, fenale, LP2

Leptocythere Lacustnis n.sp.

8

9

10

L1

L2

L3

74

LPI_L

LP11

LP 11

LV external,
LV internal,
LV external ,

RV internal,
LV internal,
LV external ,

RV internal,

MytiLoeyprLs rnytíLoi,des (Brady, 1886)

anterodorsal area broken off, LP2

anterior and dorsun broken off, LP2

LP2

LP2

L6

1,7

18

19

20

ELphi,diwn sp.

1-5 side view, LP16

CoæieLLa sp.

dorsal view, LPl

apical view, LP1

apertural view, LP1

unbilical view, LP1

apertural view (aperture area broken off), LPl

HaLoniseus searLei Chilton, 7920

fragnent of spine attached to telson, LP2

fragrnent of distal segment of posterior appendage, LP2

7 - 200 ¡.r for l- - l-0, 15
2 - 500 ¡i for 11, - L4, 76 - 22

2t
22

Scale:
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PLATE VIII.4

Diacypz,is spinosa De Deckker, 1980

1 LV external, LPI-O

2 LV inter:ral, LP10

5 RV external, juvenile, LP10

4 LV internal, LP10

5 RV external, LP10

6 RV internal, LPL0

7 RV internal, LPl.0

B RV ínternal, juvenile, LP10

9 RV external, juvenile, LP10

Lørprothørmíun papuLoautn - charophyte oogonium

L0

1L

L2

L3

15

L6

L4

side

side

side

side

side

síde

side

view,

view,

view,

view,

view,

view,

view,

LP 1.0

LP 1-O

LPlO

LPlO

LP].0

LPlO

LPlO

Scale: 500 U
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CHAPTER 9

CONCLUS I ONS

9. ]. INTRODUCTION

The previous four chapters have indicated that, through the study

of fossit ostracods, it is usually possible to extrapolate data on past

water quality and environnental conditions. In the present chapter,

these data are considered in toto. It will deal, firstly, with

palaeoclimates (section g,2) , then with ostracod palaeoecology (section

e.5).

It is irnportant to recogn:-ze it]nat palaeoclimatic information

registered in a sedimentary sequence deposited in a waterbody can only

apply directly to the clinatic zone which includes the waterbody' Even

though sinilar lakes with sirnilar water budgets should have reacted in

the same fashion to clinatic changes, it is not an easy task to

determine all the factors which affect lakes. For example, Lakes

Gnotuk and Keilarnbete, which are sinilar in many ways' did not register

similar changes in water salinities all the tine. There are

discrepancies which renain as yet unexplained (see discussion below) '

9.2 PALAEOCLIMATES

9.2.I Information availab le from ostracods and lakes

In the case of the four maar lakes in Victoria, the recovery of

ostracods pennitted a reconstruction of water level curves for each

lake. For lakes Gnotuk and Keilanbete, ít was assumed that an increase

in water salinity (as indicated by the ostracod fauna) corresponded to
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a declease in lake level and uice uevsa. For the deeper Lake

Bullenmerri, the presence of ostracods indicated a shallowing of the

lake since no ostracods a1'e present at great depths due to the

formation of an anoxic layer. Little infonnation could be obtained

fron Lake purrumbete since ostracods were absent in the entíre core.

This suggests that water remained fresh and the lake leve1 had not

dropped dranatically during the Iast 7,000 years. Lakes Gnotuk and

Keilanbete proved to be mor'e sensitive recorders sincg salinity changed

more drastically and frequently. This is a direct result of their

smaller volume of water and shallower water depth cornpared to Lake

Bu1lerunerri. These two lakes (Gnotuk and Keilanbete), dried up during

the very arid phase prior to the last 10,000 years and this would

explain the flat botton topography of each lake as pedogenesis must

have prevailed during that períod. (This phase is already documented

for Lake Keilambete ín Bowler and Hanada (1971).) Lake Bullennerri did

not dry up during that period as demonstrated by Dodson (1979). A

study of the ostracod fauna from a longer core (t5 rn long) would be

infornative for the period predating 1-0,000 yBP'

It is interesting, however, to note that the sinilar lakes Gnotuk

and Keilanbete did not register identical and synchronous sa1ínity

changes for sone periods during the last 101000 years. The total

dissolved solids content of the hrater of Lake Gnotuk must have changed

LaitIy drastically after each flooding by some of Lake Bullennerrirs

water. Lake Keilambete therefore should plove to be a more reliable

and accurate recolder but one should be aware of all the additional

difficulties in interpreting changes of salinities since precipitation

of salts alters water salinity. At present, the extent of such change

cannot be assessed. Additionally, the amount of salts lost during the

high water levels of Lake Keilanbete, causing the lake to overflow,

!

!
:

i

.
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cannot be estinated. Fluctuations of water leve1s recorded in Lakes

Bullerunerri, Gnotuk and Keilanbete will be referred to in the discussion

on clinatic changes below (section 9.2.3) '

The sequence studied at Lake George obviously yields more

infornation since it covers a much longer time span. However, as the

coring site was chosen in one of the shallowest aleas of the lake, only

the significant hret phases of the lake were recorded. Large

fluctuations of ürater salinity did not occur at Lake George, cornpared

to the Victorian maar Lakes Gnotuk and Bullenmerri, since salts do not

appear to have continuously accunulated in this large basin (salts

were probably lost through deflation processes and through the water

table). The ostracod data at Lake George, on the other hand, indicates

whether water had been peamanent, epherneral or absent and whether it

had been fresh or slightly saline. The difficulty in interpreting the

Lake George core lies in the fact that 14C dates are too few to date

accurately the changes recorded in the core'

Like that of Lake George, the records of Pulbeena and Mowbray

swanps are inportant because they represent long periods of time. At

both Tasmanian sites, the ostracod fauna testifies to the presence of

wateÎ and whether it was permanent or ephemeral. Supplementary

information was also provided by correlating water flow fron the

spríngs with diversity of the ostracod fauna. All these data can be

used to interpret the spring's activíty at both sites and, assuning

that they are a direct reflection of precipitation, information on past

climates could be Presented.

Errors in tirning events registered ín Lake George, Pulbeena and

Mowbray Swanps should be greater for these sequences which cover a long

tine span because each sarnple represents a nuch longer period of tine '
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Additionally, errors are likely to be made because, in all three sites,

it has been inpossible to assess sedinentation rates to extrapolate with

confidence dates for the various events (e.g. dates for the events prior

to 25,000 yBp at Lake George are to be considered with caution because

the effects of pedogenesis and deflation during the dry phases are not

known). The three maar lakes (Lake Purrunbete is ignored here) a1e

therefore better rêcorders for the Holocene period since quite a

number of I4C dates are available for the assessment of sedinentation

rates, and because sanples represent a tine shorter tirne interval'

The study of the ostracod fauna at Pillie Lake cannot, at this

stage, yield nuch infornation on past climates since no 14C dates are

yet available. It illustrated, howevel, a pr'ogressive change in water

salinity and change from permanent to ephemeral water conditions ' The

two factors aÏe thought to be related to a TegTession of sea level

affecting the narine-freshwater gloundwater interface.

o)) Previous data

Most palaeoclinatic information for Australia derives fron

palaeobotanical data. Rarely are water 1evels of lakes derived fron

these data which are nainly concerned with changes of vegetation and

from which cLimatic changes are extrapolated. The nost significnat

studies in eastern Australia are those of Kershaw (1978) for north-

eastern Queensland for the glacial-interglacial period, Dodson (L974a)

for Lake Keilambete for the Holocene, Dodson (L974a, t975) for Lake

Leake in south-eastern South Australia for the last 50,000 years,

Colhoun et aL, (in press) and van de Geer et aL' (in prep') for Pulbeena

and Mowbray Swanps lespectively and Singh (in press) for the Holocene of

Lake Frone in South Australia.
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Water level curves for waterbodies in Australia are few. The work

of Bowler (1970, in press) and Barton et aL. (in press) which discussed

changes of the water level of Lake Keilambete for the Holocene, and

that of Bowler and Hanada (197L) which extended the water level curve

for the last 301000 years for the same lake, were based on analysis of

sedinents. Additíona1ly, Bowler et aL. (1976) presented a water level

curve for the Willandra lakes in western New South Wales for the last

45,000 yeals based on studies of sedíments and geomorphological

features characteristic of arid and wet phases'

The water leve1 curve based on studies of sediments and plant

nicrofossils of Singh et aL. (in press, b) for Lake George, and which

includes the infornation of Coventry (1976) and Coventry and Walker (L977)

based on stranded shore lines for the last 251000 years for the sane

lake, covers the last 400r000 years by extrapolation fron the

palaeonagnetic record.

9.2.3 InterPretation

Although it has been the subject of many discussions (Galloway,

1970, L97L; Dury, 7973; Brackenbridge, 1973), it has not yet been

possible to estimate which of the two factors, evaporation and

precipitation, or which proportion of each, changed in the past and

directly caused lake levels to change. However, provided it is

possible to determine these factors and their effects, correlation of

water levels with changes of clinates should become a relatively sirnple

task for the maar lakes t studies since these lakes are snall closed

basins with well-defined catchnent areas.

Discussion here will be restricted to the changes in water levels,

water quality or tìrateI regines for the sites studied, assuning that
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such changes are direct reflections of climatic alterations' No

reference, howevet, will be made to possible changes in evaporation

and/ o'r precipitat ion .

The following changes during the Holocene are obtained for the

maar lakes principally, and from Lake George to a lesser extent.

the last 2 000 ars lake levels in the maar lakes were

generally higher than that of today. A drop in lake levels for the

last 150 years has been reported by Bowler (1970) for Lake Keilarnbete

and Currey (1970) for Lake Bullennerri. It is not known whether this

is due to an anthropogenic effect. currey (1970) and ChurchiLl et aL.

(1973) reported the suggestion of sutcliffe (in currey, 1970) that

this drop in lake level ü¡as caused by an increase in annual temperature'

but this has not been further substantiated. The water level of Lake

George fluctuated frequently for the sane period of tirne (Burton and

Wilson, 7973) and since the lake was often dry, it is not possible to

detect a general trend in the change of lake 1evel '

In Lake Keilanbete, two episodes of level drop were recorded at

about 300 yBP and around 600-750 yBP. This was not detected in Lake

Bullenmerri. The oldest of these two events was also detected by

Barton et aL. (in press) on their nagnetic cuÎVe. There is no record

available for that period for Lake Gnotuk. These two short events

have not been detected elsewhere in Australia'

Lake levels were high in Lake Bullenrnerri and Keilanbete until

approximately 11800 years ago. In Lake Bullenmerri, tree stumps'

dated at approxinately 1,800 yBP and which emerged during the drop in

lake level which started about 150 years ago, indicate that lake levels

were low at around 11800 yBP. símilar tree stunps, dated at t,890 yBP

by Bowler (1970), have energed recently near the shore line of Lake
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Keilanbete which has a continuously dropping water level (Bowler, L970;

Barton, 1-978). The presence of tree stumps on the shore of both lakes,

and dated 1,800-1,900 yBP, indicate that after that period of tine,

lake levels rose to submerge the trees until recently and that no d1.op

in lake level occurred during the last 1,800 yeals otherwise the tree

stumps would have decayed and would not have been found in recent tines'

other tree sturnps, which recently emerged on the shore of Lake

Gnotuk (Yezdani, Lg70), should be dated to establish whether the change

in water leve1 extrapolated here at around 1,500 yBP for that lake is

accurately dated or whether it should be synchronous with the changes

recorded in the other two maar lakes at around 1-,800 yBP. The period

of high lake leve1 nentioned above is not recorded in Lake George'

Between 1 800 and 3 800-4 000 lake levels were lower orBP

closer to that of today for the three maar lakes and even fluctuated

at tines. At Lake George, however, during that period of time, there

is evidence of short periods of the lake filling up with freshwater'

No explanation can be offered for this difference in lake levels

registered in the two different regions'

Between 5 800-4 000 and 5 500-5 600 the water level roseBP

in all three rnaar lakes. In both Lakes Gnotuk and Keilambete, levels

were higher than today. At approxinately 5,500-5,600 yBP and before,

lake levels were even higher. The duratíon of this period is not well

defined but, fron the record in Lakes Bullennerri and Gnotuk, it

appeaïs to have lasted about 400 years. From Yezdani's (1970) record

for Lake Gnotuk, and fron the record of Lake Keilanbete, this period

lasted perhaps 800 years. The record at Lake George for this period is

not satisfactory since the tining of lake fluctuation is poorly defined'

Although singh et aL. (in press.b) postulate a freshwater phase between
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5,000 and 6,500 yBP for Lake George, the ostracod data do not

substantiate this.

the 6, 000-7.000 yBP Perrod. lake levels fluctuated.

Between 6,000-6,600-6,700 yBP, hlatel levels were higher than those of

today in Lakes Gnotuk and Keilanbete. In Lake Bullennerri, it was

probably sinilar. At about 6,600-6,700 yBP, there was a transition in

Lakes Bullerunerri and Gnotuk: before that tirne, lake 1evels were nuch

lower. This transition ís not recorded in Lake Keilambete' This

particular low level phase had started at 7,800 yBP in Lake Bullenmerri

and g,500 in Lake Gnotuk. The record of Lake Keilanbete indicates the

opposite: the lake level was higher than that of today between 8,300

and 7,200 yBP (extrapolated from the absence of ostracods which is

explained by the lake being deep and stratified). In Lake George, lake

levels fluctuated but the tining of these fluctuations is not available

(except for one short high water level phase dated at 6,800 yBP) and

there is disagreement between Singh et aL.ts (in press b) data and the

ostracod data.

At 81500 yBP a synchronous event is recorded in all three naar

lakes: before that time lake levels were rnuch lower than that of today.

In Lakes Gnotuk and Keilanbete, lake levels remained low between

8, 300 and 10, 700 yBP. In Lake Bullenmerri, it is only possible to say

that it renained 1ow between 8,300 and 8,700 yBP because the record

(obtained fron the core studied here) does not extend past that period

of time although there is no evidence of the lake having dried up for

the last l-6,000 yeaïs (Dodson, L979).

on one occasion, at 8,900 yBP in Lake Gnotuk and at 9,100 yBP in

Lake Keilambete, there is evidence of the lakes having dried up.for a

short period of tine fthe timing of these events could be synchronous
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because the dates nentioned above result from correlation with other

cores and are therefore approxinated].

Between 10,000-10,200 yBP and 10,700-10,800 yBP the two maar lakes

Gnotuk and Keilanbete hrere subject to dryíng up and lake levels were the

lowest ever recorded for the last 10,700-L0rB00 years'

At Lake George, on the other hand, during tlne 7,500-9,500 yBP

period, water üras present in the lake and prior to that period, between

the 9,500-12,000 yBP period, the lake was defínitely ful1 and contained

fresh water.

The tining of events prior to 25,000 yBP recorded at Lake George

has been previously queried in Chapter 7 because of the lack of r4C

dates. Sinilar problens apply for the two Tasmanian sites studied here

since sedinentation rates cannot be assessed adequately and 14C dates,

although sone extend much further back in time than at Lake George, are

too few.

At Pulbeena Swanps, the driest period ever recorded occurred

between 12,000 and 18,000 yBP except for a short-lived wet phase around

L5,000 yBP. There is no adequate 14C date available at Mowbray Swamp

to check whether the dry period recorded in the uppel part of the

profile is synchronous with that of Pulbeena Swanp, although it is

expected to be so. The record is nore precise at Lake George, where a

permanent ürater phase is recorded between 16,000 and 18,000 yBP' There

was no hlatel around 18,000 yBP in Lake George and at Pulbeena Swamp'

The short phases of epheneral water seen at Lake George between

1.3,400-16,000 yBP and 18,000-19,500 yBP could coincide with the short

periods of water flow at Pulbeena swarnp dated at 15,000 yBP and

19,000 yBP. It is not possible to be rnore precise'

The wettest phase recorded between 19,500 and 25,500 yBP preceded
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by a period of little ürater between 25,500 and 56,000 yBP in Lake

George corresponds to a wet phase seen at Pulbeena and Mowbray Swamps

after 55,000 yBP. The tirning of the variation in water flow at the

latter two sites during tlne 22,000-35,000 yBP period cannot be defined.

During the 35,000-50,000 yBP period at Pulbeena swanp water was

flowing but conditions were not favourable for ostracods whereas at

Mowbray Swanp there is a definite wet phase between 36,000 and 46,000

yBp. Lake George was dry during that tine (this statement needs to be

verified by additional i4C dates).

During the 46,000-52,000 yBP period, water did not flow at Mowbray

Swarnp but this was not the case at Pulbeena Swanp although no adequate

dating can be given for this event since the enriched r4C dates,

although separated by 65 cm, only differ by 1,000 years'

There is evidence of two extensive wet phases prior to about

50,000 yBP at Pulbeena Swarnp and prior to 52,000 yBP at Mowbray Swamp'

Two phases, one of pernanent and fresh water and the other of epheneral

and saline watel, probably before 50,000 yBP, have also been recorded

at Lake George. At the present stage, it is not possible to deternine

whether all these phases relate to siniLar clinatic events.

Sunnarizing, at the present stage, it appears difficult to assess

all the factors which are likely to affect lake levels and this is best

demonstrated in the comparative study of Lake George with Lakes Gnotuk

and Keilanbete: during the early stages of the Holocene, when the two

victorian maa1' lakes were subject to drying up, Lake George was full.

Therefore, since correlation of climatic events for adjacent areas in

Australia, postulated fron changes in lake level, appears to be a

difficutt task for some periods, correlation between Australia and

other parts of the world should be even nore difficult. However, such
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attempts at correlation of clinatic events have already been rnade by

Rognon and Willians (1977) between Australia and Africa for the last

40,000 years and by Bow1er (1978) between Australia, Afríca, China and

south-eastern Europe for the last 50r000 years. Street and Grove

(1979) presented a sunmary of lake level fluctuations for the world

for the last 50,000 years. Additionally, PeteTson et a,L. (1979)

examíned clinatic conditions which operated on all continents during

the glacial maximutn at 18,000 yBP and Burrows (1979) concentrated on

the cool períods registered ín the Southern Hernisphere during the

Holocene.

When exanined in broad terms, correlations between continents

appeal possible and changes in lake levels appear to be synchronous'

For example, rnost lakes were dry in parts of Australia and Africa

around 18,000 yBP apart from a few exceptions: the Willandra lakes in

eastern Australia where brief high water levels were registered

(Bowler et aL., Lg76) and the equatorial lakes in Africa, Lakes Mobutu

Sese Seko and Manyara where levels were high (Street and Grove , 1976) '

These phenomena remain unexplained. Although Bowler (1978) pointed to

the remarkable similari.ty of the changes in lake levels for Lake

Keilambete and Lake Abhe in Ethiopia (see Gasse and Street, L978;

Gasse, l-980), it appears from the results obtained by Bowler (in press)

and in the present thesis, that this statenent is partly incorrect'

The fluctuations registered in both lakes are similar but they are not

synchronous. There is a shift of the order of 1,000 to 2,000 years

between sinilar changes in the two lakes. This displacernent is also

noticed for lake level changes between Australia and Africa as most

lake leve1s were very high in most parts of Africa around 8r000-9r000

yBp (Street and Grove, 1976) whereas the three Victorian maar lakes

(Bullenrnerri, Gnotuk and Keilanbete) were much lower but rose during

the 5,500-6,500 yBP period.
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On a broader scale, on the other hand, if the 1'000-21000 years gap

is elininated, lake level fluctuations in Australia and Africa are

faitly sirnilar (i.e. the long wet phase with high lake levels betl^Ieen

25,000 and 40,000-45,000 years), and these can be correlated even with

other parts of the world as illustrated ín Bowler (1978, Fig. 10).

Further palaeolimnological investigations are necessary in other parts

of Australia to check whether the tining of lake level fluctuations in

Australia colresponds to those better known areas of the world (e.g.

Africa where 67 1ake basins have been studied compared to 28 in

Australia - Street and Grove ' 7979).

9,3 REMARKS ON OSTRACOD PALAEOECOLOGY

Since studies on Australian Quatelnaly ostracods, prior to the

present investigation were rare and only of taxonomical nature,

infornation on ostracod palaeoecology cannot be adequately conpared'

The discussion presented here is therefore restricted to the sites

examined in this thesis.

The association of species of fossil ostracods recovered in the

sanples appears to be similar to those found in waterbodies today

even though nost sanples yield more than one population, because

yeatly layers could not be sarnpled separately.

For the salt lake ostracods which are better known in Australia,

there does not seem to be any extinct species among their fossil

representatives except f.or Diacypnis aff.dLctyote. Moreover, there is

no obvious evidence of migration of species since the fossil ostracods

found in the maar lakes in Victoria and Pillie Lake in South Australia

have living representatives in the same areas today. The only

exception is for Diacypris dLctyote found near the botton of the Lake
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Keilambete core and not yet recorded in Victoria although it is found

in nany lakes near the coast in South Australia.

The Tasnanian fossi| species will not be discussed here åince the

living fauna of fresh waters is not yet adequately known on the

Australian mainland, and is almost unknown in Tasnania.

It is of interest to note that ostracod faunas have changed fairly

rapidly through tine in the fossil sites studied. This is likely to

have resulted fron environmental changes and this demonstrates that

ostracods are effectively exploiting the mechanisms of transport to

invade new environments. Mechanisms of transport acloss oceans must

have been effective as wel1, since a few ostracod species are common to

New Zealand and Australia. This is well documented for Linmoeythere

molnbr,aAenslls which is found in Pulbeena Swanp and Pillie Lake sedinents

in Australia, and in the deposit at Pyrarnid Valley Swarnp in New Zealand

(see discussion in Chapter 6). In the Tasmanian and New ZeaLand sites,

associations of species are also very similar and even íf species are

not identical, some are phylogenetically related (e:g. GornphodeLla and

Gornphocgthez,e). It is not known whether L. moubnayensis is a fairly

recent invader in one of the two countries or whether it has remained

morphologically unchanged for a long period of tine. Further, work is

needed to check whether cosnopolitan species like EucyprLs uirens and

Sanscypridnpsis acuLeata ale recent invaders of the Australian

tenporary pool environment, probably introduced by man, or whether

their distribution is a much older phenomenon since none have yet been

found as fossil.

9.4 CONCLUSION

The present work has dernonstrated the types of studies which can

be undertaken using non-marine ostracods and their fossil remains.
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Further work should prove rewarding in extending our knowledge of

evolution and dispersal of ostracods and evolution of lakes in relation

to clinates. Since changes of clirnates and environments occurred

rapidly during the Quaternary and correspondingly affected most species,

ostracods, which inhabit most aquatic environments and which can

easily be preserved as fossils, deserve more attention in the future'
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